
pPP.—At the* residence uf —, 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- '4, 

I, West River, Albert Co.; 
y, Sept. 29th, by the Rev. 
pklln, Trueman Nelson of 
[cape to Edna Vera Copy 
liver. "" '

ad whicîi has been ' 
h tho signature of 
lade under his pér
it since its infancy.
[deceive you in this»
[-as-good” are but 
kigcr the health of
lainst Experiment»

ORIA
Castor Oil, Pare» 

[t is Pleasant. It 
or other Xarcotlo 
ût destroy s Worms 
arrhœa and Wind 
cures Constipation 
ood, regulates the 
and natural steep, 
s Friend.

A » ALWAYS
Gf

ays Bought
Years.

von* cm.

UGHAN
DEAD AT MONTREAL

)

Best Known Soldiers In the 
Permanent Force—Was 
62 Years Old.

k VL, Cct. 7—General Law- 
an, one of the best known 
Canada, died In this city 
morning, In the 63rd year

h. son of tho late David 
I Halcro House. Toronto. H# 
Rueen’s Own Rifles, Toron- 
|He retired from that corps 
h was appointed Adjutant 
I Rifles on the outbreak ot 
[hellion in 1885 and served 
I the campaign. He was ap- 
I the pern1 .nent force as 
mmanding the Mounted In- 
Winnipeg in 1885. He was 

I to Fredericton In 1891, to 
1892, and to Quebec in 1897. 
e was sent to " England to 
Icial course of instruction' 
there was attached succes- 
Ihe Infantry, Artillery and 
|e has had a distinguished 
I has been known as an ac
hètent officer in every corn
ue he has served.

Mary Feftltin, daughter 
W. G. Patterson, D. L. 6k

as

[Loudly ih
VOR OF TEMPERANCE

i's Convsn'ion Pledges Hurt! 
- R. H. Gushing Transferred 
io Piaster Rock.

N, N. B„ Oct. 7—The United 
tog people’s provincial un- 
îas been in session here for 
closed last evening, 
fjint feature of closing was 
of a resolution placing the 
on record as being In ab- 
pathy with the alms and 
I the New Brunswick Tem- 
leration, and resolving that 
hen urge the nomination of 
only who are pledged to 
ndlvidual support to entire 
of the liquor traffic, and 

hiving to give support and 
i elect only candidates so 
he sessions cf the eonven-

The

■ery largely attended and
iful.
Sing, divisional engineer of 
itinental Railway here, has 
irred to plaster Rock, and 
t for his new home, 
ir old Fenwick Colpltts, son 
il Constable Colpltts, wan- 
■ frem home Monday, vnd 
was located at Sussex. The 

>n visiting his grandmother 
i time ran away.

BIRTHS

'—At Clansholm, Alberta, 
9)9, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
te, a daughter.
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A. K. McLEAN NAMED AS 
SUCCESSOR TO MR. PIPES

SHORTAGE IN COTTON CROP 
Will NOT AFFECT ST. JOHN

i-ae
NO 42.*T

CROWN HURLS A BOMB
IN BORDEN LIBEL CASE

HIS CONDITION
IS PRECARIOUS

r ' .-'fisat* ■ -■
* *>*

KMi Grossman Now lo me 
Moncton Hospitalf

Produces Woman Whom 

“Eye Opener” Alleged 

Was Enticed Away

Swears That She Was m 

Never f^ziateWith 

Sir Frederick

HARLAND & WOLFF TO RAVE 
A BIG PLANT AT ST.JOHN?

m Will be Next Attorney- 

General of Nova Scotia 

'Tis Said

■
i

Assailant ii Jail—Further Diliils if 
Albert Crime Which May Beuit

.............. ■ - j .
in Hurler, % /

■
;

-rr-. j | • MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 13.—Lying on 
a cot in the Monctbn. HoSfiital, hi» 
head terribly gashed and swathed m 
bandages, David Crossman ihte after
noon made known to tile rnfigcal at
tendant that Thomas MulDheau, a 
young Engiishm&touridte arreet on sus
picion,was gufrtyiïf the assault which 
may yet cost Crossman his life. The 
injured man was 'brought to the hos
pital this afternoon and was conscious 
but Very weak. "

Crossman was found by members of 
Ms. family at home In Niagara, Albert 
county, last evening lying In the bot
tom of a wagon unconscious, with twef 
large gashes in the left Side of his 

MM head. ■H
8hTp™nTn7antnt T'?" wa*°" had J“t0 0,6 ya*4 abd In conversation with the Star today
shipbuilding plant and a dry dock are was standing still when .the family ot
soon to be constructed at St John has Ctossman found him lying In the b‘ot- M ' J' B' Cud!p gave some interesting 
been made by a representative of Har- tom 01 the wagon The horse had tacts, in connection with the cotton In
land and Wolff according to =„ ru_ turned ln at the «Bte and the family dustry. While he made clear the grav-
tawa desnateh 1„hii , , , hearing the rumble of the wheels, Ity. of the present general situation he

P h published ln a Halifax waited . for • Crossipan to come to the expressed at the same time confidence
paper yesterday. house, but when after considerable, in the ability of the local mills to carry

The report say that the Belfast ship- tlme he dld not put iA an appearance on business without closing down even Th aDDolntmpnf nf - rfvi- mpdlpai 
building firm will erect two plants one they went to the wae°n to And the temporarily or shortening their out-
at Levis and thr- otn— ’ man lying In an unconscious condition. Put: officer whose duties shall include care

f otner at St. John. Suspected of being the person who The present disturbance In this im- ful attention to the health of the chil-
e works will call for an Investment struck Grossman with an axe and 1n- Portant industry is due to an excep- dren'in the public schools.is at present

Of $7,000,000 and the employment of Aiding wounds which might lave re- tionally poor cotton crop. -In fact, , e th t, attf-ntlnn of the
100,000 men, many of the latter skilled suited ln death, an Englishman named the ultimate result must be,” said Mr. K g 8 tne acuve m UOn 01 tne 
British workmen. The firm wPi ' Thomas Mullineau, . has been trrasted °udllp, -that people must use less executive of the New BruiAprwick Medl-
on a general shlpbulldinr business 5fnd and ls now lodged in the comity lall cottdb and must revert to linen and cal Association. From the way the
will tender for the wars hi ns to he at II”Pewe11 Cape. The arrest was other fabrics which may serve the suggestion has been received by those
built for the Canadian Gov^nment. 5"ad^at”u[ ten o’clock last wen.ng ^^toacL^^ute to JoZÎ grouched In the matter It is thought 

The despatch continues-— by Provincial Constable John Coi- any satisfactory substitute to replace ... .
-The firm will carry on a general pltta’ wh0 found Mullineau sleeping In am ™ ? .T*’ andr,therellis no 016 Pr°8PeCtS °* æcuring such

shipbuilding business and will lender the home of a man .named Humby, an- 8,1 the 8?arcIty wlu be action ln the near future are very en-
fqr the proposed warships. Under the other Englishman and comrade i the „Th yh ® ' . . couraging. The premier has Intimated

-STS.AJ Tant1 ^that the necessary legislation w,U b.

years, assuming^tlmt'each^dry^dock ^nJTriven"7'^°^°" ^^ ^5^

irErr^z.rr^ee2.Mn^^^ctirs rdh-"
seafilnn t0 at the next °f blood and two wounds had rendered the tSus are now selling, on a'-M* 1er last J*]***1** of the soàfèty tion of the County of.^ants. The law
bu Md I n sahstdiea—fer ship-; him hi such a 'weak contiltion-U would, schedule than a few nrontitsaeo vhé other-matters ot importance of the province requires elections for

-Under . .v j‘" hardly probable that he coelck One increase "has not yet been Sttopoftldn- >n«edtlng the public health, were pre- Î11 v°rancreB ' - b<- held on the. saprn,
muYt be buil/^11 601 Jh®. 1dry docks gash was an Inch deep and gave the ate to the lherease In raw^btionTNo sented in a naner read bv Dr Skin I day.-Httmor U busy with cabinet mâk- .
^ bv the !, a.Cea t0 be aPProv- appearance as if a Slow had been doubt further advances wilt te made 7 . S ^ i ing and speculation as to the person-
tosma and ‘5 struck by a sharp edge of an axe. and all qualities of the finished goods ner- and after careful discussion the , nel of the successor to the. late attor-
St John have been ... at -■-evls and while, the other woum) had a lagged promise to reach high water mark opinlons of the gathering were em- ney general is rife.
Government aPProved of by the and bruised appearance, as if .he. Mow during the coming season. bodied in a resolution drawn up by a ‘ MTh8 d1ea®rv('d ,ega! reputation.of

“The pending lumiiraM. » _ Probably had been struck with a blunt “Moreover, since there is not enough commttttpp T1, — | Mr Ralston barrister of Amherst, and
ment fo^ charter te " Inatrument. The assailant had 1r,,p- BO round, the output will be very consisting of Dr. Murray partner of H. J Logan late M. P. for
Dry Dock and RblntenAtm5 P°mln on ped 1116 axe-on the road some distant .considerably below that of other years. McLaren and Dr. Geo. G. Melvin. Cumberland and the likelihood of his
of QuTec- nSTb. rr fr°m Crossman home, whsre It Srltlsh spinners are greatly excited. The resolution advocated that a 1 Son tes'e?",n« by" 

Ca= e^lU1T rshhoneemn7ti!n1 airntr ifnîw P-PerLy qualified medical man tote ^Sof «2

land and Woll^CompaL”7 ^ were vlsible- « was a common weod States the 8ame plan must Inevitably Ca“ed Perhaps a “civic health officer,” who Profess to know more than their
The fact that th™ renofts nrevi i 3X6 Kenerally used for cutting down *5 ^oPted but as it Is more difficult "hose duties should Include the ex- ” ghb°'™- bldeeIare tbat pre-

received In, St. John ted^mlal^tr ,ar8e trees" U is sald that there has [hereto secure combined action a def- amination of public schools, and querttonTn favor of A 
mention of the intention of"the British he«a considerable trouble between the reaped" erstan "S has not yet been school population should be appointed ' P. for Lunenburg. It lias been an open
of thrir ni»ket Stb J°hn the sUe of one manlnfo7lvan Th'™3 and ll?e <Trosa" "The St. John mills we hone will not by the city or c,ty and county of St. * secret that Attorney General Pipes be-
loslty ,nPtMnstecltyaaamo°nUgedthree X ^ung man^f ZTnty“nA\£s\l "T"* °ther large centres, who ^firit "acam

t7,Ve?rHed °f the matter. as to the a farm adJolnibK that of Croseman. coming Tnd hone to- oonthnn^o™0’"! Sh°Um deV°te h‘8 ent’re tlme to the shiP- and Mr- Murray does not let 
there Is'.lm Hallfax despatch. While He haf been 'l5lng [here for nearly a tions until the new crop comes in” But dUtieS of hls offlce' 80 aB to be able, as eventualities come upon him unawares.
may6 be tr ™ belteve that « y^r during which time it is said s*v- prlces are hlgh’ and wHl p^obabW he tor as may be, to control the origin The suggestion that Mr. McLean will

_**•” r -°» « <>-— >» ?-• sitters
S5 VICTIMS OF BIG STORM boiler explosion in i£3,Err-?TKZ‘ ^ 5=5 -? saat-sin their efforts to secure-the big plant bratory be enlarged and a like prop- expressed by leading members of the

now NUMBER FIFTEEN a Montreal hostelry “>rhrwhTr^^rr,Imperial Dry Dock Company, when nV" «VITIUU! I ll ILLH H ravnUILHL IIUUlÇLllI | assisting the various Boards of Health, In such an event there will te a va-
asked about the report by a Star re- ______ __________ the prevention of epidemics, and in , cancy in the federal representation for
presentatlve this morning, skid: —— i original research. , Lunenburg County. Nova Scotia Is

“I have read the statement, referred Onknnnnr O-»,., o.it£± 0tl6 BWlI 30(1 AflOthfif IlilirBd___Board nf The resolution concluded by drawing seldom without political excitement of
to and would Hot te sUr*-lsed at all uCllOOIlBf uF6W uSffi Aftflr attention to the unsanitary methods some kind,
that st. John "should be selected as Trille Q3gs»>[ W,.« used by the railways in the handling
one of the sites tor a great dry dock Tnrrlhl* F*nnri«... 1 ™ u0IBEI9ffl0ri!6 of ice and drinking water for use on
and shipbuilding plant. The matter Is I8ITIDIB CXPSHBilCB Penllir* nf Peano passenger coaches,
one of great Importance to Canada __________ uOntUlf 01 rORCO. Copies ot the resolution were sent to
and the Empire, and doubtless the Duta Paient itfi flleel*» n»rri»g ■ ■ _______ the Provincial Government, the Board urnT nnrrTU nunw .»
advantages offered by the different "WeP‘nlgglttg Camid AWlf— of Education, the provincial and local KEPT PRETTY BUSY ÂT

^ thorou8Wy looked Into by Cmkyfcyl *, $-<i| n.,,, MONTREAL, Oct. I3.-With a roar B<wds °l Health and tho the local
DIG PDflWnÇ ÇCC Ufmor It ls^perhans needles . KOfl nl StltâlI BOOlS 30(1 Weil wfiich startled all the Inmates of 'he °ard of School Trustees. THF Ufl^PiTAI IMUfBIB CROWDS SEE HORSE mUÿTteSïïï.? S'jrjS , «aa u, i, si,™,. - “«■ »««, - - .,»■ ^?!15r,™ H0SPiT,L ™W

ninro IT linnTii *U«u,.. " ,l?Iose touch with the move- cellar blew up at 2 P- m- today, and fleer be referred to the city and coun-
nflutu fl I Hull IH OlUnEY , Th s ann°uncement Is most --------------- Arthur Willett was so seriously Injured ty councils and said that If they ask

‘ht dlreotors, but they KEY WEST, Fla., Oct. 14.- Mrs. that he died half an hotir afterwards. for legislation and power to make the . WaftiS 316 ill Fill IRj Ih6 Staff IfO K8D|
lee. «anguine tnat st an eerty date un- Pheme Thompson Plner and her Infant Charles Ranks „„„ appointment and make provision for»er any circumstances, this port wm daughter died here yesterday from in- kT „T a Areman, was paylrut.him he had nQ doPbt bu7that |

Money Maker Woh 2.25 Rich Easily and ^SiTfn îhehwonid”f the laf^est 3urles recelved during the storm. This, badl>' shal[eri aad77,87t11t!the <?en' tl,e clty and -ounty would be given \
' w r P the world- with the loss of the crew of twelve i-f eral HosPltal, but it la fully expected authority to assess for the salary of

nf TieM F° is *"ti,P^e8ln ent °f the Boara the tug Sybil wrecked at Nahia Honda that he will recover in a few days. the officer they should appoint. With •
: taking sien» tn TLJ. ea7 Trt ^been Mld a timekeeper, Murphy, drowned Curiously enough the damage to the regurd to the second recommendation
to a quiet way for some time.8 They Us17 fiftoen. ^ ^ death bu»d|hg l= alm°8t nothing. It is prac- I'bought'lh^uM te paM t^a^^lnctol

EHSFflS3" ^BvsES kvjsNORTH SYDNEY N s net -ia 1 e^6 v^lcb wou,d be held to a the schooner Florence R Hewson a n.amber ot aIdlcles which were in
_.XL!K 1H bYU ,BT, N- s., Oct. 14.— few days the subject would be thor- which'was so badlv wrenkLi te the ceUar at the time.
The horse races to connexion with the ough.y discussed. storm ttet she wal’abanZS by her Jbe,flre= had Just Btarted for

crew when she became waterlogged. , e >ynt€r and 016 fireman were clean- 
The schooner Hewson encountered them when the explosion occurred, 

the storm off Havana about 26 miles. and there is yet no explanation of the

rigging carried away. Finally when a^detiined "tobattoch^it ^1 Trad® t0T decided toa^tte EBoard in the Epidemic Hospital and thjrty-

managing to keep afloat until picked ,Peace and Arbitration Society for an îhat thL Vould Ôffrr nn nh^L ^ ward, is almost overflowing with
up by the pleroma. International commemoration’of a cen- wouW offer no objection to y„unRstorB wh0 are beln tre‘ted f6r

The Pleroma was anchored when she tury of peace betwêen Canada and the ^hc ^employmen^t_^of süch an officer by dlffer(.nt ailments,
encountered the gale off Marquise. Two United States. Itoe mher Zdle, nomm mLI^ e ,th m Ward C, where the majority of
of her anchors were carried away and_______________ _______________ Jk llL , , ^Ith a„rgica, cas„s are attended- there „
she , was otherwise damaged, v Both ~T~* 7*. r,nn»7 tf d U 11 and Promised hardly a day but what every one of
creva escaped, but teU harrowing niBnr PDCUf III â 1 n, . , , the twenty-two beds are occupied,
stories of hardships suffered , DAnOt UIIlW Ifl A nD \ G; <1- Corbett, secretary of the The cases are various. There ars five

Additional details from the Florid? Provincial Association, to conversation

Keys tell of great damage to the Key 
West extension railroad. Martial law 
still prevails here but It Is reported 
that the United States regulars will 
relieve the state militia whtek- Me 
been patrolling the storm swept area.

Scores of workmen are working night 
anit day ’ cleaning the debris and It ls 
expected that by the end "of'the week 
most of the damage done to electric 
light plants and ’phone systems 
have been repaired. The large; , 
factories too, are making a/rà 
ments for temporary quarters and 
hope to te in operation by the end <ir 
the week.

. Suggestion Received 

With Enthusiasm by 

Party Friends

NEXT SESSION Halllu Paper Says This Is Mr. j. 6. Cudllp Says the CAMPAIGN FOR CIVIC 
’ mis Here Will Be on 

Fnfl Time lor Ihe Whole 
Season—Prices of Raw *■
Material Already Very High

M

Ihe Plan—CErge Raherl-IN THIS CITY IMEDICAL OFFICER Mson Not At All Surprised 
The Board of Trade is 

Belting Busy
Declares Emphatically Hombrook Inquiry Adjournoo— 
That He Didn't Induce Yesterday’s Evidence 

Her to Leave Home

Three Vacancies to beB. Medical Convention 
Urging Appointment

. i

HiFilled in the Legis

laturei
The horse attached to theMr. Fowler Says till Juige Should Have 

Convicted When He 
Aciailtei.

Preaier Prom ses Leiis’aUea—Board of 
Edaeallei In Lite— Spieial Meeting 

cf Executive May be Called.

Springs Sensation When 

She Tears Up Her 

Photo in Court

Mr. McLean's Appoint

ment Will Create One 

in the Commons

i

SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 13.—The Horn- 
brook inquiry was adjourned this af
ternoon after the taking of Seymour 
Cole’s evidence and the finishing of 
Magistrate Hombrook's testimony. At 
the next session, which will he held inKENTVILLE,. N.S., Oct; 13.—The, ____

crown hurled a bombshell, at the de- st John ln a week or ten days,.-Judge 
fence in the Carruthers- libel case to- ! McIntyre, counsel for Cole in the Scott 
day when they produced to court Act case- wlu be examined, and the 
Miss Hesther Chalifour the woman argumePt ot counsel heard, 
whom it was alleged had been enticed Mr’ Cole ln his evidence stated that 
away from her homo In Ottawa by Sir be only pald one flne of $62, that be- 
Frederlck Borden, Minister of Militia lng ad tbat was imposed on him. 
She was brought here from Baltimore, Ex-Inspector Weyman, In his report to 
and most emphatically denied that she the council, stated that two fines of 
was ever on Intimate terms with Sir i *®4 68011 ba,d been paid, and alleged 
Frederick or had ever received him at ! that Magl8trate Hombrook had not 
her apartments of elsewhere. H«‘ to over the other- . L
nowise assisted her financially, and The magistrate in his evidence spoke 
denied everything that liad been lm- of the statement made by Jos. Farmer 
puted against her. Miss Challfour’s y.est6rday t0 the effect that, he (Horn- 
entry into court produced quite a flur- , brook) had charged a fee of $3 for cer- 
ry, and her presence Was moat tifyinK accounts in the purity cases,
pected by the defence, as they had had 1 when "e should have charged nothing, 
no intimation of her being In town. Witness stated that Farmer asked him

on the particular occasion what his 
charge would te. He replied nothing. 
Farmer told him It was worth $2 or 
$3, and accordingly paid, him the 
money.

Considerable time was taken up with 
cross-questioning of counsel for prose
cution. Mr. Fowler, with reference to 
the decision to two Scott Act

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 15.—The poli
tical situation in Nova Scotia Is likely 
In tho near future to have interesting 
develc- nents. There are three vacan
cies n:> v to the provincial house: John- 
Morrlovn, late M. P. P. for Victoria 
County, and the colleague of Premier 
Murray, was appointed fishery inspect
or for Cape Breton Island lagt May, 
succeeding the late A. C. Bertram. 
The death of the Hon. W. T. Pipes, at
torney general for Noya Scotia, creates 
a vacancy to the representation of the 

» Wei! as Mr. 
oath of C. S,

!

1

I '

!

i
Sensational Incident

Miss Chalifour, however, was the 
central figure in a sensational incident 
before she left the stand, and She 
startled both judge and jurors by tear
ing up a photo of herself when it was 
handed to her for, identification. She 
sent the fragments of cardboard fly
ing through the court and cast a look

:I

cases.
Mr. Fowler argued that there should

„ „ , , , , , have been conviction. The magistrate
of scorn upon Mr. Ritchie, who had | was sharply questioned but little In- 
been cross-examining her somewhat formation was elicited. He claimed 
severely. that the evidence was before the com-

It was a case of daughter against mission, and they had his verdict and 
mother, and the enmity there was very they could arrive at a decision^on that 
great. Miss Chalifour is a daughter point for themselves. Witness 
of Mrs. Allison (the star witness for tended that as police magistrate It 
the defence) by her first husband. Oth- should not be inquired Just for what 
er interesting features of the day’s evi- particular reasons he dismissed the 
dence was the statement by. Mrs. AUi- case, any more than for want of evi- 
son that she wrote letters that appear- dence against defendant. When the to
ed in the Eye Opener, and the state- quiry ls resumed in St John A A 
ment by the defendant Carruthers that Wilson, K. C., will be heard in argu- 
he had large batches of the Eye Opener ment in behalf of Magistrate Horn- 
In his possession and that he had dis- brook, and Geo. W. Fowler, K C will 
tributed them about at various times, argue for the advisory board of irinas 
He also admitted that he was not on Cpunty. ~ ' g
friendly terms with Sir Frederick Bor- At the morning-session Seymour cole 
den, and that while he (the witness) ex-inspector " Weyman W D Turner 
had held the government office of post- and Magistrate -Hombrook were ex- 
master and superintendent of the Sav- amlnid. The last witness examined to 
togs Bank Department there were fin- his own defence, stated that in eourt 
ancial irregularities in his officce and he always tried to base his findings on 
that he lost his position. the evidence adduced. He, however,

admitted, when cross-questioned by 
Mr, Fowler, that -he used public 
money for his private affairs. It was 

When court opened this afternoon after he received the notice of Investi- 
the first witness called to the stand gallon on June 11th that he paid in 
was the defendant, W. M. Carruthers. money to the credit of the county.
He was examined by Mr. Ritchie and 
admitted that he had handed a copy 
of the “Eye Opener" to itr. Pineo.
There was a general election on at 1 
the ' time. Mr. Ritchie here made an '
attempt to draw certain evidence from, 
the'witness which whs objected to by 
Mr. Roscoe and a ’lengthy argument by 
counsel followed. After Mr. Ritchie 
had finished hls argument, Mr. Roscoe 
rose to reply. Then Mr. riltchie ob
jected to Roscoe’» right to reply, but 
the court ruled in favor of the lattei 
and be proceeded. Mr, Roscoe then 
quoted authorities to show that the 
private life and history of members 
ot parliament cannot, to» inquired into, 
as it is not a matter of public inter
est. . ,

Mr. Justice Drysdale admitted the 
evidence.

II
CQn-

prov-
I

W. M. Carruthers

*

0i

i
■

on He Jump—Many Sarg cal 
Cases.

Alice A. Captured 3.00 Eieat—Ex- 1
hibiilon Vent Successful. .y

i:
1Not since the erection of the Gen

eral Public Hospital has it contained 
The premier also suggested that : more patients than it does at the 

the. matter of drinking water should present time. The list is well over the 
be taken by. the Inspectors of the hundred mark and with the wards and
Board of Health.—..........

W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education in reply said that at the are ’KePt almost continually busy.

There are at present three patients

::be.

"xvHEEEEr
E™5 ~ m wmmmm to

To Mr. Roscoe the witness said that 8enaat'onal <irlve to the.wlre to. the se-I 
he bad not had any convesation with i , u a o ' ano^” Carr0«
Sir Frederick for. 13 or 14 years He 1 boree' took tb® tjireemtoute class ess- « is not on good terms with toT mtoto- ilf’. !

ter. He was at one time postmaster E mmons' Tbe races wlb be continued j 
at Kentville, but lost that position. today' • - ' ■
The witness said he had no differences „ „.
with the minister. He had trouble fin- ,, . 2.25 Class,
a ne lall y while holding the position ot | ^,oney ^rak®T’ î!jr Carro11 •• 
postmaster. There were Irregularities |. ™.mpl® K” 5Y’ GerOW 1 „
In the savings bank department cf Abce, ®na ' F- Bedding............... 2 3
which he had charge. The shortage, ®raf,11Iian La*IST” v, -"4, j
he said, had not been made good so Deidl,eb Dorothy' Jenk‘ne *
far as he knew. Time, 2.23, 2.24, 2.23. Mr. Brady has been enlightened, but

2.36 Class. declines to make public the know-
Alice À:, P. Carroll .. ....................Il 1, ledge which has- come to him. Today
Fitzsimmons. D. McKay .. ...,4 2 2 his received from Ottawa Instructions
Melva B., G. W. Gerow ... ...2 3 3 to suspend Indefinitely several coti'due-
Parker T., L. Coxv ...... '..J 4 5 tors to the etoploy ot the Intercolonial.

Time, 2.27%, 2.27, 2.27. Mr. Brady déclines to -make-, public
Arena Bell, Union Jack, Gypsy Ab- 'the reasons for dismissals, nor will Be 

bott and Little Don also started. The mention the names of. those who are
, exhibition Is a grea$ success. Four te be suspended, nor the divisions on

'ome through the mall Thev r,r, i thousand two hundred and ^ighty-one which they rnh. The particulars of
it mv shun » ? left|pald admissions yesterday. The dis- the offences were given by the Star

(Continued on Page 12.» ‘ ££ °f produCe ,8 tha beet ever seen - several day. age-white Brady was

private rooms well filled the physicians 
and nurses have- no idle moments bat

werea
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DISMISS CONDUCTORS
Orders Retailed by Him, From Ottawa TodaySummary:

—Hi 1$ Jfet Prepirid te 6hra 

Particulars.
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2

#- T— . , . or six men and boys there with broken
nCCIICDITC niinilT wltb ■rbe star today, said that he had legs, a couple of men being treated foi 

. UCurtnAlt rUbnl been ln communlcatlon with the pre- appendicitis, one man for being hook-
sident. Dr. A. J. Murray, of Freder- ed to the leg by a bull and others whe 

. i — ’ ; ‘ icton Junction with regard to the have succepsfully undergone opera-
CM5VBLAND, Oct. 14.—After fight- matter and was endeavoring to ar- : tions tor other troubles. All of the pa- 

tog desperately for over 24 hours ranBe with him for a special meeting tients are doing well, 
against the gale prevailing on . Lake ot the executive to take further steps. Er. W. W. White attends to most

The association meets only once a of the work ln this ward and each day
|t visits the different patients with Dr. 

Wm. E. Gray, the resident physician.
In addition to the large number who 

are -housed and treated ln the Instl- 
tution thÿre arè many

j

!

“How many Eye Openers did you 
have?” asked Mr. Roscoe.

”1 cannot saÿ how many copies 1 
had. I was a subscriber to the paper.* 
1 had at least twenty or thirty copies. 
I gave them around-to different per
sons. i circulated them quite freely. 
3o far as I know no other person had 
-opies of the paper. They did not

'

i
Erie, with crew, .manning,-the pumps 
and signals of distress Hying, the barge year and the next meeting docs

81
not

Chieftato .owned by James Davidson occur until next July and this makes 
ot Bay City, Mich/, was towed last it difficult for them to proceed 
night Into the harbor at Fatrport.Ohio, rapidly, 
by tugs sent to her assistance. The Dr. Corbett was much lmnressed 
barge, bpund u{> with coal, parted from with the importance of the movement 
the steamer Shenandoah eerty yester- and Inclined to be optimistic regard- 
day. tog its chances of success.

m
) will 
cigar

.very

men, , women
and children who are dally visitors for 
treatment and the officials who 
connected with the _ _
Hospital are certainly a very busy lot.
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r

The documents throw a new and 
strange light pH-the ^eyetapmcmt 'of 
Wesley’s character, on his literary, po-
Nf l/«nl 1«< -1*- f, - • .
on the part he played in the creation 
of a new church hymne lgy, .and on -hi 
early life at Oxford. New 'version» of 
early journals have come to light. In
cluding a beautiful account of the fam
ous Georgian levé affair. The discover- 
les wiH necessitate jthe. rewriting of tiie 
gyea$‘religious teacher’s life.

- AN OLD BIBLE,

What Is believed to be a copy of the 
first edition of the Authorized Version 
of the Bible, published in 1611, has been 
discovered in Totnes church, when* It 
has been lying for* nearly 3Q0 years. It 
is printed in block letter type, with 
elaborate capital letters.

oem.itMiBttS

Iff- ; ' :f|Hi •"1 : I T’fVP? ‘
Rally Day Observed in Mirny of the Sundsy Schools—Eminent Clergymen 

From Outside Points Heard—Anniversary Exercises Conducted

I much or £

. •«FREE EIIL CUREb] I MR. BAL
yiCEL, lit«I | i

1FOB BUSY MEN. s § "i
.

, ROMAN CATHOLIC)
EVANGELISM

Quebec paper makes this state- 
mentment; - - -,

“Since the inception of the Non- 
Cathoiic Mission Movement as it is 
now organized about the apostolic 
house, there has been given 1.008 mis
sions to Catholics; 1,456,785 confessions 
were heard-. 1,468 missions to non- 
Catholics; 6,257 converts received into 
the church; 62,500 placed under in
struction to be received Inter by the [
parochial clergy.” ... At , ___
a recent service in Winnipeg 43 per- fJn® had been Poaching
sons were received into the church at very tircd R ? ^ *a3
6t. Boniface by Archbishop Langeviss, ■•Ncw,” said he, ”we will glance for a 

a l I\roteatantlsm' few moments at the prophets. There
BC^D^™^CClNDEMN,ED are the maJ°r prophets and the minor 
PARIS, Sept.28.—The French Episco- prophets and there Is Jeremiàh Now 

pate has issued a pastoral letter warn- what place shall Jeremiah have'”' 
lng Catholic parents that the teaching “Oh”, said a voice from the back of 
in the public schools jeopardizes the . the church, “Jeremiah can have my 
faith of their childreri.and condemning place. I’m going home.” 
especially co-education, saying that 
the “mixOure of the two sexes is con
trary to morality and tin worthy 
civilized people.” It forbids the use 
of a score of public school text books, 
principally histories, and appeals to 
parents tp unite in protection of the 
faith.

The sacraments of the church will 
be refused to parents who allow their 
children to attend the interdicted 
schools. “God. rather than man,must 
be obeyed," the letter declares.
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Vv4-' BIRMINGHAM,Sept.22—Mr.Balfo
Speech in reply to the Prime 
was delivered tonight from 
olatform in the Bingley Hall wh 
Mr. Asquith occupied on Friday tc 
audience that was quite as large a] 
equally enthusiastic. So far as o] 
ward appearances were concerned 
might have been the same great an 
ience if it had not been for 
tant difference; 
had quite

•;. -.v 7,

.. Vv:, ii v
Minis 

the sa
t . /

V JxVt-:- K*< _ ......
*-eese3b3r|fie AssoçIatCiSliper^ïténdpntî , was dallverea by Rèv g a" KnhWmt 
H. Colby ’Smith, the_ pastor apd some ’the rector Rév w> ti- i ,A"
Of the teachers.. Recitations were given ■ to pum^e of Ra n S 
by JâCk b: ’Beatteay, Reta Carleton ■ necessity ^ devoti^ Lre^ ^ ** 
and’ R6y Campbell. A solo was nicely Sunday -school work ^He !”ersry j?.

•ouTchuÏhe bemS hCld ln the var-

Centenary Methodist Church «•»»'.- 
ducted very successful anniversary 
exercises yesterday. The congrega
tions were large and the sprmons were 
eloquent and ably delivered..- Rev. Dr.- 
Sparling, pf Montreal, occupied, the- 
pulpit. Jn..the morning hc-preached to 
a large gathering. on the responsibility 

•>uty, of ib. ctturcu, e., < d on the 
fflh Psalm. _ ,u „

Last ..evening Dr. Sparling preached 
a. most interesting, sermon on «the 
Temptation of Christ, directing his

: V
humorous. rr&

f> - -T*
I 'vt . ' one impc 

tonight Mr. Balfo 
a large number ot ladj 

among his hearers, whereas on Fridl 
night, for obvious 
a few favored

t;
TRINITY.

Rally Day was also observed ;at Trins-
Itj- churcif. i yesterday afternoon. Î lip i 4 yMISSIOÿ CHtfRCIÎ,"^''*'' : 
the afternoon at 'three o’clock the'flee-' '*■ • ,
tor, Rev..! R. A. Armstrong, and ' the s LWfiship Bishop; Dtmn, bf^ûe-‘i 
superintendent addressed the1 children Preached tjie-sermon cat.tthe'even-

'• i»us,vi5^v,et? an4 harvest thanksgiving, „ . ... ...
fesüyql at Mission Church yesterday 1 7" r" need be weak? no inan need suffer from the Ices of tha> vital
The sermon dealt with^the Origin’ ahàL/ I tty iwhich intake^ Ufé: wdttH living. Ite can be made strong, magnetic 

- . >aiup of jiqly vcommunion ând; the” forceful.and light-hearted, veohfi&èrit of his power both in business and
Zion ,Jfethodist Sunday school held-, oualillee necessary in order ft) partakè" ' ” society, free from spells-of desportde ticy, nervousness, tesattude andsbnaln 

its Rally Day in preparation fop, fhe >of it.,-Special- -music at the sêrvicS wanderingw. I have a certain cure.'f 0r Nervous Debility, Varidbeele 
winter’s' work yesterday, afterqoon consisted of Canticles, -Bminett fri F, T -Rheumatiem, Dame Back; Stomach;' Jdver and Kidney complaints. In mv 
with a degré of success. wttipti was- fsJIm ;W, Gregorian Chants, post- world-famous Dr; Sandert -Elécdrlc Belt with Electric Suspeneorv and r 
gratifying to all connected wiih, It,'-- :V?a’ °.Canada,., Mr. Victor Lee pre- will give it. absolutely: free until a. edre is effected. How can I do this» 
The paet.or, Rev. Jarrig^ Qripp, taught -s,9e<i at tba organ,, \v ,•„**. . , -Fc«-„twb reasons. . I have the certain; knowledge that my Belt will cure
the lesson to the entire school wi.th the < rT -.A™- Wd ï have confidence enough':in mankind to wait for my money until r
exception of the infant class. ^Ajt thCear FREDERICTON. prpye. it . Tbt» is what every doctor ehould do,, but I am the only one
o'clock a special programme was taken ’ FTÆ Érict'ÔN n r n . ,-who; has .a remedy thmt tvili stand such a crucial -test. For -40 years I
up. In addition to singing by the' Yckterday was ôbsVn^d’ as Bihie haye been .curing thousands every.y eair, and have made a tremendous
school the programme consisted as IÔ1*- cay in all tiie'»Prôt»*tenr • success- dtpdng business on this baisie. NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVAiNPP
Iowb: Recitation; Florence Gillen; song this city and all the sermons 'dwelt I QR -ON DEPOSIT, and if I fall It costs you nothing whatever. All I ask 
by George Purdy; exercise by eight the great work being done bv the R-u - is that you pay ;me the usual price of the Belt when cured. I 
girls of - Misb Alice Crisp’s class; reel- tlsh ah<TForeign Bible Societv At ti,e 1 l€ave you to ^ the ^u<lge, and wiUtake your word for results, or for
tation, Thelma McBeath; recitâtion, mhedfàl Dean Schofield occucled th» ' cash,I give full wholesale’ discount. Forty years’ continuous sucess haa
Ernest Coatès ; solo, Annie Logan ; re- pulpit 'in the morning ' and b'-sIiod" ‘ 8 brouffhit forth many imitators. Beware of them. You can try the on-
citation, Helen Pendleton; address by Richardson in the e venin- At tlie 1 lglna1’ the standard -of the world, fr ee until cured, then pay for it Cali
Superintendent F. S. Purdy; address Methodist, Church Judge” Forbes i i °r sqnd for one today ,also my two i Ruetrated bo<*s gtvtog- full tnforma-
by Money Ilotttmêr. ’ . preached in the morning and Rev n ' ltioh iTi#> sealed, by mail.

< •“ -T nj„Tn.s ;W. -Weddail, of Wcodstock,,- ia the "
ST. DAVIDS evening. Dr. Heine "preached at the

St. iDavid’s church also observed p!*!?.!"’? _ Street Baptist, and . St.
Rally 'Day in thç i Sufiday school, A ., t i^.*?oy,te"an while at George 
Spécial' programme was carried out in • ®£>- JSflKg.. Forbes. Wee the
the Sunday school classes In the -af 1;,Z /--W he evening. AV services
ternooh and Rèv. A. A. Graham ad ' "LhC ‘?rgeI-y tended. .

dressed’ the pupils.
At thé morning' service Rev. Profes

sor McKinnon Was heal’d. He is the 
principal Of the Presbyterian College 
at Halifax. A pleasing feature cf the 
afternoon session was the presenta
tion of a- hymn book from the children 
to the yistting'i clergyman. -

AS.anu ■ •“t"1 » • .. .A-.,...,',.
reasons, ladies, wi 

exceptions, were deni 
the privilege of listening to the Prit 
Minister.

:}. '
■ c t; 't !.

, -,*.r
ro-

jnarks chiefly to the-young, men of tlie 
congregation. (

In the -afternoon Dr. Sparling nd- 
dressed the pupils of,the Sunday schooL 
at the annual Rally Day services. He 
spoke on Lessons Learned: From à 
Plummett, likening the Bible to a 
Plummett which was to be-used to cor
rect life.

At the Rally Day service two; hun
dred ,and sixteen pupils were present. 
The collection amounted to $118, a large 
increase over last year, when it 
$83.42.
$87/42. .

The interior of the building had 
dergone a striking change. The b 
walls which sufficed 
meeting were adorned tonight w 
brightly-colored banners, each bear! 
a quotation from seme political addrt 
by Mr. Chamberlain—a delicate conn 
ment' to the member

in a manner suitable to the occasion.

SATURDAY SERMONETTE for the Li beaI ZION ■ METHOniST.

“ONLY A PAUPER WHOM NO
BODY OWNS, RATTLE HIS BONES 

' OVER THE STONES.”
for West B: 

mingham, who delivered one of the fli 
of his speeches on fiscal reform in tt 
hall. “We have inherited the Empi 
and oer duty is to maintain it;” ”Lea 
to think imperially;” “My policy f 
this country to free trade“-those we 
some of the sentiments which faci 
the audience, while confronting tl 
platform exactly opposite Mr. BaifO' 
was the phrase in gold letters on 
trimson background, “New is ti 
time.”

I saw film the other TTav and he
looked so poor and sorrowful that my 
heart was foolish enouglT to a clip for 
him. was

If I had been a snob and had been In 
the haUrf of* cutting my poor relations, 
I would Rave cut him oca I,

I wish Tie could go to sleep some 
night soon—tonignt would be best - 
and never wake up.

What he suffers nobody knows, for 
he never says a word, but that he sur 
fers everybody knows who sees him.

He is very thin and ema -luted, and 
his head that he once held so erect 
and proud hangs dejectedly and he has 
the look of one who is ashamed.

I am sure that his homo :s a very 
poor one. He has to siep on the hard 
floor anil he has not even straw i - d 
beneath ITfnj. He is often hungry 
when he lies down after his ïïarTÏ clay’s 
work.

1UE VENERABLE POPE PIUS IX

A memorial urging the canonization 
of Pi us IX has been presented to Romo 
for examination. It sets forth a sum
mary of the life of the _g;eat Pontiff. 
The memory of this gentle but much 
afflicted servant of God still clings to 
the Eternal City like ' fragrance from 
the fields of Heaven. Should he be 
raised to the company of the blessed, 
the process whereby saints are made, 
will not seem mysterious to those who 
are still in via.—True Witness.

:
MAIN STRÈET BAPTIST,

About 500 persons, an unusually large 
attendance, was present yesterday af
ternoon at the Rally Day exercises in 
Main street United Baptist church. 
On the conclusion of the .regular 
ercises of the day a short programme 
was caried out, J, W. McAlary, super
intendent of the sohool, presiding. 
Mrs. Howard Prime contributed a 
reading arid Miss Mildred Estabrooks 
a solo.

In the 
sen

Mr. Balfour, who travelled from Lo 
3on this afternoon, is the 
Chamberlain. When 
Street Station at 4.30 he

guest of M 
he readied Nevex-

t;;u:. was warm! 
cheered by a small crowd which ha 
gathered upon the platform, but 
time of his arrival had 
erally knewn there

I
5 DR. E. F. SANDEN

140 YCDge Street,

as ti
not been ge 

was no general d
monstration. Mr. Balfour 
by Mr. Neville Chamberlain• Toronto, Ont.

Office Hours, 9 to 6. Saturdays until » p; m. ------

was greetm.

evening Rev. David Hutçhin- 
talked interestingly On the . sub

ject, “Does the Soul Sleep at D’ath?” 
He established the point that the soul 
enters into the preserice of Christ.

on beha:
of his father, and at once drove awa 
to Highbury with Mr. Bonar Law, wh 
had travelled in the same train fror 
London.

Father Mathew- was born in Thomas- 
town,County Tipperary, Ireland, Oct. 
ober 10, 1730, and died In Queenstown, 
December 8,1856. He is buried in Cork 
in which city a fine public monument 
has been erected to his memory.

WRIGHT PRE0IGÎS SPEED CF 
60 TO 70 MILES AN HOUR

No matter Sow H storms, in winter’s 
cold and summer’s heat lie must go 
to work and nls worn is ion Hard tor
him. ---------

If you cou id see his poor back you 
would see sfripes and ridges as if ha 
had been beaten. But ne Bas 
sait! that lie had been beaten, he had 
never talked about hfs ill usage, 
person has ever heard a wo.-û uT com
plaint from Iris lips, ln sllsnce and re
signation he Bas endrired Tils long Tiard

When some hours later Mr. Balfou 
came tc Bingley Hall he found an im 
mense crowd awaiting him 
streets near the building, and he wa 
cheered again and again as he mad 
his way within. A few 
the cheers were 
voices in the hall.

60VEHNMENT INTERFERES 
TO PROTECT IMMIGRANTS

CANADIAN STABLES GO 
SOUTH FOR THE WINTER

t ST. JOHN’S PRESBYTERIAN.!■ in thi
At St. John’s PreSbyterian church 

Rev. J. W. Falconer, B. D„ of the 
Presbyterian Theological

Very remarkable are the results of 
the recent Oxford entrance examina
tions.
and in each division headed the list.

$
moments late 

taken up by 10,00 
It was a truly mag 

nifleent reception which the

College, .
Halifax, addressed- the children and- CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

heSSIII’ £«^3. T- - - -
-, fighting was so Often-mentinnefl' in ft ‘ spok® the- subject. "Essential to “ty m“®s ,an hour ln an aeroplane 

Tn mentioned in it. uhristian gr-owth is' love. - sympathy aœr' He had Jùst rushed through
“Be thou fanhfufr!,nVff%L!let,1?a^d8T and service.'' There' was a large con- f. e air the' governm.ent, aeroplane 
will give you a crown of Ufe"'*^a- grpfffttion and ■ the;-retiring pastor re- at a rate of approximately 46 miles an 

. crown- wi -ÏÏ?' ceived many expressions of good ; hou^. .toakihg a pew rqcorfl of .58 3-4
to the causePof thewlbfd 1 raIliea , v.jshes' for . future; .success. Mr. Titus .fliertes-And- return,, .ln-

■ AÆréü «"n* J wlu e»t8r Acadla College and will -Torcnro sec^et^v ' f alp0 P.reaqh . at, tj^e Christian Church To reach the higher . rate of speed,

>vr®sxssz£KPi£ss: ■** «« <wtv «• > ztpîs îasyrrr-u”Prtsixien»» ..-WMSnurt**;" 1*664wS&SSTXB

Church last- evening. He based his r; ;. ’- h;0 >■ îfchiéw .i.Viv -W,1 tnih^a4»® time
diseougse upon the words oMAbéés to Harvest Tljajjkpgiyiçg ssrivce.was pDses;-he ÉéEfdhe”vinTïS T*cln®’pur'1' 
the pbllflren of Israel, viz; Thé Lord . coTebrated iq_sovera). of^Hie .’Anglican . 4ith‘ the"“niririt1'' in 1°°ntsP1
giveth thee a good land, and also the "9?urcT1B®, throughput "the city, yester- After ^ tjjlsjerppla^
words, Beware lest yè forget the Lord day- Special music was rendered end ftirenih_ .Pc ® KfU -Write- of tjie 
your Gcd. He applied these words' to the interior df ttfif churches was taste- two ascen-
Canada and marie-a Strong, .appeal for fu’ly decorated;'xRev. Cation Downie, fon5 Iatp ®e,-aftefnobn. Once his 
greater interest in our. western life, or Port: Stanley,' Ont., occupied the englna lazy .and... the aeroplane
because of the dangers that éomê to PUipit in thé eVening ' ih St. John’s Eat^ ®d to the ground 200 feet from the 
the pioneers on the- frontiers ■= of West- Stp'ne Church and delivered àn elo- stafting rail. On one of : the aftcr- 
ern'Canada. He emphasized the im- orient discourse oh thp necessity of n°on. aliglits Lieutenant Lahm accom- 
portarice of, maintaining the forces ■ Prayer and thanksgiving. -- paniéd, Mr. Wright. On ,the other,
that make for righteousness if Canada I-*e B°*St*d out that our lives should Mr' Wright alone, repeated tire -pér
is to realize her possible, glory; às a be a continuous song of love, praise Romance of the afternoon by-startihg 
nation, and thanksgiving to God. Meq> were °ff the rail without-thy aid of Weights.

not; called into this world to mourn Lieut. Lahm fer the first time assist- 
and be. sorrowful, on the Contrary e<^ '-1 guiding the machine during the 
should -pray , -unceasingly and - give flight which tie descended,' .a. 'third lever 

Rallv th8hks. The..teaching of, the song of having been Installed for the benefit 
Day in the Charlotte street Baritist ;M°5S® thanksgiving and love. If of thé oflicer, who is being taught to 
church. The pastor, Rev M E Fletch- i ® -S LT they shall lead lives : navigate the machine, 
er, addressed the çh^n at ftie rn^L ^ ^ i0V,"K' Chrts- Miaister Wri Ting Fang of, China
ing service and the parents at the ! îo Writer thé SfiFf Waald enable.thym saw his first aeroplane alight today 
evening service. I t A , ri/.er.Courts of heaven. and absorbed all the information ob-

At the Sunday school -yesterday af-! AÙ ^«5^1 -??Verv'C? °f tba Sun~ tainable from a rapid Are of questions

COLLEGE PARK, Md„ Oct. 9-A fier 
breaking, the. world’s record for 1 flight 
over a-Closed circuit-kilometre today, 

, Wilbur Wright predicted that lie
to sev—

neveiThere were 21*579 candidates, \

no
leader o

the Opposition was accorded by th< 
vast audience as, following Mr. Austei 
Chamberlain and Miss

Poor People Forced to Mortgage Property to 
Pay Ticket Agents—An Inquiry 

in Progress.

A New Departure Ths Year—Too Ex
pensive to Keep the facers Idle 

Beiweeii Seasons.

: GENERAL.
Balfour, h 

led Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain to th 
front of the platform. There 
haps a special ncte of

more missionaries.

Counting the wives of missionaries as 
such, the Presbyterian church of Can
ada has just set apart seventeen work
ers for the Orient—six men and eleven 
women.

! He has never asked for aftr sala; y, 
all that he earns goes to others. All 
he wants is his daily bread and his 
nightly bed, âiiu he does not even ask 
for that. Ask him to get up in the 
night ahd do something for yon aiitf 
he will do It Without a murmur.

In his young days he had a 
home and kindly friends. He 
little girl who stroked his face gnd 
called him- pet names, arid a wôtriaà 
who loved him dearly and never -gave 
him a harsh word. I am- sure She 
would cry if 'she could se him now, ’for 
he never bears' a kind word and if 
often scolded and fold to work Taster.

I do not know wliat reverses brought 
him down in the world, nor why he 
had to leave hi» home. I know he did 
not leave of his own choice. Perhaps 
there was nooôdy to blame. It was 
one of those unprevented things that 
come to many.

If he need not have been- sent out 
from his home when he did not want 
to leave .then somebody will sente 
time have to “pay," “pay,” "pay,” for 
if the good God does not pay “Satur
day night,*” He pays.

Who was he? Just an old brotchn 
down horse whose home in His

<
was per- 

warmth in th< 
welcome on Mrs. Chamberlain's ac- 
count, for, as every reference to Mr 
Chamberlain showed, and 
dicated clearly by the tense 
.with which the reading of his

.

|
WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 10.- 

"These poor people , on the other side 
are made by the steamship agents to 
mortgage tlieir property to get their 
tickets to come here., The matter has 
Iteen taken up by the state depart
ment with the Greek government.”

This statement was made by Assist
ant ‘Commissioner General of Immi
gration Larned In the course of the re
ports of foreign newspapers, who 
urged the conservation of the- lritinl- 
grants’ rights of appeal and placing 
men representing the various nation
alities which supply the largest num
ber om immigrants on’ the special 
boards of inquiry. There were some 
Interesting colloquies leàding up to 
the final agreement that thé depart
ment's practices were even more lib
eral as a whole than the reforms sug
gested.

- This-season will see many Canadian 
■stables go to the south to race through 
the winter months. This has never 
been done to any extent in previous 
yedrs, brit-the'majority Of the owners 

; da this: Country have come to the con
clusion that it is- too êxpénsivê1 to kéép 

«•tt’ racing" stritig all winter doing no
rthing. - Mr. Kenneth Dawes, of Sfont- 
-ireal is likely to- serid’ his Horses to e|- 
-thér ' Jacksonville Ob ’ Tatïipa fôf' the 
winter,- while Mr. R. J. Mackenzie, of 
Toronto, is getting together a good 
string with the object of winter, rap
ing: - Willie Shields has not yet de
cided but it fs more than likely that 
he will! "ship south, "df course, the 
Seagram aàiuf Valley Farm; Tiorses will 
be wintered in Canada, as they have 
always been, they going into winter 
quarters |at the cdriclusibn of the Balti
more meeting Y ¥lie Hendrie horses 
will be wintered at Windsor this year, 
while the Seagram horses will be sent 
back to the farm at Waterloo. The 
horses of-George Hendrie will also be 
wintered at Windsor, where the spring 
is much earlier than in Toronto. All 
of-the Canadian stables will race at 
the Pimlico' meeting, Where those- who 
will not go south will Bnlsii up their 
season " for 1909. Thé Prospect stable, 
which ‘ is otCrie’d bÿ. Mr. Bronder, of 
Toronto, will bC' shipped south, this 
year/ In'this stable are some first- 
class horses, while trainer Bobby Boyle
also has thé"'horses; of Mr. Brepnari 
in chàfgéL' ’* “*

as was in 
silène

message
was followed, the thoughts of this aud- 
Ience of Birmingham men and women 
turned warmly tonight to the “senior 
member for

FOR RETIRED MINISTERS.

The Methodist Episcopal church has 
secured the sum of $75,000 of thé’ $100,- 
000 it is raising for the benefit of its 
aged and retired ministers.

SLOW GROWTH.

ura

Birmingham,” as Mr. 
Austin Chamberlain called him.

The speech of the chairman 
commendably brief ; it seemed scarcely 

- longer than the letter which he read 
from his father, containing the strik
ing words, “I hope the House of Lords 
will see their way to force a general 
election.” The chairman's emphatic 
reference to Mr. Balfour, "He is curi 
leader," and his prophecy that Mr. 
Balfour would strike "the keynote of 
the coming campaign” were cordially 
cheered, and 
knowledgement of the courtesy with 
which the Liberals had 
promoters of the meeting with regard 
tc the use of Bingley Hall.

While the chairman 
there

was

The Unitarian Church in the United 
States has only increased four per cent, 
during the past seventeen years while 
several others hâve made gains of forty 
per cent.I

NO CHAPLAINS,
À noteworthy fact ln connection ; i 

the .recent visit of the United States 
lo®1 ito Janan,.there was not a single 
chaplain to look after the spiritual 
hee'ds of the crews. British ships of 
war have regularly appointed clergy
men who are paid by the, government.

EPISCOPATE LOOSES.

The secretary cf thé S. P. Q. com
plains that after assisting in 
ways to send Immigrants to Canada, 
large numbers of these go over in théir 
new home to the Methodists 
Baptists.

I his frank ac-so was

CHARLOTTE ST. BAPTIST. treated the!
Yesterday was observed as

was speaking 
were occasional interruptions, 

which proved that the. Budget had 
some supporters in the hall. Mr. Bal
four also had not proceeded far with 
his remarks before he 
that the audience 
He had begun his speech by asking 
his hearers to examine

a *T -

WEDDINGSi •fat-; K-young
days and in his prime was on a farm 
ih Iflngs Co, TBere were other horses 
on the farm, and he was so gentle and 
kind and safe that the - women called 
him theirs and they petted Him a no 
made much of film and ho was never 
driven Hard, and was always fat and 
well groomed.

I don’t know the circumstances that 
led fo his coming to the city. A grocer 
owns him and a boy_drives him, mil 
a boy rarely has any mercy on an r,;d 
horse.-,. I saw Him last week an:l I 
would .not have known him If 
had not told me. I am sory, that I 
saw him TTh His ^m leery, for I knew 
him in his happy days and he made 
me think of hundreds of their unfortu
nates like him.

“Alas for the rarity of Christian 
charity.” Why can’t we be kind to 
God’s great gift to us, the LalthTul 
horse, and when he gets old mercifully 
cKoIorSTomTHim or shoot hltn and not 
for a Tew dollars sell him fo those who 
will get all they can out of him. and 
to save a few dollars will overwork 
and only half fed him. —

I think we ladies who are so Interest
ed in most good works ought to inter
est ourselves in the overdriren rid 
overwhipping of horses of the city. 
The S. P. C. A. cannot do much with
out our help. —

was reminded 
were not unanimous.many.

’ RUGGLES - SMITH.

. Mr. Joseph H. Ruggles, of Bridge
town, N. S„ assistant manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Montreal, 
married at St. Paul’s Church, Halifax, 
on Thursday by Venerable Archdeacon 
Armitage, to Miss Blanche Smith. The 
bride’s wedding gown was a princes» 
of white satin embroidered in silver. 
Her veil was of Brussels net,absolutel> 
plain; her bouquet, bride roses. She 
was attended by Miss Elsie Silver, her 
ddilsin, and Miss Wadmore, daughter 
cf Colonel Wadmore. The bridesmaids 
were dressed alike in empire gowns of 
white embroidered net over vendage 
silk. They wore vendage hats of the 
Louis size period, trlmméd with 
wreath of vendange roses. Their bou
quets were roses and orchids. The 
gfoom was attended by Mr. A. Oata- 
way .as best man. The bride’s going- 
away costume was a tailored suit of 
wisteria cioth, with white trimmings, 
Her hat a marquise, trimmed wltl 
wisteria and rosss. t ' s,

EMITH -SAUNDERS. '

the Budget, 
not as it affected particular interests, 
but as a whole. It had been described 
as a "Poor man’s Budget.” he pro- 
ceeded, and above the derisive laugh
ter with which the claim

and WRIGHT IN RIGHT AT RHEIMS. was
The CHURCH IN THE UNITED 

STATES.

It Is stated that the total number of 
members reported by the various re
ligious bodies for 1906 was 32,936,445, cf 
which numbers the Protestants 
credited with 20,287,742 and the Roman 
Catholics with 12,079,142. Of the Pro
testant bodies the Methodists number
ed 6,749,838, the Baptists 5,662,234, the 
Lutherans, 2,112,494, the Presbyterians 
1,830,655, and the Disciples of Chris
tians 1,142,359.

Methodists reported the largest 
ber of local, organizations, 64,701; the 
Baptists reported 64,880; the Presby
terians, 15,606; the Lutherians, 12,703, 
and the Roman Catholics, 12,482.

Tiie United States is a conservative 
country, ecclesiastically viewed. Its 
founders and earliest settlers estab
lished customs, traditions , habits, 
points of view with respect to religion 
and morals and the need of institution
al religion which are still binding. The 
church in America remains, and Its 
sail to service is met.

WESLEY’S DIARIESL

These documents, the existence of 
which has grown mythical, were 
traced. Their contents were written 
in a curiously and elaborately abbre
viated longhand, in obsolete shorthand 
and in a deeply complex and keyless 
cipher. Rev. Nehemiah Cumock, with 
the existence of expert students, spent 
four years In the work of deciphering 
the cipher used chiefly ln an Oxford 
diary, and relating to religious beliefs. 
The cipher for a tong time baffled Mr. 
Curnock, but à missing letter at 
came to liim in a dream.

! ôà
was received 

there was some cheering for the Bud
get. “Is it a poor man’s Budget?" he 
asked, and there were cries of “Yes" 
among the louder cries of “No." The 
supporters of the Budget, however, I 

■ were silenced by the outburst of cheer- I 
ing which Mr. Balfour’s assertion that 
he was quite ready to fight the ques
tion of the Budget on this issue pro
voked, and afterwards little was heard 
of them. Thq early part of the speech 

devoted to emphasizing the 
changed situation which the Budget 

\has created. Two years ago in Birm
ingham itself, as Mr. Balfour recalléd, 
he prophesied that the absolute 
slty of an aleration in our fiscal sys
tem would be brought home to think
ing men. “That prophecy has 
true,” he said amid 
Tariff reform

1
some one THOMAS COTE WILLwere

% ■ i.iiwjfv *
/- GET THE BERTHV;

L... i f 7R

..

Kew Deputy Minister of Marine Editor 
sf La fresse.

wasnum-

IjC!

:';Z neces-
OTTAXVA, Oct. 10.— It is understood 

here that Thomas Cote, who has for 
some years been chief editor of La 
Presse of Montreal, will in the course 
of a few days be appointed deputy 
minister of marine and flisheries,which 
has been vacant- since the retirement 
of Col. Cordeau. Cote has during the 
past dozen years been much in- the 
.ntiblic eye, haying been at one time 
«HOStant census commissioner and 
lately has occupied the important pos
ition of secretary of the Canadian seoT 
tien of the waterways commission. 
Tt«eDarats, who has for upwards of a 

5 Warf been acting deputy mMister of
i Buecr.fc, will return to his former post- 

f Ï nan of director of works at the Sorel 
7 * shipyard.
'« i ■■■ '

!- 1

; | come
approving cheers, 

was not now a new al
ternative to an old policy; the choice 
was no longer between an old system 
and a new system, between a success
ful past and ap adventurous future; 
the old system had broken

||
PORTLAND, Me.. Oct. 8.—The mar

riage of Miss Xgnes May Saunders to 
Mr. Norman William Smith, of Saint 
John, N. B., took place last evening at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua Saunders, 31 Lafay
ette street, Rev. Abraham Saunders, of 
Easton, Me., and Uncle Of the bride, of
ficiated, . assisted" by Rev. Robert A. 
Colpitis, of the Congress street Metho
dist Church. The maid of honor was 
the bride’s sister, -Miss Margaret Sautt- 
ders, and the bridesmaids were Mise 
Florence Webber of Portland, and Miss 
Elizabeth A. Hunt, df Medford, Mass., 
John A. Saunders, the bride’s brother, 
was best man. Guests . were present 
from Boston and many other points.

CLARK-BRYANT.

At. Rumford, Maine, in à most beau
tiful wedding, with red and golden 

CAMBRIDGE? Mass., Oct. 9,-James faI11"«[ about ‘J?®
Mantir, a Greek barber of Manchester, “ J°wf„,?7ro b®Cafm® th® brld® 
N. H.; and Peter Delorey. a Somerville £ £ T' Wesley Clark- of Woodstock, 

butcher, formerly of Antlgonish, N.S., - 
who were indicted on the charge of 
the murder of Annie Mullins, of St. 
j»hns,;- N. F., in Ariington, on March 
27, 1908. will be brought before a Jury 
fdr trial on November 3rd, according 
.to an announcement made tonight by 
District Attorney J. J. Higgins. The 
men werée arrested last March, nearly 

year After' the commission of the 
crime.

down, the 
old fiscal machinery was "scrapped.” 
This was a -simile that greatly delight
ed the audience. And now the nation 
has to choose between two schemes, 
both new and both embodying prin
ciples different from those which have 
been accepted for the past 40 years. 
This was the thought underlying all 
that followed, the good-humored crit
icisms of Mr. Asquith’s "drawing-room 
version” of the Budget from the Bing
ley Hall platform, so different from 
the street corner

/ Y
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MARVELLOUS INCREASE IK 
AMERICAN IMMIGRATION i

■-Ù: -Y;
&V

r . ANTI60NISH MAN TO
PAGE MURDER CHARGE

11

8,024 Yankees Settle in Canada During 
the Month of August.!

oratory of hisifilast more 
scornful de-

;
bustling colleagues, the 
aunciations of Socialistic attacks 
Industrial and commercial security, 
ind the scathing criticisms of a policy 
which contemptuously ignores the of
fers of our Colonies

Igfij
i m •: ;’ upon

>. UTTLE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD ft
’ ' ' ; IL-'HOW TQ CORE THEM

OTTAWA, Oct. 11.— During 
month of August the total immigra-, 
tlon into Canada was 15,387, as com
pared with 10.082 for the same month 
last year.

.United States numbered 8,024, 
pared with 1908, aft increase of 71 per 
cent. .The arrivals by ocean ports to
talled 7,363, as compared with 6,398 for 
August of last year, an increase of 36 
per cent. The total Immigration irito 
Canada for the first five months of the 
present fiscal year was 106,636, an in-* 
crease of 17 per cent over the -same 
period last year, when the arrivals 
numbered 90,385. r

the- L. to establish a 
lystem "which shall not be hostile to, 
out in some respects shall 
Oalance, the other great commercial

L'On the word cf mothers all over 
Canada there is no other medicine can 
equal Baby’s Own Tablets for the cure 
of such ills as indigestion, colic diarr
hoea. constipation, simple fever, worms 
and teething troubles. This medicine 
Is good for the new born baby or the 
well grown child. Absolutely safe—you 
have the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this is true. "Mrs. G S 
Rlvington, .Que., says: “I cannot praise 
Baby's Own Tablets warmly enough.” 
Sold by all n^giclne dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr 
Williams' Medicine Co.. Brockville.Ont.

y ,
F? jilUMJâ,.

counter-
/

The arrivals from the- V- v> lyetems which we see growing up be
ll lore our eyes.” The. choice is betweenas com- r

‘the forward movement, the hopeful 
novement of tariff reform,” said Mr. 
Balfour, and the taking of the first 
itep on the downward track which 
rods to "the bottomless confusion of 
Socialistic legislation.”
The final passage of the speech, so 

iregnnnt with meaning for the future 
tf the Unionist party, aroused the 
eople to a state of the utmost en- 
husiasm. Mr. Balfour had declared 
hftt the slipshod Socialism now pro-

CASTOR IAj/y.-v'’

For Infants and Children.

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bough!
aY?/,
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Fortunate !s the man who Is finan
cially short. \0hen sotne one domes 
along with a gold brick' for sale.

V- Bears the 
Signature of
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r from the loss of that vital- * 
fee made strong, magnetic, 
wer both In business and 
pusness, lassitude andUbrain.

Debility, VaxHfcceie, 
l Kidney complaints, in nay 
Electric Suspensory, and I 

How can 1 do this» 
te that my Belt will cure, 
wait for my money until I 

po, but I am the only one 
petal test. For 40 years I 
have made a tremendous 
IE PENNY IN' AD VAINC© 
kothing Whatever. All-I ask 
ieit when cured.

word for results, or for 
firs’ continuous sucese has 
em.

ous

ted.

I will

You can try the or- 
xed, then pay for" it CM1I 
books giving- full Informa- ù

‘,’î f

iNDEN
Toronto, Ont

until » p; m. '

MENT INTERFERES • 
PROTECT IMMI6RARTS

e Forced to Mortgage Property to 
picket Agents—Ae Inquiry < 

in Progress.

ŒXGTON, D. C., Oct. 10.— 
oor people on the other side 
l by the steamship agents to 

tlieir property to get their 
[ come here., The matter.has 
bn up by the ' state, depart- 
|h the Greek government.” 
element was made by-Asetet- 
Imissioner General of Imml- 
Larned In the course of the re- 
i foreign newspapers, who 
e conservation of the lmml- 
tights of appear and placing 

resenting the various natlOn- 
nich supply the largest num- 
pmmigrants on the spec(at 
f inquiry. There were some 
g colloquies leading uji>‘'to 

agreement that the depart- 
racticés were even ‘ mote lib- 
whole than the reform» SUgp-

WEDDINGS
RUGGLBS - SMITH.

Ueph H. Ruggles, of Bridgé- 
[S., assistant manager of the 
[Nova Scotia in Montreal, was 
at St. Paul’s Church, Halifax, 
(day by Venerable Archdeacon 
, to Miss Blanche Smith. The 
kedding gown was a princess 
satin embroidered in silver, 

was of Brussels net,absolutely 
k bouquet, bride roses. She 
ided by Miss Elsie Silver, her 
pd Miss Wadmore, daughter 
l Wadmore. The bridesmaids 
sed alike In empire gowns q( 
broldered net over vendage 
y wore vendage hats of the 
fze period, trlmmëd with 

vendange roses. Their bou
te roses and orchids. The 
Ls attended by Mr. A. Oata- 
kst man. The bride’s golng- 
lume was a tailored suit -of 
[loth, with white trimming* 
p- marquise, trimmed Witt 

''Si:

Imith -saunders.

AND, Me., Oct. 8.—The maaf-r 
piss Agnes May Saunders to ; 
bn William Smith, of Saint 
B., took place last evening at 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. ■ 
Joshua Saunders,. 81 Lafayr 
, Rev. Abraham Saunders, of 

and Uncle Of the bride, of- ■ 
assisted'by Rev. Robert A.' 
If the Congress street Metho- 
ph. The niaid of honor was 
B sister, Miss Margaret 3nu»e 
[the bridesmaids were- MW 
Webber of Portland, and Mia# 
[a. Hunt, Of MedfortJ, Mass. 
Saunders, the bride’s brother, 
man. Guests were present 

cn and many other pointa.

'LARK - BRYANT.

ford, Maine, in à most beau- 
ling, with red and golden 
aves falling about the altar, 
bg Bryant became the bride 
Lesley Clark, of Woodstock,

l
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MR. BALFOUR’S I III! I 11 II IMI III i||H||| |
THE BUDGET, TARIFF REFORM AND THE HOUSE OF LORDS

BTRMINGHAM,Sept.22—Mr.Balfour’e ressed by the Liberal party was faf'lrjjjgd living only from hand »« mumu 
speechm reply to the Prime Minister » the country than had thrown u^n ti without making
was delivered tonight from the same thePedantlc individualism which they any prevision to meet them 
nlatform in the B.ngley Hall which Professed half a century ago, and had dep^rturo wa* wJssan toe Prim”

°ccupIed on Friday, tc an ? J®d ®ut tbat there was no country Minister had said, and he agreed with 
audience that was quite as large and * . whlch- and no period in history him In this one statement at any rate 
wQard anne«hUSiaStiC' S° far as out_ the8e Socialistic experiments that they had only two alternatives bek
mîJhtappearanceB were concerned it ®°uId le8S *afely be made than how. fore them—The Budget or tariff re- 
ienretifhftVh aeen.l^e 8ame xreat aud~ vhef’ 8Peakl:lg with grave emphasis, f°rm. (Cheers.) Which would they 

had not been for one impor- be declared, "You will have to choose have? (Crtese »f ’(Tariff Reform.”) And 
tant difference; tonight Mr. Balfour between that and the only other pos- whose should be the choice? He clalm- 

hi va Iarfre number of ladies sibie alternative—that great fiscal ed the right for the peoole themselves
8 îear*ra. whereas on Friday change which will, at all events make to d8cide the question. ' (Cheers.) It

? Tw , cbvlous reasons, ladles, with us master in our own house.” The was nct for either House of Parlia-
th» rri,,uVOred,e*cept:lona. were denied cheering after this declaration was ™ent to settle a matter of so great im- 
tonlster Hstenlng to the Prime loud and emphatic. It was renewed f,°ftanof’ (Cheers.) ThÉy were not be-
aumster when Mr. Balfour asserte* a few mo- 1,eVer8 ln ln the Divine right of kings,
#^»Llnteri0.rn î the bulldln- had un- ments later that the verdict of the and,8t11 le8e were they believers in the 
ion t. ltrlklnB chanBe’ Tbe bare country could not be much loncer de D,v,ne ri*ht ot Mfhisters-and 
walls which sufficed for the Liberal ferred, and that the fate of th! Bud Mlnleter8 t0° Oau?hte:‘ and cheers), 

wfr® adorned tonight with get would not be decided af West who rroke with discordant voices
brightly-colored banners, each bearing minster, "it is not the Hon„o T h and Pursued contradictory aims, men 
a quotation from seme political address any more thân the L^ë J ^ who truckled to the many and bullied 
by Mr. Chamberlain a delicate cornpll- mens" he added - ? ! ~ the few- He was willing to abide by
menti to the member for West Blr- the right ov tli tin ?h°, have elther tbe verdict of the people on the jus-
mlngham, who delivered one of the first so griat and ^ declde an l8Bue tice of their cause and by the common
of his speeches on fiscal reform In this tribunal* taf «° important. The bnly sense of the country. (Cheers.)
hall. 'We have inherited the Empire Dp-, „ tbe only Court of final ap- MR. BALFOUR'S SPEECH
!r ,!?r,dU,ty 18 ‘°,malntaln ‘t:" "Learn tv-o -Tterna,^” between the Mr- Balfour was greeted with great
to think imperially;” "My policy fer th- ternative policies now before cheering and the singing of "For he’s
tills country to free trade”—those were country, which can say whether a Jolly good fellow." He said,—Mr.
some of the sentiments which faced ® ar®,„° g0 downhill under Socialism Chamberlain, .my Lords and Gentle- 
the audience, while confronting the uphill under tariff reform, are the men,—You have been told by your 
platform exactly opposite Mr. Balfour pebp*e of tbl8 country. So the speech chairman today that it ls my duty to 
was the phrase- ln gold letters On a ended as 14 began, upon this note of a PreBent to you às far as I can on be- 
erlmson background, "New is the new lssue >n British politics, an un- haIf of that great party with which I 
„e’ ’ precedented choice between novel al- am connected the views that I and mv
Mr. Balfour, who travelled from Lon- ternatives. friends entertain of the present sltua"-

Son this afternoon^ ls the guest of Mr. Mr- Chaplin moved, and Sir Genrvn tioh’
Chamberlain. When he reached New- Doughty seconded, the resolution et ho 
street Station at 4.30 he was warmly text of which Is given later) which 
cheered by a small crowd which had was carried with a few dissentient 
gathered upon the platform, but as the Sir George -Doughty’s speech « 2!; 
time of his arrival had not been gen- worthy for a declaration îh?, ., !., 
erally known there was no general do- Peers would not throw oJ î. V F 
monstration. Mr. Balfour was greeted ____, j tnrow out the Bud-
nfyh?rf?r“le Cbamberlaln on behalf Upper House ne l° Slt the
of his father, and at once drove awav this ato iom , 
to Highbury with Mr. BonarUwZ «tatenjent again and
had travelled ln the .same train'from 
London.

When somë "hôîirs later Mr. Balfour
came tc Bingley Hall he found an im- Mr’ Auaten Chamberlain, after ac- 
mense crowd awaiting him , ln the kn°wledging the courtesy of their op- 
streets near the building, and he was P°nentB In facilitating the holding of 
cheered again and again as he made the demonstration, said he had a let- 
hls way within. A few moments later ter to read from the senior member 
the cheers were taken up by 10,000 Iot the City of Birmingham (loud 

the ,\a11' 11 was a truty mag- cheers), addressed to the chairman of 
nlflcent reception which the leader of the meeting in Bingley Hall 
the Opposition was accorded by the aB follows :— /
vast audience as, following Mr. Austen "Highbury, Birmingham Sent 1000 
Chambena:n and Miss Balfour, he ‘'Slr-I am glad to kear that Mr 
led Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain to the Balfqur has consented to 
front of the platform. There was per- meeting in Birmingham V , '
haps a special ncte of warmth in the j the Prime M^ter Tnd t r6P X ° 
welcome on Mrs. Chamberlain’s ac- ' sorry that r F d 1 am on‘y
count, for, as every reference to Mr. son Clear b! present ln per“
Chamberlaln shoved, and as was ln- to our cfl^ 1 L welcome him again 
dlcated clearly by the tense silence ' *° Parlism-J W°rked wlth him
with which the reading of his message “ 1 and in the Cabinet for

followed, the thoughts of this a"d each year haB m-
lence of Birmingham men and women , k, ® confldence which I have 
turned warmly tonight to the "senior A.1"® abl,lty and courage. It has
member fer Birmingham,” as Mr. ,n tbe Practice of the present Radl- 
Austin Chamberlain callej him. ' cal party ever since their conversion 

The speech of the chairman was V? Home Rule at Mr. Gladstone’s bid- 
commendably brief; it seemed scarcely , 8 to come to Birmingham in the 
longer than the letter which he read cJ"lBes of their fate. (Laughter and 
from his father, containing the strik- cheers.) Their visits are heralded with 

words, “I hope the House of Lords | a sreat flourish of trumpets, and their 
will see their way to force a general triumphs are loudly nrocla-im-
election." The chairman’s emphatic ed> but their speeches do not carrv 
reference to Mr. Balfour. "He is cur conviction, and Birmingham remain^ 
leader, and his prophecy that Mr. sta”ch to the Unionist faith 
Balfour would strike "the keynote of Tour meeting tonight is 
the coming campaign" were cordially 
cheered, and so was his frank ac
knowledgement * of the courtesy with 
which the Liberals had

*
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we mtist for the moment turn our eyes 
back and see how it has arisen. I 
remember speaking a few years ago 
—three years ago, 1 think it is—in this 
great city (“Hear, hear, and a voice, 
“two years") —two years ago in this 
great city, and, casting my eyes for
ward

Srf! ~2rsz.  ̂s, =;
which
conclusion of Socialistic legislation?
("Nc.”)

with all the enterprises and 
work which makes modern life 
sibie well, that is the Socialist doc- 
trine, there is no other doctrine; that 
is the fundamental and essential core 
of the Socialist teaching. I am not 
going to deal with that problem, i am 
not going to ask you whether it is not 
in direct contradiction with

every political party except 
the Socialist party up to the present 
day, and I do not wish

all the 
pos-

uncqual working of the most favored 
natian clause, has herself become the 
centre of a mid -European body of 
nations who for certain purposes and 
from the point of view of certain in
du? tries form a community armed, as 

T Please remember, before you give it were .against British competition—
sen ted to the ? L , ” ^ y”Ur verdict. one or the °ther, upon 1 it is, i fay, intolerable that while that
the public the^ahsoi/t ° Sd eafe °* [bJB g,reat lBBBe. tha-t the condition of process Is going on, and while theije 
an alteration in « "ecêsstty of this dbuntry is not now, and never empires are allowed to forge, and do
(Cheers)atTwo vMro*h W'“ b6> W hat U wae ln those forge’ the weapons oy which they are
that have pa88ed and halcyon dayB of British industrial sup- going to withdraw from our sphere of
M.leh môl come true. (Cheers) r.macy In which the cld system of fin- commercial Influence our own own col-
Much more than that has come true. 1 anee found Its birth. In those days we onies, we should sit by with folded
ihiee years ago, two years ago, nay were supreme ln the neutral markets, arms ("Shame"), and hiding ourselves
even one year ago, there were many we were supreme in out1 own markets, under some antiquated formulae
who thought that those who wero ln we were supreme In the markets of ; fuse to look facts ln the face (Hear
favor of tariff reform advocated a new , ‘hose countries who hoped In time to hear," and cheers). Now if that be so
policy as an alternative to an old pol- ; be able to rival us in manufacturing —and I think it is S'
icy and they. said, not without some p°werB; but no mart who has studied, what
plausible Justification, "Britain • has wlth even superficial attenttx n, the 
grown great and rich under the old sfatlBt'CB which reveal the conditions 
system; why should we change It? The !LTd?rLC°mm.erCe e'?her that that

rsr r"s;r.: irr ; ~r FF ™'zzhave' fi0rownewtîth0rt™er0hanitnîen‘ &U ' the manuf^raringTterLts0^
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oldjiystem; why change it?” I think our equals In manufacturing power? 
they were short-sighted. (Cheers.) For In many of the greatest industries on 
the choice is now between the old sys- j which the world depends there is noth- 
tem and the new system—between the ! ing, unhappily, more uncertain than 
finance of Sir Robert Peel, of Mr. | that we are no longer the first among 
Gladstone, and of other Chancellors of j equals/ we are not even secend among 
Hie Exchequer on the one side* and a equals; and in some respects we have 
fundamental alteration in our fiscal to rejoice that we are still -third among 
system on the other. The choice is fio th0Be industrial competitors. Now, ob- 
tonger between a successful past and Berv* what an enormous difference that 
an adventurous future. The old sys- makeB' must make, ln your, whole out
turn has broken down, even by the ad- lock upon the Industrial future of the 
mission of those who in other parts of !““?try’ 1 ai? not goln8 to argue on 
their speeches tel! you they *te still !”d bef°? thls audl"
pursulng It.. (Laughter.) "sut this '£?£££?%£

able as their services have been tc the 
study of the science, made the pro- 

It found mistake, or at all .events failed 
to foresee the existing situation when 
they argued—when they forgot per ■ 

be haps I ought to say—that there might 
be a large number of countries equally 
efficient ln great Industries, and be
tween whom It was the tufn of the die 

to whether capital wculd flow to 
any particular of whether It would flow 
to another. ■ The posting of a letter, a 
postage stamp, may send an order 
from Britain to Afnerica, from Ame- 
rica to Germany—all are equipped for 
some cf the great industrial work of 
which

leads you to the bottomless

as well as I am able, I point out 
that the Inevitable progress of expendi
ture and the necessity for finding mon- 
ney would hr ing home to every tlilnk- 
ifig mind, in the

:
COMMERCIAL SUPREMACY.

every tra- [1dltion of

ill
- to press too
far the statement of the Prime Minis
ter, which he might have made in 
aste (laughter), or the consequences 

of which he may not be able 
but which nevertheless, depend upon 
it, will be used in future by those with 
whom the Prime Minister has but lit
tle sympathy when they are carrying 
on a propaganda absolutely destructive 
of private enterprise and with private 
enterprise, In my judgment, everything 
that -makes possible the life of 
industrial community, I do not wish, 
as i say, to squeeze out from 
obiter dictum of the head of the gov
ernment all that I think It legitimately 
leads to, but at all events “there can 
be r.o dispute about opinions of gentle- 
men who at all events, from the point 
of view of the official hierarchy, 
be regarded

I

to gauge,
such

tre-

-lf that be ->o, 
are we to say from that point 

ol view?—the poor man’s point of 
view, please remember—what are we 
to say from the poor man's point of 
view ,of the budget proposals of The 
present government?

ia great

this
h
;t

SINS OF OMISSION AND COMMIS
SION.

among may
his subordinates, 

(i-iaughter.) They have a very differ
ent view. What is their view? 
have got quite a simple 
taxation.

I have spoken in vain if I have not 
made it clear—I lo not suppose it 
needs to be made clear—but if I have 
not made it doubly-clear—that security 
is Of the very essence of industrial 
cess—(cheers)-—unci that if you tamper 
with security the first thing that you 
injure are the wage -earning classes of 
this country, 
therefore, in my judgment, errs by 
what It does nut do and and by what 
it does do—(hear, hear)—it errs be
cause it gives none of that security 
which I believe judicious tariff reform 
will give—(cheers-)—it gives none of 
that security either to the 
c-r - or 
leaves

as

They 
method ofYcur chairman has head out to 

you a letter from youh senior member, 
and it is indeed' painful to every 
that l am addressing to reflect that he 
cannot be here with us today upon this 
platform (hear,, hear), and make his 
voice directly and plainly heard by his 
fellow citizens. (Hear, hear.) But we 

, rejoice to think that the high courage, 
the clear Intellect, the assured Judg
ment still remains with him (cheers), 
and that in the letter which he has 
sent to you today ycu have his mature j Budget is no continuation of (he trft- 
thoughts upon a situation not less ! dltion of the Chancellors of the Ex

chequer during the last 60 years, 
masquerades in the old clothes, but 
they do not fit. (Laughter.) I ishould 
like well to

suc-

man A PRESCRIPTION FOR TAXATION.

I will give you a prescription as a 
physician writes out a prescription 
which he gives to his more or less for
tunate patient. Select a class, if pos
sible a small class, in any case a class 
which" ha#
(Laughter.)

V(Cheers). The budget,

-
K

audience cheered 
again.

!
no great voting power. 

Having selectedLETTER FROM , your
class—your victim, shall I say—having 
selected him, magnify every possible 
form of prejudice against him (hear, 
hear), denounce him in language more 
or less decorous—less decorous accord
ing to my experience.
When your hate

MR, OHAMBBR-
wage-eam- 

to the manufacturer, and it 
him helpless—a prey to the 

well-engineered arrangements of other 
countries not bound 
loêmulae. Another f 
do^is to meet halt-way, or even quar
ter-way, the offers of our colonies to 
make with us a commercial and indus
trial system which shall not be hostile, 
but which snail, |in some respects, 
eoiintorbalanc:- the other great com
mercial systems which we see growing 
up before our eyes—nay, which have 
grown up and have reached .-iisturity. 
That is its sin of omission; its great 
sin of

LAIN.

grave, not less important—nay, I think 
more grave and; more Important than 
any which has cbme up to this genera
tion for its. decision, (Cheers.) Now, 
of course, I am .expected to speak, and 
I wish to speak," upon the financial po
sition In which we -find- ourselves and 
all the corollaries that may be drawn 
from It, but I am not going here and 
now to discuss In detail the Budget 
which for all these weeks and months 
has occupied the attention of the House 
of Commons. Your chairman and I 
have done our best (cheers) to -expose 
paragraph by paragraph ,the injustices 
and the follies of an unjust and foolish 
proposal. (Hear, hear.) But I am well 
aware that the very completeness with 
which that work has been done may 
have concentrated public attention too 
much upon detail, and that we may 
risk to a certain extent losing In gen
eral perspective and fall to see the 
been attempting tc cut our way. Let 
us put oh one side this and that detail 
general laying out of Jhe wood in the 
complication of all the trees —, nay, 
all the bushes—through which we have 
however important. Let us forget for 
a moment the Injustices to this or that 
individual, this or that class, however 
great they may be. and let us look on 
these Budget proposals, net merely as 
they affect particular Interests, but as 
they affect the community as a whole, 
and, above, all, how they compare with 
the alternative proposals on which I 
shall have something to say toyou be
fore I sit down, - - . • •

A FOR MAN'S BUDGET

our musty 
it does not (Laughter.) 

worked up public 
opinion to a sufficient height increase 
the strength of your adjectives (laugh
ter), accuse Him of blackmailing, 
cuse him of swindling (Laughter.) 
"When you have done that clap on 
some tax specially devoted to him, not 
because he is rich, not because he is 
able to bear it, not because he 
any way to be differentiated so far as 

commision Is that It Interferes tbe amount of his property is con- 
with security. (Cheers.) Now I take It cerned from other classes, but because 
that that is a point whiuti has been be owns that particular kind of prop- 
iea»t understood by those who, in a erty- It may be licenses, it may be 
hasty moment, have expressed either breweries, it may be undeveloped land, 
tbeir liking or their very moderate R may be anything you like. Haying 
criticisms of the present budget. They done that, having taxed 
have not seen how far-reaching are Us thereby diminished the value of his - 
effects; they have not gauged the fu- property go on—repeat, if need be, the * 
Ipre; they have not spen all that It process until the time, the happy time, 
implies, in the proposals now being comes when you can buy that particu- 
tiiscussed in the house of commons, lar kind of property for a relatively in- 
The members of the present govern- significant sum and then say that you 
ment responsible for the budget have have done him full Justice because you 
cast their eyes olously up and have have given aim the iparket price for - 
told us that they are thankful to re-' what he has got. (Laughter and 
fleet that they are not like those poor cheers.) That is an excellent plan but 
tariff reformers, that they do not in- it has one defect, that you cannot'per- 
terfere with any trade or industry, suade, and never will be able to per- 
that they do not stand In the way nf SUade, the other owners of property 
any man eamii.g Ms daily bread orf that the same Ingenious 
any man Investing his money In pri- not and will not as time goes on be 
vate enterprise. There never was a, . jplled to them. (Hear, hear). As Lord 
more preposterous claim made by any .JSsebery conclusively pointed 
government, not even by this govern- (cheers), you could name dozens of 

ent. (Laughter). forms of property about which, if ydii

set to work ln this fashion, you could 
prove that they were the proper ob
jects of special taxation. .
NO DISTINCTIONS IN PROPERTY:

Deal with them ip turh, and the 
others will not Interfere, jyill perhaps

know what would 
thought of these later proposées by 
those financiers from whom .thé pre
sent government profess to have learnt 
their financial lesseon. What would 
the shade of Sir’ Robert Peel and 
William Gladstone say to a schème 
which professes to be only a. develop
ment of their policy,- but which Is a 
development which absolutely destroys 
that from which it is developed, and 
In which certainly Its original parents 
would not recognize their childfen?

i

apIt was ac-

!

is in

once we had the monopoly. 
(Hear, hear.) it is folly to argue As 
f we were, now In .the condition usual

ly or commonly postulated • by 
économiste authorities, In which every 
country has a pursuit,, or had pursuits, 
in which they were supreme, that it 
was their business to develop their 
supremacy to Its utmost extent, but to 
leave every other industry to other 
countries which had the same superior
ity In other respects that the first 
country had ln#ther respects over 
them. That does not represent what 
is now taking place. What is now 
taking place ls something quite differ
ent. You have capital, mobile capital, 
International capital, ready to move to 
America, io Germany, I to England, 
Wherever ttrmay be, where It can get 
the best Investment. There ls not that 
inequality ;cf opportunity between 
those countries which was the whole 
basis of the original economic doctrine 
or free trade.

;|
theseTHE PRIME MINISTER’S SPEECH

It was in this hall, I believe, that 
Mr. Asquith, the Prime Mlnisteiy gave 
a version—his version—of the Budget 
(Lauglfter), and within the last few 
days. That version Struck me as hav
ing been intended for what I may call 
drawing-room use. (Laughter and 
cheers.) It was meant for,and I think 
very well adapted to. the tastes and 
wishes of the Liberal Club politician/ 
but that version is very different from 
that given in the street corner oratory 
of his more bustling colleagues. (Cheers 
and laughter.) Those who liked it 
were the gentlemen who nightly pray 
that the House of Lords did such a 
thing, to go about the country de
nouncing them for their unconstitu
tional behavior. (Hear, hear.) Those 
form no inconsiderable section of the 
weightier members of the Prime Min
ister’s party: (Laughter.) But though 
they walk in front, they do not lead. 
(Laughter and cheers.) It Is not from 
them that the driving power, such as 
it is, of the new policy Is derived. If 
you want really to know, what those 
are thinking who form the bulk of the 
supporters, do not go to the Prime 
Minister, do not go to those who tie 
intended to placate last Friday; go to 
those candid utterance of his more im
portant colleagues (laughter) study 
the speeches of those who really sup
port the Budget, and you will find that 
the Budget owes all its strength, not 
to the value of its Inherent and in
trinsic proposals, not to the method in 
which it meets the expenditure of this 
year or even the expenditure of next 
year. You will find that its whole, 
strength ls derived from the hopes it 
has excited "In the minds of those who 
study, not its actual provisions, but 
the principles which underlie its pro
visions (hear, hear), and who see in 
the future an unbounded development 
in the direction of Socialistic revolu
tion. (Hear, hear and cheers.)

CHANGED CONDITIONS OF TRADE.

was

him and

(Cheers.)
the1" T? Ith? lat6St °? . those11 aftocks^n 

the Unionist citadel. The final answer 
I win be Siven when the Government is 

treated the at last obliged to ar.neni in 6nt ** 
promoters of the meeting with regard | try and you again rolnrl * ^
tc the use of Bingrlev Hall , ? _ ®‘aln re*urn seven mem-

While the chairman was speaking icy of unfon ?lrmIngbam P»l-
whfch movad 0?haf°1!;1 interruptlons- progress. (Cheers.) re °rm’ and 80cv!al Now, we have been told over and over 
which proved that the. Budget had The citizens of RtrmWh u again, with unwearied insistence and
ro^alTh^" 1” the haU" Mr" Bal" heen dSel^™= gaa„d T t£ Ueratl°n’ that.this Budget Is the poor
four also had not proceeded far with present case r thinv and *n tbe man’s Budget C’No") and T
thatItie audlenc*°re ^ was reminded , support any attempt ro^^the^res0 that ther<f) may be one »r two gentle- 
„at.tb! audience were noyunanlmous. ent controversy referred*^ P men here who share that view but
Ms hearero8ro ^ by askin8 who in the Fast rLrt oughfro Wh°m * think I shall be able ro con
nût as It ^ffectèd^ t! Î , Budgetl decide between us and the Government V,nCe before 1 8lt dom that no view 
but as a whole n h^d i ' 1 hope the House of Lords wfiTTee 1 f°Uld b® more fantaBtlc- At all events,
L a ’Poo ll badbe®n ^cribed their way to force a general Action I 1 am qUlte ready to fight the question 
ceeded and ab^ve tX T , PT 1 (Ch°erS)’ and 1 d° nolTbt in tMs ' °“ thM l88ud" (Cheers). ! am quite
tar with which the !■?. SlVe lau8h“ case what the answer will be mear ' rcady t0 argue the question, not from
tar witn which the claim was received hear.) De" (Hear- the point of view of this class
getre"l7nSa°mnonCheerir f"r the Bud“ . The Prime Minister seeks to renre ' cla88’ th® wealthy
asked and the!! man "Budget?” he sent the Budget as anadvantage ro ' class man- whoever he may b^-I
among the louder cries'^ "'No.'^The ' Tcaro? n*"’ ^ 1 have lo<5ked ‘"‘o thiV^l l° aba"don that and ask 
sUnnortera nf the v, 8 * *Na The 11 carefully jmd I cannot take this th the P*aln question, Is this a poor
were sTenced bv roe^^^t h?W°ver- Yiew’ « is the last effort of flL trade man's Budget ("Yes." and loud cries 

ing which Mr. Balfour's assertion that reform ‘° “ 8ubB«tute for tariff ‘ No")- or 18 !t not? 1 am well aware
he was quite ready to fight the cues it Is and Imperial preference, and ‘hat ther! are some pe°P'B who are
tlon of the Budget on S , 9 Î1 18 ay°wedly intended to destroy the qulte ready to 8u(Ter any loss or incon-
vbked, and afterwardrilttie w!UehPr^ tariff reform movement. Personally I ; venlence themselves, provided always 
of them Tha earlv narVnf ,7 hear? am of °Plnlon that tariff reform7 is that they may baye the proud safle- 
was devoted to Llh, F?6 spee°h n®ces8ary to remedy our present want factlon ot knowing that somebody 
Changed sit,™ ea“pbaa zlng tha °( employment, and I do not betieve ' elae ls 8ufferlng more loss and 
has 1real,d Two velro » B“dget ‘h&t without 11 we can do any good '"convenience. (Laughter.)

VIngham Itself as Mr Balfour " B*nM Thf Bud8et wU1 B«PPly us with money, wlsh to interfere with their private 
he prophesied that the^J ic recaUed' bat at the same time will deprive us «ratification, nor to stand in the way 
■tty of an Mention in our fis® W°rk’ and 1 tb'"k " '8 work even of tba'r legitimate pleasures. (Laugh-
tem would be brought hnm fÜT ,m°re than" money of which we stand ter > Still there are wider interests 
ing men ! 6 l° th,"k“ ln need- (Cheers.) Mr. Asquith admits concerned, and
true," he said amiT annrov^8 vf0™0 ^at tarlff reform 18 the only alterna- they ar« Prepared to argue the ques- 
Tariff reform cheer8’ tlve’ ft '8 therefore between the Bud- «°" from the point of

ternative to old no1WW fet and tartfr reform that you have ^hlch I mean to argue it. Is it or is
was no longer between an’ niu® ch?lce t0. . choose (cheers)—tariff reform, 11 not a P°or man s Budget? ("Yes" 
and a new system bet wee ld sy8tem which assists trade, Increases employ- and loud “No, no’s,” and a voice—
ful past and an ’advenrormVf 'C!eS"_ T6"1 a"d 8ecures a falr contribution ”why are the dukes against it then?”) 
*; p7: ana aP adventurous future; to our revenue from foreigner, „„in«.
old fiIL?yStei?ihad broken dow". the our markets (“Shame”) fir the sail 
old fiscal machinery was "scrapped.” of their goods, and the Budget nrhinh 
plia was a-simile that greatly delight- exempts the foreigner fronf all con-
hie ro chooTeCeh ?Dd ”°W the natlon tribu tlon, while casting fresh burdens 
both1 neLh ! between two schemes, on our own trade, hampering our in- 
efnle, rtiw an^ b°th erabodyin« Prln- dustrles, and taking the 
eipies different from those which have comforts of our people
Thto waC,Thed/v,°r t!6 Pa8t 40 year3" 1 am’ yours faithfully,

J?" the thougrht underlying all 8,j. CHAMBER! atm ••
that followed, the good-humored crit- (Loud cheers.)

tt,A^u‘th’8 "drawing-room The chairman went on to say that ho
version of the Budget -from the Bing- offered on behalf of the meeting a 
ley Hall platform, so different from hearty welcome to Mr. Balfour on his 
the streert comer oratory of his more visit to Birmingham (cheers) and said 
bustling colleagues, the scornful de- tbat as good wine neidpd nc bush Mr. 
eunclatlons of Socialistic attacks upon Balfour needed no commendation He 
industrial and commercial security, was their leader. ,(Cheers.) He 
ind the scathing criticisms of a policy ceeded t(r the leadership of the party' 
which contemptuously ignores the of- at a tlme when the tide was running 
fers of our Colonies to establish a a«ain8t them. In the darkest hour of 
lystem "which shall not be hostile to, tbe,r fate be nevci* lost faith ln their 
out In some respects shall counter^ cau8e and be had fought their battle 
balance, the other great commercial ag®!nst overwhelming odds with 
systems which we see growing up be- fal,ln« courage and unexampled abll- 
tore our eyes.” The. choice is between lty" (Cheers.) He thought he might 
fthe forward movement, the hopeful 8ay' tbat Mr- Balfcur had his reward, 
nbyement of tariff reform,” said Mr. the onIy r®ward for which he cared, in 
Balfour, and the taking of the first îb,e affectionate confldence of his 
rtep on the downward track which fr‘!nd5 t.he rtespect ot hle «PPonents, 
eads to “the bottomless confusion of knowledre [hat thelr
tociallstic legislation." ^b,6b he„had championed was steadily
Tv. -, , winning its way to victory. (Cheers.)#h 8° He would strike the keyrfote of the

«•egnant with meaning for the future coming campaign. (Cheers.) Mcmen- 
tf the Unionist party, aroused the tous Issues were at stake. Our old 
eople to a state of the utmost cn- fiscal policy had broken down under 
huslaem. Mr. Balfour had declared the weight of the charges which a 
hat the slipshod Socialism now pro- Government, careless of the future,

process can-

co un-
out

THE POOR MAN’S POLICY.

1
!

Now what I want„ , you to notice is THE BRIME MINISTER AND SO-

bave CIALISM.
,f,i8 !! tI’e cl'Yllsllst 1£ he sets his ln- The question before you is not—Does 

. 8t" 11 mat£era little ro him wheth- the budget interfere with such and 
. ne «ets it by giving employment In such a trade or industry? It inter- , ,

America, giving employment in Brie- feres with every industry (cheers)- it ®Ven look °" fQr the moment wRh 
cm, or giving employment In Ger- cuts at the root of all enterprises ’rpe 1 SOme complac®ncy, but that complac- 
many. To him it is all one. It is not budget even as it stands—the budget’s I ency cannot- and wi!1 r‘ot last- You 
one to the workers of this country, principles, with their inevitable de- cannot maintain the confldence and 
(Cheers). That is the problem you very root on which moder nlndustry Be!urlty nec039ary to carry on great 
ljave to consider, and that is, as I modern enterprise, and that modern mdu8trlal enterprises if you insist up- 
thlnk the root and crucial point, the work which means employment and °" puttlng special and arbitrary taxes 
essential knot of this whole contre- men’s wages are likely to be carried Up0n the propcrty which a man has
versy. What we want ls business, on. I ask whether any of you doubt bought ,n consequence of his own en-

ACheers). The policy which gives you that. Perhaps some do’ (“Yes") terpr!se and thrift (cheers), or that he 
business is the policy for the poor Some do; I am glad to hear that has lnberited from those who have so 
man The rich capitalist ,if his cap- (Laughter.) Even the Prime Minister acquired it. You cannot draw these 
ital be mobile, can move It here and —whose role it is, as I have already dl8tl"ctions; if you could I quite agree 
there with no loss to himself. He can explained to you. to make the budge’ the pr°blem would be extremely sim- 
laugh at a chancellor of the ex- agreeable, or to seem agreeable to the p,e’ If every owner of Consols, if 
chequer; but the man who depends middle classes (laughter)—even the evcry owner of great works, great in- 
upon employment, the man whose Uv- Prime Minister has enunciated doc- duFtrlal enterprises, was perfectly con 
mg depends upon wages, his fate and trines which seem to me to carry with fident tbat somebody elsç was going to 
his . fortune turn uppn whether em- them by implication the ' whole creed be robbed and tbat he would for all 
ployment and wages are forthcoming of Socialism. (Cheers.) j have en- tlme be left untouched (laughter)—well
or not. (Cheers). He is the man who deavored to point ’out to you that, tbe process of robbing the Interests
is going to suffer from any financial while it may be of small moment in would be very unjust, but, at all
proposal, whether comalned ir. this giving work to the British workman events, it would not carry far-reach-
budget or contained in atiy other. He or to the American workman, or to thé ing BOC,al consequences with It. But
is the man who is golnÿ to suffer if German workman, it is all-important you cannot Isolate one form of prop- 

Now, If that is true—and I do not be- the action of the govc-rfiment of this to the British workman. (Hear, hear.) erty from another. (Hear, hear.) The
lieve that even those gentlemen pre- !°Unt!! doe8 ,anyth ng which may in- But what says the Prime Minister? state llas sald a man may buy this
sent who approve of the budget will duce the 8mP*°yer to employ the for- He has told us ln the House, and re- and own that; the State having said 
deny the accuracy of my statement— elgner rather than the Briton, to send peated it elsewhere, that, after all, it that and laid down that proposition 
if that be true, what is the choice that caP*tal elsewhere rather than here, does not matter whether British capt- you cannot go to a man who owns this 
lies before you? The old fiscal maeh- £o eno.ourage industry under othsr tal goes abroad or stays at home. or possesses that arid say, "Quite true, 
lnery is "scrapped.” (Hear, hear.) This nags- er countries, under differ- ("Shame!") Even if it goes abroad you have got this property, but how
government has attempted In Its ear- conditions instead of ’employing the interest of it is brought home dld ycm eet it? (Laughter.) What Is
Her years to drive that machins be- tbem *" carrying on that great work (laughter), and that, apparently in the origin of it-’’ "I do not like (lie 
yond its powers; finally It has broken of production, upon “the amount of his view, Is what really matters- it is origin of it.” says the Chancellor of 
down under the stress and strain which ™lch. not upon tb« division of which, all that matters to the owners of the the Exchequer of the dav; it is the 
they have put upon it. The old ma- j of tb'8 country capital. But is it all that matters to origin with which I quarrel; I do not
ch'ne therefore is put aside- a new , .e8f”Ba,,y and fundamentaiy depends, those who get their wages, their em- think you have the same right of pro- 
machlne has been brought into exist-( ( h ers-) ployment, the best prospect of a liv- tectibn; no title to use the same Be
tween thl o!d6 Ind” th°" nlw^nlt1^ ' THB COLONIES AND TRADE RIV- lng f°r their families out of the capi- curity as owners of other forms of 

tween the traditional nnllcv’ «nfl th. ALRY. tal • 18 11 a matter of indifference to property.’? That process once begun
nlvM noilcv not betwèlri T ‘ J tbem where the capital Is used? It is has no logical end. (Cheers.)
scheme of tariff reform mi .. Well, what is the conclusion of this of v'tal Importance. (Cheers.) That . Stuart Mill, audaciously quoted by the
scheme which calls itself free trade— part of the argumerit? The conclusion doctrine is absurd, but it is not So- Prime Minister last Friday, called it 
we have to chcose between two iS tbl8: tbet *n any financial proposals cialism. It is quite Indefensible, but confiscation—and confiscation it is— 
schemes, both new, which have been whlch t’ou accept and favor you must 11 docB not smack of any form ot that and you" cannot confiscate the 
accepted for the last forty years in this flnd 80m*thtng which helps you to policy the many aspects of which in erty of A. without making B. tremble 
country. It is between these two new markets el8«wherc .which gives secur- popular discourse we call Socialism, in his shoes. (Laughter.) Well, you 
proposals, not between the old pro- "y £o your manufacturers at home— But there is another doctrine closely will perhaps say—a wage-earner may 
posais and the new proposals, that you (cbeer8> and which encourages Brit- allied to it—the Socialistic answer to perhaps say—“I do not own property, 
and the country will have ultimately l8h CBpltal being employed on British the argument, or an attempt to an- what is that to me? I do not possess" 
tc decide. That Is why i said earlier 80,1 and ln the" Payment of British swer the argument, that if you put on —I wish I did—"I do not possess the 
in my speech that I believe we have working men. (Loud cheers). I con- taxes of a certain type you are dimln- house in which I live; I deuend, and 
now reached a moment In which a fe8S 1 ,ook amazement, not un- ishing the capital of the country and my family depend, upon the weekly 
more important decision has to be tlnK,ed with contempt, upon those Who therefore Injuring the country. What wages I earn] What is it to me 
taken by the people of this country with perfect equanimity face a situa- was hta answer? What did he say? whether Mr. A. has been denrived of 
than they have had to take for many a t,on which, If allowed to continue, will He said: "After all, it does not mat- his propertv and Mr B trembles in 
long year past. But remember, please, bu»d «P «Treat communities, Surround- ter if the capital goes to the State, his shoes’ It does not affrot mo' It 
that this is no fortuitous accident; It ed by tbBlr <’Wn tariff walls, against Why should we not invest with the does effect him and what is' more 
has been obviously inevitable for some which we beat ln vain, and will see State,which would use it as wisely as it affects him more than it affectsM- 
years. All the tendencies of modern the colonies and dependencies of the the private individual?" How there- A or Mr BbZ. n. " 
commerce all the tendencies of do- British crown belonging economically ' fore, is there any general ’ loss from no undue It'eraZ il thl coure j of 
mestlc politics, have gradually been1 And industrially and flaneially to some the transfer of this capital from the! Ihle sMech if wé 1 Z
Working up to this particular crisis, other system .some other commercial private individual to the exchequer of ■ i.tl J.ii.!' * th
this particular moment, at which even system, than that of which we are the the country? If that be true gentle- * lnter"atlon.il com-
those who have been most reluctant to centre. (Hear, hear)). I confess that men, it would seem the theoretics"« p Bt ’ battlc gr°w'ng more dlffl- 
say "aye" or "no” will have tc say those who tolerate the idea that while Socialism of Kari Marx and thMe whn CU every day qne of the absolutely 
"aye" or "no” (cheers); will have to America, for example, is successfully get their doctrine from m m.™ necessary conditions on which that 
commit themselves on one side of the building up. the greatest commercial have nothing more ro ask tf thl i battle can be succes8fl,lly conducted ls
other. Are you going to begin what, empire that tills world has ever know» state realy is as good M Ll l that we 8hould glve every man who

1 “ “ 68 entrusted I (Continued on page 4.)
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man, the middle

am

more 
I do not

I ask them whether

■view from

POVERTY AND WEALTH

If we could indeed abolish poverty 
by abolishing riches, how simple 
would be the -task qf the social reform
er! How easy would it be to place the 
great and complicated society in which 
we live, with all its sufferings, incon
veniences and losses—how easy would 
it be to put it right! For any fool 
can destroy wealth. It requires neith
er wisdom nor statemanehlp to de
stroy; the humblest thider-eecretàry 
can do it if you give him power, (Loud 
laughter and cheers.) Many tyrants 
have done it in the past—many ty
rants whp'.were absolute governors, 
many tyrants who were tyrants by 
the will, the temporary will, of a peas
ing passion. But it requires something 
more than destructive folly to root out, 
or even materially to dem'iniah 
erty, and. • believe me. the man who: 
Sets to work to deal with that freat 
social issue, believing in hia heart that 
merely by pulling down he is able to 
build up, to laboring under the pro- 
foundest mistake, and does not under
stand the "elements of that complicat
ed problem which every modern states
man dealing with, modem "industrial 
communities must set himself‘to 
derstand and to deal with. (Cheers.)
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THE FISCAL SYSTEM

Now, If we are really to form a 
judgment upon the present situation
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WORLD AT MERCY 
OF AEROPLANES

Dire Prediction of President of
'

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT HAS AN
AEROPLANE ALL ITS OWN NOW

i fSk
r",îWI"æ

central position which the Oovemment 
hah occupied Is the central proof that 
they neither Understand the positive 
nor the negative conditions of national 
prosperity—ara I not Justified in say
ing that this 1» pot a poor man’s Bud
get? (Cheers.)

THE QUESTION FOR THE COUN
TRY.

YOUTH KILLED MR. BALFOUR'S 6BEAT 
SPEECH IT BIRMINGHAMOUT SHOOTINGA>

J'f (Continued from Page Three. )Foef Strlkes Lock, & 1 v %». v

I ML™™ , ™ „J_. ,
f* has capital to invest ip this courftry Poor man’s Budget it Is not; but 

the assurance that, not paly while it is you, the country, will have to choo^ 
invested in industrial enterprise, but between that and the only other 
after it has embodied thé* result of «ible alternative—that great fis, , 

"that enterprise'lb pri>$wrty,3$ie shalf be change (cheers and a voice "Tax 
secure in the possession of It. (Loud- foreigner") which will, at all events 
timers.) . make us master in our own house’

■ ' ’- wwhich has been ad brilliantly advocat-
.. * ed. from this platform. (Cheers.) The

_ <:w, • „ *'■ * 1 • • * v < ‘‘choice is before us. I do not
- Surely Socialistic folljr. cannot go fur- that the verdlct nf fh 

m. - ther than it has-spne in the doings of R can lL^he deferia . y ,UP°;i 
!. ^^ J^t rithregtid too great The opposing forces

’ ' ss r?land clauses-l am told they are called ” S the
the popular clauses- I dare sav thev , ct’ wben that happens the conflict •rs popular; tCMffijc popular «MJ» bUt “ wiU
id the building trade very long—I say de<* at Westminster. (Cheers.) There 
these clauses interfere With trade; they are those who 611 their speeches with 

' - the most c°nstItutional antiquariantsm on the
aiti; risky mWfoportant 8ubiect ot the House of Lords, or, it 

trades yve'Aftave, t®s'1%dde 9^ building tbey be of a different temperament, 
«Pt,;putJtoi that aside, fl‘! tJieir speeches with the bluster of 

consider what the • government have the political bully, 
done-with regard tè' thé ownership and “Hear, hear.”) It is not the House of 
oultiyaggq; o^ agÿleùTttuKI Ylnd. I hive Lords more than the House of Com- 
alwàys beeri one of those who have ar- nions who either have the right or the 
dentiy desired to see, and yet hope td title, or who will be able to decide 
see, the-ownership of agrtcultpipl-land issue so great or important. (Hear, 
—alrçadWtltprç, ^istrlbpted tbph, (gome hear.) The only tribunal, the only 
Radie»*1‘«ortttcé wOtrM"' bifftbMe—but Court of final appeal, which can de
still i hope to see agricultural land* dare between the two alternative poli- 
dlstributed in ap incchfpartUtlSjrt greater ties now beforethe country which can 

W WMW&wNM ThfN ,say whether we are to go downhill 
rib measure with which I am mord tinder Socialism or uphill under tariff 

pr-V° h-ave be-en Connected than reform, are the people of this coun- 
with that giving peasant ownership-in try. (Cheers.) On their verdict will de-

aCnd TrbmETrekfy$&l^(f'btfS) pend P°ssibIy the fate parties and 
8ee«*Mrtf«teMton 0f institutions. But parties only exist

(Cheers ) Nothin^ ran h” En5,laI?d' for the state. Institutions are useless
able arid important:' » ?s adoctrine PUrp0a?Mtor
Which I had fondly supposed I held in ^hich tb®y ex‘f*’ There is something 
common with all the Radical thinkers par*ies°r mstltu"
of the last three or four generations. I U°"f’ ‘“‘l that thing is the general 
discover that' I am entirely in the welfare- There is mo conviction I hold 
wrong. The old Radical thinker IS ex- with 1 more vehement faith than that 
tinct, and has been followed by a mo- thls countrV has now the choice be-
dern gentleman who does not think_ *ore ** which riiaÿ determine for the
(laughter)—but who accepts with or 1,fetime of the next génération what 
without taking small fragments of the fortunes of this country may be— 
doctorin from the Socialistic gentlemen whether we are to give up our pride
who support him below the gangway. b* Place as à great industrial com-

SMALL FREEHOLDERS. munity, whether we are to be content
Now, therefore, the modern Radical to s*nk to the lower and lower level;

government have given up. this view or whether, as trie itead centre of a
of small ownership. They say: "Not Kreat and growing Empire, we may 
at all. Socialism requires the stkte to face. without enmity, but without fear, 
bev the owner; the most desirable con- those great Industrial communities 
dition is that the state should be the which are visjbjy growing up around 
sole owner; let us abandon small us- I do not doubt that if the charac- 
ownership and only give small lease- ter of the choice before them is really 
holds.” Ladies and gentletnen, that understood by this country there is 
seems to me to be Socialism gone mad. but one answer to the questions that 
(Laughter and cheers.) Dépend upon that I have addressed to you tonight,
It, It is not so very easy or light a task a°d that answer is that since we have 
to make a living out of the small hold- now come to the point triât you have 
ing in his country unless that small to choose between Socialism on the 
holding be a specially favorably situ- one aide and tariff reform on the other, 
ated one. But what, you say, can you tariff reform is the choice of the peo- 
mrike so appeal to, to make these bold-1 P,e «f this country. (Loud cheers.) 
ings a success? A feeling of owners Mr. Balfour resumed his seat, hav- 
thqrefore look forward with hope lit inS spoken for an bpur and a quar- 
grea,t expectation to the tiine when a tfer- 
government may come in not hamper
ed, clogged, and bound by these So
cialistic crotchets (cheers), which may 
do in its measure and adapt to. the 
Very different (Conditions .of life in , this 

tcountry what a Unionist government 
bas already done with such marked 
success for a sister island. (Cheers.)
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Fire at Sydney—Bates Block the 
of 'Second B'g Fire ii
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t theCities Will be Helpless—IccMdlary Mix
tures Dropped From tin 

Would Cause Demotes.
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SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 16.—Following 

closely- upon the serious less by fire 
yesterday tpi^Fninç, which resulted in 
the almost total destruction of the In
terior of the Marlin Commercial Build
ing, the Bates btqck, which adjoins 
the Csrlln block, wag badly gutted this 
merning, The fire alarm sounded 
about 5 o’clock and In a very few min
utes the entire department with ap
paratus were on the scene. The -fire 
had gained considerable headway by 
the time the firemen arrived and the 
lower portion of the Interior was al
most a total mass of flames. The lire 
started in the rear -of “Scott's wholesale 
stationery store and burned through 
to the front of the- store, destroying 
the entire stock, including a large 
quantity of fireworks and other valu
able goeds. It is estimated that the 
total loss will amount to about $20,030, 
including building and stock. The loss 
is pretty well covered by insurance.

W. H. Johnstone Plano Company, 
who were cn the first floor, also lost 
heavily, a number of valuable pianos 
and other musical. instruments being 
almost completely des troy ed.-

Boy Shot

3: *■ are
Box kites, $300 gasoline motors, $190 

Worth of explosives and iricendiary 
sea soldiers—this is trie combination 
which spells the terror of future war
fare. These will be the fighting tools 
of nations in the years which will 
come to men of the present day. These 
will be the Weapons Of conquerors who 
will make a Eylau a pleasant memory ; 
Kukden a skirmish; Stone River. An
ti etan and Gettysburg ridiculous en
counters of ignorant soldiers; Marengo 
an idle effort of an unschooled soldier 
and Sedan the foolish culmination of 

idle strategy of Vori Mpltke and 
McMahon. ' •

And these are the tools that were 
fashioned in a little bicycle repair snop 
in Dayton, Ohio, fostered in;, an engine 
shop In- Hammondspot, Y., an<f 
toyed and tinkered with at a hundred 
merchanies, benches in Germany, 
France and Italy. These are thé 
shooting irons given to men by Orville 
and Wilbur Wright, by Glenn Curtlso, 
by Blériot, Paülhan, Farman, Santos- 
Dumont and the other patient, pains
taking and intrepid aviatoris who have 
established the aeroplane on a firm 
basis in the eyes of the military 
world.

The science of naval-architecture is 
already s upset. The 
noughts which England 
which the United States has adopted 
and which have been quietly built by 
the kaiser may soon receive the "in
spected and condemned’’ brand of sol
diers and pass into the scrap heap 
with the nonsensical little land de
fenses which have been for so long 
the bulwarks of nations and the in
surance of non-combtants. The breast
works of the Atlantic coast and the 
hidden batteries - of ,Gibraltar have 
been and will be conquered by the lit
tle canvas aeroplanes which were born 
to a bicycle repair shop.
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Wilbur Wright flying Over New York Harbor11the■ an
¥ .COLLEGE PARK, Maryland, Oct. 9. 

'—With practically a dead calm settled 
over College Park. Wilbur Wright to
day broke the world’s record for speed 
in aeroplane over a 500 meter course, 
including a turn beyond the course,his 
'time being 58 3-5 seconds, or 20 seconds

less than that made by Delagrange 
ovër a similar course in France. Mf.- 
Wrlght attained a speed of 46 miles an 
hour for the distance. s*\ -,

As Wright left thie smarting point, 
Lieut. Latrim took the time. .. Wright 
made the 600 metres with a slight.

wind to his back in 24 1-5 seconds. He 
returned .over the course in $4 3-4 se
conds. So much did the aviator urge 
{he machine with all the power turn
ed on that it bobbed perceptibly more 
thaîUjiit did during his slower* flights 
yesterday.
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LEWIS SMITH OF MONCTON 
CAN’T BE LOCATED

GASES ARE READY 0ÂRNE6IE GIVES
FOR THE HAGUE MCGILL $100,000fft

£ ■; j s r-jsf
Harry Ritchie, a boy of 16, was ac

cidentally shot near here about three 
o’clock while out cn a shooting trip. 
Ritchie, accompanied by two Others, 
Harry Dorle and Norman McQueen, 
both older than Ritchie, left home 
early this morning and went to Bar- 
sasols, four miles from Sydney. On 
their return during the afternoon they 
sat down on the side of the 
Ritchie was sitting with the gun lying 
at his side, which he had just loaded, 
and it is said in moving his foot struck 
the lock, caising the rifle to go cff. 
The bullet entered his sidè.

His companions were only a few 
feet away, and were at his side imme
diately and heard him say, “I 
shot.*’ He lived Only about 18 minutes, 
the ball piercing a! Vital part. Deceas
ed Is a son of S. A .Ritchie, formerly 
yard superintendent of D. I. and S do., 
new of G. T. P. railway lh New Bruns
wick.

Aylesworth Back From England—Ottawa 
Desperadoes Again Bring Their 

Sons Into Play.

Leaves Young Wife-Had Roll , of Money 
on Him and Foal Play Is

Money Is Gonlribution Towards General 
. Fund of $2,000,000—Funeral 

of General Buchan.

great Draad- 
fashloned,

? Feared. •
K

OTTAWA, Oct. 10.—Hon. Mr. Ay les-, 
worth and Mrs. Aylesworth returnee, 
to the capital Saturday morning, after 
a four months’
The Minister of Justice has spent 
practically the whole of the 
working on the joint case of New
foundland and Canada in connection 

the Atlantic fisheries dispute 
vrith the United States to be submitted 
to the Hague tribunal for adjudication 
next april. Before he left London the 
case was complete in every particular 
and statements of claim by each side 
had been formally exchanged.

■ Mr. Aylesworth declared that there 
was no truth whatever In the story 
published recently by some Canadian 
newspapers to the effect that there 
had been some lack of harmony be-* 
tween himself and Sir Robert Findley 
in preparation of the British casç ‘ ..:

The Minister-of Justice spent a fort
night at the Hague, but owing to lack 
qf time did not carry out his original 
intention., of ag^in taking treatment 
for his Aural riiaiafiy from Vienna 
specialists. He wilf*feo to the Hague 
early next spring to attend the argu
ment of the case before the tribunal.

The Three Desperadoes
The-.three desperadoes • who burgle.f" 

Ized t)ie post office at Wright, Que., a 
week ago and who escaped from the 
Doinin^n police searchihg party last 
Wedneâday after an éxchangé of shots, 
again brought
play last night while fleeing from 
police constable at Galette ,a, small 
village- near Amprior, Ont. About’stx 
o’clock Saturday evening the station 
agent at Quyon, Que., on the Ottawa 
River west of Ottawa, telegraphed to 
the authorities at Ottawa that three 
men answering trie description of the 
Wright safe-blowers had crossed the 
Ottawa River to Fitz Roy Harbor. 
Warning was sent to all points of the 
neighborhood to keep a close lookout 
for them. About midnight Constable 
Johnstone of Galetta saw the three 
along tlte railway track. They tame-' 
diately started to run away firing at 
ti)e constable, as they 
made good their escape, 
ing Inspector Hogan, with a posse Of 
Dominion police, started for Galetta 
from Ottawa and the whole district is 
now on the qui vive. '

road. MONCTON, Qct. 10.—Mrs.- Lewis 
Smith and her husband, who is a 
member et the Royal Canadian Regi
ment of Halifax, came to Moricton last 
week to visit Mrs. Smith’s parents. On 
Saturday Smith disappeared and there 
is no. trace of him since.Mrs. Smith has 
tonight, sought the aid of, the police in 
locating. riBP- husbapd, who she , fears 
hgs met -mtiÿïfoul play qr gone back 

England, -Jirpére he belongs. They 
had been jnarri^d pnlyj a few months 
and Mrs. -Smith says she-had no trou
ble. She says her husband had two 
or three hundred hollars on his person.

Chief of ; Police! Rideout yesterday 
the gflrge where the human foot 

was found ïasL&efek, but learned noth
ing new. He expresses the belief that 
the foot is that Uf a woman and that 
it was not in .Çiehfelâ more than-Hwo 
or three montiirii-i T^iere IS absolutely 
no theory is to jçèw it came, where 
foi$nd. .

MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—Andrew Car
negie has given $100,000 to McGill Uni
versity. The money is a contribution 
towards the general fund of $2,000,000, 
Which the friends of the university 
started’ to raise some months

absence in England.

summer
ago.

The funeral of Brigadier-Generalam with
Buchan, late commander of the ’ Mont- 
real Military District, which took place 
on Saturday,% was the most impressive 
thing of the kind which has ever taken 
place in Montreal. The service w-as 
rield in Christ Church Cathedral, the 

-officiating clergyirian being the Bishop 
- of Montreal, who was assisted by the 
chaplains of the different city regi
ments, The,-Royal Scots, six hundred 

: strong, .supplied the firing party, and 
members of thé other regiments turned 
out in full force and followed the body 
to the, grave. It is 'estimated that 
fully a- hundred thousand people lined 
the strèets. i‘ t X i

X all DEFENSE WORTHLESS.

Of what avail will a forty-foot wall 
built of solid masonry, condemned 
cannon, laced steel rails, twisted an
chor chains and cushions of iron fil
ings and sand be against a bird which 
will fly a thousand feet above them? 
Of what avail will the skill of the 
Krupps, the unerring accuracy of the 
Nordenfeldts, the handicraft of the 
Maxims bg agianst fighting tools 
which will rush through the air at a 
speed of 100 miles an hour?

What device can the War college, 
the British War office or the German 
stategists invent to battle against a 
fighting machine in the air? What 
force can stop the intrepid aeronauts 
whose mission of destruction will prog
ress with the speed of the wind 
against defenseless cities?

Nothing but the wisdom of nations 
can combat the ambitions of military 
experts when .the aeroplane is perfect
ed. It the nations can suppress air 
fighting as they had the dumdum bul- 
let and the use pf poisons in water and 
food supplies, they may as well sup
press warfare and open the cannon’s 
pore to the nesting dove of peace. 
Without an international injunction 
against their use aeroplanes in war- 
fore Will wreck destruction which will 
p'Atb Into insignificance the destruc
tiveness of heavqn-sent catastrophes.

The fighting men of the world are 
building 25,000-toft battleships, and in

r~
miles an hour within two years. Jheut. 
Foulois, who accompanied Orville 
Wright In his five mile straightaway 
dash from Fort Myer to Alexandria, 
Va., and return, says that at 
time the aeroplane was '500 feet In 
the p.lr. i 1 • : -w ■

since that flight Orville Wright has 
attained- a height of 765 feet hi Ger
many. Foulois declares that Wright, 
could have flown four times as high as 
he did a( Fcrt Myèr If he had cared 
to do so.

It was suggested to Major Squler 
that with the improved capacity of 
the Wright machine to soar In the 
air, practically at the will of the avi
ator, , the, aeroplanes may be made to 
carry explosives for offensive 
poses.

visit

- •one
Mr. Chaplin, M. P., proposed:-” 

“That this meeting cordially welcomes 
the Right Honorable Arthur J. Balfour 
to Birmingham, thanks him for his 
address and assures .him of its un- 
sXverving loyalty to his leadership; 
and, further, recognizing that the fi
nancial proposals of the Government 
are intended to postpone indefinitely 
the policy of tariff reform, declares Its 
determined .adherence to that policy 
as the necessary means of increasing 
employment at home and strengthen
ing the Empire at large; and con
demns the Budget as unjust to indi
viduals, and Injurious to national 
trade and industry.”

Sir George Doughty, M. P., second
ed the motion, and remarked that if 
the members of the House of Lords 
did not throw out the Budget they 
were not fit to sit in the House of 
Lords. (Loud and prolonged cheers.)

The resolutipn was carried with a 
few dissentients who stood in tha

•y

MYSTERIOUS WRECK OF
UNKNOWN SCHOONER

The Western Canada Lacrosse cham
pionship was won on Saturday by the 
Montreal (cum, when in the presence 
of ten thousand people they' defeated 
the -Stitffnrocks in the sec5tfd':game of 
the post season series. The weather 
was Ideat and the good footing helped 
the Montreal team to victory. The 
score was 5^ to 1 in favor of Montreal, 
SriMte 'totaV of the two games 10 to, 
8 in*fovdr of Montreal. The Montreal 
team will now challenge the New 
Westminster for the cup.

BLIPSHOT SOCIALISM.

Well, I have already detained you 
(cries of "Go on,”) with these argu
ment beyond what perhaps even the 
kindest and most patient audience will1 
easily tolerate; but.. to me it seems 
that we have even. more-, to hear from 
the slipshod Socialism now proposed 

.by the Liberal party than from the 
more pedantic Individualism which 
was the central dogma of their- creed 
50 or 60 years ago. j think the creed 
of pedantic individualism was absurd, 
but I say this slipshod communism Is 
dangerous, and the people to Whom it 
is most dangerous are the. wage-earn
ers of this country, those very people 
for whom some mistaken observers 
really think there is gain to be. ex
tracted from, the previsions of this 
budget. There is no. country and there 
is no period. In history» as I think, 
when these Socialist experiments could 
less safely be made than at the< present 
time. We hear muqh of social reform 
and social reform is end ought te- be 
the sighqslt aspirations,of a statesman. 
(Hear, hear.) Jjt ia .the greatest- and 
thp most difficult task, which he van 
undertake.. It is a task te igfhlch the 
Conservative party have * long been 
attached, to which they were attached 
when their, political rival» were atiH hi 
the individualistic wilderness-(Laughe 
ter.) It is a, task which will be for 
ever associated with the great nareer 
of your senior member (louff tiitiers), 
whose name is written largely upon 
every successful scheme in the last 
generation of social reform. (Cheers.) 
But social reform cannot grow or flour
ish in the atmosphere of «ids Budget. 
(Cheers.) What is the- Vise; #5r in-*-” 
stance, of labor exchanges if you di
minish the employment of labor? 
(Hear, hear.) What does a labor ex
change mean? It means that a man 
who cannot find work jh one part of 
the country is to be assisted to find 
work in another part of the country.
It depends upon employment being 
available. Employment depends upon 
employers, and whether’the employers 
shall use the resources for employing 
a British workman depends 
whether you encourage them to Invest 
in Britain or whether you -encourage 
them to Invest abroad. It is no use 
passing philanthropic legislation in 
favor of the poor if the poor are more 
injured by the manner in which you 
obtain the money for your scheme than 
they are by the schemes when they 
are called Into existence.

BEÀTsfaoRÏ, Hi G, Oct. 10-Art fti|- 
known schco'nëf' ‘ has mysteriously 
sunk in fourteen fathoms of water, 
due, west of the’Diaiqond Shpal rlight- 
sliip. Just wheh-lfliie vessel -went flown 
Is ’ not ’know'll/ ‘bat It ‘must haVe been 
some tirhe last night, as it was not 
until this morning that the lightship 
crew descried topmasts standing well 
out- cf the ■ water. (Nowhere' was there 
visible any sign^of the crew of the 
foundered scBbftoer and not *>et has 
there been any word to Indicate their 
fate.

pur-

WTLL USE INCENDIARY MIXTURE

"It will hardly be explosives,” said 
Major Squler, "that will constitute the 
really dangerous wea£>bn of the aero
plane. ft will usé what we term ‘in
cendiary mixtures’—compositions 
taining phosphorus and other chemi
cals which unite readily on contact 
with' the air. Destruction by lire rath
er than by explosion, will be the real 
war work of ail flying machines. I 
really believe that in. two years or 
perhaps a little longer, we will have 
aeroplanes that can fly at. the rate 
of 100 miles per hour and the diri
gibles will probably be making 70 or

their revolvers into
a

U
-fr

eon- THE HUMAN FOOT 1$
STILL A MYSTERY arena. ■’

Mr. E. Parkes, M. P., proposed a 
vote of thanks to the chairman for 
presiding, and this was seconded by 
Mr;’A. D. Steel-Maitland, the prospec
tive Unionist candidate for East Bir
mingham, and carried, and the meet
ing closed. »

i
the near future 30,000-ton ships will be 
laid down. Great naval soldiers are 
already deprecating the fact that 
docks and anchorages are no longer 
big enough to take care of the huge 
ships which will be built within the 
next few years. Yet in the space of 
one year’s time the aeroplane has 
dotted the horizon and is already mka- 
Ing ironclads look like pigmies, 
the sea warfare of the future the 
swiftly moving armored cWiser, its 
deck equipped with aeroplanes, will 
suupplant the big leviathans of the 
deep which now carry tprpedo tubes 
and 12-inch rifles.

THE ONE SALVATION.

The mystery of the wreck is made 
the deeper by reason of the difficulty 
of explaining its occurrence, 
weather has not been such within the 
last few days as to threaten the safe
ty of vessels and the only theory that 
is that the schooner probably sprung a 
is that the setidon probably sprung a 
wide leak and went to-the bottom be
fore aid could reach her or even sig
nals be seen. So swiftly, in fact, may 
the disaster have", -fallen that it is 
possible that the crew may have had 
no chance to escape.

The wreck lies in the track cf coast
wise steamships»/ 1

MONCTON, N. B., Oct: 10-Chief of 
Police Rideout yesterday visited the 
gorge where the human foot -was 
found last week, but learned nothing 
new. Hé expresses the belie! that the 
foot is that of a woman and tjiat it 
was not in the field more than tjyo 
or ' thrfce months. -

Rev. J. H. 'McDonalcL of the Bruns
wick street church. îredericton, oc
cupied the pulpit of the'4first Baptist 
church here today.

1 The

75.
"An aeroplane armed with a hun

dred pounds of the strongest of these 
incendiary mixtures could duplicate 
the San Francisco fire by circling two 
or three times around a city. The 
destruction which they could wreak 
at a total expense of $10,000, Including 
the aeroplane, would surpass that of 
a bombardment by the biggest battle
ship fleet that

retreated and
There is no middle ground with some 

men. They either have to be on the 
water wagon or on the tank.

A word to the wise isn't always suf
ficient. They usually want you to give 
bond.

À man may be ambitious to enlight- 
ep the world, but his real mission is 
to pay his gas bills. -— _

This morn-
In

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. lo.—Snatching 
victory with but two minutes of play 
left, Dalhousle won the opening game 
of the Halifax Football League 
Saturday, when they defeated the 
Crescents, thirteen to eleven, after the 
most thrilling contest seen here In a 
number of years.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

;ever, was got together 
firing $10,000,000 worth of shot and shell 
Into the doomed town.

■Army officers have not talked of 
this aspect of the possibilities In 
lie. The talk is rather 
there is no exaggeration in' saying 
that the value of the aeroplane as a 
fighting force to "be reckoned wdth in 
the wars of the future Is something 
terrible to contemplate.

“What may be dc-ne with the diri
gible is another problem. The dirigible 
is neither as convenient nor as mobile 
an affair as the aeroplane. It is a bet
ter bad weather craft and it ii cap
able of carrying far heavier loads of 
destructive agents. At the 
as I have stxid before.

■fr.
FREDERICTON, Oct. 11—Dr. Le- 

fleur. the well known specialist cf 
Montrai, wax ,c the city y-s ertiay 
In consultation with Dr. Atherton, 
over Mr. Frank I. Morrisort, the well 
knov.n insurance man. who fa* quite 
ill at his residence, Charlotte "Street.' 
Mr. Morriscfl for some wéeks past has 
suffered from nervous indigestion and 
shews little signs of improvement. '

on

Suppose, for example, England’s 
channel fleet moving across the Atlan
tic at the average rate of 16 miles an 
hour to attack the American capes at 
Hampton Roads; suppose the fleet to 
be the acme of perfection, so superior 
to the North Atlantic 
America that to compare them xvould 
be like comparing the Victory of 
Nelson’s day with the Dreadnought cf 
Beresford’s. Picture the United States 
helpless against this foe. Picture the 
mines off the tall of the Horseshoe 
as In affective against the 
the National Guard

P»b- 
’seary,’ but’ MORSE AGAIN IN CONTROL 

OF METOPOLITAN LINE CANAN0QUE MAN
OUT OF TROUBLE

L
That’s a mighty interesting woman 

I was just talking to yonder. T never 
noticed It. You know her, then? She’s 
my wife.—Houston Post.

;

squadron of

Company Organized With Capital of Three 
Millions to Take Ovy the 

Ifctropolitae S. S. Co.

Had Rheumatism but Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured It

wmm>enemy as 
of Wyoming 

would be. Picture Fortress Monroe in 
the grasp of a hostile fleet. But behind 
It all, held in reserve, a fleet of aero
planes, each weighing 
pounds, each manned by a couple of 
youngsters of unquestioned

same time, 
an aeroplane 

carrY enough to do a damage that 
would ’stagger humanity,’ to quote 
the late Mr. Kruger, and If the diri
gible can do

can HUGH ABERNETHY ON HIS FEET 
*AGAIN--CURB IS EASY, SIMPLE 

AND PERMANENT.
MAUGUSTA, Me.,-» Oct. io—The certifi

cate of incorporation ot the M&tropof- 
itan S. S. Lines, organized under tho 
general Maine corporation law^ will 
be filed at the office of the SçPretfcry 
of State tomorrow. The purport) cf the 
company is to conduct a general 
steamship business and to take over 
the business of the Metropolitans S. 3. 
Company which was disposed el at 
a foreclosure sale fc J. w. McKfoinm, 
of Chicago, at Boston last Friday. 
The capital stock is placed at $3.«$a,000, 
of which nothing is paid in and the 
par value of a share is $V The tlrao- 
ton: are: Chas. w. Morse and C. rias- 
rington, of New York; J. w. McKin
non, of Chicago; Walter E. Reid, c-f 
Watervllle, Me., and George p. Shaw, 
of Philadelphia. Four additional direc
tors will be chosen at a later meet
ing. Chas, W. Morse, of New York, Is 
the president, J.' W. McKinnon, V 
Chicago, is the vice-president, C. Car
rington, ofeNew York, is the treasurer 
and Chas. L. Andrews, c-f Augusta, 
is the clerk. The home office of the 
company wiU be at Bath.

m
m

m

mm uponabout 800 Hmere damage it also fig
ures in the newer war problem.”

Just ""picture the possibilities of 
military activity if Major Squier’s pre
dictions come true, a fleet of aero
planes could skim over the earth and 
blow up the Croton dam, which 
trois New York’s water supply. By 
blowing up the dam, within three days 
New Ycrk 'city would be reduced to a 
state of pestilence. Its sewers would 
be choked with filth and its four mil
lion of Inhabitants at the

m GAN AN OQUE, Ont., Oct. ^—(Spe
cial))—That Rheumatism can be 
cured surely, simply and permanently 
is the good news that Hugh Aber- 
nethy, a well-known resident of King 
street is spreading among his neigh
bors.

“I had suffered from Rheumatism 
and stiffness of the joints," Mr. 
Abernethy states, ’’My muscles would 
cramp. I could not sleep, and I had 
terrible headaches. I took many dif
ferent kinds ot medicines but nothing 
did me any got-d till I tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Six boxes put me on my 
feet again ”

Others who have taken Mr. Aber- 
nethy*s advice and used Dodd”s Kid
ney Pills arc also loud in their praises 
of the old reliable Canadian Kidney 
remedy. For Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
Rheumatism and other blood diseases 
by curing the Kidneys. Sound Kidneys 
kee£> the blood free from Impurities. 
And with no impurities, such as uric 
acid in the blood, you cannot have 
such painful and dangerous diseases 
as Pain in the Bhck, Rhe : mutism. 
Lumbago, Neuralgia, and Heart Dis
ease.

Keep your Kidneys strong and well 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills an5 you can 
face the cold, wet days of fall without 
a fear of Rhum^ism.

courage
and each aeroplane laden with suffic
ient explosive material to blow 
battleship.

What good would the Long Toms of 
the Terrible and 
against the kites which would circle 
a thousand feet over the funnels of 
the great war vessels? How could the 
ships lodge the projectiles dropped 
from above? What armor device could 
protect the vitals of a ship attacked 
from the open sky?

The use of the aeroplane» In

m
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S)-y$m NATIONAL SECURITY.

When Britain was the emporium of 
the world she xvas secure from invas
ion; her citizens were secure in the. en
joyment of their property; and her 
markets were secure from ilelgitimate 
competition. Which , of these three 
forms of security has this government 
attempted to maintain? Do vou know 
feel, under the leadership of these 
tlemeh, that your shores are 
fnem Invasion as they were. (Cries of 
“No.”) Do you feel that ycur markets 
either at home, or abroad, are In the 
same stable condition that they were 
a generation ago? (“No.”) Can you 
feel, after this budget, that the private 
citizen investing his money legally and 
where he will is as secure- as he was 
under the old and better tradition? 
("Ne.") If those three questions that 
T have nut tc you are all to be answer
ed In the negative, and in the nega
tive -they must be answered (cheers), 
and it you feel that this Budget is the

mm Etizj
mercy of

the plague. The actual suffering for 
water from thirst would -e Infinites
imal compared to the loss of life and 
money from the failure of the 
supply.

If the mission cf the air fleet was 
continued,, explosives hurled

m m
1war as

an engine of offense Is already being 
discussed by the strategists of the 
American army. Heretofore the aero
plane has-been urged on the govern
ment because of Its good points for 
reconnaisance and scouting. The ad
vantage of (in air squadron to aid 
the Signal Cdrps In the mission ot mil
itary information has long .been re
cognized.

Now the officers are looking into the 
matter cf trying out the aeroplane as 
an offensive weapon. According to 
Major George o’. Squler, president of 
the Army Aeronautical Board, the 
aeroplane, at the present rate of im
provement In the science of construc
tion and the art of manipulation, will 
he capable of flying at the rate cf loo

wqter

aHM
... WPftfo the

roof of the Metropolitan Life tower 
would reduce that towering structure 
to a twisted mass of steel and stone 
in the twinkling of an èye. The 
Pennsylvania railroad statipn, 
biggest building in the world and the 
result of years of effort,

* wiped off the face of the

gên
as secure

new
the

could be 
H cat».h |i|£; 

stantly. The skyscraper line could be 
levelled to heaps of masonry almost 
before the people of New York would 
know whether the

erty In fire and explosions from 
mains would reduce the biggest city In 
the United States to atoms, anil 
of the disaster might 
reaching the country because of the 
failure of telegraph

gas.
A Crayon Enlargement, l8 by 24 Inches, ofooc of thebcat photographs of the 

late- Rev. Father Momscy, the renowed priest-physician, has been prepared for 
admirers of the priest himself or of Jii* wonderful prescriptions. Better even th an 
the small reproduction above, it b a very handsome picture, worthy of thimine 
The Father Morriscy Medecinc Co., Ltd., of Chathatn. K.B., 'wiS be :glad to 
3ena an edargemeot, absolutely -free, to each one who writes"fof "ah'- 1 4 ,-j ;) ;

news 
be days Incatastrophe was 

the wc rk of an earthquake or of in
ternal explosions.

The frightful losses of life and prop-
■ and telephone 

lines to respond to the cs'^s of oper
ators from outside points.i . ’ t .4.;
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CANADA'S CROPS Will 
BREAK ALL RECORI

Quality as Well as Quantity F 
hi Advance of Oilier Years

Satisfactory Reports Come From Every P 
of Ike Dominion— Only Slight Set

backs in Various Provinces.

OTTAWA, ,Oct. 12—The monthly b 
letin of the census and statistics bi 
eau, giving the condition of field ci 
throughout the Dominion at the e 
of September, shows that in quality 
we-T. as in quantity this year’s harv 
is of record breaking variety.

■if reliable correspoi 
cuts in ail ^sections of the 
show that as compared with the 
ports at the same date last year, 1 
average quality of spring wheat is 
to 75 per cent, of a standard, of oa 
84 to 75, of barley, 81 to 71, of rye, 
to 73, of peas, 81 to 63, of beans, 92 
75, of buckwheat ,86 to 74, of mil 
grains, 89 to 75, of flax. 86 to. 68, a 
of corn for husking, 87 to 82. In I 
north west provinces, where the bi 
or the field grain is produced, the a 
erages of quality are uniformly hi| 
Compared with last year, spring whe 
In Manitoba Is 87 to 81 per cent, of 
standard, oats 86 to 73, and barley 
to 68.

In Saskatchewan wheat is 93 to 
oats 94 to 67, and barley 91 to 58. *

In Alberta spring wheat is 89 to 
oats 90 to 84 and barley 84 to 80. The 
high qualities applied to a total or 
put of 350(000,000 bushels at the hig 
est market prices realized in a qua 
ter of a century are an indication 
the country’s fortune reaped from tl 
soil of the prairies '.his year. In 1 
the provinces as well as in the 
west the records of grain 
satisfactory.

Rust, the Joint worm and hi 
storms did some injury in parts 
Prince Edward Island. Drought r 
tarded plant growth iri the Annapol 
Valley of Nova Scotia. Heavy rail 
brought the grain of New Brunswic 
in the stock and early frost and 
hoppers have lowered the

The reports
coun

non 
crops 4l\

gras 
averages < 

oats and barley in Quebec. But the loi 
from these causes will not be serious] 
felt anywhere.

♦

GOOD BLOOD AND 
GOOD HEALTi

Is the Result Obtained Whei 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Are Used

. To have good health you must havi 
good blood. It is only when the blooc 
is bad that the health is poor. Thi 
blood is the life-giving fluid of thi 
body—it is therefore an absolute nece» 
sity that it should be kept free fron 
all impurities and poisons. To dt 
this nothing can equal Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People. These 
Pills make new, rich blood with every 
dose; they drive out every impurity— 
every poison—and thus give good 
health. Concerning them Miss Berna
dette Lapointe of St. Jerome, Que., 
Bays: “For several years my health 
was very bad—my system was com
pletely run down. I had indigestion 
almost continually; 
weak; I had headaches and backaches, 
and was sore all over. My blood was 
very poor and more than once I was 
In despair. I tried many supposed re
medies, but none of them helped 
One day a friend advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, telling me that 
the had found them good in 
eimilar to mine. I followed her ad
vice and began taking the pills. They 
toon gave me some slight relief. En
couraged by this I continued their use 
for several months and they strength
ened my whole system. I am today in 
excellent health -and always keep Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in the house, for if 
I feel a little out of sorts I take a box 
of Pills and am soon all right again.”

Thousands of young girls through
out Canada suffer just as Miss La
pointe did. They are siekly all the 
time and are totally unable to take 
the enjoyment out of life that 
healthy girl should. They need a 
tonic to build them up—to enable them 
to withstand the worries of household 
or business duties; 
strength to enjoy social life. Such a 
tonic is Dr. Willims’
Pale People. These Pills give blood to 
bloodless girls; they strengthen the 
nerves; banish headaches and back
aches; cure indigestion, rheumatism, 
heart palpitation and relieve the 
Ills of girlhood and womanhood, 
by all medicine dealers or direct by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

my heart was

me.

a case

every

to give them

Pink Pills for

many
Sold

Campbell - burtt.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 11.—The house 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Burtt, Saint 
Marys, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding this afternoon, when their daugh
ter, Miss Zuma Josephine Burtt, be
came the bride of Donald McGregor 
Campbell .manager of 
Co.'s hardware store, this city, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. j 
A. Rideout in the presence of the im- i 
mediate friends of the happy couple. ! 
The bride, who was given away in I 
marriage by her father, was attired 1n | 
a becoming costume of taffeta 
taupe, with chiffon trimmings and 
bridal veil, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. She was unattended. At 
the conclusion a luncheon and

Tweedale & 
The

silk

recep-
) tion was held at the bride’s home,after 

which the happy couple drove to this 
city and left by the western train on 
a trip to Boston, New York and other 
American cities. The bride’s golng- 
away costume was a long travelling 
coat of catawba broadcloth with hat 
to match. The bride, who was a pop
ular young lady, received a large num
ber of handsome, useful and costly 
presents. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold watch and fob, and 
from her father she received a sub
stantial check.
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CANADA'S CROPS WILL 
BREAK ALL RECORDS

MAPS SHOWING* DR. COOK’S PROGRESS fettle
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BAY BY DAY OVER THE ARCTIC ICE >*
\,4
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Quality as Well as Quantity Far 
In advance of Oilier Years

Pi
j. Is needed with

Surprise Soap
/ Don't boil or scald the clothes. It isn't 
l necessary. The clothes come out of the 
& wash clear white, perfectly washed. The 
»\dirt drops out, is not rubbed in.

W Child's Play of Wash Day.
J’eÆ^eo,dil“y")rtf»0*
mend a trial the 
Surprise way.i
dJS^,<Sro“ee,w
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msmSatisfactory Reports Com From Every Part 
of the Doelolon-Ooly Slight Sit- 

backs in Various Provinces.
I
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1OTTAWA, ,Oct. 12—The monthly bul
letin of the census and statistics bur
eau, giving the condition of field crop 
throughout the Dominion at the end 
of September, shows that in quality as 
weT as in quantity this year’s harvest 
is of record breaking variety.

The reports of reliable correspond
ents in all ^sections of the country 
show .that as compared with the re
ports at the same date last year, the 
average quality of spring wheat is 83 
to 75 per cent, of a standard, of oats, 
84 to 75, of barley, 81 to 71, of rye, 81 
to 73, of peas, 81 to 83, of bean's, 92 to 
75, of buckwheat ,86 to 74, of mixed 
grains, 89 to 75, of flax, 86 to. 68, and 
of corn for husking, 87 to 82. In the 
north west provinces, where the bulk 
or the field grain is produced, the av
erages of quality are uniformly high. 
Compared with last year, spring wheat 
In Manitoba is 87 to 81 per cent, of a 
standard, oats 86 to 73, and barley 86 
to 68.

In Saskatchewan wheat is jig to 61, 
oats 94 to 67, and barley 91 to 58.

In Alberta spring Wheat is 89 to 77, 
oats % to 84 and barley 84 to 80. These 
high qualities applied to a total out
put of 350,000,000 bushels at the high
est market prices realized in a quar
ter of a century are an indication of 
the country's fortune reaped from the 
soil of the prairies this year, 
the provinces as well as in the north 
west the records of grain 
satisfactory.

Rust, the joint worm and \Z___
storms did some injury In parts of 
Prince Edward Island Drought re
tarded plant growth lnl the Annapolis 
Valley of Nova Scotia. Heavy rains 
brought the grain of New Brunswick 
In the stock and early frost and grass
hoppers have lowered the averages of 
oats and barley In Quebec. But the loss 
from these causes will not be seriously 
felt anywhere.
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TROUBLE IN ENGLAND IF THE 
LORDS THROW OUT BUDGET

> north. Race I■ i .
■ ?NINETEEN HORSES 

BURNED IN MONTREAL
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Conservâmes Hopeless in 
Quebec Eleclloa

A Great Crop—Wifi Sobœîltiû lo Bea'lng 
From Hisfeaml—York Loan 
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Taxes That Have Been In Force (or Three Months will be 
Illegal and Everybody WID be Wanting Refunds While 
There Will he No Money to Pay the Public Servants.
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LONDON, Oct. 12.—One of the moat, 

perplexing problems in connection.with 
the present agitation against Lloyd- 
George’s “Socialistic Budget,1’ Is that 
raised by the disorganization which 
will be caused in various lines of busi
ness if the House of Lords decide to 
throw out the budget bill, as it now 
seems very likely they will do.

In America It new tax does not take 
effect until it is formally, passed into 
law—by Congress and more often than 
not a period of grace is allowed be
fore the tax goes into operation.--In 
England it is the custom for the new 
tax to go into operation the moment 
the budget bill is introduced in the 
House , of Common? and the taxes are 
collected from that moment, 
the old tradition that the House of 
Lords had no right to interfere with 
finance, the taxes have been paid 
without question and no trouble has 
arisen over what seems to be a rather 
unbusinesslike method of procedure.,

Now, however, the country is faced 
with an entirely novel situation. The 
budget bill was introduced more than 
thiee months ago and millions of dol
lars have been collected in taxes. îf 
the budget is thrown out by the Lords 
every penny of these taxes will have 
been collected illegally, and no one 
knows what will happen. Every house
wife in England will be entitled to de
mand from her grocer a refund of 10 
cents for, every pound of tea she has 
purchased, since the introduction of 
the, bill and; every smoker will have 
right to demand that his tobacconist 
give him back one cent for every ounce 
of tobacco he has smoked. Topers will 
want a cent back on every glass - of 
whisky they ha VC drunk and beer 
drinkers will want the difference be
tween the big glass of the pre-bud
get days and the little glass which is 
served to them now. Of course, the 
traders will want the money back 
from the government and as it has 
been spent already they will find It 
rather difficult to secure the refunds.

Every public company in England 
which has paid a dividend since the 
introduction of the bill will haVe to 
revise its books and send out addition-- 
al cheques, for dividends in England 
are paid “less income tax,” and the 
income tax has been deducted on the 
increased scale provided for by the 
budget.

Far more important than this is

the situation in which the government 
will find itself.In all It will have no legal 
authorization for raising money and 
the salaries of the public servants will 
not be provided for.

HÆkâfii
crops «Jtre !

& The army and 
navy are provided for by special bill* 
every year and the money for thee* 
services will not be affected, but th* 
vast army of civil servants may con* 
ceivably have to whistle for their pay. 

All sorts of expedients have been 
suggested by politicians and publia 
men to meet this strange situation. 
The favorite one is that parliament 
should pass a short bill legalising the 
extra taxes which have~been collected 
already and providing for the continu
ance of the old taxes about which 
there is no dispute, 
a great part of the difficulty and 
would at the same time obviate all 
the dlstrubance which might be caus
ed by the demand of customers that 
retailers should refund to them extra

! 1hall 7 I>6MONTREAL, Oct. 11—There 
n." contest in 
more the Conservatives are going to 
allow a county by default. As a mat
ter of fact Mr. Fortier, ,-x-M. P., will 
be elected by acclamation.

It goes without saying 
news received from Quebec today 
not received with favor by the fight
ing men of the Conservative party 
here in Montreal.

The City Council was to have 
this afternoon. The meeting did 
take place. Three aldermen 
their places when the hour of meeting 
arrived and at the suggestion of the 
mayor signed the attendance book and 
departed. A quarter of an hour later 
when the other aldermen came in, it 
was only to find that they could not 
meet.

will be 
Lotbienere and once
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TAHGOOD BLOOD AND 
GOOD HEALTH

This will solveKING lire; Under

OI 0

taxes already paid, but it would not 
go far enough. The government has 
committed itself to many expensive 
schemes which it was relying on the 
new taxation to pay for, and in many 
cases officials have bêen appointed for 
the new services. Their salaries woul«L. 
of course, not be provided for.

There is also a possibility that the 
Liberal Government, engaged over the 
refusal of the House of Lords, at the 
dictation of the Tories, to pass the 
budget,might refuse to pass the neces
sary legalising bill and take the atti
tude that the Tories having got the 
country into a financial mess might 
find a way to get it out again.

Another plan is that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer should raise thé 
money by loan, leaving It to his suc
cessor t6 find the money to repay it. 
This is also opën to the objection that 
the great London bankers to whom 
lie would have to apply are to a mail 
opposed to his policies, and probably 
would make terms which wpuld be 
practically prohibitive. Morever, such 
a loan would have to amount to $250,- 
000,000 at least and any attempt toi 
float such a6 enormous amount . .’ ii$ 
the present state of the money mar
ket would cauée such a slump In the 
value of government securities aa 
would amount almost to a panic.

Altogether it is a very Interesting 
situation, and there doesn't seem to 
be any J. P. Morgan in this country 
to come to the rescue of the govern
ment.

0 /° : f?
Is the Result Obtained When 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
x Are Used

The mayor and a large number of 
the aldermen have not been on friend
ly terms for some time and the aider- 
men have lately been complaining 
abc-ut the absence of the mayor from 
meetings of the council. Today he 
turned the tables on them.

Nineteen valuable horses 
ed this evening in a fire which totally 
destroyed the barns of the 
Packing Company on Mill street.

The fire had gained considerable 
headway before noticed and the

c
OVER THE POLAR ICE.
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x To have good health you must have 
good blood. It is only when- the blood 
is bad that the health la poor. The 
blood Is the life-giving fluid of the 
body—It Is therefore an absolute neces
sity that It should be kept free from 
all Impurities and poisons. To do 
this nothing can equal (Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills for Pale People. These 
Pills make new, rich blood with every 
dose; they drive out every impurity— 
every poison—and thus give good 
health. Concerning them Miss Berna
dette Lapointe of St. Jerome, Que., 
Bays: “For several years my health 
was very bad—my system was com
pletely run down. I had Indigestion 
almost continually; my heart was 
weak; I had headaches and backaches, 
and was sore all over. My blood was 
very poor and more than once I was 
In despair. I tried many supposed re
medies, but none of them helped 
One day a friend advised me to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, telling me that 
*he had found them good in 
similar to mine. I followed her ad
vice and began taking the pills. They 
■oon gave me some slight relief. En
couraged by this I continued their use 
for several months and they strength
ened my whole system. I am today in 
excellent health and always keep Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in the house, for if 
I feel a little out of sorts I take a box 
Of Pills and am soon all right again.”

Thousands of young girls through
out Canada suffer just as Miss La
pointe did. They are elekly all the 
time and are totally unable to take 
the enjoyment out of life that 
healthy girl should. They need 
tonic to build them up—to enable them 
to withstand the worries of household 

to give them 
strength to enjoy social life. Such a 
tonic is Dr. Wlllims’ pink Pills for 
Pale People. These Pills give blood to 
bloodless girls; they strengthen the 
nerves; banish headaches and back
aches; cure indigestion, rheumatism, 
heart palpitation and relieve the 
Ills of girlhood and womanhood, 
by all medicine dealers or direct by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
*2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co„ Brockville, Ont
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. . fire
men had great difficulty in rescuing 
thirty-nine other horses In the barn. 
The animals went crazy with fear, 
Many of them broke their halters and 
rushed madly Into the flames. The loss 
is *15,000, completely Insured.

OTTAWA, Oct.

MAN WHO ROBBED TRURO 
EXPRESS OFFICE DABBED

EARLE II MILESTONE. im tmm 
ASSERTS MISS DUNS

a

SURRENDERS TO POLICE
11—A bulletin by the 

statistical bureau states that the west 
will this year produce 350,000,000 bu’sh- 
•els of oats, barley and wheat of the 
highest quality and will get the high
est prices realized for a quarter of a 
oentury.

This is an indication, it says, of the 
fortune taken from the soil in the 
northwest this year and in all the pro- { 
vinces of Canada the grain crops are 
satisfactory,
-The Dairy and Cold Storage branch 

has issued the following statment:
Wilfrid Lappierre, cheese maker, of 

the Shefford Vale cheese factory, 
Shefford County, Que., was fined *25 
at Granby on Saturday last, for incor
porating a quantity of inferior or 
worthless cheese in the centre of sev
eral new cheeses during the process of 
manufacture. The cheeses

Dr. Burgess, Brother of Clerk Held Up, 
Arrested in Vancouver—Mystery 

Solved at Last.

Nantit oa Mjsttr Chared by Arrested in 
Loadin—Sir Charles Bivirs- 

Wilson Ret res.
Latest ‘Soulmate of tho Artist 

Says He ‘Led Her 
Onward"

il!4

me. TRURiO, N. S„ Oct. 11.—The mystery 
of the Canadian express office robbery 
here on the seventh of June last Is 
said to have been solved by the arrest 
in Vancouver today of Dr. Burgress, 
a brother of the express cleric who 
alleged to have been held up and made 
to close rts eyes whilst the robbery 
was committed. It will be remembered 
that the presence of the doctor on this 
particular morning of the robbery, his 
close proximity to the express office a 
short time before the robbery 
committed and the fact of his depar
ture on the midland train due to leave 
after twelve o’clock that morning were 
all recorded in the despatches sent by 
your .correspondent from here at the 
time.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 11.—Detec
tive Welch of the Canadian detective 
bureau arrested Winboum L. Burgess, 
charged with being implicated in the 
daring midday hold-up of the Can-' 
adian express agent at Truro, N, S„ 
For some time past the express com- 
I any hns been collecting cashed money 
orders which were those stolen from 
their office in Nova Scotia. They wired 
Welch to watch for the man cashing 
orders. When arrested Burgess feigned 
a sore hand. He said he couldn't write, 
but finally did so. The signature is 
alleged to be identical with that on 
the cashed orders. The amount stolen 
is nine thousand dollars. Orders cashed 
amounted to fifteen hundred. Burgess 
was buying real estate.1 ’

LONDON, Eng., Oct. 11.—Edward 
William Bedfort gave" himself up to 
the police here today on a confessionNEW YORK, Oct. 11.—'Ferdinand Fin

ney Earle is a milestone. His two 
former wives have said rougher things 
than that about him, but this is as far

a case

that he had murdered Ethel Kinrade 
by shooting at Hamilton, Ontario, last 
February at the instigation cf another 
man whose name he has forgotten, blit 
who gave him *500.
It is understood on «rood authprity 

that the rearrangement of the Grand 
Trunk directorate is practically set
tled. After much trying discussion Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wllson retires from 
the presidency, as long since fore
shadowed in your cables. Suggestions 
were pressed.on the board, that seeing 
the recent curse of' the Grand Trunk 
finances and the exceptionally heavy 
demands on British

was

Is Miss Gertrude Dunn will go. She is 
the Chicago girl who 
Paris with Earle and 
with hi* artistic temperament.

She. has written a magazine article 
under the title of "The Story of My 
Soul Test,’ ’in which she tells how she 
has suffered, and explains Just why 
her friend Earle is a milestone. She 
does it this way:

“I have no thought to plead my 
case before the world. Toll will find 
me but one of the hurrying mass that 
pays the keeper at the gate of the 
high road. And none may enter and 
pass on until the toll is paid." 

r Further, it appears from a head note 
by the editor that this young woman, 
who cannct be quite happy on account 
of a conglomerate past, began to have, 
some half a dozen years ago, more re
markable experiences than fall to the 
lot of common humanity.

“From that birth and its high privi
lege six years ago,” she writes, “I 
shall take you through a labyrinth of 
days and nights to the heart of the 
world. And always, if you have known 
aught of life, you will recognize your 
own in the heart of the world, for 
many are going and many are coming, 
but the road, after all, is the same.

“One cf the mllesones

:

« /1 journeyed to 
got acquainted

were dis
covered in a Montreal warehouse and 
the prosecution was made by Inspec
tor Macphersoifi of the Dairy and Cold 
Storage Commissioners’ branch, 
is the first case under

ELECTION POSSIBILITES 
CHECK LONDON TRADING

NEW YORK OBSERVES
ITS NEWEST HOLIDAY

was B
This 

the amend
ments of 1908 to the Inspection und 
Sale Act.

TORONTO, Oct. 11—A
Bh I

every queer case 
came before, Judge Winchester in ses
sions today when William Rhyndress, 
a neighboring farmer, was charged 
with assault on his wife, occasioning 
actual bodily harm. The woman ad
mitted to him that she had been guilty 
of an act of infidelity, and submitted 
to a horsewhipping at his hands on her 
bare body, as he gave her the choice 
of being whipped or getting out. Some 
neighbors saw her condition after
wards and laid the complaint. Rhyn
dress was acquitted by the jury, and 
the judge sent them back to consider 
a chargé of common assault, on which 
they convicted the defendant. He 
let go on his own recognizance.

Henry J. Orphen, aged 63, ill and de
spondent, shot himself through the 
head today. He was a brother of Abe 
Orphen, one of Toronto’s best known 
citizens.

Buk Slaloeeits ud Board of Trade B* 
ports Indlcati Trade Revival—Sigas 

Sicouragi Optimism.

Colombes Dai Honored at Last—Itallaos 
tie Leaders la the Affair.

investors the pre
sidency should remain , with an Eng
lishman of acknowledgedr prominence, 
selected from outside the ’ present 
boardroom, but this suggestion clashed 
with the obvious necessity to strength
en the hands of Mr. Hayes- and the 
ecutive in Canada by giving them con
trol over the road comparable with 
that of the Canadian Pa.ciflc execu
tive.

Out of these discussions arose the 
proposal that the Grand Trunk fojlcw 
the Canadian Pacific example to- the 
extent of securing a sort of dual con
trol through the president and chair
man. one of whom would be in Eng
land and the other in Canada. Mr. 
Hays and Mr. Smithers, now vice-pre
sident of the Grand Trunk,- are named 
as occupants of these two positions.

a

.
or business duties;

NEW YORK, Oct. 12. — Columbus 
Day, the last legal holiday to join 
the fourth of Tuly, Christmas, Thanks
giving, and the rest on the statute 
books of New York, New Jersey, and 
several other states, was celebrated 
here today by a big parade of the 
Italian societies. The schools, public 
offices, banks and stock exchange and 
many business houses were closed and 
this evening there will be a public 
meeting at Carnegie ..Hall where ad
dresses will be made by Mayor Mc
Clellan and other prominent men. This 
is the first time that the day when 
Columbus landed at San Salvador has 
been recognized as a holiday in this 
state and the tity which still retains 
the festival spirit of the Hudson-Ful- 
ton celebration made it notable. The 
countrymen of the Genoese navigator 
were prominent in all the events of 
the day. The parade was received by 
the admiral of the. Italian fleet which 
came here for'the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration and Italian sailors and mar
ines were In the line.

ex-
tfONBON, Oct. 12—Caution bom of 

fear of what the Impending general 
election may bring about still domin
ates the Stock Exchange, but, for all 
that dealers were fairly busy during 
the last week. It would appear, from 
Board of Trade returns and from the 
bank statement that trade is reviving. 
The worst feature continues to be the 
British railway market. Traffic re
turns are as unsatisfactory as ever, 
taken as a whole, but prospects are. 
not considered bad. The loss is in pas
senger receipts, and It has to be borne 
in mind in comparing passenger traffic, 
returns with those of a year ago that 
that was a period when hundreds of 
thousands of people were attracted 
from all parts of this country and Eu
rope to the great French exhibition.
' Looking at the receipts by themselves 
they show increases rather than de
creases. The increases all round may 
be small, but they are looked up6n as 
giving those interested some reason to 
be optimistic regarding the future.

I
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Sold

was

CAMPBELL - BURTT. which the 
world has seen through strange glasses, 
one which has led me onward to the 
meaning of life. Is Ferdinand Earle.

"*■
FREDERICTON, Oct. 11.—The house 

of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Burtt, Saint 
Marys, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding this afternoon, when their daugh
ter, Miss Zuma Josephine Burtt, be
came the bride of Donald McGregor 
Campbell .manager of 
Co.’s hardware store, this city, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
A. Rideout in the presence of "the im
mediate friends of the happy couple. 
The bride, who was given away in 
marriage by her father, was attired in 
a becoming costume of taffeta silk 
taupe, with chiffon trimmings and 
bridal veil, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. She was unattended. At 
the conclusion a luncheon and

VANCOUVER, Oct. 3. HORACE CROSBY.

Word of the death of J. Horace 
Crosby in Somerville, Mass., on Friday 
last, has been recqjved. He was for- 

. merly a resident of this city. He' had 
been ill only a few days with typhoid 
fever. Mr. Crosby was a son of the 
late Hartwell B. Crosby, an American 
citizen, of the firm of Crosby & Small, 
of this city. , Leaving her* more ti-.an 
thirty years ago, he went to Somer
ville, Mass., where hè bad'since re
sided. An expert mechanic, he patent
ed many useful mechanical devices, 
among them being a fog alarm that 
was purchased by both the United 
States and Canadian goyeniments. He 
married Mis*-Jennie Lane, of this city, 
who died about two years ago. Surviv
ing are two sons and three daughters, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Louise RoVvan, 
of Fredericton, and Mrs. John M. Tay
lor, or this city. He was born in the 
State of Maine. A brother, Alexander 
H. Crosby, of Calais, died about five 
months ago.

11.—Rushing 
down from Central Park into Vancou
ver at a speed of over fifty miles an 
hour a work train of five dumpers let 
loose by small boys crashed into the 
rear end of the g-and view passenger 
car Sunday. Conductor Haigh saw the 
runaway cars, yelled and Jumped. The 
trucks of the car were taken clean 
from under It, the rear vestibule ex
cept the roof smashed into fragments, 

out.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
IN ANNUAL SESSION ACHAS. WILCOX PASSES AWAY ;

!Tweedale & !The annual meeting Of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of Exmouth street 
Methodist church was held last even
ing. The meeting opened with devo
tional exercises. Rev. W. W.' Lodge 
led in prayer and Miss Margaret Cvth
rone gave a Scripture reading.

Reports were then received fro: ■> tl-o 
auxiliary, the star circle and star'hard. 
A report was also read by Mrs. Wil
liam Brown on the convention held in 
Summeralde in Juhe last. The reports 
showed the society to be in a flourish
ing condition. There was as inc-case 
to the funds of over eighty dollars End 
a large Increase in membership was 
also reported. Mrs. Innls, a returned 
missionary from Africa, then addressed 
the meeting in a very interesting man
ner on her work among the native Wo
men In Africa. Mrs. Innis with hr 
husband, Rev. Mr. Innls, wsfls in Africa 
for nine years.

Solos were sweetly rendered i.y Mis» 
Magee- and jitt'e Mildred

The i

Deceased Was Leader of thi Nova See la 
Opposition

1■
Motorman H.flooring

Thompson was shot out of the vest!-, 
bule half through the car, carrying the 
front door with him. Twelve passen
gers were on the car. Several women 
and children escaped with a shaking 
up. Mrs. Kiddj 1,165 Twelfth avenue 
east had to be assisted home. A lady 
In a carriage passing at the time, 
struck by flying timber, was also as
sisted home.

torn 1
MRS. G. M. DUNCAN. HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 11.—Charles 

S. Wilcox, M.P.P. for Hants County, 
and leader of the Opposition in the 
local legislature, died at the Paysant 
Memorial Hospital, Windsor, tonight.
Some months ago he was attacked 
with stomach trouble and for a time 
his condition was very critical, but he 
Improved and it was thought he was 
well on the way to recovery. Last 
week, however, his condition again be
came worse and on Friday last he was 
removed from his home to the hospital 
to undergo an operation which was 
performed. It was at first thought 
that he would recover, but he passed 
a bad night on Sunday night and to
day he failed rapidly, and. died at 8.45 Verinda 
p. m.

The death of Mrs. Duncan, wife of 
Dr. G. M. Duncan, Bathurst, took 
place at an early hour yesterday 
morning, after two weeks’ illness. Mrs. 
Duncan was a daughter of the late 
Hon. Robert? Gordon, and had many 
friends throughout the province whe 
will sincerely mourn her death, 
husband, one son—Dr. Gordon Duuca.i 
—and two daughters—Mrs. Douglas 
Leach and Miss Margaret—sur vice.

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Su»tenant to the Worker.

A Boon to die Thrifty Housewife.recep-
> tion was held at the bride's home.after 

which the happy couple drove to this 
city and left by the western train on 
a trip to Boston, New York and other 
American cities. The bride’s going- 
away costume was a long travelling 
coat of catawba broadcloth Vith hat 
to match. The bride, who was a pop
ular young lady, received a large num
ber of handsome, useful and costly 
presents. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold watch and fob, and 
from her father she received a sub
stantial check.

/ i

:17PPS’S
MU COCOA

Her

TORONTO. Oct 11.—The first divi
dend to 114,000 shareholders of the de
funct York Loan Co. will be made be
tween 1st and 15th of November. The 
total amount of the first dividend will 
be near *625,000, which is slightly 
more than the first expected. Divi
dends, which will be 25 per cent., will 
be paid to people all ever the world, 1 
wen as far as Norway and Japap. 1

tbreakfast
8 U P p E’R

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps's."

NEWMARKET, BiTg., Oct. 12.—The 
Clearwell stakes of thirty sovereigns 
each with 800 sqyereigns added for 2 
year olds, distance five furlongs, 184 
yards, was run here today and won by 
Greenback. Nankeen was second and 
Newcastle II third.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A Bustin. .
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sltion which the Government 
led is the central proof that 
ter understand the - positive 
(gatlve conditions of Wticnal 
‘—am I not justified In say- 
his tg not a poor man’s Bud- 
pers.)

ESTION FOR THE COUN
TRY.

Bn's Budget it is not; but 
lountry, will have to choose 
pat and the only other 
[•native—that

pos-
great fiscal

teers and a voice, “Tax the 
which will, at all events, 

caster in our own house, 
been so brilliantly advocat
es platform. (Cheers.) The 
efore us. I do not believe 
erdict of the country upon 
be deferred. The tension is 
The opposing forces are 

! themselves plainly and 
pur very sight for the 

that happens the conflict 
>ccur, but it will not be 4e- 
estminster. (Cheers.) There 
vho fill their speeches with 
lal antiquarianism on the 
the House of Lords, or, it 

a different temperament, 
leeches with the bluster of 
:al bully. (Laughter and 
r.”) It is not the House of 
5 than the House of Com- 
either have the right or the 
io will be able to decide an

con

tent or important. (Hear, 
: only tribunal, the only 
nal appeal, which can de- 
en the two alternative poll- 
eforethe country which can 
:r we are to go downhill 
ilism or uphill under tariff 

the people of this coun- 
:.) On their verdict will de- 
ily the fate of parties and 
ms. But parties only exist 
te. Institutions are useless 
mot serve the purpose for 
exist. There is something 

n either parties or institu- 
that thing is the general 
ere is no conviction I- hold 
3 vehement faith than that 
V has now the choice be
fit niay determine for “the 
the next generation what 

> of this country may be— 
are to give up our pride 

1 a great industrial com- 
$ther we are to be content 
;he lower and lower level;

as the head centre of a 
growing ^Empire, we may 
it enmity, but without fear, 
t industrial communities 
visibly growing up around 
t doubt that if the charac- 
hoice before them is really 
by this country there is 

swer to the questions that 
addressed to you tonight, 

Iswer is that since we have 
k> the point that you have 
between Socialism bn the 
l tariff reform on the other, 
a is the choice of the peo- 
couhtry. (Loud cheers.) 
ur resumed his seat, hav 
for an hour and a quar-

-i"i
blin, M. P., proposed:—■ 
meeting cordially welcomes 
pnorable Arthur J. Balfour 
pana, ^thanks him for his 
I assures him of its un- 
pyalty to his leadership; 
r, recognizing that the fl- 
posals of the Government 
6 to postpone indefinitely 
r tariff reform, declares Its 
.adherence to that policy 
psary means of increasing 
at home and strengthen- 

[pire at large; and con-i 
Budget as unjust to lndl- 
kd injurious to national 
kidustry.”
k Doughty, M. P., second- 
ion, and remarked that If 
Is of the House of Lords 
trow out the Budget they 
L to sit in the House o’f 
p and prolonged cheers.) 
litipn was carried with s 
kients who stood In the

prices, M. P., proposed a 
Inks to the chairman for • 
Lnd this was seconded by 
Iteel-Maitland, the prospec— 
fet candidate for East Bir
red carried, and the meet-*

lo middle ground with some 
either have to be on the 

n or on the tank.

the wise isn’t always sut- 
r usually want you to give

ly be ambi tiens to enlight- 
H, but his real mission Is 
gas bills. —— -w

DE MAN
JT OF TROUBLE
îatism but Dodd’s 
Pills Cured It

RNETHY ON HIS FEIET 
LIRE IS EASY, SIMPLE 
MA.NE.NT.

|UE, Ont, Oct. ?.—(Spe- 
I Rheumatism can bo 
[, simply and permanently 
I news that Hugh Aber- 
hl-known resident of King 
reading among his neigh

bored from Rheumatism 
Bs of the joints,” Mr, 
liâtes, “My muscles would 
luld not sleep, and I had 
haches. I took many dif- 
of medicines but nothing 
good till X tried Dodd's . 

I Six boxes put me on my

► have taken Mr. Aber- 
k> and used Dodd”s Kid- 
I also loud in their praises 
'eliable Canadian Kidney 
j Dodd's Kidney Pills cure 
and other blood diseases 
Kidneys. Sound Kidneys 

|od free from impurities.
impurities, such as uric 

I blood, you cannot have 
and dangerous diseases 

I the Back, Rheumatism, 
kuralgla, and Heart Dis-

[Kidneys strong and well 
Kidney Pills an) j\«u tan 

wet days of fall without
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TIVERTON, R, I., Oct. 11.—The fltvl- 
lligr of the severed legs of a woman in 
a suit case among some bushes in an 
outlying section of this town this sf-
ternon brought to light what the 
thorities are convinced is

u.i- 

a cane of
murder. The possible similarity of the 
crime to that of the famous 
Geary case in Boston at once suggested 
itself to the officials investigating, but 
at a late hour tonight they had made 
little progress toward unravelling 
mystery. The discovery of a new Bed
ford newspaper of yesterday'jg date 
with the portions of the limbs m the 
suit case is regarded as the most im-’ 
portant clue thus far obtained, indi
cating possibly the place of the 
der. The authorities tonight were of 
the opinion that the woman was mur
dered in New Bedford, that the leg; 
were placed in the suit case there and 
brought by team or automobile to 
Tiverton last night.

According to the medical examiner, 
Dr. John Stinson of Tiverton, the cap- 
posed murder was committed not more 
than 12 or 15 hours before the suit 
case with its ghastly contents me 
discovered. That a murder was 
mitted and that the cutting was net 
done by the experienced hands of a 
surgeon or medical student ihe. be 
lief of the medical examiner, who sa; s 
that apparently a common handsaw 
was used to sever the legs from the 
trunk.

me

mu r-

The search for other portions of the 
body in the woods near 
where the suit case was found 
continued by the police and volunteers 
all night, but at a late hour no new 
find had been reported. Should the 
search still be fruitless tow i-ro v morn
ing sWamps in the neighborhood will 
be dragged.

The spot where the suit 
found Is about 20 feet from the edge 
of the Bulgermarsh road at a point 
bettween 200 and 300 yards from Bliss’ 
four corners in this town. It is about 
eight miles from New Bedford. Bui- 
germarsh road runs from Newport to 1 
New Bedford, passing through the out- J 
skirts of Pall River and is much used 
by automobile parties, especially on . 
Sundays, when various resorts aiong \ 
the road are visited by people from 
the Massachusetts factory city as we'l " 
as from Rhode Island towns.

Frpnt Bliss’ four corners for a dis- 1 
tance of several miles north across the 
Masaehusetts line, the country along 1 
this road is sparsely settled, consist
ing largely of swamp land, cove'cd 1 
with wild growth. The nearest house 1 
to the scene of the finding of the suit 1 
case is at Bliss' four corners. 1

The locality was apparently v.eli s 
suited for concealing the evidences <jf *j 
a crime, and according to people liv
ing In the neighborhood the Lrdy t 
might have lain there for days undis- c 
covered had not a rural letter carrier, 8 
George Potter, chanced to go to the P 
spot this afternoon. Potter was mak- 1 
Ing his rounds, passing along the road, t 
when he noticed a little path leading 
from the highway into the bushes. He if 
turned off momentarily to go a short b 
distance up this path, and ha3 not ^ 
gone far from the highway when he 
came upon the suit case. Only one 
half of the case was there ,the cover 
being missing, and it exposed to He 
letter carrier’s horrified view ti;#e JJ 
portions of human legs partly wrapped I 
In a newspaper. Later investigation 
by the medical examiner showed that 
the suit case contained the upper ptr-l 
tion of a right leg, that from the thigh 
to the knee and that the entire '.oft 
was there but cut in two pieces at 
the knee. The foot was quite small.
The medical examiner found that the 
leg was twenty-six Inches in length 
and that the foot was about the size 
for a number three shoe, and !;? (tti- 
mated from these facts that the wo- d 
man or girl was probably five feet iiv.ee 
Inches in height and would weigh I er- F 
haps 120 pounds.

A large callous on the bottom of the 6 
foot indicated that the girl was ac- 1 
customed to much walking or stand- I 
lng and suggested that she may have 
been a working girl.

Several portions of the New Bedford 
Sunday Standard of yesterday’s date K| 
were lying loose near the suitcase, and e| 
one portion was loosely wrapped about si 
a section of leg. The leg pieces were 11 
not all in the suitcase, one lying near- ir 
by, another partly resting on the side tl 
of the case and the third within it. p; 
There were no initials on the case and ol 
no mark of any kind by which its ra 
ownership could be traced. The ms- vv 
terial of the case is strawboard, cov- cr 
ered with heavy cloth, an inexpensive ai 
affair such as newly arrived immi
grants frequently carry.
It is not new but in fairly good con

dition. The top of the case which \ 
fastens to the bottom part by straps 
running around the whole could not 
be found today. The supposition that 
the top was used for making away I 
with other parts of the body led the 1 
officers to search the woods carefully 
in the vicinity tonight.

There were no footprints along the ra 
little path leading from the highway, o£
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ANOTHER “SUIT 
CASE” MURDER

Limbs of Woman Discovered 
—A Brutal Mu*

Tie Crime Is Supposed 
Committed in 
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highways. In the great cruise of thelti I ’ ''.4 1
navy round the world the coaling haa I 1
to be done by ships flying the Union I 
Jack. In the contest lor the camring I 
trade of the Atlantic, the Untteo 
Statue takes no part, Eagland and |
Germany alone are rivals for that 
trade, 
nlng.,

Thirty years ago the American;flag 
could be seen In every port of any con
sequence In the world. Her ships then 1 
divided the carrying trade with Eng- I 

Merchants in those days pre- I 
ferred shipping their cargoes in Ame
rican bottoms to employing ships of I 
any other nationality. Foreigners pre
ferred sailing under the Stars and I j 
Stripes because both wages and food I 
were better than anytiiing that could 

obtained In their own ships, 
possessed not only the best ships afloat 
but the best material for manning 
them also.

Today she takes little part In the 
carrying trade of the 
navy is undermanned by recruits and I * 
many of the second-hand vessels have I 
nothing more than skeleton crews. The I 
question for her statesmen today who I 
wish a great navy Is the efficient man
ning of that navy. At present her I 
men-o’-warsmen are chief# from in- }. 
land towns and are nothing more than 1 
’’landsmen dressed in sailors’ clothes.”

With our new navy the first question I 
must be its efficient manning. Beyond I 
a few fishermen we have no deep sea I 
sailors. A navy. Is an expensive toy I 
If there is no merchant marine from 
Which to draw to make it efficient. We 
have, many hardy fishermen plying I 
their trade around the coast of Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland who would | 
make splendid material 
given a chance, 
merchant ships to sail in. They 
not carry the produce of their country 
to foreign lands. They are left to eke 
out a bare existence, fishing. It was 
a fayorite prophesy of Joseph Howe, 
that Nova

l==THE NEWS is published every weak j do not require the tools of that trade, 

by the Sun Printing Co., Limited. St, I We are not eased ofNhe burdens of 
STohn, N. B., - / t development and ,we "can ill afford to

spend money o&„iuxuiy and'oçneipent. 
We dc not for oné" * momepj deceive 
ourselves. The popular demand for a 
Canadian naVy is the people’s 
tb the need of the Empire.

Moreover, we have not been left In 
the dark, respecting the imperative and 
urgent nature of the Empire’^ need. 
Canadians are familiar with the seri
ous nature of the contest in which 
Great Britain and Germany are 
silently engaged. We begin to build 

Thegp Is an apparent disposition in a navy forthwith, net because 
some quarters to regard criticism, of afford it, not because we need it local- 
anythlng in connection with the gov-I ly, bnt bepause we are a part of the 
emment railway as a sort cf “lese ma- Empire against which Germany is 
jeste"—a disposition which seems to be watched and because it may be too 
shared in a measure by the intercolonL I late if we defer action for five years, 
al Board of Management. I It is not well for us to shtit our eyes

But the men whom the Intercolonial [ to the serious nature of the proposed 
kills are just as dead as men killed by undertaking. The government have in- 
an ordinary grasping company rail- tlmated that the initial, expenditure 
way. And it makes small difference to 1 would be some fifteen millions of dol- 
the widows and the kids' that the king lars. But if we are to be of any ser- 
can do no wrong. 1 vice in the work if. Imperial defense

There have been too many accidents we must appreciate the fact that flf- 
on the Intercolonial, and too many ru- teen million-dollars wHl be but an in- 
mors of pinching retrenchment here significant beginning. If we play the 
fend there of the kind that seta the life I British game we must play it in the 
of a man at stake to save a shilling. Tn British way. Better by far not play 
the last smash three men’s lives went at all, than leisurely and indolently.

V1™! *00* fa6»* of whom two ..We do not now begin to construct a 
uld have saved themselves by shirk- navy because we can afford It and 

dUt?, V the last aecon<l« Pos- we need lieter expect to he able to ask 
™!y«!her c°lllslon whlch kiUed them that question. Our naval expenditure 
^aathteomdL0tn°,11h0r fô.W must -henceforth be teed by

Whispering against that kind of econ- I pe.ople w)11 re9ulre henceforth an ad- 
omy which closes teieTaph ffficee and efl?fiency they have

puts the lives of many in jeopardy to 2°* berelof°r6 l>een careful to demand, 
gave the wages of one.. 60 lonS as the revenue regulates the

What Is the truth In all this The Sun ®*Pendltu'‘e, so long the people are ln- 
Hoes not know. But it wants to know alfferent to and, indeed, rather pleased 
end it believes—officialdom to the con- wlth a certaln governmental indiffer- 
trary—that the people have a right to ,enpe 10 lbe nloe economies necessary 
knew. And it proposes to find out ànd purely business enterprises. But 
to let the people know. I lb68e new burdens indicate a new seri

ousness.
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Take g1Scotia would sometime 
maintain half a njillion men upon the 
sea. When she came into the union 
she owned more shipping per head 
than any other country.

But the blight of protection has 
changed all that, 
wise trade today

.
I

. i
>vadvantage 

of It.

The Canadian people
.V , f ready to bend their backs to the bur-

THE NEW BILL OF LADING j den. but they will not be found
! The new Kill .. j Placent or indifferent if the grafter or
the ladin«r authorized by the Inefficient administrator attetopt
fa ef^iT«r en mn?*810ners b" been t0 add themselves to the load.
(which has led "to T^? agltation Mr- Brodeur has anticipated'that de-
faiproved* adoption of this mand, and has given his assurance
(carried on bv thJ contPact bas been that the expenditures will be made 
lture«w 7Lby, ^ Canadian Manufac- with regard for the economy and effi- 
faeung al?  ̂ “ a reeUlt o£ a ,cien^ of the service. That assurance
ter mine w7^.a e copatry that bet- IS an indication of goed. intentions; and 
ter terms with the carrying companies for good intentions we are properly 
rwate necessary in the interests of grateful. But It is ""easy to say ” 
«nippers. The Intercolonial of all gone” to the grafter and quite another 
rT.1^ya “* Canada 18 the only line f matter to compel him to beat a hasty 
Which has not adopted the new bill, retreat. We require more from the 
but it will follow the example of the government than a desire to be honest 
others very shortly after the matter I an<* £°°d. The grafters are always 
has been referred to Ottawa. Under us, always with the front rank
the amended form, relations between of Party-fighters, always patriotic, al- 
the three parties interested in ship- ways Persistent and insinuating. Cer- 
ments, the shipper, carrier and con- I £a*n Conservative papers have sneer- 
bignee, are simplified. The changes lngIy 8ald that Canadians could not 
made have been approved by a joint I bu,ld and maintain a navy without 
committee representing the Associa- fr<^8 .?xt™vae:ance and dishonesty. It 
tion and Canadian railways !s dl8tlnctIy up to Mr. Brodeur to fling

The new bill of lading defines the „
terms upon which every shipment is ' t al s‘fp lb the construction
made, and settles the rights of both auimble sitn»T^ t ^ 8®Iect,0n of a 
shipper and carrier. It fixes when the Zy e^ct everv Lwn m
shipper’s liability begins and ends, ^ong toe * viUage
and all matters in regard to claims deputatlcts to OttawT t ° 8eDd 
etc The bill represents a contract by th ” t0 
vl ich the carrier ur deuces to con- not be a "urTri-e if 
set forth^nlh'm deatlnatlon ambitious communities on the likes
sponslbUitv Iherif ' a Carrler’8 re" sbouId be Possessed with a desire to 
sponsibility, therefore, does not end exercise profitable political influence
when the goods are shipped part of the It ought to be pîam that .n such a

th«yn'îFr a”otberJoad- as it did under matter political influence Is entirely 
the old system. The shipper or con- out of the question. We cannot iltoM 
signee can bring claim for damage to construct dockyards for the profit 
against either the initial carrier or the of communities. This is purely uual- 
second road. Under the old system he ness proposition and must si be re- 
had to bring action against the road garded. And because of that the l.v- 
upon which the damage, was supposed cation of such facilities should be 
to have been inflicted, fa case of to the decision of an impartial corn- 
such claims the shipper has hitherto mission of qualified experts. Such a 
had to prove the carrier negligent. I reference would go far,'to assure ihe 
Under the new bill of lading the onus 1 people that the expenditure would av- 
is upon the carrier to prove Its free- tually be made with regard to 
dom from negligence. Under the old omÿ and efficiency of service 
ayistem, claims for damages had to be 
made within thirty-six hours after the 
receipt of the goods, but under 
new bill of lading the claims must be
made in writing within four months. I Mr. Hazen has acted wisely In in- 
The carriers responsibility continues structlng Coroner Doherty to hold an

h°Ur!‘ T' 3n 016 ca8e of en1aIry ‘"to the recent fatahty on the 
bonded goods, seventy-two hours, after Intercolonial Railway at Nash’s Sid 
^teb of the arrival of the ing. m the interests of the“rovlnces
gqods has been sent or given. in which this railroad P

The new uniform bill of lading Is 
especially valuable to

are
ÉI Dill Hi

com-

Even our coast- 
is largely in the 

hands of foreigners. The cost of living 
and building has been so artiflcally 
increased thàt we, like the United 
States, have been completely eclipsed 
by other countries not so handicapped. 
We have lost the ship-building yards 
with the dependent industries that 
spring up around them and our ports 
eke out a bare living without any 
great increase in population or size.

It was not lack of
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A TIME-SAVER, LABOR-SAVER AND MONEY-SAVERt,
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UR Fall and Winter Catalogue » packed Tull f f worth-while economy from cover to cover, and we trust that it will be the 
means of making you one of our regular customers. Thousands of people send their orders hundreds of miles to us, 
because, for every dollar expended with ^T. EATON C”_ -, they get one full dollar’s worth of value. There are many / - 

good, common-sense reasons for our enormous Mail Order business, and our Catalogue tells the story. ' ■ /

reach before through 149 pftges will convince yon that we are offering values never placed within your & ,
reach before. To satisfy yourself on this point, scrnUor our Catalogue to-day. When it arrives, study it page by page, value by - 
value, and price by pnee-at is worthy of it_it will be time well spent. The result is certain te be greater sa^ngs for yg, ^

\ hOWerrû When the g00da arrive examine them most carefully, and use both eyes, keeping one on
SSiS t r Pr’,C,e' f 1 7 are n0t CXaCtly as we have presented them, or if you are dissatisfied in the least, send
them b«^ at once. We will refund your money m full and pay transportation charges both ways. Do your purchasing with 
seonomyrof time, trouble and money—our Catalogue can help you—write for it—buy from it.

oenterprise that
drove the American flag off the c 
It was the Morrell tariff and its

■
ocean.

suc
cessors in folly that drove American 
ships from * the world’s competition 
and confined them to protected cost- 
wise trade. Neither was it lack of en
terprise in the Maritime 
that produced the results 
day. We are

4K

Provinces 
we see to-

;

a maritime people amft 
have the call of. the sea in our. blood, j 
The same causes have operated here 
as there, and their blight has been as I 
damning upon our ships and sailors. ' I "

A nâvy and a merchant marine go I 
together. One* cannot live without The 
other in: time of war. A navy ineffi
ciently manned would be a source of 
weakness because it wofild give a false 
sense of security. The ' only way so 
far suggested in the United States to - 

a merchant marine is by aid in I 
the way pf grants and subsidies. But I 
English vessels .depend entire# upon i 
the energy and enterprise of - their »] 
owners. ,Their unaided efforts are the 
ca«g*.pf?ttMfr rise or fall. A few of 
far* ' big * mail boats receive ' *mon *y j 
grants as subsidized cruisers ready fir j 
call in case of war, but
h^lubstdy thd'merchtnt marine of I A GREAT MAN GOING of Uttje pracU»»1 moment ats has spent his life in the

France fell far astern of Britain’s and The news that Cotant Leo Tolstoi, the t. * of the ^oad r®fuse tQ department and has made a fine reo*
Germany’s, whose ships are hot state- great Russian prophiet and writer, ik-r ., ,,P ?nL ^formation re- ord both for integrity and efficiency.
aided. It is quite natural that they »t the point of death at his Vasuaya Moncton But riTs 6 Wa8 °“ o£ tbe £ew agaiaa‘ whose
should look to more government ^od- home, will be heard’ with deep *ncsrn . . , name the Cassels Commission placedlding and “pap” to encourage shipping, I throughout ■ Christendom, upon the ^ L baye bad

but the system of protection has thought of which he has |iad more in- innnirv wnilld „fill f this job-—not an outsider. In this con-
brought about the present conditions fluence than any living man. .nle ^ shoUld be borne in upon the minds worth remembering that
and the remove, of that system alone- a ™ aged management now nc Wort b vl^Zo
can bring us hack our glory on the Prodigy of mental puwqr and then that the Intercolonial is a Dr PuMley did not flhd it nec£l^’
seas. A maritime people should be en- and enddrance’ be at elgbty years 18 government railway-the people's rail- to\„ Sde^ tlfa ^dfnart^enfT^Ï’
couraged’to follow the sea. Under the J*'™*? ''T"™ ' way-and that the owners are pot al- new man He filledthenosh'ion hv
policy of subsidy, aristocracy and ex- °” tb‘8 Bide tbe Atlantic, who ate together to be ignored. If Mr. Butler momotion of a ZJSSS? *
elusion we have nothing to hope. The 81111 ln vigorous employment. H s and Mr Brady and Mr. Tiffih were did Mr pie|dine and <1r a1®’ .
old woman who -thanked God, upon her breakdown ba,!^ been hastened, ttO back again on the G. P. R., they might Borden i^simfiar sitnarioL
first sight of the sea, thàt at last she do,ubl- by treatment -’3- qult6 "naturally maintain k somewhat S‘m“ar sltuatlon8
had sèen something there was enough Cî euv,!8!» 4.^ *lds of the government contemptuously indifferent attitude to- 
of, live4 before subsidies were Invent^- ° h c the arre^t of his secretary, ward any inclination on the part of the
ed and before the motto. “Free Trade °f bat"l!3h' general public to “but into” that com- Doubtless the discordant misery of
and Sailors' Rights,” was forgotten. n_. Sheria, was a harrowing ex- pany*s affairs. But it is hardly likely the shouting, screaming, ear-splitting

amg e The man, was condemned for they would so confront a large stock- whistles that make hideous the eariy
PUl,8hl"K „ ‘ffdlary , literature. holder in the company. And it would morning hours serve a Sseful purpose 
thoSgh he did but copy and put in or- Well for them to remember that we A large number Tf P P
der the work of his employer. To'stci are aU> ln a way> stockholders in the hereby to go forth to their labors
claimed all the guilt, implored that his Tntercolonial EVen the men who were X 1 go fortn to their labors

rd the other day on xorth Sr
With 'and ZneollrSoZZ ZZl TT*
offering the less dangerous example of right to knew why And how they d.ecL measure upon the ear y wSs But

In ordinary matters of discipline and ,, ___ . . . . . ..routine administration we admit the ^ the eariy whistle catches the 
right of, the maniement to privacy, worm, it causes many other worms to 
until the people through their elected „1 w th .whom early rising or early-

of. "War and Peace," and of .‘Anna representatives, demand publicity in wa-king does not agree.
Karenina,” has no rival in the re- specific instances. But in a matter in- We become so intent with providing 
splendent list of novelists whom Rue- yolving the death of three men and the tbe things connected with our own 
Sia has produced. His* vivid pages, jeopardy of scores of others, we deny Particular industry and activity that 
tom bleeding from the book of real the right of tj,e management to keep we are always forgetting others. There 
life, appeal to the heart, conscience the public in the dark. Also we ques- is nd doubt but our good citizens who 
and morals In ah ideal sense. When tlon that there is anything to be gain- must go forth with the first light of 
he became a political reformer the ed j,y such secrecy ; unies the officials day could be aroused by whistles, less 
great artist was merged in the propa- themselves have something to gain, 
gandlst.
points of contact both with the Quak-

We-

secure

TORONTO v- \

left
—Xthe great

votes for 566 members of the Common; 
were as follows; .

econ- Votes. Members. 
2.385,318 
2,580,166

Unionist 
Liberal..
Labor and Socialist.. 524,181

139
373♦

54the AN INQUEST ORDERED
5,489,665

According to an analysis prepared by 
the New York Times, it will be seen 
faiit the average of votes 
member elected was a little less than 
10,000, and that the Labor and Social
ist members had about this 
The Liberals, on the contrary, received 
an average of only 6,900 votes, which 
the Unionists had one of over, 17,000. 
While the aggrégate number of votes 
received by the Liberals was less than 
10 per cent, larger than the number 
received by the Unonlsts, the number 
of seats secured was two and one-half 
times as large. This was due obvious
ly to the smaller average majorities by 
which the Liberals carried their con
stituencies. There were, indeed, some 
145 seats held by a majority of less 
than 1,000, and of these elghty-two 
were held by a majority of less than 
500. Since the general election there 
have been fifty-nine bye-elections in 
which the Unionists’ vote has in
creased 33,073 and that of the Liberals 
has decreased 28,118, a net change of 
63,191 votes, giving the Unionists eleven 
more members.

On the face of these figures the odds 
would seem heavily against the gov
ernment. But there is of late admit
ted evidence of a decided turn in the 

The

to each

operates, the
11 , £ulleet investigation into all clrcum-

nera. The larger ^”.aUer 8blP” stances surrounding the tragedy is im-
Pf,f8’ .„,® I™ shlpper8 bave b”611 perative. The announcement yester-

as H~th# shipment being clearly set out, and ! t J7as recelved with
the same In every case. Both parties in 8u/pEl8e by those who have
are agreed upon the new form and it lbe “eagr<’ness of tbe facta
is thought to be very fair to both PU“‘C a ,r,ea80H £or the conceal-
eides. I 016111 01 lbe IUH circumstances of the

affair. An impression has prevailed 
I that the board of management of the 
I Intercolonial in its efforts toward ec- 
I pnomical operation may have created 

such conditions on the North Shore 
division as made, this collision possible. 
Whether there has been over-zealous-

So average.

recent!/.

AND THERE IS NO PEACE

men are called-*-#*

♦ "IT SEEMED LIKE
THROWING MONEY AWAY

THE CANADIAN NAVY
It is now certain that we are to have 

«orne sort df a Canadian navy. That 
is the popular demand, and that! con- ,
sequently, must be the government ”ese ln reducing lbe 8tafE* or whether 
programme. Moreover, this popular lbe wreck occurred from causes against 
demand is made in-response to a seri- I wblcb no am°unt of precaution might 
ous condition which no man misunder- bave availed, will doubtless be fully 
stands. We have never needed a navy I exPlalfied during the coming enquiry, 
to protect our shores and we do not 11 waa felt. too, that an investiga- 
now feel that need. We are not anxi- I tion conducted privately by officials of 
ous for international influence, apd we I the railroad, might not command such

j confidence as one presided over by an 
- officer whose position makes him 

strictly impartial "in his relations to 
the public. Hence, in the interests not 

■ only of those who patronize the road, 
but of the Intercolonial itself, it is

Oiired Her Husband of weU that Mr- Hazen bas compiled18 Vl 1 with the request made ÿy this paper, 
and instructed Coroner Doherty to 
perform that duty which he had. ap-

Wrlte Her Today end She WIH rar,intly* b6®n inclined to regard 
flladly Tell You Hew She Did It. lunTnhT”cd,ng, at this investigation

AnîUStiîed^^g^|g ^ i^te^ulyofWfttheepeoplethofS New

she eared him by a Brunswick, 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can give

■ wantVeveryone who | CANADIAN SHIPS AND SAILORS 
\ has Drunkenness In

thia •nd®lîOÆn0w o£ I 11 aPP®ar8 that we are' committed, to 
sincere ln theirtwr® lbe Pollcy building a Canadian navy. 
♦^«“mthlsdlgMaesnd I fa shipbuilding yards and drydocks, 
will tefi^hê^jueï ' mmions wlu be spent ln a few years, 
what the remedy Is. What effect this will have upon our 
Si* 1Êîini?ere ,n tbi» magnificent plans for internal develop- 
ïalnébie information ment and our K1661 rallW and canal 

a 1-,.-.—'-.to thousands and will projects, remains to te seen. Its effectsf^ôdî?4 As tiJtes nofhlne'm aeffi‘d^lt up0A our t»tallon8 wtlb our neighbors 

• send her any money. Simply write yoiir name 18 al8° problematic. But one inevit- 
and foil address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

its fury.'
Count Tolstoi Is Russia’s onoit emi-

nent reformer as well as its most ac
complished man of letters. The authorUntil I Tried Gin Pills.”

Mr. P. Fitzgerald was completely 
disheartened. He had suffered so long 
with his kidneys, and spent so much 
money on doctors without relief, that 
he had made up his mind he could uot 
be cured.

Then, he' chanced to read about the 
wonderful cures by Gin Pills, the great 
Kidney Refaetiy, and sent for a sam
ple. The pills did him so much good 
that he immediately bought two full 
size boxes. And these two boxes of 
Gin Pills made him feel like 
man.

But let Mr, Fitzgerald tell his 
story of a really remarkable

popular
. . . budget, with Its nêw departures in the

numerous and long continued. Yester- way of levylng heavier contributions 
It the Intercolonial were a company day morning a wandering and home- for the gtate from those who profit 

road, we might have to put up less dog added his voice to the others most from the state which' has created 
era and the Shakers. Concurring witn with, those arbitrary denials of public that were crying to the dawn and such a cluttering turmoil among the 
the former ln his principles of non- ooncem in its operation ; private own- strove to bring harmony into their hitherto privileged classes, has at the 
resistance to violence, and ln répudiât- ership has. some claim for privacy long-continued, brazen-throated and game time won national favor among 
ing and liturgy, in giving women an where public interests are not dtrectiÿ screechy discord. He failed. Cities the masses and has stimulated their 
equal place with men in every field of involved. ■ But if the Intercolonial were today do all in their power to decrease interest to an unusual degree. While 
activity, and in striving to eliminate a -progressive company road we should me noises that play upon tht1 nerves of the national British instinct is to 
war and litigation, he has resembled have—in compensatiqn for these pos- over-wrought citizens. Surely some- growl against and vote against a gov- 
the latter ln the doctrine of ;elibacy slble irritations—many things we are thing may be done by those who have emment, the feeling seems to be grow- 
and communism, “Sell what non not hgVing now—brunch line arrtalga- charge of those multiplied whistles at ing among the people at large that 
haBt and give to the poor,” was the ■ mation, decent, hotels, industrial and -our centres of industry to abate their here at least Is a government of the
evangel he preached and practiced un- territorial development, for Instance. u„tUned and harsh concert. Let us people and for the people. And dukes
til.his family Intervened to save Ihe If government ownershlp-as things think of the editor who has just com- 1 can only vote once. -
remnant of his property . In "My re- are tending nOW-is to Involve all that„posed himself to sIeep wheh the birds
liglon,” he would organize human so- ia narrow and unpleasant and nothing 
clety, on the principles of the “Sermon that is progressive in company opera- 
on the Mount,” He has accordingly tion .then "government ownership is a 
found himself difficult of acceptance in failure and the sooner the people real- 
society as now constituted, as the ize it the better.
Author of the Sermon did in His time.

The latest of Count*Tolstoi’s dreams 
—his prophesy of the faevl table Revo
lution, has Just been-written and is a 
document of transcendent human in
terest.
notable contribution to modern litera
ture and thought have been secured 
by The Sun and the opening chapters 
will be published in this paper next 
Saturday.

tide. Lloyd-George

A WIFE’S MESSAGE As» a reformer he has haa

anotherDrinking.
own

cure.
! Provincial Asylum, Orillia,

/, June 18th.
I have mudh pleasure in stating that 

the sample, which you sent me, led 
to buy two boxes of Gfa Pills from a 
local druggist. They are the best 
remedy for Uric Acid Trouble that I 
haye ever tried. I must say that be
fore using Gin Pills, I had undergone 
a long and expensive course of treat
ment by eminent specialists of Chi
cago. They did me no good; It seemed 
like throwing my money away.

I still keep » box of Gin Pills on 
hand and take one occasionally. I am 
pleased to recommend them and bear 
testimony to their efficacy.

as

me

begin to cry to the dawn; of the Stu 
dent and aldermen who have been 
burning the midnight oil that we may 
be led in the way of wisdom, or of the 
weary housewife who might still hope 
for some repose after the hour -f five 
in the morning.

<1

♦-

PATRONAGE AND PROMOTION
- Void . C ’-. -i-- m 6? "• .w

So Tom, Cote, of La Presse, is to be 
deputy Minister of Marine and Fish
eries—the Apartment which has abol- 
1-hed. the .patronage list. W.e haven’t 
a word,.to-say against Mr. Cote: he’s a 
mighty gjqqd- newspaper man and one 
of t#S»j^pst ppuular fellows in Can
ada. Bttt there's no getting around 
the fact that his appointment, de
served. though it may be, is patronage. 
He’s a -clever - man, but -be doesn't 
know anything about fais jfab. Ana 
the man whom he supplants, Mr. 
De"àbarats, does know.

J \ELECTION PROSPECTS IN 
BRITAIN

Presaging an eariy dissolution of 
the British parliament, The London 
Post publishes some statistical com
pilations of the result in 1906 -which 
are of timely interest and may serve 
as a bàsls of speculation on the out
come of the election which will prob
ably arrive early in T910.

The- figures show a remarkable dis
proportion in total votes and party re- 

Mr. Desbar- presentation. Excluding Ireland, the

Publication rights for thisP. FITZGERALD.
After reading such a letter as this, 

you simply can't doubt the value of 
Gin Pills in cases of. Kidney and Blad
der Trouble. If you are a' sufferer, 
write the National Drug-and Chemical 
Co., (Dept. B.N.), Toronto, far a free 
sample el tilln Pills and' try them at 
our expense. After you have seen for 
yourself just^what Gin Pills will do, 
buy the full size box at your dealer’s, 
and remember that Gin Pills are etold 
money refunded.

able result of the building of a Cana
dian navy must be to bring to the 
front the question of a Canadian mer
chant marine.

Protection in the United States has 
been singularly succevful in driving 
the American merchant marine from 
the seas. The increased cost of build
ing and of equipment have made it 
impossible for them to maintain their 
own ln open competition on the world’s

MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
i 22 Home Avenue, Hillbum, N. Y.

i3Sgg2Sj?r«!sw: t •------------

THE I. C. R. AND THE PUBLIC
Since there is to be a full 'and free 

Investigation' by the provincial au- 
17 thorities into the recent Intercolonial
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ANOTHER “SUIT except thoee of the letter-carrier who 
made the discovery and no Indication 
that the bushes in any direction had 
been disturbed

THEIR INQUIRY IS 
A PRIVATE ONE

I.C.R. Olficals Probing Wreck 
—Many witnesses

CHINESE PATRIOT, ABOUT 
TO DIE, GIVES ADVICE

3

J.ColIis Browne'sto make way for the 
passage of any person. The case with 
itS.,COnt?nt®* , l£*y immediately lnr the 

• path, the Aittiotities beMéve tfiett the 
‘case was thrown from an automobile 
or carriage to the bushes sometime 

jMt n£ht and that the Met that it 
had landed ltv the centre of a path in 
full view of anyone who might happen 
along that way, yas unknown to those 
who dësired,ÏO,dispose of-ft. In the 
darkness tSe path would be invisible 
and the bushes would look dense
3S& l£ *»;»•- WHi IM MM 11-toe

bent ort;hiding the evidences of a,,. . ... '
crime might .readily select. , UUl Anything TOT

The medical examiner, -Chief of .... ,, POKING, Oct. L—An imperial edict, to utterance
Police Manchester, of Tiverton, and PtlWiCaÜOB. issued last evening bestowed "
Deputy Sheriff Frank Deblols, of New- - ■ - . humous orders upon the metropolitan
port County, were .all working tonight ■ offiirioi v T1. v v
on the theory that- the victims came MONCTON nr net 11 ™ R ^ who recently 8ac~
from New Bedford and that the mur- vestigation by tke Ï c^R^ authorities Ute ln 0rder t0 display his
der was committed there- last night., to fix the responsibility for thewreck Patriotism.” The edict is in reply to
The evidences of the crime remained at Nash’s Creek which on Wednesday a memorial from the supervising cen
tonight in the custody of the, medical morning cost three lives"was opened sor °.f the MetrojSblltan circuit -ant
examirief. < ». , here today and adjourned until the other® asking for the imperial com-

Dr. stimson foipid that, tpe woupds evidence of three victims who are suf- mendat‘on of an act which has afc-
wherej^he jleSfs,were severç*, wgbe of fertile from injuries received in the tra°t$d great attention in Peking.

Susan a raKF*P .nature,, not at. all; moq the smash can be secured. About a dozen Yun& Lin, a Manchu of small official
Geary case in Boston at once sug-estou knife even; though witnesses, including the trainmen who tank but high literary gifts, bemoan-
itself to the A«r«Aiei= the. infto<®*»a-*ere .wtelgja bv toe*- -ifan on either if the trains which the fate of his country, rectàiUy

s uts* u' 1 j4Ü£&n6s0 ot a ^crashed together and officials and sta- presented a petition to the regent,
at a late hour tonight they had Màiflè- medicaû student, The medical exam- tie» employes on the northern division, “dealing with the circumstances of the
Uttle progress toward unravel’.Ing the ™er thought that a handsaw wasprob- were on the stand, but as the inquiry times, and then gave up his life” Un
mystery. The discovery of a new 3*3- aW »#d to cutting up. thç body. Thé was of a private affair, conducted in 
ford newspaper of yesterday’s- date ragged;-nature oï the cut3tond"the fact the office of sept. F. B. Brady the 
with the portions of the limbs m the that the copdltiqit Of the limbs showed evidence adduced cannot be secured 
suit case is regarded as the most im-‘ that d*ath had occurred oily 12 hours Those who testified are very reticent 
portant clue thus far obtained, jndi- V 8° W0** the discovery .of the letter- about the matter, and Mr. Brady, seen 
eating possibly the place of the mur-' ' ™r“®i l«*Ms. Dr,-SfimsOn iô discard by a Sun representative, declined to 
der. The authorities tonight were of „ theory that these Were tbe ghastly *ive anything for publication. The 
the opinion that the woman was mur- reli5f °f an operating table, or of a witnesses examined this morning were 
dered in New Bedford, that the leg; m®dica| »tüçeiAW.,experiments. as follows: Conductor.John H. Thotop-
were placed in the suit case there, and Peol9® lining. to- the two farmhouses son, Fireman Hiram SmitfFand Brake- 
brought by team or automoblio to ”earaat to M® scene recall that they man Walter McGinn, who were the 
Tiverton last night. , ea[d .”1, taking and cursing crew on the special freight train; 1.

According to the medical examiner, aSf1 n$U,t^mhr^3aSttb^°le slx °’clock R. operator N. j. Mahar of Charlo;
Dr. John Stinson of Tiverton, the cup- ^fy pul,’t d°wa as the C. *“■ Brown, agent at Jacquet River;
posed murder was committed not,more pleasure party simh ^ Sanday yardmaater at Campbellton;
than 12 or 15 hours before the cuit mtoeouentW Son» thst A h rd DOt t 0perator at Jacquet Rlv-
case with its ghastly contents were lnrra<l“ently along that highway cf a er: p- S. Henderson, despatcher at 
discovered. Thaf^rder wis cZ- Sunday- and nrade no investigation. Ca^Pbe.iton; C. H. Ingram, despatch- 
mitt ed and that the cutting was nt.t R- Howe, might
done by the experienced hands of a mi lit IlinilPII air> ■ a ineÜ’fhio Campbellton. Those exaiq-

EHS-SiaSF0UR W0MEN DIE *S SEEHIIF'f|RE DESTfigys H|)ME|eH™=®

»
ft

W}

Limbs of Woman Discovered 
—A Brutal Murder I

Specific in CHOLERA COD6HS?COm.R*s^i£lnTloicHrTIC I
“d dysentery. mnuteA* ® T,Sl I- M'dtcvJ <cJmon mDmGIA’ COUT. RHEUMATISM. ■

501 d In Bottles by — companies each $otlle.
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Yuno Lin, Preparing to Commit Suicide, Sends a Memorial 
to the Press, Urging the People to Oreater EffortsThe Crime is Supposed to Have Been 

Committed in New 
Bedford.

son London, SB.

Sort- Literary ability should be made the 
essential standard for encouraging 
talent, and meretricious pomp should 
be discouraged. MiUtary efficiency 
should be made the essential for de
veloping a national army, and mere 
display should be disregarded. If 
nationals may change their citizenship 
at will, a convenient opening Is thus 
afforded for those devoid 'of all na
tional feeling of loyalty. If punish
ments be commuted with fines, a bad 
precedent is created for wealthy-evil
doers to avail themselves cf.

In tljese hard times, distinctions be
tween Manchu and Chinese should be 
obliterated in earnest and 
mere topic of conversation. The stand
ard of officials’ morale should be rais
ed by decapitating greedy sycophants. 
Officials’ salaries should be made suf
ficient for, defraying maintenance 
penses, and the price of the people’s 
food should be regulated. General co
ordination should be introduced <and 
severity be tempered with kindness.

Says the proverb:—“Kindness with
out severity results in aggression from 
abroad. Severity without kindness re
sults in rebellion at home.” Existence 
may still be maintained against ag
gression, but rebelien results in disin
tegration. That is my fourth rer#son 
for shedding bitter tears, and for forc
ing myself into utterance.

The above remarks represent a fool’s 
single successful inspiration, 
not the dolorous complainings of fan
cied disease. I therefore entreat your 
Imperial Highness to pay careful heed 
thereto.

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS, & CO.. LTD„ TORONTO.
TIVERTON, R. I., Oct. 11.—The find

ing of the severed legs of a woman to 
a suit case among some bushes iu an 
outlying section of this town this sf- 
ternon brought to light whin the 
thorities are convinced is a can.: of 
murder. The possible similarity of the 
crime to that of the famous

1HARLAND & WOLFF TO 
BUILD SHIPS IN CANADA

our
UM- *4

■ 
1 I

II

■

INow About Definitely Settled Tbat Big Concern Will Locate Here 
—Oiydocks, Shipbuilding and Repairing Plants 

In be Started

not as a
able to present it in person, he sent 
his memorial to the ^rees. It is a 
model of finished literary style. Im
perial approval will certainly be given 
to its official publication throughout 

- the empire.
An Bpglish version of this striking 

memorial has been made by one. of 
the most brilliant of English Sino
logues. I am privileged to send you. a 
copy: ;

Yung Lin, wearer of the eighth but
ton, possessor of a brevet appointment 
at the Hunting Park and a deputy 
ranger at the Summer Palace, pros
trating himself before your imperial 
highness the regent, reverently petl- 
tioneth as follows:

I find that since the 26 year of Ku- 
ang-hsu (1900) the crisis in our for
tunes has been perilous in the extreme, 
and, in addition, the melancholy, de
mise of the late sovereigns has befal
len us, so that the complications be
fore us have increased in a myriad di
rections.

OTTAWA, Ont.. Oct. 11.—The cabled 
statement published today quoting the 
Liverpool Journal of Commerce 
stating that Harland and Wolff, the 
world-famous shipbuilding firm of Bel
fast, had under way plans fer estab
lishing dry docks and shipbuilding and 
repairing plants in Canada is practic
ally confirmed here by a renrgseilta- 
tive of the company, who for tne pres
ent does not want his identity re
vealed.

When shown the dispatch in ques
tion he declared that tlïe firm of Har
land and Wolff ‘‘are prepared to de
sign and lay out a plant in Canada 
and they are now considering the 
question of plans and location."

This firm, along with others of the 
largest British shipbuilding firms, 
have been negotiating with the 
ernment for some months relative to 
conditicns, as to subsidies,and probable 
business to be done bv proposed Ca

nadian branches. As has already been 
stated, no definite arrangements hav% 
yet been reached by any of these firms, 
but at least one of them will establish 
in Canada is assured.

as

An Ottawa despatch to a New York 
paper on Saturday says in part: Ir 
a week or two there will be a definite 
announcement from Harland and 
Wolff as to their plans, and it Is 
thought the first dockyards will be es
tablished at Halifax.

Capt. Newton, who has Just resigned 
from the post of aide-de-camp to Earl 
Grey, has been appointed Canadian re
presentative for Harland & Wolff.

Their coming and the decision of the 
people of Canada to build a fleet of 
their own introduces a new and im
portant industry into this country. It 
is believed the building of the Pacific 
section of the fleet will take place at 
Prince Rupert.

and are

I am a member of the Imperial 
household, and my family has been 
recipient of the Imperial bounty for 
generations. The contemplation of the 
dangers of the times has made me sick 
at heart. Full of grief at what I can
not alter, I have braved death in mak
ing my remonstrance. Lacking literary 
ability or grace of. style and knowing 
that the law punishes him who speaks 
of what concerns him not, I have de
cided on self-slaughter after sending 
In this document in fear of punish
ment, because my constitution is not 
strong enough to endure the cruel tor
tures of my gaolers, so I beseech your 
Highness to pity and forgive.

My original intention was to ask my 
superior official to present this memoi- 
lal, but i feared, that your Highness s 
anger might extend to him for

The search for other portions of the 
body in the woods near 
where the suit ease was found v.aç 
continued by the police and volunteers 
all night, but at a late hour no „ew 
find had been reported. Should the 
search still be fruitless to-n irro-v morn
ing swamps in the neighborhood will 
be dragged.

The spot where the suit case

the pin :e The present time is Just the moment 
for our nationals to bide and nurse 
their revenge ("reclining on brush
wood and tasting gau”). They should 
obey the natural dictates of their 
heart, strengthen our country’s found
ations, and aim at a gradual recovery 
of the position. Just' now vast sums 
are needed to pay the national debt 
and develop reforms, but the govern
ment has not the» philosopher’s touch 
for converting objects into gold, ana 
our Ministers of BJnance have to de
plore our empty exchequer. The de-

DISMISSAL CONFRONTSCrowd, Horrified by Screams 
of Victims, Make No 

Attempt at Rescue

gov-

I1U1

found is about 20 feet from the edge 
of the Bulgermarsh road at a point 
bettween 200 and 300 yards from Bliss’ 
four comers ln this town. It in about 
eight miles from New Bedford. Bui- 
germarsh road runs from Newport to 
New Bedford, passing through the out
skirts of Fall River and is much used 
by automobile parties, especially 
Sundays, when various reports along 
the road are visited by people from 
the Massachusetts factory city as we>i 
as from Rhode Island towns.

Frpna Bliss’ four corners for a <Ue- 
tance’-of several miles north across the 
Masachusetts line, the country along 
this road Is sparsely settled, consist
ing largely of swamp land, covered 
with wild growth. The nearest house 
to the scene of the finding of the Si^it 
case is at Bliss’ four comers.

The locality was apparently well 
suited for concealing the evidences of 
a crime, and according to people liv
ing in the neighborhood the hr Ay 
might have lain there for days undis
covered had not a rural letter carrier, 
George Potter, chanced to go to the 
spot this afternoon. Potter was mak
ing his rounds, passing along the road, 
when he noticed a little path leading 
from the highway into the bushes. He 
turned off momentarily to go a short 
distance up this path, and ha3 not 
gone far from the highway when he 
came upon the suit cage. Only one 
half of the case was there ,the cover 
being missing, and It expoeed to the 
letter carrier’s horrified view tV.#e 
portions of human legs partly wrapped 
ln a newspaper. Later Investigation 
by the medical examiner showed that 
the suit case contained the upper por
tion of a right leg, that from the thigh 
to the knee and that the entire .eft 
was there but cut ln two pieces at 
the knee. The foot was quite small. 
The medical examiner found that the 
leg was twenty-six Inches in length 
and that the foot was about the size 
for a number three shoe, and !:3 -esti
mated from these facts that the wo
man or girl was probably five feet tin ee 
Inches In height and would weigh : er- 
haps 120 pounds.

A largo callous on the bottom of tjje 
foot indicated that the girl was ac
customed to much walking or stand
ing and suggested that she may have 
been a working girl.

Several portions of the New Bedford 
Sunday Standard cf yesterday’s date 
were lying loose near the suitcase, and 
one portion was loosely wrapped about 
a section of leg. The leg pieces were 
not. all in the suitcase, one lying near
by, another partly resting on the side 
of the case and the third within it. 
There Were no initials on the case and 
no mark of any kind by which Its 
ownership could be traced. The ma
terial of the case is strawboard, cov
ered with heavy cloth, an inexpensive 
affair such as newly arrived immi
grants frequently carry.
It is not new but in fairly good con

dition. The top of the case which 
fastens to the bottom part by straps 
running around the whole could not 
be found today. The supposition that 
the top was used for making away 
with other parts of the body led the 
officers to search the woods carefully 
in the vicinity tonight.

There were no footprints along the 
little path leading from the highway,

THREE CHINKS PAY PENALTY CHARGES MAY GOME
- - - - -  » SOON IN U. S. BANKING

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 11.—Four 
persons were burned to death In a 
fire which destroyed a brick dwelling 
house here today. Several others 
rescued. Two negroes were arrested on 
suspicion in connection with the origin 
of the flr.e

The dead: Mrs. Dora Fishman, aged 
24, Miss Rosie Fishman, aged 14; Miss 
Rachael Markeson, aged 16; Mrs.
A. Fishman, aged 50; Moses _ 
man, 27, husband of Mrs. Dora Fish
man, was seriously burned.

The fire broke out while occupants of 
the house were asleep.

Neural to bo Accused This Week of 
"Shatiog Down.”were

1The Sun has been informed on ex
cellent authority that several conduc
tors on the Intercolonial Railway who 
have for some time been indulging in 
the practise of “knocking down,” are 
to be suspended or discharged this 
week.

cision to levy fresh taxation by con
tributions from the people Is taken h? 
the government with extreme reluct
ance, but It is the only feasible course.

Nevertheless., Ln .pay humble opinion, 
our resources- hjivft been strained- by a 
great disaster; moreover, famine" and 
drought have o-^makïn us, and- rice 
has become as dea^a».-pearls ang fire
wood costly as cassia buds. Th ‘ * 
pie’s means of livelihood is ind 
the

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 12.—Three 
Chinamen, Wong Sin, Wong How and 
Leon Sing, were electrocuted in State 
Prison between midnight and one 
o’clock this morning, for participating

I -In its October circular, the National 
City Bank of New York states that 
it will be of interest to observe the 
development of the idea of regulating ’ 
the government budget. For many 
years estimates have been submitted 
without any particular regard to the 
condition 6f revenues. The responsi
bility of cutting the garment accord
ing to the cloth lias always been re
tained by Congress. Back of co-ordin- 

The crime for which Min Sing T.i > ng ation in Congress 
Gong and Horn Worn v.oro convicted about the same disregard of the re- 
and for participation in which CJipt.ts lation between income and outgo. The 
and Joe Guey are under sentence ->f evils of such a haphazard system are 
djeath while four other Chinamen bate not 80 apparent so long as revenues 
been granted new trials .-liter having are abundant, but when a shrinkage 
been convicted of irrf degree mur-ler, m receipts occurs, they are uncovered.1.-, 
was the “shooting u;- -t Boston's As such a shrinkage followed- the, 
Chinatown on August 2. 1907, * ben panlc of 1907- there has since " them 
four Mongolians met the'r death end £™n up a movement to place the- 
a dozen more were injured, .tiding the * had ln l*ie:
latest chapter to the tale of a tone unon a moro hl.Snl, uv* ^at 
series of “Tong” outrages to “Tthe ntons .
country between the Hen Stoss and On commisjsion ls salft£ have inTo^ton^" 
Leongs; the aggress;. 111 tins 1.1»tone piatlon concerning a central bank!.of; 
being the Hep bing Tong, issue are carried out, the national1

The slaying of the unsuspecting Chi- banks wl]1 no longer furnish the chief 
nese merchants and iaun-iryinen as market for government bonds The' 
they sat quietly about then- duornayr high prides-at which the treasury’baa"' 
in Oxford Place, on nr suit :y “vcmng been able to sell securities during the"
In August, two years ago, was most iast few years-has been largely due 
cold-blooded and brutal. to artificial values given United

Suddenly and seemingly Ir an no- states bends in circulation accounts, 
where appeared ten strange Chinaman it will be something of a problem to 
attired ln American clothes in -nc nar- abandon the present 
row alley at the rear of Harrison av- circulation in such a way as to main- 
enue, the centre of the Chinese qui» Eer tain these inflated values. In all prob
in Boston. One of the men lifted his ability, the only financial legislation 
hand and calmly touched the fuse vt which will be undertaken at the next 
a small fire cracker to the end of h’.s session of Congress v ill be in the way 
cigar. In an instant there was a roa- ; of correcting the Imperfections in 
O' revolvers. bond auth«rtty. The tax on circulation

The strange Chinamen rushed mad- when secured by bonds bearing a high
ly down the alleyway, firing shot af- er rate of interest than two per cent» 
ter shot as they ran, yet seeming1, v t Per annum will probably be increased 
careful to pick the men noted for their to such a point as will establish a 
prominence in the On Leong Tong, j Parity with the twos. \
There was a wild scramble as the ter- ; Tbe *e<rant m®ntion by President 
rifled laundrymen and merchants1 Taft of the probability of a 
sought the shelter of their shops and mendatlon from the monetary 
stores In five minutes the “Hatchet-1 favor of a central bank,

i, , » nassed and in their path 1 H n0* to be taken, it Is understood, as
toy the bodtos of' theto victims wtoie ^ f anyth,n*

^ , » a 1 iu 4-Via funiPt minent in the W3.y of 3, report fromthe alley was choked with the fumes ^ comml8gion favorlng th£t pla£°g
of burning gunpowder. , . is generally believed that the com-

The police rushed in and found Chin mlsglon wl„ eventually favor a cen- 
Mon Quin, Chin Leet and Lee Hal Non tral bank of lsgue_ but the subject ,8
dead and Hong Shue Shung y f’ sc large that In all probability it will 
totter with a dezen more being at be a year, or perhaps considerably
rushed to the hospitals. more before things have sufficiently

Special Retails of poUc® ca”ed crystallized for congressional consider?
out and the search for the murderers ation.
prosecuted with the utmost dispatch, 
two or three of the men being taken 
with revolvers, still warm, 
possession, and their hands and faces 
black with the powder from their | 
guns. Others were feurid in the next 
few days in Quincy, Worcester _ and 
Portsmouth, N. H., where they had 
fled in their endeavors to escape.

Nine men were indicted for murder 
in the first degree, while Harry 
Charles, a wealthy Chinese merchant, 
head of the Boston Hep Sing Tong, 
was charged with being accessory to 
the crime. They were brought to trial 
on January 10, 1908, but, owing tc the 
illness of a Juror, a mls-trlal resulted 
after the third day. The second trial 
began February 3, 1908, and lasted 29 
days, costing the county $11,220 and 
the defence ever $10,000, at the concliy 
sion of which, on Mardi 7, 190S, a ver
dict of guilty of murder to the first 
degree ’ was found against Warry

cn pre
senting it. Then I though of stopping 
your Highness’s chariot and present
ing it personally, but your suite is too 
large to render approach an easy mat
ter, and a call to you on roy part would 
result in my being, rebuked. So .1 de
cided to send it by .post to the newspa
pers, where your Highness will be able 
to peruse it and act accordingly. Therf 
I shall live though I die. Weeping bit
terly I prostrate myself and reverent
ly hand in my memorial.

i3Se

lThe announcement will come 
as a “bolt from the blue” for some. 
Others have been expecting action of 
this nature for some time.

The Board of Management of the 
Intercolonial has clear cases against 
the men who are to be dismissed and 
the first dismissals may be followed 
by others. It is hoped, however; that 
the effect of the 
moval will make further action 
necessary.

The evidence against the conductors 
who; are to be suspended or dismissed 
has been obtained .by' thorough' in
vestigation. This investigation has 
been going on for some time and has 
covered the entire system. It is not 
definitely known in what parts of the 
I. C. R. system the suspects are, but 
it is practically certain that conduc
tors in this province are to be re
moved.

Officials of the railway are exceed
ingly reticent concerning the matter 
of suspensions and dismissals, but It 
is certain that they will be announced 
within the next few days.

In the Tong war in August, 1907.
All three were resigned to their fate 

and walked to the chair without objec
tion. A few days ago they were re
ceived into the Roman Catholic 
Church.

Éo-So great a 
headway had it gained when it was 
discovered .and so intense was the ajti 
citement caused by V the horrified 
screams of women that no organized 
attempt at rescue was made- until 
after four fire companies had arrived 
on the scene.

sSb In
gravest danger. Should 

taxes be 'Imposed, and official under
lings take the opportunity to return 
false .iccoimta, levying sums jnany 
times In excess of those officially re
ported, then, if trouble breaks "Out 
therefrom, the foreigners will seize the 
excuse of protectionn for chapel» ana 
legations to increpj 
while secretly puts 
fo'r converting th'« 
lnad into ownership»

Upon our armies çqping with the re
bels, the latter wqtifd* naturally be de
feated, but I am afraid that the day 
which witnesses the conclusion of the 
rebellion will see the seizure of our 
territory. This, then, is my first rea
son for shedding bitter tears and «.or 
forcing myself into utterance.

Again, sources of wealth ought not VANCOUVER. B. C., Oct. 12—Valu- 
lo bo wasted. We see colleges and able accounts in connection with the 
public offices being erected in the aummer’s work of the joint boundary 
provinces and vast sums x>f money frit- survey of the Alaska boundary by 
tered away in the purchase of useless Canada and the United States 
foreign goods. Unqualified persons !ost 'ast Monday by H. Fred Lambert, 
are placed in office and money is wast- in cba£fe for the Canadian 
ed on salaries. The highest provincial "1CnL paPcrs represented expendi- 
offk-lals are venal- and extortionate; ofT 30’®00 and the loS3 ls serious
they accept, bribes openly as if it were I^arabfrt as rollout them he
an everyday occurrence. Should their penseB p0rt on, hls 3ummer s ex
guilt become known, they intrigue 1 
with hush money skilfully bestowed.
Sometimes the charge fails from lack 
of proof, or perchance extenuating -ir- 
cumstances are found. At the worst

-

has resulted in

?contemplated re-

CANADIAN NORTHERN GETS 
AHEAD OF GRAND TRUNK

un
til spite of heroic efforts to 

their apartment, in the facq of flames 
bursting froto the windows, every
member of the family, except...Moses
Fishman, perished.
Markeson, the other victim, lived in 
the same apartment.

The negroes arrested were Jim But
ler and George Harrison, who have 
been hanging about the building. They 
were known to have had trouble with 
J. A. Thuss, a grocer who occupied the 
ground floor.

enter
j their garrisons, 
ihg their scheme 

sojourn in the

f

1
Miss Rachael

:Buys an EleCrc Line Inb Oshawa— 
Boundary Snr»ey:r Loses His 

EipoNsa Accounts.

PENNY P0STA6E
wereTO FRANCE NOW BIG MERGER OF bond-securedGovern-

CAR COMPANIESLemieux to Confer With French Government 
—Hopes for Redaction. MONTREAL, Oct. 11.— Nathaniel 

Curry, of the Rhodes Curry Co., oi 
Amherst, N. S., stated tonight that by 
the end of the week he expected iu 
be able to announce an amalgamation 
of his company with the Dominion Car 
Co. and Canada Car Co. of Montreal. 
The output of trie combined plants 
will be 150 cars per day. * The capital 
is to be ten millions.

'
OSHAWA, Ont., Oct. 12--It is 

rently reported here that Messrs. Mac- 
Kenzie and Mann have purchased the 

^ Oshawa Electric -Railway from the

they merely lose their office and escaps into Oshawa
the penalty of the law, secure >n thw The proposed C. N. R. line passes the
possession of vast fortunes. Lost to town two miles to the north and it
shame and devoid of integrity, they was said a spur would be built to the
vje with one another in evildoing. The towti in order to Secure a share cf the
day is too short for the full display of shipping. The purchase not cyily will 
our officials’ usurping arrogance, ex- give the C. N. R. the desired ■ connec-

OTAWA, Oct. ll.;—It is understood 
that during the absence of Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, Postmaster General, 
in Europe he will confer with the 
French government with a view to 
securing a penny postal rate on letters 
between Canada and France similar to 
that now existing In the case of Great 
Britain and Canada.

A corresponding reduction of rates 
on newspapers and other mail matter 
is also contemplated. The Canadian 
government is understod to favor the 
endeavor to secure a cheaper postage 
service between the two countries In 
line with the policy of the department 
in reducing rates wherever feasable. 
thus encouraging trade relations and 
producing a large increase in volume 
of mail business done. A penny postal 
rate between France and Canada 
would also be a flitting sequel to the 
conclusion of the new Franco-Can- 
adian trade treaty.

cur-

3
■

Irecom- . 
com- 4

r& Child Can Do Th* Family Wash 
with

“ Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine
The improved Roller 
Gear — an exclusive 
eature of the Puritan 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, and Roller 
Bearings, e li
able a child to J
do the entire f

washing. Gear V
is enclosed in >
metal cap ao — 
there’s no 
chance of child- üffîj) 
ren getting fin. HMH 

gersinjured.

travagance, covetousness, and conscl- tion but also will embarass the 
enceless cruelty. Each, day is witness Grand Trunk which for years has util- 
of more and more poverty and ruin j Ized the line to shunt cars for its line 
among our people, of the cry going ut>, t0 the town, a distance of nearly two 
and the ditches filled with the dead, miles. The Oshawa Railway already

has a federal charter to build north
ward.

:

The danger to oui country and the ex- 
huastion of our exchequer indicate im
pending catastrophe, and procrastina
tion for a few years will result in an 
irretrievable woe. This, then, ls my 
second reason for shedding bitter tears 
and for forcing myself into utterance.

With China’s vast resources, the first 
essential for securing place among the 
nation is to develop forestry, mines, 
fisheries, railroads, and commerce. Yet 
we practically ignore these things, 
while foreigners regard them as afford
ing an opportunity for obtaining a 
monopoly. They Intrigue In all direc
tions either by bribing those high in 
office or by collusion with evilly dis
posed gentry, securing the latter’s co
operation in the enterprise. Once the 
agreement Is signed, they wax while 
we wane. When wé ascertain how ut
terly we have been over-reached and 
try to cancel the concession, a difficult 
international question confronts us. If 
haply we succeed In cancelling it, 
what in their hands was a veritable 
gold mine becomes ln ours a stony 
field. One cause exists, and one only— 
namely, the harm wrought by abuses.
If we would but eradicate inveterate 
abuses, and employ men of talent 
wherever patriots are to be found, 
whether among banished officials or 
cashiered statesmen, students educat
ed abroad, or Chinese resident in for
eign lands, if we would listen without 
prejudice to words of wisdom and act 
with generous confidence, so (that our 
endless resources might be developed 
and scope be given to Intelligence, 
then might China’s prosperity be
awaited with certain assurance Why _

gaaasaas flasaKBsesau
then is my third reason for shedding Osafeis sr Ebmaxsoh.Bates 4t Co-, Toronto.

1 - bltter tears, and for forcing myself in- DR. OHAM’I.^INTMBNT.
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TROTTING ASSOCIATIONS 
UNITE TO FIGHT 

ANTI-GAMBLING LAW

<2,

n\ in their *

iff TRURO BEGINS PERMANENT 
STREET CONSTRUCTION

QUEBEC JUSTICE
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.-Percy W. 

Treat, secretary of the New Califor
nia Jockey Club, yesterday received a 
telegram from Thos. H. Williams of 
the club, dated New York, which 
nounced that the new California and 
Los Angles clubs have pooled issues 
and that there is little likelhood that 
races will be held at the Arcada track, 
Los Angeles, * this winter, 
states that racing will begin at the 
Emeryville track Nov. 20. The tele
gram ls taken to mean that tho fight 
against the anti-gambling bill, if such 
Is planned, will centre at, the Oakland 
track and that the jockey plub will not 
divide their forces by opening the 
southern track. The sending of the 
message is said to have followed a con- 
fe rence in New York betwen Williams 
and those interested in the Arcida 
track.

DIES IN FRANCE
MONNBfcEAL, Oct 11.—Sir 

Taschereau, chief justice of the 
of Kings Bench of this province, died 
rather suddenly today at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. J. N. Lyon, 
Montmorency, near Paris, France. 
Sir Henrj went last May to a water
ing place and toured England , and 
France. Death was caused by inflam
mation of the bladder.

Henri
court

■ jD Maxwell 
____S’MARY J. H. Plummer, Presideet of Dominion Iron 

and Stool Co., Rushing on Special 
Train (o'BidsIde of Hls Son.

a n-

il
Williams

il «
nm TRURO, Oct. 12.—Truro >yesterday 

began the construction iff- permanent 
Charles. Joe Guey, Min sing, Lecng street pavement, using, a twelve ton 
Gong, Horn Woon, Wong Duck, Kong steam machine for the 
How, Dong Bok ling, Yee lung and 
Yee Wat.

NOT HIS BUSINESS 
“Pow*ful fertile country daoun theh 

to Texas,” said the colonel. “Y#s, seh! 
Why, seh, I know spots daoun theh 
where the trees grow so close togetheh 
that you-all couldn't shove your hand 
tween theh trunks. And game, seh! 
Why, seh! I’ve see Fehginuh deeah 
in those same forests with antlehs 
eight feet spread! Yes, seh!”

At that point,some meddlesome idiot 
asked the colonel how such deer ever 
managd to get their antlers between 
such tree trunks.

“Thet, seh,” said the colonel, draw
ing himself up with squelching dig
nity, “is theh business.’ . '

-rl
mChurning Made Easy

“FkVorite” Chum is worked by hand, ot 
foot, or both. Roller Bearings mean 
quick, easy churning.
Built for strength. 8 sizes aSzBZ 
to churn from to 30 wBSSr 
gallons of cream. wBmJ

Write for booklet of 
these '‘Household Neces- 
eities" if youf dealer 
does not handle them.

DAVID MAXWELL ir SONS 
St Msiy'i Ont

i:
purpose of

breaking up, plowing the fop surface 
and forming newly crushed stone and 
furnace slag into a first class roadway.

A special train, bearing J. H. Plum
mer, president of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Comp.inly, passed through 
here at 10.30 o’clock last night from 
Sydney. The special left the Iron City 
at 4.10. No probable chance to catch 
the Maritime Express is likely to be 
secured unless the latter is delayed. 
It is Mr. Plummer’s intention to be In 
Montreal by noon tomorrow. His sud- ‘ 
den trip is due to the serious illness of 
ills son.

m
l

WAS HE HIRED ?PILES Ü 3

Gent (engaging new chaffeur)—And 
have you any references from your 
last employer?

Applicant for situation— No, but I 
can get some ln about a month.

tient—Why the delay?
Applicatn—He’s In the hospital.

il3 the^ I
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lembers of the Common.
s;

Votes. Members.
I............ 2,385,318
.. .i ..2,580,166 
fcialist.. 524,181

139
373

54

5,489,665 
p an analysis prepared by 
|k Times, it will be seen 
lerage of votes to each 
led was a little less than 
lat the Labor and Social- 
Ihad about this average. 
I on the contrary, received 
If only 6,900 votes, which 
I had one of over, 17,000. 
rgregate number of votes 
be Liberals was less than 
larger-than the number 
he Unonists, the number 
red was two and one-half 
p. This was due obvlous- 
ller average majorities by 
perals carried their con- 
Ihere were, indeed, some 
p by a majority of less 
Ind of these eighty-two 
a majority of less than 

p general election there 
[ty-nine bye-elections in 
inionlsts’ vote has in
land lhat of the Liberals 
r 28,118, a net change of 
king the Unionists eleven

566

of these figures the odds 
icavily against the gov- 
j there is of late admit- 
pf a decided turn in the 

Lloyd-George 
Its new departures in the 
lg heavier contributions 

from those who profit 
state, whiclr has created 

ring turmoil among the 
eged classes, has at the 
m national favor among 
nd has stimulated their 
1 unusual degree. While 
British instinct is to 
and vote against a gov- 

feeling seems to be groW- 
le people at large that 
is a government of the 
r the people. And dukes 
once.

The

DOOR WORK
TEST WEATHER

NOTHIN® EQUALS
fCWERÿ;

1V

«/ 'Waterproof

CAgli^TS
8EY LOOK WELL 
WEAR WEIL and 
Will HOT LEAK

Curnimc Co.oi.Tmoito.Gui
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR WEEKri

•:i 11
i

TO NEARLYPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived

“ !ydney> Strs Diaîià, frtàî Windsor, N.i.
ith, Manchester Spinner from Montai for K»wKnr<r- vvj .. •. *
real for Manchester ; Ribston. from Md schrs ™ A n T 5°*** 
Campbellton, NB. tfv3 h Annle A- Booth, from

MIDDLESBROUGH Oct ft * "lit ... Barrs boro, N. S., via Vineyard Haven 
Cairndon, for Montreal. ' ** Sherbroote’

-æsæsss srstti' “a
PORT NATAL. Oct. 8.—Arrived nre- A?P,e Rlver- R- s- for New York, 

viously str Ynin. fmm v|._A . ^ I Calm, smooth sea, clear.
Sydney, N.' S. via Capetown. ”* *” bS?^’ Get. 7—Ard’ stmr

LlVEiRPfYo/ y-x-A. 0 . . I Bratsberk. from Wabann.D,,X"m mw™* 11 S" P**?*- ,M“' °" *-•» *« ss’&sass.'”1 D"c1”-
SOUTHAMPTON n » Ard, schr Clifford I. White, from Ap-
SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. 8.—Sailed: Pie River, NS. for New York.

Str Deutshland, for New York via Sid, schrs King Joseph, from Wlnd- 
C ' ®or' N6- fo7 Boston; Annie A Booth,

MANCHESTER, Oct 8 — Sid, stmr from Parrsboro, NS, for New York 
Manchester Shipper, for Montreal. CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Oct. g-Passed

LONDON, Oct. 9—Sid, stmr Ontarian, sou*h, schr Vere B. Roberts .from 
for Montreal. Chester, NB, via New Rochelle, for

LONDON, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Crown of I New York.
Arragcn, from Quebec via Queenstown I DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del 
and Truro. Oct 8-Passed out, stmr Ocland from

NEWCASTLE, Oct. 9.—Arrived : Str Philadelphia for Sydney, CB.
Cairtorr, from Montreal and Quebec. Passed up, stmr Mongolian, from Liv- 

LEITH, Oct. 9.—Arrived: Str Norde- ®rpo°1 vta St Johns, Nfld, and Halifax 
haven, from Montreal. I for Philadelphia.

PORTISHEAD, Oct. 11.—Arrived: VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct. $-
str Dundonlan, from Chatham N B Schooner Annie A Booth, frpm Parrs- 

A via Queenstown. ’ ” horo, NS, for New York, with a cargo
GLASGOW, Oct. 10—Arrived- str lamber. before reported damaged 

Cassandra, from Montreal by coIlision with tug Helen M. Field,
BROW HEAD, Oct. H.-Passed: Str ^reM^nleT" T°rk in t0W 0f tug

Str P^HAVEN, Mas,. Oct. » 
Marken. Parrsboro. N. £ ?<Tm^ |

GLASGOW. Oct. 9.—Sailed: ^
Hestia, for St. John, N. B.; Salaria, Wind, 
for Montreah choppy; foggy
for Montreal" 10 _SalIed: 8tr Devona- PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. U.-Ard.

QUEENSTOWN n t n a , "î.rs Manche»ter Merchant, from Man-
Str Ma^retlnir^mm n U-A"lved: =be8ter vla St John, NB; Hermes.from 
Rtr Mauretania, from New York for Wabana; Kronprlnz Olaf
febdSlard and L1Verp°01’ and pr°- ney-"CB; Chr Knudsen, from Montreal.

SHIELDS, Oct. 9.—Sailed: Str Nor- | winder,"'nb ^ Anderson- f°* 

den, for Quebec. (The reported passing 
Portland Bill

PItPElROTHESAY COLLEGE 
DOWNS FREDERICTON

» •

Oct S—Sch Romeo, 111, Sprague, from 
Providence, Peter McIntyre, bal .

Oct 7—Coastwise—Str Amelia, 103, 
W ray ton, from Halifax, and -eld; schs 
Walter Ç, 18, Beldingi from Musquash, 
and cld; Annie Pearl, 39, McGrath, 
from River Hebert; Mary M Lord, 21, 
Poland, from River Hebert; H A Hold
er, 94, Rolfe, from Apple River.

Oct. 8—SS Finn (Nor). 2,472, Lund- 
j green, from Philadelphia, R P and W 

F Starr, 5,883 tons coal.
Sch Isaiah K Stetson (Aft), 27l, Ham

ilton, from Lynn, j w Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, War- 

nock, from Chance Harbor, sch Carrie 
H, 20, Thompscn, from fishing, and cld; 
Uranus, Kerrigan, from Musquash; 
Annie Blanche, Smith, from Parrsboro.

Sch Witch Hazel; sch Isaiah K. 
Stetson; sch Henry H. Chamberlain.

Oct 9—Sch Preference, 242, Gale, from 
Philadelphia, J Splane and Co,1 438 tons 
coal, J H Scammell and Co.

Sch Hfery H. Chamberlain (Am), 204,
' v Wasson, from Provincetown, Mass, A 

W Adams, bal.
seh Witch Hazel. 238, Kerrigan, from 

Boston, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Frances, 68. Gesner, 

from Bridgetown; E B Colwell; 18, Wal
lace, from Beaver Harbor; Clara 
Bonner, 36, French, from Wilson's 
Beach; Maudte, 28, Beardsley, from 
Port Lo me and cld.

Oct 10—Stmr

h ,'vI Stitt ; S

UfExpert Sàys Very Nature of Country Pre

sents Insurmountable Difficulties—Sea

port is Big Factor

f ;
:

High School Defeated 

at Home

SCORE 5 TO o

Jhe Truro Express 

Office Robbery

BURGESS COMING EAST

Clerk Burgess Still Engaged 

in Truro Express 
Office

Ï

V

Î !

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—Capitalists In
terested in the wood pulp and news
d»y‘mMd,l8cu1flnsd^hlry«Tnt^nUed, "To cut flfty million board feet of
toy TO discuss the $6,000,000 plant for timber annually on the Northcllffe
pu* and paper manufacture, with Its preserves will demand .the lervicés
tXhTfrd North U» tlm^; reache*' during the spruce harvesting period of

tooth»n, e!ay Collegiate School Northcllffe experiment, by reason .-t PREDICTS SMALL OUT
football team administering a defeat the obstacles that exist through ' 
to the Fredericton High School fifteen very nature of the country in which 
on their home grounds in the first in- the big plant as been established, 
terscholastic football game of th# sea- mu8t >h the end prove a business dis- 

played at College Field. appointment.
The Rothesay teams victory was due “With the* port which the 

largely to their superior organization Northcllffe 
and better knowledge of the game 
while in following up the bail when in 
play they showed

I tain the town that has been establish
ed.

Rothesay’s Xictory 
Largely to - Superior 

Organization

DueDor-
t-

■ -.yyri

TRURO, N. S., Oct. 13.—Advices 
Vancouver regarding the 
4?t°hG*r L. Burgess in connect,, » 
with the robbery at the Canadian ex-
T™*"1™ h6re last June- Indicate 
that the express company has been for 
•some time past collecting the missing 
cash orders from the offices in x0Va 
fccotia. Some of these orders 
seated for payment In

! from
arrest uf

I
tho

More men, too, - will be needed pn 
th NorthcMffe preserves becdtfsè ’ the 
trees Immediately flanking waterways 
have been cut already by lumbermen 
who preceded him and who, it ^vili be 
recalled, met failure ih thèlr vetitures. 
Several paper companies that control 
vast areas of timber in Northern 
Maine have inaugurated the rule of 

| cutting

Rappahannock, 2490 
tens, Buckingham, from London via 

; Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, 
al cargo.

Oct 11—Schr Ida M, 77, Moffat, from 
Eastport, C M Kerrison bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Flora, 24, Brown, 
from Grand Harbor; Hattie, 37, Oliver, 
fbom Port George, and cld; Telephone, 
18, Stanley, from North Head; E'May- 
Held, 74, Merriam, from Parrsboro- 
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Denton, from 
Yarmouth; Citizen, 46, Hatfield, from 
Advocate Harbor; Cora May, 64, Fin- 
nlgan, from fishing, and cld- stmr 
Centreville, 82, Graham, from Sandy 
Cove.

Oct 10—Stmr Nyassa, 1785, Ford, from 
Sydney, F C Beatteay, bal.

Oct 12—Stmr Governor Cobb 
Boston and Portland.

Schr Peter c Schultz (Am), 373, Don- 
wan, from New York. A W Adams,

son

Lord
company, the Anglo-New 

foundland development Co.. Limited, 
has established at Botwoodville sur» 
to be frozen in'from five to six months i 
of each year,” said an expert who Is 
attached to one of the largest paper 
mills in Maine, "the transportation ob
stacles alone presented would be suffi
cient to cause American business men 
to decline to Invest in any such pro
ject In the Newfoundland wilderness.

“It Is admitted on both sides that if 
he has to use the only available rail
road, which was built

were pre-
_ Denver Col
Texas, Mexico, Minnesota, Washington 
and Vancouver. It is understood that 
the man who cashed these orders wrote 
names or words on some of tnem or 
on the blanks, hence the information 
from Vancouver that the “Doctor- 

requested to write, that he feigned 
a sore hand, and afterwards complied 
with the request. Comparison 
ing warranted his‘ ah-est.

The officials here say that Burgess 
' several witneses are on their way 

to l’rûro in the custody pf Detective 
Walsh of the Dominion detective bu
reau. •

Clerk Burgess is still engaged in his 
duties in the Truro express office. He 
is apparently at liberty.to go where 
he pleases and acts very unconcern '!.

Friends of the clerk declared that he 
maintains the story that he first told 
of the occurrence to be absolutely 
as far as he is concerned.

About the time at tire robbery it 
known that a brother of Clerk Bur
sts, a man known in western Canada 

“Doctor” Burgees, whose occupa
tion was given as a civil enginer, and 
he had recently arrived from Alberta 
and spent the night before and the 
morning of the robbery in Truro and 
left for his father’s home In Hants 
county on the Midland train a-hlch 
stood at the station platform during 
the hour of the mysterious visitation.

Later “Dr/’ Burgess returned to the 
Wést. "

: gener-

„ „ to advantage and
altogether proved a clever lot of ‘‘fu
ture greats'.”

Stern scored the only touchdown of 
the game about the middle of the first 
half after a dodging run of fifteen 
yards followed by a dive across the 
line. Yfcung McKay converted the 
difficult chaîné on thé kick for goal 
and made the score 5 to 0 In favor of 
Rothesay at which it remained until 
the close of the game.

During the

cas- i • v, spruce trees which have 
diameter of twelve inches at breast 
height.

“If such a rule were adopted by the 
Anglo-Newfoundland Company—and it 
Is necessary if the forest is to be con
served as a constant producing açent 

the Cut of each season would dwindle 
almost to nothing. Trees that are from 
a century to a hundred and fifty years 
old often are found there with a diam
eter of hut seven inches, owing to the 
rigorous climate, which 
slow

moderate; w a

was

of writ-

and
CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 11—Light 

7th of steamer Norden easterly wind, foggy, smooth sea 
was an error.) Passed south, stmr Nann* f—m

GLASGOW, Oct. 10.—Arrived; Strs Hillsboro. NB. for New York. 
Grampian, from Montreal; 11th, Col- ROSARIO, Oct. 9.—Arrived: 
umbia, from New York via Moville; Samara, from 
Parisian, from Boston -via-Halifax. Campbellton, N. B.

MANCHESTER, Oct 11—Ard, str CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Oct 11 — 
Marken, from Parrsboro, NS. Bound south: Schr Harold B Cous-

DUBLIN, Oct 11—Ard, str Appentlne, I «ns. from St. John, N B 
from Dalhoosie, NB. I ANTWERP, Oct. lO.-Arrlved : Str

Montezuma, from Montreal

some years ago 
by the Reid interests, the English ex
perimentalist will have to bow to ex
traordinary high freight rates Ana 
let me say that that will mean a tre
mendous Item of outlay in connection 
with mill repairs alone.

second half the locals 
were dangerous for a time and then 
the Rothesay tyys,, got going and 
forced Atkinson to touch for a safety 
for the home team. . Capt. McGibbon 
starred for the home team.

Capt. H. G. Deeds made a fine refe
ree and the team lined, up as follows:
Rothesay.

from results In 
growth. Further, If harvested 

trees are taken as they run and fed to 
the machines defective paper will be 
the one positive, unavoidable result.

"Expense of transporting cut timber 
to tbe mills will be

Str
Dalhousie, N. S„ and

i ■
\

Coastwise—Schr Swallow, 90, Ells, 
from Point Wolfe; stmr Granville, Col
lins. from Annapolis, and cld; stmrs 
Alért, 66, Campbell, from Annapolis 
Royal; Lt Tour, 98, McKinnon, from 
Campobella, and cld; sch Levuka. 75, 
Ogilvie, from Parrsboro; Emerson 
Faye. 47, Perry, from fishing, and cld; 
atmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, from 
Bear River, and ,c!d.

Oct. 13.—Coastwise — Str Chign «cto, 
S8, Canning, from Advocate Harbor, 
and cld; Harbinger, 46. Rockwell, from 
River Hebert; schs Wanita, 42, Relfe, 
from Port Williams; Effie Maud 41 
Gough, from St Martins, and cld; 
Rolfe, 64, Rowe, from Beaver Harbor- 
Edna May, 61, Woods, from Parrs
boro; James Barber, 8», Black, from 
St Martins.

PROBLEM IN REPAIRS ALONE'.

Few people realize what a factor ot 
expense repairs constitute In

trueenormous unless.
hundreds of thousands of dollars

lals, the Northcllffe company will have I velopment P°Wer üe"
to add the high freight rates that- will I “For mv part ra-hfcte tx

port 5b cTosd convenient sea- set up In the Newfoundland wilder-

7 Le £eavy 5um' Ih that case might have Invested their money Four months havç elapsed, and al-
/ *5? f°mP»“y «an in- -The Northcllffe ' cbmpanÿ in a very thoueh apparently sleeping, the detec-

d,a ® ]* d " maohlniIste to ttee con- few years Will'have to go' elsewhere “tlvefi---have’been busily engaged on the
atS?°F n the Newfoundland- wilds, fo, its raw spruce material than LnL <***• J “
wRh thelr fogs and rigorous weather own preserves,with their great reaches Amongst tho property stolen, which
SSltli Usl0S8 11 P?ys wagea that bogs and plots where fm-est fires amounted t0 not more than $11,229, 
would be absolutely prohibitive in have’ made it Impossible for timber thet-e was a Package of American cur- 
Anîbrlcan mills or plants located with- ever fo grow again Had th>r^ h^n containing $1,000, a number of
ch*^tionay bé termed the "zone ot opportunity of success up there Amer- travelRr8' rhecks ,n Mank which could 

L l a ,oan ontwprifo would have had its “ad® to reaIlze a «mantity
mat same advanced expense ot mills grinding years ago of blank express money orders which

transportation must add heavy ex- “It will be a ease of could be made to realize $6,000 or <r7,-
pendlturoe to the carrying of workmen in the end There is no alternative at 00e- a Package of jewelry and gold of 
m îZZmCtneSS Dnd t0 the imP°rMnK least In "the minds of expert men who consJderable value, and. to complete 
Ofteé-Wy quantities of supplies and have studied the problem In that verv thp ,lst- a nunlber of ®xPre8s money 
stores that will be required to main- locality in every one oHts deteils™ ordera >««cd from various offices in

Nova Sçptia which had been cashed in 
the Truro office. From information 
which oas not been obtained officially 
it Is ascrrie-lned that it Is not custom
ary for tho agencies to stamp these or
ders as "paid" when cashing them, but 
to do so when making returns to the 
head office. All orders of thiè kind 
were carried off.

| areFredericton.via Lon- EvenFull Back.MANCHESTER, Oct. 12.—Arrived: don.
Str Birmingham from Pictou, N. S. BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 11.—Arrived :

LIVERPOOL., Oct. 12.—Arrived : Str Schrs King Josiah, from Windsor N 
Fashoda. from Pugwash, N. S. S.. via Vineyard Haven j Walter Mil-

Oct. 12.—Sailed : Str Ier. St. Martins, N. B.
Atbara, for Dalhousie, N. B. Sailed: Str Governor Cobb, Port-

BR1STOL, Oct. 13.—Sailed: Str Etig- lend, Eastport and St. John N B 
llshmah, for Montreal. -V ■ i -« ' PORTSMOUTH, NH, Oct 11—Light

I KïNSALB, Octi - 13.—Passed; ' Str easterly wind, thick ànd raining mod- 
Hugin, from Sydney, C. B., for Pres- I «rate «ea
ten. • » -•

SLtGO, Oct. LL—Arrived: Schr Saga, 
from Chatham, N. B.

MARYPORT. Qct,Arrived: Bark‘
Gurll, from Mframfchi. N B.

Otty1 Atkinson
1 Hqlvee. asCarritte. . 

C. West .. 
Sterne ...

..".. Scott 
McGibbon

TT __ ............................. Ktlburn
H" TVcst ............. .-...-c................ Pugh

Quarters,

GLASGOW ’

McKay ___
MacKay ... MCFadven 

. Doherty
Forwards.uLmFCESTER' Mass. °ct 12—Ard, 

bch Therese, from Glace Bay NS for 
Salem (for orders).

NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct l^Sld, 
schs Basile, from New York for Yar
mouth, NS; W H Barber, from do for 
do; Palmetto, from Port Reading for 
do; Edyth, from New York for Hali
fax; Laura c, from Eltzabethport; 
Hartney W, from New York for Nova 
Scotia; Alaska, for do.

BARRY ISLAND, Oct 12—Passed, str 
Avona, from Parrsboro, NS, for Sharp
ness.

TARRAGONA, Oct 8—Sid, str Ja- 
cona, for Montreal.

PORTLAND, M6, Oct 12—Cld, sch 
Francis Goodnow, Fisher, for 
George, NB.

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 
southerly winds; cloudy, rough

Passed north, str Hlrd, from New 
York for Hillsboro, NB.

PORTSMOUTH, NH,

Bridges .
Teed ....
Wilkinson iRu,-.. ’
Hickman 
Zwlekar
Malmann 
Hibbard 
Roberts .

.. Jewett
..Brewçr 

Gunter 
• •WK'V; .w.'fealrd

i.caesi Cleared. if.1, -..tv.
.'W.t...,; ..

.... Loggle 
R. Turner 
A. Truner

Foreign Ports.Oct 7—Coastwise — schs Gazelle,
Dewey, for SackviUe; Effie Maud.
Gou^h, for St Martins; Sea King, Dick
son .for Alnja; Mary M Lord, Poland 
and Jennie T. Nesbitt, for fishing.
_Oet. 8.— SS Manchester Merchant,

. Manchester via Philadelphia,
Win Thomson and Co. 

dOct 9—Stmr Ripen, Terry, for Hall- 
fàx, St Johns, Nfld, and Liverpool Wm 
T1 hem son and Co. *

Coastwise—Schs Selina, Mèrriam, for 
Bt M^-rtlns; May BgjL.Neaves,.for do.

Oct ilMichr Harry, Patterson, for 
Ellzabethport, Alex Watson.

Seh Calabria,. McLean for
port

Coastwise—Schr Marion 
for Grand Harbor.

■Stmr Pejepscot, Sweet, for St 
tins from Bath, Me, with barges
‘cctitLi.»—s, r. BOSTON, Oct 7—Ard, strs Royal Ex-

se-Stmr Centrevlllle, Gra- change, from Cardenas and Havana-
Ltu’ X?r„Sand.C°ve; schrs E B Col- CaJvln Austin, from St John via East-

oit Sche,Ori°r, B«Vt r Harbor- POrt and PortIand: Prince Arthur,
tih~S S,11,6' McLean, for Bos- Rom Yarmouth, NS; Juniata from 

'cLhri A35 6 Lnmber Co. Norfolk; J h Devereaux from’ Phlla-
f J 8 ^ Bernard., Benja- delphia; schs Arizona from Plympton

min^or Windsor; Clayola, Benjamin, NS; Fanny, from Point Wolfe NS•' 
SvfLw,Ant Pearl' M^rath, for Annie, from SalmoonR er N '

Ida M- MOffat- Bid, strs Kentucky, for^pLnhagen ;

packet Tarm°Uth GccrgL’for°Yarmouth,'

^^HatfiLTfLr t souSttd T"ILeBlanc, for Tusket Wed— Sf^ ---L hLaxmtL L 8?n00th sea'
IL, Baker, for Margaretvllle• Har iin TA^?LIS’ Maa8' 061 7—Passed, schs
Per, Rockwell, for R versMe ITert Boston P°rt Tampa ,OT
Campbell, for innapolis Al6rtl ’ ^ Pawtucket

str Leuctra, Hilton, for Cardiff, Wm ANTWERP Oct 6—Sid 
Thomson and Co.^^ Michigan^ MontSf;'

• A .vi’j;VINEYARD, HAVEN, Mass, Oct 7— 
Ard, schs Walter M Young, from Lu- 
bec for New York; Lizzie J Call, from 
Augusta for do; Cora Green, front 
Stockton for do; Carrie A Bucknam, 
from Stonington for do; Abble and Eva 
Hooper, from St John for New Haven; 
Myrtle Leaf ,froin Nova 
Providence (and all sailed).

Ard, shes Annie A Booth, from 
Parrsboro, NS, for New York; John 
G Walter, from Dorhcester ,n'b, for 
do; King Josiah, from Windsor JtfS 
(for orders.

Sid, schs Mary F Barrett, from Port 
Tampa for Boston ; Rewa, from St 
John for New Bedford.

Passed, sch John D Colwell, from 
Arroyo, PR, via Boston for New Y*ork

Wind variable, light, calm, 
sea.

BOSTON AMERICANS 
• SHUT BUT GITS

I

■
Scotia for

St

i 12—Light 
sea. GIRL IRES TO GO 

03 STAGE,- ARRESTER
Collins. .Youngster, Out- 

pitches Christy 
Mathon son

FARMERS’ INSTITUTEa
Oct 12—Ard, 

schs Adella, from Port au Tique, NB, 
for Boston ; Cox and Green, from New- 
buryport for Kennebec.

Wind southerly, fresh, clearing at 
sunset, rough sea.

BOSTON, Oct 12—Ard, str

Hants-

MEETS 13 ALBERTT, Morse,

Mar-
Nos.

smooth
SPEAKER AÔAIN STAR CANADIAN UNIVERSALIST CON

FERENCE.
Calvin

Austin, from St John via Eastport and
Six'een-Year-Old Girl Leaves 

Obliging Husband for 
Another Man

Portland ; sch Laura E Melanson, from 
Weymouth, NS.

PORTSMOUTH,
Addresses Delivered by Dr. 

Staudish. ME Peters 

and Others

i
Meetings will be held in the Hal . ix 

Universalist Church from Wednesday 
evening to Thursday evening, Inclu
sively, October 27 and 28, 1909, for the 
organization of the Canadian Nat'.- al 
Conference of Universalists and other 
liberal religious thinkers and workers. 
Rev. Charles Huntington Pennnjer, 
minister, of the Halifax society, -ho In 
leading In this matter. Invites cor; • d- 
pondence with all who desire further 
information about the conference or 
who wish any other literature.

BOSTON, Oct. 13.—The Boston Am
ericans shut out the New York Na
tionals in tho fourth game of the poste 

here today. Collins, one of ihe 
the local twlrlers,

pitched the veteran Mathewson, hold
ing the visitors to four scattered hits. 

Speaker was again the

N. H., Oct. 13.— 
Sailed: , Schr Adella, Port au Pique, 
N. B.. fbr Boston; Cox and Green, 
from Newburyport, for Newport News.

Wind northwest; 
smooth seà.

series 
youngest of Imoderate, clear, OUi>

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—Efforts of' 
a pretty 16-year-old Baltimore girl to 
break away from home and sing 
the Stage culminated in police court

SALEM, Mass., Oct. 13.—Sailed: 
Schrs Abble C. Stubbs, for St. John, 
N. B.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. T„ Oct. 13.- 
Sailed: Schrs Ann J. Tralnor. Phila
delphia for Bath; Arizona, Fall River 
for Lunenburg, N. S.; Hazelwood, 
New York for St. Pierre, Mlq. 

strs Lake BOSTON, Mass.. Oct. 13.—Sailed: 
7th, Mar- Strs 'Calv*n Austin, for Portland, East- 

quette, for Boston and Philadelphia. P°rt and St. John, N. B.; Margaret 
NEW YORK, Oct 7—Ard, schs Silver G" for Parrsboro, N. S.; Bessie C. 

Heels, from Port Reading for Rock- Beach, for Sherbrooke,' N. S.; Advent, 
land; George F Philps, from Little for Wolfville, N. 6.; Silver Spray, 
River, NS; Mollie Rhodes, from Port Rockland; Mercedes, for Clements- 
Reading for VInal Haven; Florence P°rt. N. S.; Annie for Salmon River, 
Leland, from Perth Amboy for an N- S.
eastern port. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 13.

SALEM, Mass Oct 7—Ard, schs —Arrived and sailed: Adonis, New 
Sarah A Townsend, from Liverpool, Fork for Nova Scotia; Luella, Eaton's 
NS (for Orders) ; Constance, from Wey- Neck for St. John, JJ. B. 
mouth NS (for orders); Minnie T, CITY ISLAND, N. Y.. Oct. 13.— 
from Bona venture (for orders) ; Bobs, Bound south : Schrs Clifford I. White, 
from St John for Danvcrsport. from Apple River, N. S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 8. Bound east: Tug Gypsum King, 
—Arrived and sailed: Schrs McClure, from New York for Spencer's Island, 
from Port Greville .N. S., for New N. S., towing barges Hamburg, Ply- 
york- mouth and J. B. King and Company,

No. 20, for Windsor, N, S.
MACHIAS, Me.; Oct. 13.—Sailed: 

Schrs M. D. S., from Parrsboro, N. S., 
for New York.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 12—A large
ly attended meeting wàs held in the 

on public hall here last

Limon; Prince 
NS. star of the 

11 game, his hit In the first inning result
ing In the first run after two were jut. 
Stahl followed lt with a three-bar,'ter. 
In the eighth he sent Collins In for the 
second score with another drive 
second, and in the ninth he saved two 
hits by capturing two long1'file* after 
hard runs. Doÿle, Bridwen and Mc
Connell carried off the fielding honors. 

The attendance Was 5,240, witK $2,-
328.25 in gross receipts. Of that amount 
$232.82 goes to thé national commis
sion, $838.18 to the owners and $1,-
257.25 is divided between the players. 

Both teams left for New York to
night to play thé fifth gome tomor-

on the Polo Grounds. The

Oct 7—Light evening.
today when the girl agreed to return Dr. StandiTh'of '"valkerton^ OnT” on 
to her mothe» ami the man with whom the subject of horses and stock Vais-

pi'-ÏK? “ ""* “ &K Mw "TVS ter
The girl is Mrs. Van E. Williams. Short speeches were also made by Mr] 

Several weeks ag<^ her parents réadhed Wagstaff, Rév. W. A. Snelling and 
thCjpopelusion that shfe was too: Way- Michael Kelly *
70„L^,dth ep^eda l°v.TltC'e her T1?e Hopewell Hill fair is'to be held
House of the Good Shepherd In Baltll- on Tuesday, October lath.

» : t, I There will probably be
W, j’S16., t0id,er that-/it she were contests in the councillors' elections 
Jn|rtjed whe wpujd no' longef be under In this county,which come off on Tues- 
,„m,?llreBt8’ COntroL She a8ked Van E. day, October 26. In this parish Coun- 
Wiluams, of EHIcott City, Md„ to cillor W. J. Carnwath of Riverside 
marry her, and he obligingly consent- and C. Morley Pye of Hopewell Cape 
ed. The pair separated shortly after have been chosen by the Liberals as 
the ceremony. On account of her mar- candidates, the selection having been 
riage the authorities declined to send made at a meeting of the friends of 
her back to the reformatory. ‘ the party held at this village recently.

The girl began her stage career In a Mr- Carnwath has been an efficient 
cheap theatre In Baltimore, where she member of the board for many years, 
met Paul E. Reese, a married man, 26 Mr- pye is a Successful merchant at 
years old, manager of the theatre. the shiretown, with a good knowledge 
Both came, to Washington.' Saturday of Public affairs, and should make an 
Mr». Myra Daniels, mother of the excellent councillor. The Conserva- 
girl, and Mrs. Reese, the wife, càme to Uves some time ago selected Çouncil- 
Washington. That night the pair Ior I- . C. Prescott and Conductor 
were arrested at a hotel where they Downing as their stkndagd bearers, 
were living as man and Wife, th cohrt ' , tbe ten-year-old daughter of
today the charge was withdrawn on Howard Stevens, died this morning 
condition that Reese wotijd return to aRer a lengthy illness, 
hie wife and a promise from the girl- Mr- Wagstaff gave the last of his 
that shë wàuld not stog in any public ' 8eries of discourses on present day 
place unless' accompanied by : topics, in the Methodist Church here 
mother. * "—Von Sunday evening, having for his

subject, Christianity; and Citizenship.

A Toronto despatch announces ome -Mr. Ussher and’^TjVVT Brodle to ic-
îfflSWSSÆdSSS- SS VS—

»fTfTaS ,0r some years the genera, "^s-

assistant , pawenger ; traffic manavr. Troop to hta . f H' J'
and G. .T. McPherson. at preseîl gen- , Pherson win be the ^c„°nd ™ t 
era! passenger agent at western lines ! the passenger hnainL. " ln
with headquarters -at Winnipeg, will will have ^iurtsrtiitf f the road and‘
succeed Mr, Ussher. Mr.- Metiertm Z"t ^ S'T
will bs: succeeded by his chief clerk, Mr H w cle 'k'
Mr. H. W.1 BrotM6. 7 ^ ^ f:; Brod4e» who is to become

By this Change- MT.'Ussher, who is fi5es Is a^sTThn ms^ Western

return ;to Montrée -front WifinWg^td with1 ZT’chltt haa cll™bed the laJd«
d‘reet \m policy o> ihe; fbàd. '-T^ pro- Mr
mottons pf Mr; McPbéfsoa :to succ** Br5me o,7hU i0'

over

.The splendid Reputation thei
•Oct. 7—Str Dart, Mitchell, for Brow 

Htod for orders, Wm Thomson and Co,

SS Governor Cobb, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.

, Sch Ravola, Smith, for SackviUe. 
;sckh Effort, Ogilvie, for Eastport, 1,302

Oct 9—Sch William L Elkins (Am), 
Porker *s4a9<i. for orders, j w

SCh T W Cooper (Am), Mitchell, for 
Boston, Stetson, fuller and "Co.

«Ch Cheslie, Brown, for Welfville 
G-eo^E Holder, to load potatoes’

Oct 11—Stmr-Caivin Austin, Pike, for 
Boston via Maine ports, W o Lee.

SCh Arthur J Parker,* Parker 
Boston, Alfred. West

Oct 12 Sch W H Waters. 120, Bar
ton, for Bristol, R I, A Cushing 
CO.

FREDERICTON
I some warm

BUSIN ESS
row COLLEGEscore:

BOSTON.

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. has gained for Itself among business 

men, means a great deal to the young 

Man or •' Wo matt who secures Its 
Diploma.

Large numbers will be tittering in
September, but 4t , jfou .cu.tnot

:

then, come when you pan.

Send tor free catalogue.

McConnell, 2b. . 4
Lord, 3b.... . 
Speaker, c.f.... .. 4 
Stahl, lb . .. 
Donahue, c..
Niles, r.f. ..
French, s.s..
Hooper l.f,.
Collins, p..'

0 4 0
4 1 1

NS, 4 0
for 4 8 0

S.. 3 2 0
3 2 0

. 3 2Sailed: Schr John G. Walter, Dor- 
ester, N. B., for New York; Silver, 

Walton, N. S„ tor New York; Julia 
and Martha, Calias for New York- 
Marcus Edwards, Windsor. N S tor 
New York; Abbie S. Walker, Machlas 

•fer New York; W. R. Perkins, Ma
chlas tor New York; Hortensia, Nova 
Scotia for New York; Oakley C. Cur
tis, Portland for coal port, 

wind variable. Ugh 
BOSTON, Mass.,

0for 2 2 1
-, 3

Totals....................30 1

2 07 come
ana

George Pearl, 118, .Lipsett, for 
Fall River, Mass., Stetson, Cutler 
Co.

Sch Tay, 124, Scott, for West Lynn, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch E Merriam, Gale, for 
land, f o. Stetson, Cutler

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, 
ton via Maine porta, w G Lee.

8 27 11 2NEW LONDON, Conn., Oct. 13.— 
Salle :d1 Schrs R. Carson, for St.John, 
N. B.; Ella M. Storer, from New York 
for an eastern port.

NEW YORK. Address,and
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E. 
.4 0 0 4

6 0 •4>
Doyle, 2b
Seymour, c.f..........4 0
McCormick, r.f. . 4 0 0 0
Murray, l.f... ...
Devlin, 3b.. .. ..
Bridwell, s.s,., „
Tenney, lb............
Meyers, c...............
Mdthewson, p. ..

0
W. «J OSBORNE,.0City Is- 

and Co. ë smooth sea. 
et. 8.—Arrived: 

Etre Barcelona,'from Hamburg; Na- 
eoodhee, froih Savahnah.

Sailed. Strs Lancastrian, for Lon
don; Bellavénture, for Sydney, N. S.; 
Menominee, for Antwerp via Phila
delphia; Calvin Austin, for S$. John, 
N. B„ via ports; Prince Arthur, for

- Yarmouth, N. S.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 10.—Arrived: 

Strs Sachem, from Liverpool; Ontario, 
from Norfolk; Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth, N. S.; Camden, from Ban
gor; City of Rockland, from Bath; 
Governor Dlngley, from Portland. 
Schr Klondyke, from Windsor, ’n. S.

- Sailed: Strs Prince George, from 
Yarmouth, N. S.

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Oct. 10—Bound

Discount on county taxes expire on 
Friday, 15th Inst Taxes will be re
ceived on that date at the office of the 
County Treasurer, 42 Princess street, 
from 10 a. m. until 3 p, m., and for 
Lancaster at the office of the collec
tor, Falrville, on Thursday and Friday 
evenings, from 7 to 9 p. m.

3 0 0 0
3 0 10
4 0 —0 1 ,=■
3 0
3 0
3 0

1 «Wanton.Utfv. N. B.0for Los-
0

11 0

The Best8Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 11—Ard, sti 

Ripen, from St John, N. B.
Sailed, strs Melville, for Cape Town, 

Amelia, for St Johh, NB, via ports.

0
0 ___ w y.

Up-to-date courses of study it is 
possible to provide. " '

The best teachers we can procure 
and entire devotion to our students' 
interests.

Bring us all the business we can 
conveiently handle without canvassing 
for a single student or disparaging an
other school.

Send for Catalogue.

Totals.. .. .. ..31 0 4 "24 1
Boston..
New York.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Sacrifice hit. 
Hooper. Stolen bases, Doyle, Speaker. 
First base on errors, Boston, 1. Lift 
on bases, Boston, 6; New York, 6. First 
on balls, off Collins, 2; off Mathewson, 
1. Struck out, by CoilUns, 3; by Ma
thewson, 7.. Double 
French and -Stahl r Bridwell, Tennev 
and Meyers. Time, 1.24. Umpires, 
Egan and EmsUe.

.......1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 x—2

Nat Cartmell, the great sprinter, 
wjio, with Reg. Walker and Bobby* 
Kerr,' forms the greatest trio of sprint
ers ln the world, lp about to turn pro
fessional, and this win cause some 
trcuble for Kerr, as many of his 
friends have been at him ft>r some 
time **.o Jump Into the pro. game, al
though Bobby *has oeen deaf to fell of

Three base hit, Stahl.
British Porta,

ÀVONMOUTH, Oct 7—Ard, str 
Slanxman, from Montreal via Liver- 
pook

TRURO, Oct 6—Ard, str Crown of 
Arragon .from Quebec for Queenstown, 

LIVERPOOL, Oct 6—Ard, strs Sll-
È5. KerrPlays, Lord,

Principal
A S<?%

>
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GROWING DESPER/
Color Hotelling Craze Swel 

Wires' Dressmaking Bill!

toette GlolhlngfoÿMjr Lady's Dog 
Malcli Tints Worn by Its Mistress 

Boudoirs Hare lo be Re-decorated.
ai

'• m^h^ke0Ct ^ Dverything
craze of the heur. 

mondaine who ÿas any pretension 
be in the vanguard of fashion 
have every article in her 
tone.

To such
attire

an exten has the pass 
gone that various sets of lingerie! 
correspond with each costume are J 
sent home with the gown. Some sir] 
women have lingerie and 
the same colorings, 
features of their clothing 
that harmoinzes. The gardener ha 
take into consideration the h 
which the chatelaine favors and 
out his terraces and beds with 
blooms which will blend with them 

g Ho self-respecting 
_r. dream of taking her pets abr 

without having their coats 
bons to match the colors 
ing. Directly she orders her 
tume she goes forth with 
them to the dog costumier

jewels 
the otiand
of a t

woman wo

and r 
she Is we:

patterns
giving

structlons for her pet’s various 0 
flt$. This order of things means 
immense new outlay in that alrea 
large item in the fashionable womai 
expenditure, her dog’s wardrobe - 
not only have the dog’s garments 
match his mistress', but the stones 
bis collar must be Identical with tho 
she wears.

It Is said that a well known pee 
who a few years ago married 
cal comedy actress, is a mue

, „ seeking assi
uously for some pretext on which 
divorcé his wife because

- extravagance on the
- jewel cases of her pets 

tb it be said at this club
“It is enough to drive 

ma“ into the lunatic asylum 
Into hell." ">■

of her wl 
wardrobe ar 

In referrir 
recently; 
the sane: 

or a sail
c

Decorations in the home are a sour 
of absorbing concern to the chic w 

-man. She has at least her ticudoir 
the color she favors__, most in lier dres
or In one that harmonizes with it. Al 
fashionable London knows the exqull 
site violet boudoir in Consuelo Duch 
ess cf Manchester’s house in GrcsJ 
venor Square. Violet Is par excellent 
the .tone beloved- of her grace, she 1 
as -devoted to , it as the queen is tj 
mauve. For Çonsuelo's violet boudolJ 
the wood-work came from Japan 
xyhsre it was specially dyed, while the 
tapestries, curtains and blinds were
A * “anufacliJ!‘ed at Lyons. Through- 

fXHX x.the year violets bloom in It in 
s- Tfs,fg .^-R.d «bfl^kets jjjjl. .sverythipg , is 
scented with t6e delicate odor. Con 
SUSeO herself in her wonderful purple 
tea-gowns and amethyst embroideries

v a-, frik"JS figure therein. 
When her friends are entertained in 

..this room at the chic little teas she 
arranges, the cups and saucers are in 

yi0letS' Very often when 
His Majesty visits the Duchess he will 
wear a violet tie, violets in his button 
hole, and socks Of the same hue as a 
compliment to his hostess - '

Women with red gold hair like that 
the 'Hon. Mrs. George Keppel, de- 

fight In an orange colored boudoir. 
Not only dees this background set off 
their hair, but it hürmonîzes with the 
trees they Wear. It will “go” with 
blue, with brown ' or their favorite 
greens. The Hon. Mrs. Johh Ward is 
very fond of soft artistic' tints ; 
and pink and thé Story goes that when 
she finds herself in a boudoir the col
oring cf which “swears" at that which 
She may be wearing, she bids 
retreat. However, this is but 
tltude of many another

In red

a hasty 
the at-

„, smart woman
who will not sit in discordant 
roundings. This is why public rooms 
are just now so often in neutral col
ors as becoming to cne guest as to an
other. Hostesses who hope for success 
must above all things be considerate 
and guests’ artistic Instincts have to 
be catered for as well as their own.

Lady Limerick during her brief stays 
in London uses her “shamrock" bou
doir considerably.. She has fresh 
plies of “the dear little

sup-
, , Plant" sent

over twice a week for its decoration. 
As green makes a tolerable
ground for most colors Lady Limer
ick s friends have nothing to say 
against it. Only once was there trouble 
and that was when a lady came in 
magenta. Women who wear magenta 
have but a pcor soul for the artistic. 
Personally she was not perturbed by 
her surroundings. But her companions 
were. She was treated with marked 
coldness and soon^tsook her departure 
upon which an Irish M. P. who 
present said it was a case 
green above th£ red and another tri
umph for Ireland.*’

was
of “the

>
-
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■>. N. S., Oct. 13.—A 
ar regarding the

W. L. Burgess in ___
robbery at the Canadian ex

ice here

arrest

last June, indli
express company has been 
fe past collecting the mis,
F8 from the offices in 
tome of these orders wei 
jr payment in : 
lexico, Minnesota, Wash 
Souvew&It 
who c&d
; word^m some of them 
lanks, hence the information 
incouver that the “Doctor" 
bsted to write, that he feigned 
ind, and afterwards complied 
'request. Comparison of, writ- 
inted his arrest.
Icials here say that Burgess 
kl witneses are oh their way 
| in the custody pf Detective 
the Dominion detective bu-

Lrgess is still engaged in his 

[the Truro express office- He 
fitly at liberty . to go. where 

and acts very unconcerned, 
pf the clerk declared that he 
the story that he first- told 

urrence to be absolutely true 
he is concerned, 
le time of the robbery it was 
fit a brother of Clerk Bur
in known in western Canada 
|r“ Burgess, whose occupa- 
tiven as a civil enginer, arid 
pently arrived from Alberta 

the night before and the 
|f the robbery in Truro and 
Is father's home in Hants 

the Midland train which 
the station platform during 
f the mysterious visitation. 
k.“ Burgess returned to the

Denver, Col.

is understood 
these orders

piths have elapsed, and al- 
karently sleeping, the detec- 
I’been busily engaged on the

I the property stolen, which 
to not more than $11,220, 
a package of American cur
taining $1,090, a number of 
[checks in blank which could 
to realize $1,000, a quantity 
express money orders which 
nade to realize $6,000 or ft- 
kage of jewelry and gold of 
le value, and, to complete 

number of express money 
Led from various offices in 
la which had been cashed in 

office. Prom information 
not been obtained officially 

mined that It is not customs 
p agencies to stamp these ur- 
Bid’’ when cashing them, but/ 
khen making returns to the 
e. All orders of this kind 
pd off.

Truro Expr< 
ffice Robbery

ESS

Burgess Still Eti 
in Truro Express 

Office

UNIVERSALIST CON

FERENCE.

will be held in the Hai.teX 
It Church from Wednesday 
p Thursday evening, :n -lu- * 
lober 27 and 28, 1909, for the 
in of the Canadian Natiacat 

of Universalists and other 
gious thinkers and workers, 
les Huntington Pennoyer, 
the Halifax society, 'ho io 
this matter, invites eorv;s- 
jrith all who desire further 
i about the conference or 
my other literature.

■
0m jt

/
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ENGLISH HUSBANDS 
GROWING DESPERATE

, > T’. , ■ i

Color KatcUig Onze Swelling 
Wires’ Dressmaking Bills

m NINEJEALOUSY AS THE RIG ORANGE
tmtum

RoW Maxwell 
, Official Spokesman

.4 IS Al * T

GOLF HGRIRGMe IS I THE INQUEST GOES..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ i. | JL GREAT BRITAIN’S NEW §
HEADING OFF SHORE OVER UNTIL FRIDAY NAVAL DEPARTMENTTHE MOTIVE mj'

i
1 — •« % TXy ^, ff r'fjt » Mijj
Sa^ Suicide Was J. Harry Finn Held on Serious Honorante 

Jealous of Wi(a J ■'‘v'OTaSri^

iH

Bermudas' Bed In Line for a Mann and Baiter’s Affairs In Revolution In Halil;
Pretty Bad Shape

InsurgentsVf Lively Time><y
i '■

Repulsed
- y-

Su tto deihUg feyM, LidYi Deg Mist 

Milch Hits Worn by Its Mistress and 

BMdoIrs Hui te be Re-decoraied.

Afftetcd-—Conracr's Jny Declares 

Wilsoi Killed Hinsilf With 

Renlnr.

VoDig Mm Is Obliged With Obfaiing 

Goods Under Falsa PtflMds- 

Off eer Cooing.

Mifor Also Thera—Largs Atiendancrat 

Opeohrilgbt—AtfraeHw 

> Booths.

TwHw Believed Dead la Havana-Key Wist 

Rued 1/ Sale—Soldiers In Posses- 

slon-Diaage $2,000,000.

Ualllillis $20,000, Assois $2,000— 

Lauretta Arrested ea Charge 

of Theft.

Ricloso Charged Wllh Murder of Paymaster 

Newfoundland Fisheries Modes 

Vlveudl Renewed. ''
mondaine who has any pretensions to 
be In the vanguard of fashion must 
tone CVer* arUcto ln her attire 

To such

;
1

FlPEüIJ?* ™>r,obeT'a Jury composé» of Ste
phen Golding '(foreman), James Wil-1 
eon John p. Williams, Wm. p. Hat-
ThoriatMd,bbomOSter’ Bart HOlt’ ■tild

*ltneaea were heard—Daniel, j. 
Britt, Mrs. John Shields, Geo. Wil un 
son of the deceased; Robert Wirkon, 
brother of the deceased, and William’ 
•Rogers, owner of the premises on 
which, Benjmaln Wilson's body was.

* round. Mr, Rogers was present when 
Geo, Wlison broke open the door of 
the outhouse in which the dead 
was found.

The son and brother of the deceased 
had last seen him alive on Friday 
evening, when he was at the former's 
home, but Mr. Britt had seen hi n en 
Tuesday morning, Oct. 5th. Mrs. 
Shields testified that she had seen him 
early Tuesday afternoon going into the 
outhouse in which he wae found, He 
had seemed to be sober at the If me, 
but had appeared downhearted. He 
had closed the door behind him. f-’he 
had known the deceased for eleven or 
twelve years.

On the strength of a telegram re
ceived from Edmonton, Alberta, yes
terday morning, J. • Harry Finn, a 
young man of twenty-five years of age, 
weiFknown in the city, was arrested 
by Deputy Chief p. w. Jenkins, and 
Detective P. p. KlUen. The telegram 
which was received by Chief of police 
Clark, was from G. Woisley, captain 
qf the Northwest Mounted Police at 
Edmontpn. The wire stated that a 
warrant was held there for the 
Of Harry Firm, charging him with ob
taining money under false pretenses.
Juî 7rtr/alZt waa sworn out at thff re
quest of the attorney général 
berta. It asked that Finn 
at once, arid notification 
be sent to him, and he

A large attendance and excellent
speeches marked the opening of the 
C-range Fair m file Rink
evening.

LOUBSVILLEKy., Oct. 12.—Strang- 
gting reports to the weather bureau 
this morning indicated that yester
day’s hurricane Was closely following 
the gulf stream 
coast.

WASHINGTON, Oct, 12 -All danger 
to points on the Gulf of Mexico and 
Atlantic cotsa from the West Indian 
hurricane, which wrecked key Wast 
yesterday and swept northeasterly 
over Florida, h&s passed according to 
the weather bureau today. The tropic
al storm, after passing over Kew West, 
crosed the Florida peninsult and went 
out to sea at Miami. The disturbance 
is now continued with unabated force 
northeasterly along the Gulf Stream 
and is heading; toward the Bermudas.
HAVANA, Oct. 12—Communication 

between this city and interior points 
which was interrupted when yester
day’s storm tore down the telegraph, 
and telephone wires, had not been re
newed today. Reports from nearby 
places indicate that the property loss 
especially to the westward has been 
heavy but that there were few fatali
ties. Four bodies have been discovered 
amid the ruins of fallen homes here 
and it is now 'believed that twelve 
lives were lost in this city. At least 
half of the lighters that were in the 
harbor when the storm broke were 
sunk or stranded and the work of 
loading and discharging cargoés has 
been interfered with in a way to ser
iously affect the shipping interests.
HEY WEST, Fla.: Oct. 12—With the 

city In the hands of military authori
ties who were called on by the mayor 
for assistance, . efforts are being con
centrated today- on ascertaining the 
damage, wrought- by the. hurricane 
which swçpt thA Gulf yesterday. It- is 
estimated the damage to property iri 
4? city and harbor will reach $2,000,- 
9°°- No loss of life has been reported

u-18 thought the death 
toll will be heavy along the 
coast of the peninsula.

In the city whole blocks of frame 
structures were razed, brick houses 
alto fell before, the gale, .while the 
great-tobacco factories and warehouses 

^ suffered considerable damage. It will 
■ probably be several weeks before they 

will be able to resume operations. The 
4?cfty JaU ds filled .to overflowing with 
, vandals captured,, by the militia and 
ppliçe during .the night. -Thieves began

■SS’K&sr.ssssss: fini Out of Minneapolis House
electric light plapt having plunged the
city ipto darkness. Thé mayor imme- llief in Tlmn
dlately too stringent .measures to cope ’ III I lllltt
vytth the stuation. The, Key West 
Quards were called out and patrolled 
the streets during the night.
Ignited States government has been 
called on for assistance In the storm- 
swept territory.

Hundreds are homeless today and are 
being cared for in churches, schools 
at^d-other structures which, escaped 
the, fury of the storms. Rations are 
being distributed by the city authori
ties, and it is expected help will ar
rive during the day from the state’.

to DALHOUSIE, N. B„ Oct. 11.—James 
Campbell, a sailor, who comes from 
Liverpool, was arrested today at Dal- 
housie Junction, charged with having 
robbed his fellow-boarders of the Lau
retta -boarding house, Dalhousiè.

When searched the sum of $28 was 
found. Campbell Is in the county jail 
pending trial. He was on his wav 
west when caught by Policeman Seely 
of Dalhousie.

Today at noon Peter Lauretta, who 
runs a boarding house, discovered that 
some one had gone through the board
ers’ rooms and taken about thirty dol
lars. Suspicion fell on James Camp
bell. an Englishman who had left ou 
the-11 o’clock freight.

Lauretta notified Officer Seely and 
some. hard driving was indulged in m 
order to reaclt Dalhousie Junction 
fore the freight left. The freight 
late and Campbell was placed under 
arrest, charged with the theft .arid 
was lodged ln the county jail.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Oct. 11.__A
meeting of the creditors of the firm cr 
Mann and Baxter was held here tilts 
afternoon. It Is said that the liabili
ties amount to over $20,000, while the 
assets will hardly reach $2,000. A 
a compromise of 26 cents on the dol
lar ^was offered by the firm and after 
consideration was accepted. The 
houses ln course of construction are ti> 
be turned over to the owners at once. 
They are to complete the work at 
their own expense. In some cases this 
will be a hardship, as in addition to 
completing the houses they will prob
ably have to satisfy liens for material 
supplied, after having advanced 
than the actual cost of the wtrk 
pleted.

The Inquest to have been held on 
Wednesday has been postponed until 
Friday owing to the witnesses being 
engaged at the I. c. R. investigation 
now going on at Moncton.

MILWAUKEE, "Wis., Oct 11__a sdc■Sentinel from” mÆ

ttnlf.i’ *ay9 that the First Na
tional Bank of Mineral Point had dis-

ad ,a 8h0rtage of 5210,000 due to 
alleged forgeries of

ik/ last
The doors were opeBfcj it 

t-even o’clock and a* - U,ht o clock the 
big fair was offlci-. ly declared open by 
Hon. Robert. Maxwell. J. H. Burley, 
district master, was the chairman. 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, Mayor Bullock 
Grand Master Dr. A. W. MacRae, hil 
offlicers and County Master J. King 
Kelley and office**-Vere on the plat
form.

Worship the Mayor before the 
official, opening,’ spoke 
ly -to the gathering.
Maxwell then, followed 
speech declared- the- fair 

Grand

an exten has the passion 
gone that various seta of lingerie to 
correspond with each costume are now 
sent home with the gown. Some smart 
women have lingerie and Jewels of 
the same colorings, and the other 
features of their clothing of a tone 

? that harmolnzes. The gardener has to 
take Into consideration the hues 
which the chatelaine favors and lay 
out his terraces and beds with the 
blooms which will blehd with them.

No self-respecting woman would 
dream of taking her - pets abroad 
without having their coats and rib
bons _to match the colors shells wear
ing. Directly she orders her new cos
tume she goes forth with patterns of 
them to the dog costumier giving in
structions for, her pet’s various out- 
fft$. This order, of things means an 
immense new outlay in that already 
large Item In the fashionable woman’s 
expenditure, her dog’s wardrobe- for 
not only have the dog's garments to 
match his mistress’, but the stones in 
his collar must be Identical with those 
she wears.

It Is qald that a well known peer, 
who a few years ago married a musi
cal comedy actress. Is seeking assid
uously for some pretext on which tP 
divorce his wife because of her wild 
?ii™vagance the wardrobe and 
*•»e® °f her pets. In referring 

M t saJd at this club recently:
: » is enough-to drive the sanest
“to he^’’ 1UnaHC a"ylum or a saint

up the Atllntlc

ll

ifarrest notes.

\ “f. navaI l,oli’-y raised by Admiral
Lord Charles Beresford, the admiralty 
has Issued an announcement of the 
creation of a new department entitled 
This wmar Mob!,HzatIon Department.
hgence brarich eX'St,ns

council for

:
of Al- 

be arrested 
of the arrest 

^ would lmmedi-
w/, d an escort t0 take Finn back 
E(ira°nt'an- Deputy Chief Jenkins 

Det!Ctive Klllen started on the 
trail and between two and three
k^°u yesterday atternooh they nab- 
bed, him up town, while he was leis
urely walking about. He was taken to
î;fntrÜ,P<?icB statlon and Placed to a 
cell. Chief Clark at once wired Cant.

olseley to the effect that Finn had 
been captured. The prl-u 
taken to Edmonton ns soon i-.s the 
Northwest mounted poiLa nffn-.r ar
rives in the cltj to esej.-t him 

ffinn lived in St. John untii-abdut two 
years ago, when he went West to Ed
monton, Alberta, with his i.-upi ; who 
now reside Jhere. Harry came hack "to 
St. John some time fast Deu.atier and 
it was said that he was gai-iq on a trip 
to England. It is not known hov- 
much money was obtain id under false 
pretenses, If any, nut It is believed 
that the amount invoiced is quite 
large and had to do with the pioroSed 
trip to England.

No particulars

very eloquent- 
Hon. Robert 

and to a neatiran

opened.
Master MacRae then delivered 

a brief address, after which the Car- 
leton Cornet Band 
selections i!a permanent navy war 

.. , , 1116 study of stategy and
the working out of war plans. Vice- 
Admira) George Fowler King-Hall has 
been appointed director of the new de. 
partment.

OAPE HAÏTIEN, Haiti, Oct. It__A
revolution has broken out in Santa 
Domingo. The insurgents, headed by 
General Andre Navarrfo, this morning 
attacked Dajabon, a town near the 
Haïtien frontier, but were repulsed by 
the government troops
pPCn™N<?' R- I- Oct. 11.—Joseph' 
P. Corbett, a Seekdnk, Mass., recluse 
was arrested late today on a warrant 
charging him with the murder off 
Charles E. Randall, the paymaster ol 
the Glenlyon Dye Works, East Provi
dence, January 22, of this year. A' 
secret Indictment was Brought In by 
the grand Jury, and a few hours later 
the man was taken into custody at 
his shack by Deputy Sheriff Kinnecom. 
He was removed to the central police 
headquarters here, and will be brought 
before tho lower court ln the 
lng.

rendered several
in. be-a very pleas-

manner, • Everything was
then in full swing and the
evening s enjoyment was begun.
The band played throughout the even
ing, and with the . various games, 
amusements and attractions of ah 
sorts the crowd

in g was

i-r wl’i i-e was kept busy^
The air rifle contact was in charge 

of Sergt. James Sullivan. Mrs. -A.- A. 
MacAualy carried off the ladies’ prize 
at this game, which was a handsome 
jewel case. John Gridley 
capturing the 
smoker's set.

DANIEL J. BRITT. com-

Daniel J. Britt said he 
surance agent. He had known ihe de
ceased about a year and a half. He 
had seen him alive on Tuesday mo- n- 
ing, Oct. 5th, between 9 and io .-’Cock 
on Murray street, coming from Ltil- 
yard street from the direct!.m of his 
son’s house. He had seemed all p it ht 
to the witness. Witness had not 
spoken to him. -At his son’s residence 
witness had recognized Benjamin Wil- 
son’s dead bodx^ •

George Wilson tofiTbt having found 
the door of the outhoase 'çioied cn 
Wednesday morning betVen 7 and 8 
o’clock. On going to breakfast ha, had 
spoken to his wife of It, and Fhu h.-.d 
said she had found it locked cn Tues
day at 2 p. m. She had watched,-but 
had seen nobody -come out Witness 
had told Mr. Rogers, and they .had 
broken the door in. He had found a 
Pistol under his father’s foot ahd a 
large pool of blood there. Bltood yyaa 

r°™ r°un4 hole, in t.he tem- 
pis. witness identtifl,^d, i iie re by 
a mark placed cm it after tbs 
arrived. He had never known m3 
father tp have one. He kpew of no 
It ,/*a80n ,or Whldh ha* father 
should have killed himself. He had 
never heard him say that he would 
take his life. The door - was fastened 
so that it could only he opened by the 
party Inside, and It could be fastened 
from the Inside only. Thq deceased 
had seemed to be all right when at 
witness house qn Sundaynlgl.it

was a life In- succeeded in 
gentleman’s prize, a 

, The ring toss was ln
charge of K. Bla.lr and Mrs. McCor
mick carried off the honors at this 
game, winning a beautiful souvenir 
bowl. E. Corbett won the gentle
mens prize, a pipe, at the ten pins, 
in the excelsior Booth, and Mrs. John 
Cain won the ladies'- prize at the ex- 
celsior table. Mr. Donnelly won a 
pair of- slippers at thé ten pins. The 
bean bags were in charge of W.Coates, 
the d°Us were Under the smoerv.sim 
of Wm. Ruddock and R. Ruddock, and 
E. Warner had charge of the b/wling 
alley,»!

The ring was prettily decorated with 
spruce, cedar an tiautumn leaves In
terspersed with rowan berries. F.’afcs 
and bunting were, also extensively em- 

, , ployed ln the xdeeoratlon, and the rink
It was said that Mr. Finn bond,toted pe^n^ IroheÎTLr’1 tCS,tlv0 6p" 

a tobacco store while in ESmonton ches of cedar and rpruee
Harry has many friends Iff the city booth nf aon9ld®I'able akteuiton. The 
who will be Sorry to learn' iif Tils’-mis- I admire»^ Verner. Lodge No. l is most 
fortuné. ■ - 'z 118 m‘S ad™‘r,ed on account of the origtotll and

, artistic design.., of, its decorations.
Xork Lodge No. 3, .Gideon No. Tt Have- 

| lock No, 27, and, all the other 
'I are also prettily-decorated and 

,,,- . .. , ... , , a handsome appearance.
Many in this city will be Interested tog and- .Thursdhll -.torenlng St Marvin 

*° l8a5” of the marriage of James D.J Bind -wlli bo»pf^^So render eéleb-1 “ 

?f Edmo”toh, Alberta, tions and .torri*To-rf-'night, which Is tc 
affd Mrs. Charlotte Coburn Mbebus of I be Scotch night the Caledonian Finer 
Boston. The event was solemnised at Band win be prZt Cr./ f 

.CMIfafy on Monday, Octobes ,4. Both are àfto arrapgi^T tol^ îTsl '5 

the contracting parties are w-ell known j progratnme each.evening and also to 
ln,tbe Pcovlncus. Mr. McIntyre IS a son j have addresses each'evening by pro
of Mr. Duncan McIntyre-of Charlotte-j minent men. It has been arranged to
town. He is now in the Insurance and have Hon. J. X Eemlnz MW 
genfral red) estate bpsines^ift Edtobii- address on Thursday evening* 

t-°"’ T^e brlde has toany -; friends in the fair will not’ dose until 
ot. John. , | evening.

mmmor in one that harmonizes with It. All 
fashionable London knows the 
site violet boudoir ln Consuelo 
ess cf Manchester’s house ln 
venor Square. Violet is 
the tone beloved- of her 
as devoted to,It as the

more
cjm-were received ly 

Chief Clark. Speaking to a p.'t’ce offi
cer in the guard room > ajt wd.-iy beT 
fore he was taken down s’airs, Fln-i 
stated that he had heard of ! his inai- 
ter, and the arrest was nto surprise to 
him. When it first react>V Ms cars 
about three months ago he got legal 
advice on the matter, lie eaid front 
three different lawyers In the city sit.l 

- all three told him

mom-exqui- 
Duch- 
Grcta- 

par excellence 
grace. She Is BURGESS WILL BE 

BROUGHT EAST FOR TRIAL

eastern

Queen is to 
mauve. For Çonsuelo’s violet, boudoir
^^5 w^^peoiMly^yed^h^toe

tapesthes, curtains and blinds were 
an manufactured at Lyops. Through
out,the year violets bloom to it in

?ëf-L^er8e,f ber; Wonfferful purple 
tea-gowjis and amethyst, embroideries
wleT hJt >J?trl^lnK flgure therein. 

‘fhll Z hl ;fVe5ds are toteptalned in 
ihe ch,c «ttle teas site 

the^ah68’ the.cups and saucers are in 
v?lets- Very often when 

Mis THajesty visits the Duchess he will 
SM a violet tie, violets, ln his button 
?5?î?» Bock8 àt the same hue as a 
compriment to his hostess
Xto^i"ll halr «be that 

ôeoree KTeppel, de-
Wnt a” 0ravf® colbred boudoir.

°“ly dleB this background set off 
the-to hair, but it harmonizes with the 
Hües they wear. If will -go” with 
tftue, with brown or their favorite 
greens. The Hoh. Mrs. John Ward Is 
vary fond of soft artistic' tints in red 
ami pink and the story goes that when 
she finds herself in a boudoir the col
oring cf which ’’swears’’ at- that which 
She may be wearing, she bids a hasty 
retreat. However, this is but the at- 
titude of many another smart woman 
who will not sit in discordant sur- 
roundings. This Is why public rooms 
are Just now so often in neutral col
ors as becoming to cne guest as to an
other. Hostesses who hope for success 
must above all things be considerate 
and guests’ artistig instincts have to 
be catered for as well as their own.

Lady Limerick during her brief stays 
in London uses her “shamrock’’ bou
doir considerably. She has fresh sup
plies of “the dear little plant" aent 
over twice a week for its decoration. 
As green makes

HOra GUESTS LOST 
THEIR BELONGINGS

to take nil of
it.

H. C. Creighton, superintendent of 
the Canadian Express Company, 
seen, by the Star this morning in

arrest of Wlriboum L. 
Burges at Vancouver on the charge 
of robbing the express office at Truro. 
Mr. Creighton* stated that he was sur
prised to read of the prisoner as a 
doctor. The man under arrest was sup
posed to have been engaged to the real 
estate business. Mr. Creighton had 
also heard of him poking ajf a civiLxn- 
gineer. Burgess was in. truro omtbe 
seventh of June last, when tos rebbeuy 
was committed. Since ihat,time^-no 

of him could be found, until yes
terday. Burgess will be hi ought, aaiat 
to stand trial

was
re-

eui oner
>5

tooths 
present 

This evèn-
McINTTRB-MOEBUg,

Kentucky Town Badly Scorclied—Famous 

Caroiina House Destroyed

The

trace
WILIAM ROGERS,

Benjamin Wilson even by sight. On 
Wednesday morning George Wilson 
had come to his door before he 
pressed and had asked'him i, cove 
down to the outhouse, as ifa door had 
been locked since the day,before Wit
ness had rapped at the door four or 
five times and had .Shouted, thinking 

might be asleep inside. Geo. 
Wilson had forced the door and Wit
ness had seen the man whom Geo Wii- 

i bad bis father, sitting rn
e Wlth hl* back to a partiton

; and his head hanging over toward the 
door. He had not seen a revolver He 
had not seen the body taken to tiie 
house, as he had'héen away at church 

Robert Wilson, niiiiman,, of. Main 
street, a brother of the deceased told 
of havtog seen Benjamin Wilson altve 
at his son s house on Friday ; evening. 
Deceased had seemed to him -si the 
time of a sound mind,- as he had hern 
for some time past, although he could 
not speak plainly. He thought that 
Benjamin was Jealous of his wife, al
though witness knew of no cause Ji- 
yotid, what he had heard people say. 
He had seen the revolver, in the house 
and had seen the body removed from 
the outhouse to the house. There was 
blood on the sleeve of the deceaso-J. 
He did not know that deceased was 
low spirited, although he and his wife 
had broken up housekeeping and de^ 
ceased was out of house and home. 
His brother had been in the hospital 
nearly all winter and had been unable 
to workjrince last fall.

In the'eourse of his

Today,

tsIwissoO 

■;-j~ y-z—vr JuGMINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct, 12. — 
Two fireman were seriously injured 
and property to a value of $77,000 was 
destroyed when the Oxford Hotel was 
burned to the ground last night. There 
were fifty guests in the hotel which 

occupied the third

Friday

$50,008 MORE FOB MIS*iv"v 8»r?»fp twas
, Word , comes... , -, ,. from Whitehead,
Kings Coupty, of a 'sSrîous confiégia- 
Mon of Saturday last in which 
able bam with the 
owner by Mr. ..Jospeh-MacFail.and c-f 

; Glenfariap, was totally "destroped Mr 
I MçFarjand’s farm is one of the-best 
properties in that’ section of the coun- 
•try* aiJd he, hfl-d Ms summer’s crop 
stored- to the building. Thé origin of 

; the fire seems to have been a mystery y n , ■ „t . _
A considerable quantity ofmachirerv S SlCCk ElChingB Will Profit hv
stored in the barn is also said to have f „ . „
been destroyed, piich sympathy is N6W Y0[kS COÜUBhlS Dll
expressed: tor Mr. .MacFaruind. in "bis ■ ■ - V.
heavy toes.

t lind.slsD hoe
OTTAWA, Get. 11.—The general tHUH 

sion board of the Methodist church 
devoted the greater part of today’s sit
tings to receiving reports of various 
sub-committees appointed to deal 
with the various problems before the 
board. The most important adopted 
was that cn estimates for the ensuing 
year, presented by N. W. Rowell, "K. 
C. The board endorsed the recoin-' 
mendatloh of the committee providing 
for an annual Increase of $50,0bo in ex- 
penditure on missions during the next 
five years, this Increase to be divided 
equally between home and foreign mis
sions. this will mean that àt the end 
of five years the Methodist church" 
will be spending annually about $800,- 
000 on missions dr a quarter of a mil- * 
lion more than was spent last

U. S. GOVERNMENT ISSUES 
„ GRAIN CROP REPORT

a valu- 
coments PUBLIi HOLIDAY' :.’ a ; ’ • ...,.. ,,

entire

someone and fourth floors
». ______ of the building, when the fire

discovered. All escaped but most of
Figures Indicate Total Wheat Yield et j “te™ lost their belongings.

WINCHESTER, Ky„ Oct. 12.-Flre

BOLUS IIP BUSINESS was

7k*
J724,768,000 Bushels—Cora 

Shows Falling Off.

j
swept the central, part of Winchester 
this morning, causing a loss of,$100,- 

I 000. Before It was controlled several 
business houses were destroyed.

COLUMBIA, S. C., Oct. 12.—Carolina 
Hall,where the famous Wallace House 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11—The Crop representing the advocates of Wade 
Reporting Board of the Department I Hampton, met in 1876,and where Wade 

Agriculture today made public the Hampton was inaugurated governor, 
foUowing estimates of crops • on Octo- while the state house was occupied by 
ber 1 last:— I the Radical officials, was burned at an

Corn, condition 73.8, as compared early hour this morning, 
with 77.8 on same date last year; 1 
spring wheat, quality 0.5, as compar
ed with 88.1 in 1998; spring and win
ter wheat combined, average quality 
90.4, as compared with 89.4. last year; 
oats, quality 91.4, as compared with 
8.3. a year ago.

The indicated total production of 
spring wheat is about 291,848,000 bush
els, compared with 226,694,000 the final
estimate in 1908; of spring and winter i n-ji-.j »_____ i j ,wheat combined 724,768,000 bushels, GndfOFlf Reminded fûF x3 Wltk Ufltll ||

compared with 664,602,000 last year.
and of oats about 983.618,000 bushels, . fll.fllS GlB IB MjdB—DCSCflStjOn 
against 807,156.000 last year. 1 r

She preliminary estimate of the av
erage yield per acre of spring wheat 
Is 16.9 bushels, as compared -with 13.2 
bushels, the final estimate to 1908; of 
oats about 30.3 bushels, as compared I LONDON, Oct. 12—Edward William 
with 26 bushels last year, and of bar- Bedfort, a Canadian, was charged -o- 
le£ about 23.9 bushels, against 25.1 a day in the Bow Street Court 
yaar ak°- own confession, with the murder of

The quality of barley Is 83.5, com- Ethel Klnrade at Hamilton, Ontario 
pared with 89.3 last year, with an todl- and remanded for a week to allow ln- 
cated total yield of 164,636,000 bushels, Qulries to be made Into several teÀ- 

1 cqpipared with 166.756.0Q0 finally ebti- tures of the case. Bedfort gave himself 
mated In 1908. up yesterdaj. His signed conferelon

The average condition of other crops which was read in court states 
1« stated as follows:—Buckwheat, 79.5 the murdered the Klnrade 
at harvest, compared Vrlth 81.6 last 1908, whereas th

Obsémecr. 4
:

■T~ I*

WORTHa tolerable back- 
V ground for most colors Lady Limer

ick’s friends
of

^Banking , and: stock-market, opera- 
I u,?«s WW he interrupted by tomor

row’s observation of .Columbus Day,. 
ma.de. a .IegM holiday by the last Leg
islature. i;h, , -
tiiH ffelftar, action. .Jiaa been taken in 
Illinois and Pennsylvanie, the stock 
exchanges of Chicago and Philadelphia 

i will also be closed, although the At- 
I Jor,n®y General of Pennsylvania is said 
I to interpret .the statute enacted in that 

State as applying only to public busi
ness and not requiring the closing of 

■■ j the banks. The Boston Stock Ex-

Dnring Change of Life,^ IT wm be.open ^ bU8l.ne88 as
savs Mrs time Rnrrlav The last week’s news developments 

HU a. VUoa. oarciay were numerous and important, partic-

Graniteville, Vf--“I was __5°Ve™ment’a- crop reportsthrough the Change nf T.lfe and ot M°nday 1,1 cott°n and.pf Friday on
—■ ■ inn cereals. Less satisfactory conditionsTr'l by, these, the^unfarorabie

M gvmntom^ f State ot our foreign trade and the ad- l™t^7’toynthai r,anCe I” TnGy rateS Were the onîy 
^LydiaE.tiSham1; f emenT‘8 adycrse to values of securi- 
SblfS! 68 In °ther direetions evi

Pound has proved 
—worthIS Of gojd to me, as it 
Wm restored my health 

and strength. I

during this trying ^^^d^0^»topiete 

l’esteration to health means so much 
to for the sake of other suffer-
tog women I am wtiling to make my 
trouble public so you may..publish 

Sir Frederick Borden, of Kentvilla, this letter."—MBA ÇHA8. BABCLay 
N. S., Dominion Minister of Militia, B.P.D..Granitevilte, Vt. * “ -. - *
paid at. John a visit yesterday, biit ^ No other madiefne for wotilan’s ills 
his stay here waa brief. bag received such wide-spread and tin-

Sir Frederick was in the city during qualified endorsement, «d Other med- 
a part of the afternoon and evening. *Çto«_we know at has gush a record 
while here he was the guest of Colonel ■ Si o®*®8 of female ills as hat Lydia B,
Hugh H. McLean, M.P. The Minister fhnkham’s Vegetabto OompoinHl. - - 
left on the Halifax train, No. 10, at iï*!*
one o’clock this morning for the Neva **
Scotian capital. When approached by
a reporter for The Sun last night pro- pffiÆna. She tettoa 
vious to his departure, Sir Frederick and ngrtotis urhsmtinn: Sdeclared he had nothing to say 6f>5 JLlv
tefest. He hoped to see St. John to through tile period oF*change of Ufa. 
the possession of a fine armory at an It costs but Uttle to tty Lydia E. 
early date. Just when the work Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and, 
would be commenced he was not in a aslTrs.BarcIaysayB.it is “worth moun, 
position to say. ttins of geid * to suffering women.

have nothing to say 
against it. Only once was there trouble 
and the* was when a lady came in 
magenta. Women who wear magenta 
have but a poor soul for the artistic. 
Personally she was not perturbed by 
her surroundings. But her companions 
were. She was .treated with marked 
coldness 'Snfc sopn,ttjook her departure 
upon wMch an Irish M. P. who was 
present said It was a ease of “the 
green above th^ red and another tri- 
umph for Irfetand/*r) ^ ‘

year.

MOUNTAINS 
OF HOLD

Rev. Dr, W. E. McIntyre, secretary ^ 
of the Baptist Home Mission Board,.. 
reached the city yesterday from Uppez 
Sackville, N. B„ where he preached 
on Sunday. The United Baptist church 
there has been without a pastor »i*r- 
ing the past summer, Rev. b. g 
Steeves having received and accepted . 
a call to Hartland. His successor has 
been secured, however, in the person 
of Rev. A. E. Estall, of Havelock, who 
begins Ms pastorate on Sunday next.

:| *■V ROUGE PUZZLES BY
ALLEGED COHEESSIOH

s remarks to the 
jury Coroner (Dr.) Daniel Bevryman 
gave it as his opinion that the Jury 
would not be tong in reaching

He thought that Mrs. Shields 
must have been mistaken as to the 
day on which she had last seen the 
deceased alive, and that death had 
taken place at least 24 hours before 
discovery. The Jury was out for 12 
minutes.

Does Not Tally. V.'

4.a ver-
■ diet. ■

'J *
:

iii Ion Ms

URE everything
, „ . — clearings

nearly,a fourth larger than for the 
corresponding periods of last year 
nearly all the heretofore idle railroad 
cars in the country at work and 
road earnings Improving, 
breaking production

1 pointed to prosperity—barik1 Ü s

. SICK
gpsms§
SZT* toJbovriA Jjvsnlfaieyoriy

HEAD

rail- 
record

Just the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only ohe 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

SIR FRED BORDEN that 
woman ln 

emurder occurred ln»-
year; potatoes, 78.8 on October 1, com- 1908. whereas the murder occurred ln 
pared with 68.7; tobacco, 81.3 at bar- tort met a I man In Toronto whose 
vest, compared with 84.1 with import- . name he did not know, and they went 
ant states; Kentucky, 81; North Car-[ to Hamilton, where his companion
olina, 77; Virginia, 88; Ohio, 88; helped him to finff the house and gave

and were at once conveyed to his ant States; North Dakota, 84; South murder with the exception nf th!
home. The funeral was held this at- Dakota, 87; Minnesota, 85; apples, 48.9 dates. A description of the- murder!!
ternoon and never to the history of 0Itob®r asainst 48.4. possessed by the Scotland Yard offl!!
Amherst have so imny prominent men Following is a table giving the todl- does not tally with Bedfort 
gathered to pay tribute to any of our cate“ Production of crops tills year
departed citizens; Among those in at* wltn the actual yields In 1908 and 1M| - -------:-------——------tendance were Lleut. Governor Fraser, (OW* omitted) :— 1 MEMPHIS, TennC Oct 12 -The uu-
Premler Murray, tex-Premier c TV ™ l808’ 1908. 1908. I defeated career of Eugene Sims, of
BoMnson, Senator McSweehey Sena^ Wln‘er Sycamore, IU»., came to an end last
tom power, Hon. Mr. Ttoop, Hon 'h ~ vyheat-’ •• 432»920 437,908 492,884 nlgbt ln the third round of his bout
f, Ptmrmn, Hon. David » Mopyereon, 8p2Sf.i ’ V^tb tha Dixie Rid. A left hook to the
Jffdga- Làwrenoe and a number of rj**^'* “ïSvîS 2“’694 242.372 N»» knocked him out. Hé took the
members of the federal and local A?*!.................2,648,846 2,668,651 2,927,41» count five times to the the first round
house. The closing exercises were .................. !!*■£* 807-15e 964,904 established a precedent here by allow-
conducted by Rev. Mr. Cresswell, rec- Z 7 ............. t??’756 178»»1« A knockout blow was delivered after
tor of Christ Church, assisted by Prof, ♦wav................  ^'851 23,374 the gong sounded and referee Barry
W. W. Andrews and Rev. Mr. Aiken. •Figures’in"ton«’166 70,798 67,145 ' ,ng flve minutes intermission, as the

blow was not intentionally foul.

3fi ri r ta
HERE .LAST NIGHT

, WAKEFIELD
^—^LÜN^OT^N- - - 1

Designed by the best men in 
_ London; made in a factory 

that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than 
you’d think.

A. A. ALLAN A CO.
Limited, Toronto 
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new YORK, Oct. 12.—The followinf

Robert Estatement of Commander 
Peary, which he submitted, togethei 

accompanying map, to the 
Peary Arctic Club in
with the

supoprt of hid 
contention that Dr. Cook did not read 
the North Pole, is now made publid 
for the first time. The statement and] 

map have been copyrighted by the 
T’eary Arctic Club.

(Entered according to Act of Con- 
gress, in the year 1909, by the Peary 
Arctic Club, in the office 
brarian of Congress
IX C.- ,

of the T,i-I 
at Washington,

. -à__________

Introduction by Peary

Some of my reasons for saying that 

K>le 
who read 

of the -t\ o

Dr. Cook did not reach the North 
will be understoo'od by those 
the following statements 
Eskimo boys who went with him, and 
who told me and others of my party 
where he did go. Several Eskimos who 
Started with Dr. Cook from Anbratok 
in February, 1908, were at Etah 
I arrived there in August, 1908. 
told me that Dr. Cook had with him, 
after they left ,two Eskimo

They

boys nr
young men, two sledges 
twenty dogs. The boys were I-took-a- 
shoo and Ah-pe-lah. I had 
them from their childhood. One 
about eighteen and the other 
nineteen years of age.

On my return from Cape Sheridan 
and at the

and some

known
was

about

very first settlement I 
touched (Nerke, near Cape Chalon) in 
August, 1909, and nine days 
reaching Etah, the Eskimos told

before
_ me,

in a general way, where Dr. Cook had 
been; that he had wintered in Jon-^s 
Sound and that he had told the white 
men at Etah that he had been a long 
way north, and that the boys who 
with him, I-took-a-shoo and

were 
Ah-pe-lah, 

said that this was not so. The Eskimos 
laughed at Dr. Cook’s story. On reach
ing Etah, I talked with the Eskimos 
there and with the two boys and ask
ed them to describe Dr. Cook’s jour- 
nye to members of my party and 
self. This they did 
stated below.

my-
in the manner

(Signed) R. E. PEARY. 

SIGNED STATEMENT OF PEARY, 

BARTLETT, McMILLAN, BOR UP 

AND HENSON, IN REGARD TO 

TESTIMONY OF 

ESKIMO BOYS.

J

COOK’S TWO
nl
c:

The two Eskimo boys, I-took-a-shoo 
and Ah-pe-lah, who accompanied Dr. 
Cook while he was away from Anora- ® 
tok in 1908 and 1909, were questioned a 
separately by Panikpah, the father of k 
one of them (I-took-a-shoo), who was 
personally familiar with the 
third and last third of their journey, ^ 
and who said that the route for the 1 
remaining third ,as shown by them, 
was as described to him by his son c 
after his return with Dr. Cook.

Notes of their statements were taken 01 
by several of us, and no one of us has S1 
any doubt that they told the truth.

Their testimony was unshaken by 
cross-examination, 'was corroborated 
by other men in the tribe, and was 
elicited neither by threats nor prom- 
ises, the two boys and their father oj 
talking of their journey and their ex
perience in the same way that they 
Would talk of any hunting trip.

To go more into details: : One of he 
boys was called in, and, with a chart w 
on the table before him, was askel ec 
to show where he had gone with Dr. tu 
Cook. This he did, pointing out with I 

finger on the map, but not making | le 
SHy marks upon it. th

si

cfirst

id

P<
I]

jo:THE OTHER CAME IN. be
toAs he went out, the other boy came 

in and was asked to show where he 
had gone with Dr. Cook.

inn
thiThis ne

did, also without making any marks, 
and indicated the same route and the fail

SUl
- same details as did the first boy.

When he was through, Panikpah, 
the father of I-took-a-shoo, a very in- 
telligcnt man, who was in the party A 
of Eskimos that came back from Dr. jas 
Cook from the northern end 'of Nan- ani 
Ben’s Strait, who is familiar as a or 
hunter with the Jones Sound region, sje, 
and who has been in Commander 
Peary’s various expeditions for some ice 
fifteen years, came in and indicated did 
the same localities and details as the the 
two boys.

Then the first boy was brought in ret 
. again, and with a pencil he traced on _

fin
is

ma

sou

&

■ ^~................

Submits Lengthy Slat 

ments in Support or 
His Contentions

RepeatsConversation H 
Had With Cook’s Es-1 

kimo Boys i

According to Them Cool 

Didn’t Go Near the 

Pole

Attainment of Goal a 

Physical and 
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BUDGET MUST PASS, 
DE6LARES ASQUITH

Won't Accept Amendment by

GREAT DAMAGE 
BY EXPLOSION

MIGHT! CROWD FLORENCE TOLD 

OF CONSIGN

X;. MAN’S SKULL 
IS FRACTURED
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IN FRANCELords Hope Its Truei1 5- WHAT 1 COOK 
SAYS IN REPLY

Buildings Wrecked at 

Aylmer by Terrific 

Boiler Explosion

Electric Light Works in 

Ruins -- Engineer 

Blown to Atoms

I à Looks Like AnotherAdvises King—As a Result Lansdowee 
and Balfenr Confer Witt 

Him. -

Girl Was Mnrdered Becaise Sha Jilted 
Man Declares Self Confessed 

Slayer.

: . . ■■ ■ ' ' ■ ;

Pa ris i an Throng
Bound to Juvisy -

TO SEE AIR RACES

■

Murder Case in 

Albert County
l

?

-LONDON, Oct 12.—Frontier Asquith 
and Chancellor Lloyd-George have both 
quitted the political arena for the re
mainder of the week, the former tak
ing a holiday at Sandwich and the lat
ter making a motor trip to Normandy. 
The King also has departed from Lon
don to attend the Newmarket race 
meetings, so that It is not likely that 
there will be 
budget crisis until next week.

The suggestion of reeourse to a re
ferendum, appearing In the Times, 
meets with the sympathy of neither 
party, and the government papers are 
emphatic in the assertion that the 
ministers never intended to adopt such 
a plan. They contend that the budget 
is such a complex matter Involving so 
many different peoples that It would 
be quite Impossible to submit It to the 
country’s judgment by referendum, 
which is only suitable to decide sim
ple and well-defined principles.

It Is reported that Premier Asquith, 
having communicated to the King the 
cabinet’s decision, will insist that he 
House of Lords accept the budget 
without amendment. It is also report
ed that the premier advised the king 
to consult with Lord Lansdowne and 
Mr.; Balfour, the leaders of the oppo
sition,‘respectively, In the two houses, 
and that this explains the audiences 
of today.

Nothing authentic, however, has been 
learned. John Redmond, leader of 
the Irish party, in a political speech 
tonight declared that 
certain in the situation Is that the 
country Is on the eve of a general elec
tion.

LONDON, Oct. 12.—Supt. Forest of 
Scotland Yard, in speaking to the Ca
nadian Associated Press concerning 
the Klnrade case, said that he thought 
Bedfort was crazy and doubts if lie is 
really guilty as he confesses.

Inspector Kydd, who has charge of 
the case, in speaking to the Canadian 
Associated Press, said that on Bed- 
fort surrendering himself he (Kydd) 
paid a visit to Lord Strathcona’s of
fice yesterday at noon in order to as
certain whether such a crime as Bed- 
fort had confessed having committed 
had taken place. Mr. Kydd says Bed- 
fort’s story tallies so closely with the 
newspaper accounts of the murder that 
he is inclined to disbelieve him, par
ticularly as Bedfort . was out six 
months in the date he gives of the 
Klnrade murder. But, said Mr. Kydd, 
this morning, he spoke to me and cor
rected the date by saying that when 
he ran through the Klnrade back yard 
there was snow on the ground.

Mr. Kydd says that Bedfort’s story 
is that he was working around the 
Toronto docks, where he met 
who, after a short acquaintance, asked 
him if he wanted to make some money., 
Bedfort expressed a wish for the op
portunity. when the stranger told him 
he was in love with a handsome^ girl, 
but that she had throwrn him up, and 
he -would give Bedfort $500 if lie would 
kill the .girl. Bedfort agreed to the 
proposition, and they went to' Hamil
ton -where. ,lie claims, he committed the 
deed. ;

Mr. Kydd informed the Canadian As
sociated Press that " the description of 
Bedfort does not tally at all with that 
given by Miss Kinrade." of the man, but 
Mr. Kydd says that Bedfort told him 
that the man stood in the door with 
him while he fired the shot, and 
description Bedfbrt gives of this 
Mr.' Kydd says, agrees with thq 
scription given by Miss Kinrade:

CHARGED WITH THE CRIME.

Same Old Story, He Answers 
When Shown Peary 

Charges

Crossman Struck 

Head With Axe by 

Englishman

ORWork at Gloucester Mines Re
tarded by Weather and 

Scarcity of Labor

-, V

Sioj’i e Expresses by Lying 
Down on the 

Track

s c

r.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 12.—“It Is 

the same old story,” said Dr. Cook 
when be was shown the statement is
sued by Commander Peary, together 
with the map accompanying it.

“I have replied to the points raised 
a dozen times,” he continued, 
map published by Commander Perry 
In itself Indicates that the Eskimos 
have respected their promise made to 
me that they would not give any in
formation to Peary or hitmen.

“The Eskimos were instructed not 
to tell Mr. Peary or. any of his party 
of our trip over the polar sea. They 
were told to say we had been far 
north. They have kept their word.

"Mr. Whitney has said that, during 
the cross-examination conducted by 
Commander Peary and others of his 
expedition, the Eskimos did not under
stand the questions put to them or 
the map which was laid before thom. 
Their replies to the questions pub
lished have been twisted to suit a per 
verted interest. “I will not enter into 

■any argument about the matter, but I 
will bring the Eskimos to New York 
at my own expense and they will 
prove, as did Mr. Whitney, all that I 
have claimed.”

any development in the

Shoe Factory Destroyed 

by Fire—Whole Town 

Suffers

W. H. Parsons and James J. Taylor, 
engineers employed in the develop
ment of the Gloucester county iron 
deposits controlled by the Drummond 
interests, are in the city. They report 
that work^t thé mines themselves,also 
on the spur line connecting them with 
the I. C. R. at Back’s Cut and on the 
spur ine at Newcase which is being 
built to the site ,fo the company’s docks 
at French Fort Cove Is being pressed. 
Four hundred men are working for 
the company. Steel has been laid on a 
portion of the line and will all be laid 
on the longer spur line early in the 
winter. The construction of the dock at 
French Fort Cove will be begun within 
a short time.

Mr. Parsons, speaking last evenliig 
to a representative of The Sun, said 
that heavy rains during the summer 
and the scarcity of labor had retarded 
the work. Mr. Parsons said that three 
hundred more laborers could be em
ployed if they could be obtained.

Next spring the mines will be in 
complete operation. A daily output of 
four thousand tons Is expected, but 
that amount will not be reached im
mediately. At present some fifty men 
are employed getting out iron ore for 
storage in preparation for shipment 
next season. The ore mined will all be 
exported. It is estimated that there 
are in sight 36,000,000 or 38,000,000 tons. 
The ore is right on the surface of the 
ground and is easily mined.

Mr. Parsons returns to Bathurst to
day to continue his work.

if'f- s

Row Over Land-Per

petrator of Crime 

Arrested

PARIS, Oct. 12.—Rioting on an ex
tensive scale, wréticlpg of trains at 
the railway station arid an utter col
lapse of transportation service made 
today’s air races at Juvisy memorable.

Brilliant weather^ coupled with the 
extraordinary interest taken at pres
ent In aviation, proved an Irresistible 
attraction for a vast multitude, which 
poured out of parla to watch the flights 
of famous aviators at the little village 
seme sixteen miles from the capital.

This human flood took the railway 
company by surprise, swamping its 
transportation resources, and the ser
vice finally collapsed lamentably. It 
is estimated that twenty thousand peo
ple desirous of zft^ching Juvisy were 
unable to leave Paris. -

Ticket offices were stormed and 
every train as fast as-it was drawn up 
in the Paris station was filled to over- 
flawing, but congestion did not stop 
with the carriages. It spread to the 
line, which was rapidly blocked. The 
result was that the journey, which by 
slow train Usually occupies forty-five 
minutes,1 In sortie instances took more 
than two hours.

F "The

§ (
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ST. THOMAS, Ont., 12.—One man 
missing, the electric light works 
Wrecked, and the town In total dark
ness, a large shoe factory burned to 
the ground and every building in the 
place more or less damaged, is the 
dose the town of Aylmer received to
night as a result of a terrific Toiler 
explosion in the lighting plant. The 
explosion took place at 7.15 o’clock and 
in less time than it takes to tell the 
story, buildings and machinery were 
reduped to a useless mass of ruins and 
the only system of lighting the town 
was put out of commission. The only 
man in the building at the time was 
Harry Fisher, engineer, and is no 
trace of him has been found, it (s 
feared he wasjriown to atoms.

Fire followed the explosion and 
spread to the Brandon shoe factory, a 
large wooden structure, which, despite 
the efforts of the fire brigade, was re
duced, together with the contents and 
machinery, to a smouldering head ot 
ashes. This factory employed about 
100 hands, and was one of the main
stays of the town. Barns and other 
small buildings in the vicinity alsa 
caught fire and burned fiercely, 
threatening for the time the whole 
town. The heat was so Intense that 
the firemen were unable to get any
where near the fire to be effective.

The cause of the explosion may never 
be ascertained, as the boiler was 
blown Into a thousand pieces. One 
large piece fell through John street 
bridge into Catfish Creek, 200 yards 
away, while another portion struck In 
the middle of Myrtle street roadway 
100 yards away. The shock, which 
was heard in St. Thomas, twelve miles 
distant, smashed nearly -every plate 
glass window in the business section 
of Aylmer, and, In fact, almost every 
place has suffered from broken glass. 
The monetary loss will be $200,000.
Ipt.” J" ' " "
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MONCTON, N-. B., Oct., 12—David 

Grossman arrived at his home In Ni

agara, Coverdale, Albert County, this 

evening with his skull fractured. 

Medical

6
f- Va man,

1
assistance was summoned 

from Moncton and Crossman will be 

brought to the hospital. A( man

named Mulllneau, an Englishman who 

recently settled in the district, 

been arrested, charged with the crime.

*

the only thing has

They had trouble over land. Crossman 

had been in Moncton during the day 

and was found in the bottom of a 

wagon. The axe with which the crime 

is supposed to have been committed 

has been found.

As if this was not enough, the coup
lings of a crowded train snapped just 
as it reached Choisy I’e-Roi. Behind 
an endless line of trains began to 
gather. Passengers then began to 
smash up everything in sights breaking 
windows and tearing up cushions, 
which they threw out upqn the line.

Thousands upon thousands of people 
swarmed up and down the lines, and 
as the track is a double ; one express 
trains continued to. circulate, and it is 
a miracle that they did not mow down 
the exasperated passengers, who final
ly driven frantic by the, sight of oth
ers being- carried' fo "Their destination, 
lay down on the rails to stop the traf
fic, • :-;*f ■ tl-Httm ■ "

As soon as news of this state of af
fairs reached the Gare d’Austerlitz-Or- 
leans Company the authorities cut off 
the electric current, otherwise people 
lying on the rails might have been 
electrocuted, „

This step naturally brought all trains 
from the Gare d’Austerlitz which 
driven by electricity to a complete 
standstill. This situation lasted an 
hour and a half. Finally the broken 
couplings were repaired and the long 
line of trains was able to start and 
erawled up to Juvisy;

Chaotic though the outward journey with the exception of dates.
A description of the murderer, pos

sessed by the Scotland Yard office, 
does not tàlly With Bedfort.

Bedfort’s lengthy confession edntains 
a wealth of circumstantial detail. He 
said that, as far as he could 
her ,the affair occurred in the summer 
of last year. The man whom he met 
in Toronto was about thirty-three or 
thirty-four, about five feet seven 
inches tall, of medium build, had gin
ger haiiv and heavy drooping, mous
tache of fair hair.

The stranger said:.“If you can keep 
ail the secrets that you learn, during 
the nëxi few days I will pay you 

.well,”’ Bedfort replied: “I am willing 
to do anything if there is money ‘in 
it.” He then gave an account of the 
negotiations betwen the two, the 
stranger saying that he wanted 
to kill Miss Kin ratio for jilt
ing him. He produced two revolvers 
Bedfort said, “then you really mean 
to kill this girl?” The stranger re
plied “No, I want you to; that is the 
reason why I pay .you.”

He then gave Bedfort a lot of $5 and 
$10 bills and told him to buy a dis
guise. Bedfort says that he bought 
one black and two ginger beards, 
a black overcoat and two black caps 
in the Jewish quarter in Toronto, in 
à turning off Queén street, giving 
$2.20 for the lot. He then yent to 
Hamilton, where he .met the stranger 
and gave 'him the disguises with the 
exemption of the overcoat.

-*■

EGAN BRIDE FACES 
TRIAL FOR MURDER

PRIZE FOR MISERY the
man,

de-IS GIVEN AS FETE
(Special to The Sun.)

LONDON, Oct. 12.—Edward William 
Bedfort, an American, was charged to
day in the Bow street police 
his own confession with the murdèr of 
Ethel Kinrade at Hamilton, Ont., and 
remanded for a week, to allow inquiries 
to be made into several ^peculiar fea
tures of the case. Bedfort gave him
self up yesterday. His si^hdd confes
sion, which, .was read in court, -states 
that he murdered Miss Ethel Kinrade 
in 1908, whereas the confession 
leges that Bedfort met a man in To
ronto, whose name he does not know, 
and they went to Hamilton, where his 
companion helped him to find 
house, and gave him five hundred dol
lars to shoot Ethel Kinrade. Another 
voluminous confession in the hands of 
the police is understood to coincide 
with the circumstances of the murder

TRAIN MAKES RECORD RUNPORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 12.—The 
of Mrs. Kate M. ^Collins, who shot and 
killed her husband, Dr. R. A. M. Col

ons, on July 24 last, will begin early 
next week. DevelQpments since the 
killing of Dr. Collins have Aroused a 
vast amount of publié sympathy- . 
favor of the accused-woman.*and-tlie 
trial of the case is awaited with much 
interest. Dr. Collins, who was a young 
physician of some prominence, was 
shot and instantly killed by his wife, 
a bride of six months, at the residence 
of Major j. A. Sladen. Mrs. Collins 
was several years the senior of her. 
husband. She- was divorced from her 
first husband, and until *her marriage 
to Dr. Collins conducted a dressmak-

accu-

case
Strangest Contest Yet, Is Which Bachelors 

Try to Look as Miserable as 
Possible.

court on

DASHES THROUGH' MONTREAL, Oct. 12.— What is 
stated to have b^en the fastest run 
ever made over the Intercolonial ended 
at eight o’clock this evening, when 
the special or which was Mr. J. H. 
Plummer, president of the Dominion 
Iron and "Steel Company, pulled into 
Bonaventure station. The train left 
Sydney at three o’clock yesterday af
ternoon, the run averaging fifty miles 
an hour.

A

AN OPEN WINDOW
McGoish Does High Dive From Train— 

Travelling Fast
LONDON, Oct.

Shropshire township of Market,Dray
ton there has today been s^n more 
apparent misery than one would nor
mally find in two whole counties.

Throughout the day local bachelors 
have wandered around with the scor
ed lines of anguish upon their fea-

12—In the little al-

are
the

À HEAVY DRAINCHARGES AGAINST 
JUDGE HORNBROOK

ing business, in which she had 
mulated some money.

Soon after their marriage trouble 
arose between husband and wife, 
ing it is said, to attentions paid by Dr. 
Collins to his former wife and to other 
women. Friends of Mrs. Collins assert 
that the young physician neglected his 
business and had been living fqr the 
most part off the money saved by his 
wife.

TRURO, N. S., Oct 12__James
McCuish, having a colonist ticket from

We' can well believe that English 
Dykes cannot stand Increased taxes 
following .a season’s loss of golf balls. St. John to Sydney, C. B., arose from 

a sound sleep in the car he was travel
ling in and made a sudden exit 
through an open window, whilst the 
train was speeding at the rate of 4u 
miles an hour into Truro tonight. Con
ductor McClafferty reported the oc
currence on arrival here, having con
cluded It was bstt ir to continue to the 
station and send relief,, the high diva 
having been made about two and a 
half miles distant. When the rearch
ing party proceeded to the spot they 
found the man near the track beyond 
Onslow.
and examined by Dr. Patton, 
bones, were briken unless it be that 
his skull is fractured.

tures. Fortunately, this distress has 
been merely on the surface. All the 
wearers of jaundiced countenances 
have been simply competltlors In sure-

matter of chared ntrntnat T*1 * eraW-loaking bachelor. It was held at
aBaln8t f°aeph a fete in aid of a Shropshire sanitar- 

Hornbrook, police magistrate. All the lum. For days past the bache-,ors have
morning was taken up with Inquiry „een practicing how to draw a long 
into accounts submitted by the magls- face. The fete would have be*en a 
trate to the County Council. G. O. gloomy function had there not been 
Dickson Otty was on the stand, and as a contrast prizes offered for the 
after examining the papers, said there happiest-looking spinster (no age lim- 
was a discrepancy in the account Bub- it) and the smartest-stepping boy and 
mltted In July, 1909, as compared with girl under 16.
the account previously placed before No fete field has ever presented such 
the finance committee at the Janu- a comical appearance as did the tent
ary session by, which the county would ed Inclosure at the end of the town, 
stand to lose $115. Strong objection While the men essayed to look gloomy 
w^s made to questions leading up to the girls were all charms. In the “mis- 
the evidence when they were asked, eTy” claea marka were awarded for the 
but it was ruled that the questions foU°whig points: Puckered brows, 
were proper. Mr. Wilson, for defence, dro°Plng mouth comers, wild or sad 
•aid the differences ,would be ex- fye8’ unahaven chin and general for- 
plained later lorn aPP®ar*“ce. Dimples, good teeth,

lo'the w„-
m°tt 01 th? woman; and neat cloth and. above all, 

time. In his testimony he endeavored upright carriage were the points upon 
to straighten out the accounts made to which the smartest boy and girl were 
the council last January. On that oc- picked out.
caslon he reported to the council that One man with his face puckered Into 
two df about sixty dollars each had angles of distress was a hot favorite 
been paid magistrate Hombrook by for the “misery” prize until he 
Seymour Cole. The magistrate claimed caught by a judge behind the tea tent 
that he only received one fine and re- with his face relaxed and dancing to 
ported accordingly at the time. Wit- a merry tune from the band. A young 
ness was unable to prove the allega- countryman known to have been dis- 
tias, and further- evidence concerning appointed in love, who iwould have 
tlie matter will likely be heard today. been a good model for the carpenter 

Sheriff Freeze tdéntifled certain bills ln hia mournful walk with the walrus, 
which passed through his hands in afterward seemed certain to win. 
connection with the Scott Act fines. When, However, he saw he was at- 

Mr. Fowler dealt with the Scott Act tract!ng undue attention he fled the

“ ‘ÆîîSîÆhSKÎS
, woman went to a girl who has thé

Mr. Fowler tried to show that the misfortune to be dial and dumb—Miss 
evidence adduced was sufljcient to Lucy Pearson, a pretty brunette. Wil- 
warrant a conviction, and in support llam Crabtree and Elsie Pearce 
of his contention he cited the evi- in the class for children who carried 
dence of the constable who made the themselves the best, 
seizure.

The hearing will be resumed this 
morning at 10 o’clock and will prob
ably be adjourned for a week or so 
after this afternoon’s session.

Today the defence will have wit
nesses on thq stand, although the 
prosecution have not yet finished, ow
ing to the fact' that some of their wit
nesses are not available at the present 
time. W. D. Turner and Mr. Cole will 
be examined today and Magistrate 
Hornbrohk will also take the stand ln 
hie own defence. It Is possible that 
Mr. Weyman may give further evi
dence at today’s hearing.

ow-
was it was plain sailing in comparison 
with the return; When the meeting 
closed. The whole crowd, estimated at 
150,900 people, < poured toward the Ju
visy railway station.7 Where provision 
for transportation is' lacking for rtiore 
than 6,000. Automobiles were only able 
to get rid of a small proportion of 
such well-to-do people as were able to 
pay "chauffeurs' ’! fare to Paris.

Every train! as fast as 4 came up, 
was taken by storm. People left behind 
violently protested., and when their 
protests proved unavailing started in 
to smash up the. station. The station 
master, and officials were besieged in 
their bureau, which naturally did not 
conduce to improved working of the 
line. As the flood of people were rising 
it became mapifgst that railway 
vice had hopelessly, broken down.

Then the crowd inside the station in
sisted on their money being returned, 
and all bureaus except the telegraph 
and telephone tturcaps were stormed. 
The crowd smashed, windows, burst In 
doors, tore up, books and threw them 
upon the platform. The station mas
ter and his two' assistants were driven 
out of their offees. which 'were com- 

•pletely wrecked; In the meantime the 
streets leading to the station. Rue 
Adolph Vurfz arid Avenue de la Gare 
had become blocked with a crowd of 
fifty thousand people unable to 
'forward ori account of rioting within 
the station. v

though he had called on both.
Though the high commissioner’s of

fice is in receipt of full particulars of 
the affair, arid the confession, a repre
sentative of the .Canadian Associated 
Press on calling was curtly told that 
nothing could be ' imparted to him. 
Fortunately other sources of Informa
tion were not so baldly official in re
sponse to reasonable requests. (.

■m

remem -

Dr. Collins was 30 years old. He was 
a graduate of the medical department 
of Drake University, Des Moines, and 
of the St. Louis Medical College. At 
the time of lift death he had been a 
resident of Portland about two

/
KINR-ADES DELIGHTED.

CALGARY, Alb., Oct. 12.—“Thank 
God for that, old 
brought us the best news we have had 
for many a long day, shake,” said Mr. 
Wright, husband of Florence Kinrade, 
to a reporter, ^yhen shown the dispatch 
stating that a man named Bedfort, in 
London, England, had confessed to the 
murder of Ethel Kinrade. This was 
the first intimation he had had of the 
cqnfession. and it almost unnerved 
him. “I always knew it would come 
out at last,’ ’he continued. '‘Wait à 
moment till \ tell my wife.” He went 
into an adjoining room, from which a 
few minutes later came a little cry,' 
then all was quiet for a feW minutes. 
Presently he again emerged, carrying 
the dispatch in his hand. ‘‘Do you

“Art

years.
He was brought to Truro

OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—The board of 
missions of the Methodist church today 
practically agreed upon a

Noman, you have

His forehead 
was seen to be badly bruised and dis
colored and the top of his head 
fora ted and bleeding ln a dozen places 
from contact with' the gravel of the 
roadbed.

programme 
for a great forward moVément hi mis
sions during the next five years. With 
a yearly increase of $50,000 in expendi
ture, aggregating at the end of five 
years a total increase of $250,000 thus 
bringing the annual 
over three-quarters of a million, it is 
proposed to increase the number of 
missionaries in Japan by fifteen and 
the number of missionaries in China 
by seventy, while in the home fields 
the number of mission stations in Al
berta and Saskatchewan Is to be more 
than doubled.

I ier-
ser—

Letters bearing his name 
were in his pockets. A broken bottle 
was found by his side on the track. 
So far as may be judged tonight he 
will recover, though he is unconscious 
and likely to remain so for many 
hours. MoCulsh came to St. John -.rom 
Norridgewerk, Maine, where he had 
bëen employed with the Berlin and 
Myers Company.

In an Interview with W. J. Burgess, 
express clerk here, whose brother is 
reported under arrest at Vancouver 
for complicity in the noted Truro ex
press office hold-up, the latter states 
that his brother was ln no wise con
nected with the robbery and will be 
able to clear himself without difficulty. 
The express clerk stated that his 
brother was accompanied when here 
at the time of the robbery by a 
friend. This is a new development, 
and will be Investigated, though It 
may be the friend will be able to prove 
an alibi for the suspected man.

expenditure to

the dispatch in his hand, 
think it true,” he asked eagerly, 
you absolutely certain there is ne 
chance of a mistake. My God, I only 
hope it is true,” As he spoke he al
ternately crumbled up the dispatches 
and smoothed them out again with 
Shaking hands, while his face was set 
in an effort to control the emotion lie 
showed so plainly.

Asked If he or his wife knew a man 
named Bedfort, he again addressed his 
wifb, and then said that though both 
tried to place him they could not. 
Would Mrs. Wright know the murder
er again if she saw him. was asked, 
and he replied: "She has always said 
that she could recognize him 
and I believe she could. I suppose if 
the report is true It means a trip back 
east again, and the reopening of the 
whole matter, but it Is worth it. If 
wrong it will only serve to revive in
terest in the affair again without any 
good coming of It.” Throughout the 
interview1 Mr. Wright kept repeating, 
“We will both be awfuly glad if it is 
true; I knew it would come at last, 
but hardly hoped it would come so 
soon.”

Mr. Wright appeared very keen to get 
any more news, and asked that any 
later despatches be brought to him no 
matter at what hour they came in. 
“Don’t worry about the time; bring 
them along,” he said.

Later in the evening the reporter

may be coffee

That Canses all the Trouble
was

move

When the house Is afire, It’s like a, 
body when disease,begins to show, It’s 

’ no time to tialk but time to act—delay 
is dangerous—remove the cause of 
the trouble at once.

“For a number of years,’’ says a 
Kansas lady, “I felt sure that cotfee 
was hurting me, and yet, I was so 
forid' of it, I could not give It up. I pal
tered with my appetite and of course 
yielded to the temptation to drink 
more:. At last I got so bad that I made 
up my mind I must either quit the 
use of coffee or die.

"Everything I ate distressed me,
and I suffered severely almost rill, the between representatives of vari»ps 
timfe with palpitation of the heart., I ’ bglous denominations. The lnvo-iv’ffa- 
frequently woke up in the night with" tion baa extended 
the feeling that I was almost gone— nearly five years, 
my heart seemed so smothered and “Apparently the divorce rate, like 
weak ln its adtion that I feared It the velocity of a falling body, Is 
would stop beating. My breath grew etantly increasing,” says the report, 
short and the least exertion set me to “and It Is Impossible 
panting. I slept but little and suffered statistically from available data just 
from rheumatism. ' . , what the results wopld be It the rate

“Two years ago I stopped using the reached at any particular 
coffee and began to use Postum, and malned constant; in other words, ».o 
from the very first I began to lm- statistics bearing on this question of 
prove. It worked a miracle! Now I the duration of marriages terminated 
can eat anything and digest it without by divorce have been obtained that 
trouble. I sleep like a baby, and my accurately represent present conditions 
heart beats full, strong and easily, at any particular period, for the -lon- 
My breathing has become steady and -ditions are not static but dynamic.” 
normal and my rheumatism has left The statistics cover a period from 

/eelV„,ke ,a"0ther £erson’ and ,t 1887 to the end of 1906 and the total £ all due to quitting coffee and Using number of marriages recorded -.vus
J" * ^tVe m eS6d aPy medl* 12.832,044- The investigation showed

aood Âs innt L r u ( T ?,0ne thrit In the twenty years cover* 1 the
good as long as I kept drugging with . numhef of divorces *rant»a

hardly more than one-third of the 
Ever read the above letter t A new number recorded In the second twenty 
one appenre from time to time They Teara- The reports says that each suc- 
are genuine, true anJ full Of human ceaalve five-year period since 1367 has 
Interest Witnessed a marked increase In the

number ot divorcee.

GRAN! DIVORCES 
BV THE MILLION

TOOK MONEY BACK,,
The stranger took back all the 

money that he had already given Bed
fort as security. He promised to give 
Bedfort money to keep him out of the 
road and $500 besides as soon as t^ie 
murder was accomplished. Bedfort 
was .then glveri ji ginger wig and a cap, 
and was told' to make' him self look as 
much like a tramp as possible. He 
was instructed to meet the stranger in 

•Henniker street, “or something like 
that,” next morning. Here the strang-.
©r pointed ;out a corner house with a 
balcony and told Bedfort to go there 
about 2.30 as only the two girls would 
be there, and then to demand money.
When Bedfort went to the house he 
saw the man ■ about twelve houses 
away, hu,t he discovered he subse
quently came to the door of the house.
Bedfort had the door opened for him 
by a dark girl of about 24. She was

; frightened when he forced admittance matter at Wnat nour tney came in. MONTR 
and when another girl came down ..Don’t worry about the time- bring to what
stairs ljfr emptied hie revolver at her. them along,” he said. ' white Star liners Laurentic and Mo-

He fired five shots and then she fell. Late, ln the eventnB- the " Laurentic ana -
„„ ■ „„ Dater in we evening the reporter gantic, which have been on the Liver-

; H tl?l n>h” , ~ called again, and Mr. Wright eagerly -pool-Montreal service this season, has
: cap®d thT0Ugh a Window at the back asked, for more news. Although Mrs. \ been settled by the announcement that 1 
of the house. He caught a train about Wright was present at the second in- these vessels will take the pla:e nl the 
five o clock for Toronto and stayed for terview, she prefered to let her bus- Cedric and Celtic on the New York- 
the night in a cheiip boarding house, band do the talking, and never even Liverpool service. The Cedric will he 
He met the titan the next afternoon, turned to. look at the reporter, even put on the Boston-Mediterranean f.er- 
who tdld him that he had killed the whrin questions -regarding her were vice. The White Star Dominion 'ine 
right igtrl, and he gave him a ticket put., A remark to the effect that she will run to Portland this winter sce- 
for Montreal. Here he received the seemed rather composed under the ciri- son, maintaining a bi-monthlv service 
money and a ticket tor England by cumstances led Mr. Wright to reply with the Canada and Dominion. The 
the Laurentic under the name of that she was a very different girl to Dominion has been running lier» this 
Christopher. p -■ what she was last spring.” She has a season as a one cabin ship. The Oita-

“The man never told me his name,” chance to recover and can bpar things j wa has been withdrawn for the season 
added Bedfort, "and I have no idea better,” he said.

; how he can be found." Mr. Wright and his wife are living
The mart, however, gave him letters quietly at the Victoria Hotel here, and Thomson line Tortonia will ply be- 

Ltvrirpool and one in London, hut he he Is about to enter 
did not care to give their âaines, al- a student.

\.v
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—The census 

bureau has published a comprehensive 
report on marriage and divorce. The 
investigation of the subject 
dertaken by direction of congress and 
grew out of a. conference ln this city

rri-

4
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TO BE PUT ONwas un-
won

NEW YORK ROUTEm
" perlu-.i ofover a ü

% TIVERTON,'®. I., Oct. 12.—Although
added evidence of the fact that mur
der had been committed wris found to
day ln the locating of the torso of the 
young woman whose legs were fourid 
yesterday In the underbrush adjoining 
Bulgermarsh road, the police tonight 
were still wjthout.a clue as to the iden
tity of the victim or of those respons
ible. Deduction over night, however, 
had led them to look to Fall River or 
Possibly Tiverton as the. scene of the 
crime, rather than to New Bedford.

Medical

1 Laurentic and Megantlc Transferred— 
Winter Service.

CO Tl-

tO determine

■

ttma r, --, E^L, Oct. 12.—Speculation ts 
would become of the new

!

T'
Examiner Stimson tonight 

VERY DEAD. stated that he had not as yet exam-
"Phwat, Phallm M’Gorrÿ?” interro- ! ined the torso sufficiently to state 

^'gated O’Brien. "Wull, wull, md bhoy. 1 whether an Illegal operation had been 
Ol'qi glad to see ye! Ut’s folve years performed. The addition of the torso 
since last we met. Tell me, Mac, ft to the other parts of the body leaves 
yurte owld father alolve yet?” missing only the head, the arms and

PNo,” replied M’Gorrÿ, solemnly; the right ;leg from the knee down.
The victim, it is believed, may be de
scribed as follows:

About five feet ln height, about 20- 
years of age, fairly well developed, 
dark brown hair, size three feet, and 
probalbly a mill operative with clear 
skin.

wan

yet.”

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASIOR I A

from the St, Lawrence. •
It is definitely settled tha* the new■tor

iUto a law firm as ’ tween St. John and Medlteranoan i>o:ts
1 this winter.
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PEARY’S REASONS FOR
SAYING COOK DIDN'T 

■■■I REACH TOP OF EARTH

IS, 1£09 mELEVEN a

ESSES ON DIP YOUR SHEEP
Stocltrifen and farmers who u

the Cooper Bips have health!™., 
■ animals—get more Wool and belief 
, ter prices. More than half ttiF i 
'cloth and flannel of the 
made of Cooper dipped 
Tanks Supplie* at cost to all 
of the Cooper Dips

COOPER'S POWDER DIP
The leading sheep dip for 65 

years. Used on 250 million sheep 
every year. Kills ticks, lice, nits 
and eggs in one dipping. Doe#,: 
not stain - the wool, bnt increase#' 
the yield and improves the quality.

Price 25 gal. pkt. 50c.
Pkt. $2.00.

t

'

world is 
wool, 
users

& s 1$

H-■

Submits Lengthy State

ments in Support of 

His Contentions

RepeatsConversation He 

Had With Cook’s Es

kimo Boys

According to Them Cook 

Didn’t GoNear the 

Pole

Attainment of Goal 

Physical and Mathe-. 

matical Impossibility

M 4

Rev. Norman L. Tucker Tells Canadian 
Club of the Things That Are Making 
Canada Great—Predicts Bright Fut 
for St, John

100 gal.

COOPER'S FLUID DIPure
For all animals, a highly con

centrated, non-poisonous fluid dip 
of marvellous strength. Mixes 
readily with cold water, whether 
hard, brackish, or salty. The only- 
pure liquid dip—no sediment. Goes 
farther than Coal Tar dipa and j 
therefore cheaper. Positive reme
dy for scab, mange, ticks, lice, 
ringworm, eczema, sores, bites, 
stings, etc. One gallon makes 203 
gallons for general dipping, or 300 
gallons for disinfecting.

Price—qt. can 75c.
$2.00; 6 gal. can $8.50.

MV4
A statistician bristling with patriotic 

sentiment. Rev. Norman L. Tucker of 
Toronto, as the guest of the st. John 
-f*hadl.tn Club, told its members. last 

ot the neatness of Canada, 
the things that were making it great, 
and the things which must be pre
served in the fuIfllment of its destiny. 
The address was one of the most stir
ring yet delivered before the local 
club.

Ktÿt. Mr. Tucker described the open
ing of New Ontario as having restored 
the back bone of the Dominion, mak
ing the population belt across Canada

Cobalt $300,000,000, but this town, built 
upon silver, was the least of the as
sets of New Ontario. In the forests of 
the north of it were to be had 300,000,- 
000 cords of pulpwood, convertible into 
1,000 millions of money. When the 
trees were hewn down there would re
main the best asset of all—the clay 
belt of kew Ontario,' covering an area 
equal to that of all old Ontario, a belt 
whose harvests would be gathered for 
1,000 years. Through this country the 
G- T. P was passing as the Grand 
Trunk did through Old Ontario.

;
j

1 gal. can.

COOPER’S WORM TABLETS m
A sure remedy for Intestinal 

worms In Horses,Sheep,Cattle and 
Hogs. These tablets offer the 
great advantage of correct doses 
and certain results, 
tablet for lamb or shoat. two for 
sheep or hogs, three for horses 
and cattle.

DISPROVED STATEMENT,coipplete, and doing away with the 
isolation of East and West. That Asia “New Ontario's meaning to Canada 

at large lay in the fact that it disprov
ed the statement of the old geograph
ers that there was opportunity in Can
ada only for two little nations of five 
of ten millions, one in the provinces cf 
the east, one in the plains x>t the west. 
New Ontario had come in, however, 
to make a continuous populated strip 
from ocean to ocean, solving the prob
lem of the shortest possible route from 
the great capitals of Europe to the 
swarming east. New Ontario thus re
stored the back-bone of the nation.

“It was to British Columbia the fair- 
est and richest province of them all, 
to the Pacific coast line, that Canadi
ans mu&t most closely look. It 
ment of the future

a Dose—onew(js to be the ground of the world's 
last great development and that 
Allans would be completely lacking in 
ctilienship if they did. not seize the 
onaoflfnmty of gaining in Asia, 
Chtwtfla, the greatest trade of history, 
was another of the speaker’s assur- 
tldfis "Canadian citizenship as the 
Foundation of Canadian National Life" 
was the theme of the address.

Can-

i:Price—10 tablets 20c postpaid! 
box of tablets, 200, $1.00 postpaid.for

COOPER’S “LAVEHL”
The most effective akin dressing 

for horses, Cattle and Hogs. 
Cures worst cases of mange and 
ringworm at one dressing. Search
es the sltin and attacks the dis
ease at its root.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12—The following 
statement of Commander Robert E. 
Peary, which he submitted 
with the

CLAIMED RELATIONSHIP.together
accompanying map, to the 

Peary Arctic Club in 
contention that Dr. Cook did 
the North Pole, is 
for the first time. The

Rev. Mr. Tucker claimed relationship 
to St. John in opening. His great
grandfather had been a member of one 
of (three parties of which another divi
sion hod been the founders of St, John 
—men more noble than the founders 
of Rome. His foreoeàrs had been of 
the limited

Improves the 
coat and renders hair soft and 
glossy. Is used by many of the 
best breeders in preparing animals 
for show.

supoprt of his 
not reach 

now made public 
statement and 

copyrighted by the

was
was to be along 

commercial and industrial lines. Peo- 
pie would in a nearby day .refuse to 

— , , , Empire Loyalist party be taxed any longer for Dreadnoughts, 
wliiph had settled on the St. Lawrence That great day would not dawn upon 
RMrer, at the mouth of the Richelieu. the Atlantic, but amid the marvellous 
For St. John the speaker predicted a possibilities of the far east. The rais- 
happy and joyous future under the dl- ine of the Chinese to the status of 
rectioij of those great corporations, western civilization would double the 
one of which was represented here by trade of the world. China held half 
his trlehd. Mr. Downie, who was, he the population of the world, and 
ijV-wfed, one of St. John’s most prom- Campbell White had said: 'Add six 

and most honored men. St. Jonn eg to the tail of the Chinaman’s 
was. to become the outlet of (he im- ®blrt’ and you create- a trade $50,000,- 
menso trade of the Interior. No city °00:, Canada’s destiny as the greatest 
could better deserve to be the home of naU°” in the world lay In her accept- 
a Canadian Club. No city had in the the opportunity lying to her dooi' 
past contributed more to the citizen- :n® n®2re?t °f a!|. of becoming mis- 
ship of Canada, and nohe was in a tre,ss the Asiatic tradè. 
position to do more’in the future. ,. As Canada was to become great

"Referring to citizenship," he said, through supplying Asia, so her own 
"he had ip mind communities in which ^ , w,aa to have its future
men had part and, bore rejetions. A Supp:y house of her °Wn West, 
citizen was a unit in a {Sty or country: 1. ten 11111,100 acres now under ctiltl-
a nation was the marriage of a people yatl011 *.n the West produced 259 rv-il-
and a country, one moulding the „„ ,h/la of grain- how many bush- SARAGOSSA, Oct 12 — The new,
other’s outline, one moulding the b, J"1? th® 21)0 mlulon acres avail- brought here from Barcelona is again'
other's character. Land was the first L p °duce Something in the thou- very serious. The city is evidently
consideration of the true citizenship, hands millions! The cultivated passing through a fresh rLnlLLr 
not corner lots, real estate, timber acres of the present gave employment ror. The sUuatlon l 1
limits or concessions, nor as something t0 °ne mUlion People. Then the 200 whole of Spain is distniietin*L th®
out of which to coin money, but as the m on a"es would keep forty or fifty Not a day nlsses wither Sf k
Place where we were born! where we miulon8 lo the West. fn **"
had played under the eyes of our par- st- John. Montreal and Toronto were the government simnrL^t atr®ft3’ but
ents, the place of which we cherished t°i„s.hare in the trade which these. 309 of these continue/^,, 
our fondest memories; the place where ™iuion feres contained ih embryo. I the Tmcarcial
we had wooed and won her who Is the Montreal was reaching all over its is- that thP K„tr.?^bî,,8'îed-« : J »num<W
mother of our children and our great- *an<*’ an<* half million population I whnlA a<* exPloded
est boon on earth; the place where,we wou^ soon be a million. in Toronto I , was
lived and worked. , one could not secure a house, and 1, „ , , . j.1 .•

"Land had filled a large plâce in the couldn’t Pay for it if he did. Capital , ™ , Barcelona tow courts,» #re ex- 
sacred books; had in fact been writ- was unequal to the task of housing ,meIy busy making up for lost time, 
ten by God’s finger in His own law. 4,16 People, and the mills could not I A° army ot poIlce; detectivesand civil 
The Bible teemed with references to supply the material. Each summer gua^Cs are distributed throughout the

there were going into the West 150,001) bmldlnS» for annottymous watitïngs*' 
people, mostly young men. There were declare that the anarchists have de- 
perhaps 20,000' engagements and mar- slgns °n lt- Warnings received pre- 
riages among this number every year dictlnK the houb and place of bomb 
This meant a car load of engagement exPi°slons are almost always fulfilled, 
rings from the East. The influx add- ^t*® agitation has undoubtedly 
ed $50,000,000 or $100,000,000 to the I creaaed since the arrest 
East’s exports every year. | Francisco Ferrer, ex-director of thé

Anti-Clerical Modern School in Bar
celona. Placards have appeared in the 

ah ,, , „ . streets at Barcelona and even Madrid
a nation thalled f.°r the buiIding of demanding "La iibertad de Ferrer o 
a nation, the greatest thing which a la cabeza del Rey!” (Ferrer's liberty 
body of men could attempt, something or the iing.s head.) *
lent In Ie M a sphere and an ob" Houses are searched daily in the 
mfand str^J h°pe ot flndlng fresh evidence against
made the Jew Immortl]0”61 a , ha1 him and hls Mends. As the latter are 
life would the sneaker’ u”d ”atlbnal innumberable, nervous tension 1st at 
the Britiah nation , hoped' keep the highest pitch. No one knows
the seaS wUh a0foothoM?„“ry°Uf ‘L jWa turn to bo
of the globe. every port marched off to the dungeons of Mont-

. »hr«d -hood which had made U'so that the kV denae °r. !Ven an actual char1®» 
greatest deeds upon this planet -ould q? ”8 deported and exiled wholesale, 
be summoned up In the wordd—Eng- SJ ty w.ere_, disPatched by the last 
land, Scotland Ireland steamer to Fernando Po, In West Afri-

This spiritual superiority the soeak- Ca‘ . °thers are arbitrarily sent to 
er contended, was due to ChristianUy Bma11 towns ln the remotest parts of 
and its principles, and the most im- the Penlnsula.
portant work of aU for its mainten- 11 Wltl be'extremely difficult for the 
ance was being done on the quiet by premler- Senor Maura, and his hench- 
those humble men who overrun the man’ Senor la CIerva. minister of the 
country today, reaching out to the interior—who Is called "the Spanish 
most vital part in our life ln the Chris- TrePoff"—to deal with Senor Ferrer, 
tian clergy. Canada, with British Senor Romeo, the well-known Mad- 
speed and literature, was called to re- I rld journalist and correspondent of a 
produce ,amid her splendid opportun- London newspaper, has been ln prison 
ities the British nation in a way cor- for some weeks, and yet no charge has 
responding to her Immense advant- been formulated against him. He may 
ages. well remain there for months.

Price—Qt. can $1.00; gal. can, 
$3.00.map have been 

Peary Arctic Club. jCANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.I(Entered according to Act of Con

gress, in the year 1909, by the Peary 
Arctic Club, in the office. , of the Li
brarian of Congress, at Washington 
D. C.- , as

BARCELONA STILL IN
THROES OF TERROR

. _____

Introduction by Peary
Some of my reasons for„ saying that

Dr. Cook did not reach the North'Pert 
will be understood by those who read 
the following statements of the -.no 
Eskimo boys who

e

IBomb Explosions and O'her Ou'rages 
Now ot Daily Occurrence,

areC c,utoB«-U»«/ll<X of th*. Librarian of Congres»at n ajhington ) ' “

Map of ,16 rsxzssz. —- s.went With him, and
who told me and others of my party 
where he did go. Several Eskimos who 
started with Dr. Cook from Anoratok 
in February,

as theary,

the map the route, members of 
party writing upon the chart where, 
according to the boy’s statement, they 
had killed deer, bear, 
dogs, seals, walrus and

1908, were at Etah 
I arrived there in August 
told

our and where 
back.

wnon ic four men had turned Possibly have, made any attempts to go1908. They
me that Dr. Cook had with him, 

after they left .two Eskimo
i The answers ofi the Eskimo boys to 

Commander Peary's series of indepen
dent questions, showing that they kill- 

over the chart to- Here thc/remained four or five sleeps îd no eame' made no catches, lost no
second boy suggesting and during; that time I-took-a-shoo ”ogB» and returned to the land with

some changes as noted hereafter. went tack to the cache and rot hls loaded sledges, makes their attain-
Fmally, Panikpah, the father, was 5un wlllcl1 he had left there, and a ment °2 the pole on the trip North ot

again called in to verify details of the f,3uitOTlS of supplies. Cape Thomas Hubbard a physical ana
portions of the route with which ~e • "hen asked why only a few sup- mathematical Impossibility,as it would
wa3 personally familiar. plles were taken from the cache, the demand the subsistence of-three men

The bulk of the boys’ testimony was ,yB replled that’only a small amount and over twenty dogs during a jour
no t taken by Commander Peary, nor °r Provisions had been used in the ney °f ten hundred and forty geogra
in his presence, a fact (hat obviates f®w days since they left the cache and Phical mlies on less than two sledge
any possible claim that they were that their sledges still had all they load® of supplies,
awed by him. COUJd carry, so that they could not 11 18 suggested that perhaps Dr

Certain questions on independent tak® more- ; Cook eot mixed and that he reached
lines from the direct JRrrrative of the Af. bemg informed of the boy’s the pole, or thought he did, between 
Eskimo boys were suggested by Com- narratlve thus far, Commander Peary the time of leaving the northwest 
mander Peary to some of us, and were EU&gested i series of questions to be coast of Heiberg Land at Cape North- 
put by us to the Eskimo boys. put to the boys in regard to this trip west. and his arrival at Ringnes Land,

Still later. Commander Peary asked from the land out and back to it. where they killed the deer, we must
the Eskimo boys two or three casual These Questions and answers weré as then add to the date of Dr. Cbok’s
questions on minor points that hai fo!lows: . letter of March 17th, at or near Cape

. occurred to him. Dld they cross many dpen leads or Thomas Hubbard; the subsequent four
During the taking of this testimonv much open water during this time? or flve sleeps at that point, and ‘he 

It developed that Dr. Cook had toil Ans- None- ‘ number of days required to march
these boys, as he told Mr.Whitney and Did they make any caches out on tne from CaPe Thomas Hubbard to Cape
Billy Pritchard, th<# cabin boy that ice? Ans- No- Nortwest (a distance of some sixty
they must not tell Commander Pearv Dld they kill any bear or seal while nautical miles), which would advance 
or any of us anything about their out on the ice north -Of Cape Thomas his date of departure from the land to 
journey, and the boys stated Dr.Cook Hubbard? Ans. No. at least the 25th of March, and he pre-
had threatened them if they should Did they km or lose any of their Pared to accept the claim that Dr.
tell anything. 1 dogs while out on the ice? Ans. No. Cook went from Cape Northwest

With how many sledges did they Tab°ut latitude eighty and a half de
start? Ans. Two. srees North) to the pole, a distance of

How many dogs did they have? Ans. flve hundred and seventy geographical 
They, with Dr, Cook, Francke and Dld not remembej exactly, but some- miles, in twenty-seven days, 

nine other Eskimos, left Anortok, thing over twenty. After killing the deer they then
crossed Smith’s Sound to Çape Sabine,’ How mapy sledges did they have travelled south along the east side of
slept in Commander Peary’s old house when they got back to land? Ans. Ringnes Land to the point indicated 
in Payer Hkrbor, then went through Tw0- on thé chart, where they killed
Rice Strait to Buchanan Bay. After Did they have any provisions left on other deer,
a few marches Francke and three Es- their sledges when they came back to
kimos returned to. Anoratok.

Dr. CooH, with the others, then pro- bad a11 they could carrry, so they were —, .
ceeded up Flagler Bay, a branch af able to take but a few things from the ^“®y then went 
Buchanan Bay, and crossed Eilesmeer cacbe. ^ tb Part of Crown -Prince Gustav
Land through the valley pass at the From here they then went southwest ^®a t0 the south end of Heiberg Land, 
head of Flagler Bay, Indicated by along the northwest coast of Heiberg tn®n down through» Norwegtn Bay, 
Cammander Peary in 1898, and util- Land to a point indicated on the map wbere „y secured ?oroe bears, but 
ized by Sverdrup in 1899, to the head (Sverdup’s Cape Northwest). uatl alter they hacf killed some of
of Sverdrup’s "Bay Fiord" on the west From here they went west across the their dogs, to the east side of Graham 
side^ of Ellesmere Land. j ice, which was level and covered with l8land ; then eastward to the little bay

Their route then lay out through this snow, offering good golngL to a low "parked “Eld’s Fiord" oh Sverdrup’s 
fiord, thence north through Sverdrup’s island .vliich they had seen from the cbartl then southwest to Hell’s Gate 
“Heuerka Sound” and Nansen Strait. I shore of Heiberg Land at Cape North- and slmmon’s Peninsula.

On their way they killed musk-oxen ! west. On. this Island they camped for ! H1re for the first time during the 
and bear., and made caches, arriving one sleep. ’ entire journey, except as already noted
eventually at a point on the west Bide The size and position of this island, off Cape Thomas H. Hubbard, they 
of Cape Thomas Hubbard. as drawn by the first boy, was criti- encountered open water. On this point

A cache was formed here and the cised by the second boy as being too the boys were dear, emphatic, and un- 
féur Eskimos did not go beyond this large and too far to thq west, the sec- shakable. They spent a good deal of 
point. Two others, Koolootlngwah and ond boy calling the attention of the time in this region, and finally aban- 
Inughito went on one more march flrst to the fact that the position of doned their dogs and one sledge took 
with Dr. Cook and the two boys, help- the Island was more nearly in line to their boat, crossed Hell’s Galbe to 
ed to build the snow Igloo, then re- with the point where they had left North Kent, up Into Norfolk Inlet,

Heiberg Land (Cape Northwest) and then back along the ’ north coast of 
the channel between Amund Ringnes Colin Archer Peinstila to Cape Vera, 
Land and Ellef Ringnes Land. where they obtained fresh eider duck

This criticism and correction was ac- eggs. Here they cut the remaining 
cepted by the first boy, who started to sledge off, that is shortened It, as it 
change the position of the island, but was awkward to transport with the 
was stopped, as Commander Peary had boat, and near here they killed a wal- 
given Instructions that no changes or rus.
erasures were to be made ln the route The statement ln regard to the fresh 
as drawn by the Eskimos on the chart, eider dude eggs permits the approxi

mate determination of the date at this 
time as about the first of July. (This 

From this Island they could see two «tatement also serves, if Indeed any- 
lands beyond (Sverdrup’s Ellef Ringnes thing more than the Inherent etralght- 
and Amuld Ringnes Lands). From the forwardnes and detail of their narra- 
isiand they journey toward tho left- tive were needed, to substantiate the 
hand one of these two lands (Aihund accuracy and truthfulness of the boys’ 
Rongnes Land), passing a small Is- statement. This locality of Caps Vera 
land which they did not visit. is mentioned in Sverdrup’s narrative as

Arriving at the shore of Amand Ring- the place where during bis stay in 
nes Land, the Eskimos killed a deer as that region be obtained eider ducks' 
Indicated on the chart. eggs.) '

The above portion of the statement of From Cape Vera they went on down 
the Eskimo boys covers the period of into the southwest angle of Jones 
time ln which Dr. Cook claims to have Sound, where they killed a seal; thence 
gone to the Pole and back, and the j efcet along the south coast of the 
entire time during which he could I Sound, killing three bears at the point

some of their
boys or 

and some 
were I-took-a- 

knowti 
One was 

other about

FOURmusk-oxen. 
The second boy was then called in 

and the two went 
gether, the

FIVE SLEEPSLfoung men, two sledges 
twenty dogs. The boys 
shoo and Ah-pe-Iah. I had 
them from their childhood, 
about eighteen and the 
nineteen years of age.

On my return from Cape Sheridan 
and at the thevery first. „ settlement I
touched (Nerke, near Cape Chalonv m 
August, 1909, and nine days 
reaching Etah, the Eskimos told 
in a general way, where Dr. Cook 
been; that he had wintered in 
Sound and that he had told

ppress-

before
me,
had

Jones
the white

men at Etah that he had been a long 
way north, and that the boys who 
with him, I-took-a-shoo and Ah-pe-Iah, 
said that this was not so. The Eskimos 
laughed at Dr. Cook’s story. On reach
ing Etah, I talked with the Eskimos 
there and with the two boys and ask
ed them to describe Dr. Cook’s JouT- 
nye. to members of my party and 
self. This they did in the manner 
stated below.

the Land of Promise, the old land for 
which the exiled Jews had mourned. 
Yet how could the Jordan stand com
parison with the St. Lawretfce. Gen- 
nesaret with the great lakes, and the 
low lying hills of Palestine with the 
gigantic peaks of the Rockies and SeD 
kirks. Canada was the true Land of 
Promise, overflowing with milk and 
honey, dowered with the greatest cod 
fisheries of earth, its greatest highway 
of commerce, its greatest chain of 
lakes, its greatest mining districts in 
the Kootenay, and Klondyke, Its great
est salmon fisheries, its finest climate 
free from plague,pestilence and cycldhe. 
Canada boasted, too, the noblest sons 
and fairest daughters on the face of 
the earth.

were

in-
of Senor

my- BUILDING OF A NATION.

(Signed) R. E. PEARY. 
SIGNED STATEMENT OF PEARY, 

BARTLETT, McMILLAN, BORUP

AND HENSON, IN REGARD TO 

TESTIMONY OF 

ESKIMO BOYS.

The two Eskimo boys, I-took-a-shoo 
and Ah-pe-lab, who accompanied Dr.
Cook while he was away from Anora
tok in 1908 and 1909, were questioned 
separately by Panikpah, the father of 
one of them (I—took-a-shoo), who 
personally familiar with the 
third and last third of their journey, 
and who said that the route for the 
remaining third ,as shown by them, 
was as described to him by hls 
after his return with Dr. Cook.

Notes of their statements were taken 
by several of us, and no one of us has 
any doubt that they told the truth.

testimony was unshaken by 
cross-examination, was corroborated’ 
by other men in the tribe, and was 
elicited neither by threats nor produ
ises, the two boys and their father 
talking of their journey and their ex
perience in the same way that they 
would talk of any hunting trip.

To go more into details:: One of he 
boys was called ln, and, with a chart 
on the table before him, was asked

”holLJThe^e had sone wlth Dr’ turned with out sleeping.
Cook. This he did, pointing out with (These two Eskimos brought back a 
hto finger on the map, but not makin, letter from Dr. COok to Francke dated 
•any marks upon it. , the 17th of March. The two men re

joined the other four men who had 
been left behind, and the six returned 
to Anôratok, arriving May 7th. This 
information was obtained 
the (wo Eskimo boys, but from the six 
men who returned and from Francke 
himself, and was known to us in the 
summer of 1908, when the Rooeevelt 
flrst arrived at Etah. The information 
is inserted here as supplementary to 
the narrative of the two boys.)

After sleeping at the camp where the 
last two Eskimo tun*d back, Dr. CoOk 
and the two boys went In a northerly 
or northwesterly direction with two 
sledges and twenty odd dogs, one more 
march, when they encountered rough 
Ice and a lead of open water., They 
did not enter this rough ice, 
the lead, but

THEIR NARRATIVE* •
COOK’S TWO 25 YEARS OF TRAVEL.

During 25 years of travel the district 
to the north of Port Arthur and Fort 
William had seemed to him the most 
desolate country ln the world, void of 
everything but rocks. North of all this 
was New Ontario. The people of On
tario had thought its resources ex
hausted five years ago, bht one morn- 
ins a curtain had been withdrawn, 
an dthe splendor Jot New Ontario had 
burst upon them. '

“There is Cobalt—have you ever 
heard of Cobalt? An American who had 
been asked where Toronto was had 
replied that it was the place where 
one changed cars for Cobalt- People 
outside of Canada pictured the Domin
ion as a cone of which Cobalt was 
the pinnacle.

Already there had been invested in

an-

THEN WENT EAST., the land? Ans. Yes; the sledges still
was
first east across the

son

Their

IHe hoped to see the day when it 
would be a criminal offense for a man 
to sell all these traditions, hls citlzen- 

abffut midway on the south side of ship and his manhood, at the polls, tor 
Jones Sound, Here they killed some $10.
musk oxen and, continuing east, killed I President Allen, on behalf of th“ 
four more at the place Indicated on club, thanked Rev. Mr. Tucker in thé 
the chart, and were finally stopped by , warmest terms for an address which 
the pack ice at the mouth of Jones he described

noted on the map, to the peninsula 
known as Cape Sparbo on the map, -v

Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

l ;i

„ . „ as at once full if high
Sound. From here they turned back ideals and splendid information, 
to Cape Sparbo, where they wintered 
and killed many musk oxen.

After the sun returned ln 1909 they 
started, pushing their sledge, across 
Jones Sound to Cape Tennyson; thence 

, along the coast to Clarence Head

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.—"Gun
boat” Smith, a seaman from one of the 
U. S. cruisers anchored in this harbor, 
scored a knockdown in a four-round’ 
bout tonight with Jack Johnson a 
negro heavyweight. Coming out of a 
clinch in the last

THE OTHER CAME IN.

SHIFTS IN YALE LINB,As he went out, the other boy Canu
te and was asked to show whère he 
had ibne with Dr. Cook.

, did, also without making any marks, 
^tnd indicated the same route and the 
same details as did the flrst boy.

When he was through, Panikpah, 
the father of i-took-a-ehoo, a very in
telligent man, who was in the party 
of Eskimos that came back from Dr. 
Cook from the northern end "of Nan-

Inot from
NEW HAVEN, Oct. 11.—‘Ham" An- 

(paestng inside of two small Islands drus, the big guard of Yale's 1908 
not shown on the chart, but drawn on eleven, who came near losing hls life 
It by the boys), where they killed a in a drowning accident in Alaska a 
bear; thence across the broad bight in month ago, Joined the Yale football

BEE3EE1E -
here they crossed Smith Sound on the 
Ice, arriving at Anoratok.

This ne

round the sailor 
swung a right overhand chop which 
took Johnson flush on the chip. The 
champion went down flat on his back, 
and when he recovered hls feet he was 
so dazed that his manager cut the 
round short.

COULD SEE TWO LANDS.

sen’s Strait, who is familiar as a 
hunter with the Jones Sound region, 
and who has been in Commander 
Peary's various expeditions for some 
fifteen years, came in and indicated 
the same localities and details as the 
two boys.

Then the first boy was brought in

MONTREAL, Oct. 12.—Thomas Cote, 
who resigned the other day as man
aging editor of La Presse, is not, as 
reported, to be the deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries, but is to replace 
Hon. Hector Fabri at Paris as the 
representative of .the Canadian gov
ernment. Mr. Fabre, who Is advanced 
ln years, has asked to be relieve#.

WEAK MAN RECEIPT pREE
(Signed)

troll, Michigan. $4,

R. E. PEAKY, U. 8. N„ ' 
ROBERT A. BARTLETT, 

Master S. S. Roosevelt. 
D. B. McMILLAN. 
GEORGE BORUP.
Matthew a. hbnson.

nor cross 
turned westward or 

southwestward a short distance and 
returned to Heiberg Land at a point 

again, and with a pencil be traced on lowest of where they had left th.s esche

'Mm
\

URED
Like Another

1
fder Case in 

ibert County

n Struck, on 

With Axe by 

iglishman

>ver Land—Per- 

ttor of Crime 

Arrested

N, N. B., Oct., 12.—David 

arrived at his home in Ni- 

erdalc, Albert County, this 

rlth his skull fractured. 

Assistance was summoned 

[ton and Crossman will be 

I the hospital.

Ilineau, an Englishman who 

pttled in the district, 
led, charged with the crime, 

rouble over land. Crossman 

n Moncton during the day 
bund in the bottom of a 

le axe with which the crime . 

p to have been committed 
bund.

A man

has

HROUGH
\

AN OPEN WINDOW

is High Dive From Train- 
Travelling Fast

N. S., Oct 12.— James A, 
awing a colonist ticket from

I Sydney, C. B., arose from 
fep in the car he was travel
led made a siidden exit 
la open window, whilst the 
«speeding at the rate of 4u 
lur into Truro tonight. Con- 
fclafferty reported the oc- 
|i arrival here, having con
tas bstt sr to continue to the 
I send relief, the high dive 
n made about two and a 

I distant. When the rearch- 
Iproceeded to the spot they 
bnan near the track beyond 
pie was brought to Truro 
pined by Dr. Patton, 
p briken unless it be that 
Is fractured

No

His forehead 
0 be badly bruised and riis- 
3 the top of his head i>er- 
i bleeding in a dozen places 
,ct with" the gravel of the 
Letters bearing his name 

: pockets, 
by his side on the track.

A broken bottle

may be judged tonight he 
r, though he is unconscious 
1 to remain so for many 
Cuish came to St. John from 
irk, Maine, where he had 
Dyed with the Berlin and
Ipany.
erview with W. J. Burgess, 
rk here, whose brother is 
pder arrest at Vancouver 
lity in the noted Truro ex- 
I hold-up, the latter states 
[other was in no wise con- ' 
p the robbery and will be 
Lr himself without difficulty, 
ps clerk stated that hls 
Ls accompanied when hero 
me of the robbery by a 
[is is a new development,
Ibe investigated, though It 
I friend will be able to prove 
lr the suspected man.

UT ON
NEW YORK ROUTE

Transferred
Winter Service.

AL. Oct. 12.—Speculation ts 
vuld become of the new 
1 liners Lauren tic and Me
sh have been on the Livef- 
sal service this season, ban . 
I by the announcement that ^ 
Is will take the pla ;e of the 
Celtic on the New Yvrk- 

lervice. The Cedric will be 
Boston-Mediterranean sor- 

White Star Dominion 'ine 
Portland this winter sce- 

lining a bi-monthlv service 
in ad a and Dominion. The 
las been running here this 
. one cabin ship. Tbo Otfa- 
1 withdrawn for the season 
t. Lawrence. • 
ittely settled that the new 
Ine Tortonia will ply be- 
ohn and Mediteranean voit»
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MONTREAL* Que., Oct., 20—That 
the policy at present pursued by the 
department of railways in regard to 
the Intercolonial Railway will not 
prove successful is the opinion ex
pressed by H„Jt. Emmerson this 
ing In an interview at t 
Hotel.

“In the flrst'place,” he 
think it was a mietaMl to ;Êm 

management of the railway Is 
hands of four men, instead "81 
There is now a hydra-headed 
ment, each member of which is only a 
quarter of a mytager. He must have 
his special car, his own staff and all 
the other appurtenances of a manager. 
I don’t think the expense thus entail
ed will be justified.

“If parliament had placed the 
colonial Railway in the hands of 
mission, which was responsible to par- 
1 lament, I would not have complained, 

•but this matter lias not been a subject 
of legislation. Not a pen stroke has 
passed through parliament in regard to 
this change. The Hon. Mr. Graham 
has simply cj-ee* s! a board of four 
managers wluX ,wtb:.;lüd Knve dope, 
mid he is just as much responsible for 
the whole policy and conduct of the 
railway as ever he

"No doubt the board of 
is composed of good

morn-
:hStoKlogsor

re^jSlÉfejÉi 5

manage-

Inter-
com-

was.
management 

men, but [ main
tain that the policy which they have 
to carry out is à wrong one. You can’t 
suddenly make the water of Niagara 
flow another way, and you can’t sud
denly turji the Intercolonial into* a 
success from a strictly commercial 
point of view. That is what the pres
ent policy is now directed to doing, 
and as a result cutting down is going 
on all over the I. C. R. system. I don’t s 
think it is wise to discharge a man 
here and a man there, fot* instance, Ju 
because perforce the railway can be WJ 
run without them, and neither do I 
think it wise to cut down renewals 
and repairs as is now being done. It f0
may make a big showing the first year, 
but we shall have to pay dearly for it sa 
later on. di;

mal-*V No

bur

McBride Government Goes to 
the People

am
offe
old<
yeai
a
CO]
baltl
agajC. N. R. Plans—Woman Swept Overboard 

and Drowned Before Her 
Husband's Eyes.

coi
C.

Moi
thej
etat
the
dar\
6oIi<j
visit]
stor;

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 20.—A de
spatch announces the arrival today of 
the Canadian-Australlan liner Mara- 
ma, which passed through a great gale 
near Sydney, New South Wales. Mrs.
T. Sampson of Brisbane was swept off 
the deck before her husband's eyes 
And drowned. The gale blew sixty 
miles an hour and several sailors and 
passengers received injuries.

Tug Winna of Midland was burned 
•t Tobermoray today. She was owned 
by Capt. White.
" The British Columbia legislature 
dissolved today, following 
ment signed between the Canadian 
Northern Railway and government. 
Nominations will be held Nov. 11 and 
•lections Nov. 25.

The agreement betwen the 
ment and C. N. R. stipulates that the home 
company shall construct six hundred Tubb 
miles of road from Yellow Head Pass pipe i 
to Vancouver within four years from ! spark 
date, the government

was
Dian agree-

Hanil 
erica 
a red
pipe.

Haigovern-

guaranteeing j clothi 
their bonds at 4 per cent, and taking ' he we 
as security first mortgage on the road 
In this province.

. V’. The company’s plans include a rail-
toad across Vancouver Island to Bar- Mrs. 
Clay Sound, where the company will * wife, 
establish an ocean port at one of the ] ket o 
VpbCSt natural harbors on the Island, thoug 
A car ferry will connect Vancouver ; saw 11 
Maud with the mainland, and the C. ! over 
W. R. will take over the charter of ] Neigh 
t&C Victoria and Barclay Sound “ " 1
war.

: The McBride ....................... .
tile country on its railway policy.

He
horse,
leavin

Rail- into t 
a cris]

government will go to rived.
severs
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SEEKS VOTES ON 
RAILWAY POLICY ;

ba<
ser
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VOL. 33.
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Emmerson Stamps Hy

dra-Headed Manage

ment Improper

Present Policy of De

partment Cannot Prove 

Successful

Parliament Never Sanc- 

» tinned Commission— 

Criticizes Board
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. r

eiSTHU
For Infants and Child™™SITI* Interest is keen in the road race on 

Thanksgiving day from Dorchester to 
Sackville. A large number of entries 
are expected and some local runners 
may participate. A handsome ..cup has 
been awarded for first position In the 

1 event. Medals or cups will also be 
presented to the competitors finishing 
in second and third places In the rate. 
Entries should be addressed to H. F. 
S. Paisley at Saqkville.

Hon. A. R. McClellan, who left this I 
morning for Albert county, paid a ! 
visit to the Seamen’s Institute y ester- j 
day afternoon and expressed himself J 
as highly pleased with thé manner In i 
which

EVIDENCE MADE 
FOR BLACKMAILING

Miss CliaJelour on the stand Nle Flocking to Join Hebe,
.Armies r

REVOLUTION .IS NOW 
SWEEPING NICARAGUA

Registrar Jr.nes reports that during 
the week nineteen marriages were re
corded. There were twehty-tour births, 
twelve being boys. The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

that institution le conducted 
He addressed a number of men who 
were present and pointed out to them 
the benefits which they derived by 
having such fine rooms where they 
could spend. their evenings.

: '
I

ÂVfeifcfatiefteparaîtonfbr As
similating tteToodandRegula- 
tteg tteStnmnrtw anti Bowels of

The case of William Allingham vs. 
The Lancaster School Trustees, was 
brought to a finish in the circuit court 

Soon after theI yesterday afternoon. 
r opening of court Attorney General 

Razen asked the court for time to In
terview the plaintiff with a view to 
•ettlement. It was finally agreed that 
the plaintiff would withdraw his case 
on receiving $65.55 and costs. The 
court adjourned until the 13th Inst.

: ■PH , _„__ Before
leaving the building Mr. McClellan 
presented to'Mr. Gorbe», the manager 
of-the Institution, a cheque for $100.

Word comes from Newcastle that 
Mr. Hall, of that place, was 
what surprised yesterday

I*some- 
morning

when opening his front door on Vising 
to see a healthy infant deposited <n 
the doorstep. There is no clue Ho the 
parentage of the child. It Is understood 
that Mr. and Mrs. Hall will adopt the 
little one.

I

-r
GROWN HURLS A BOMB '

IN BORDEN UBEL CASE
ofSays Slit Wro$« Lying Charges te Satisfy 

Her Mother Who Was Looting 
tor Money.

Two Town Seized—Seyeral Killed and 
WoBsdad \\ Yesiorday’s 

Fightiig.

Miss Hazel Leonard of St. John, 
Whose name has been repeatedly men
tioned in connection with the care of 
those Injured in Wednesday's railway 
disaster at Nash’s Creek, is the daugh
ter of the late John C. Leonard, former 
postmaster of Carleton. Miss Leonard 
to about twenty-three years of age 
find Is a graduate of Next ton (Mas.s) 
Hospital. She is a niece of C. A. 
Ehamper of the Western Union Tele
graph Company’s local staff. 
Leonard’s knowledge of professional 
pursing is extensive. She left St. Jonn 
to go to Quebec the night preceding 
the accident. Her many friends In the 
city will be pleased to learn that she 
escaped Injury In the wreck.

Miss Louise Currie died last evening 
at the home of her father, William 
Currie, of Andover, of typhoid fever, 
after an Illness of about five weeks. A 
sad feature of the case Is that her two 
brothers, Robert and Wllmot, and her 
sister, Margaret, are also afflicted 
with the disease. Dr. Bryce, Dominion 
health officer, arrived from Montreal 
and stated that the position 
reservoir was excellent, but suggested 
that five or six barrels of Mme be 
dumped into it so as to give It a thop-. 
ough cleaning. Dr. Bryce will also In
spect the water system.

In(Continued fromXPage 1.)
Miss Chalifour

I#
new ORLEANS, Oct. 14.-A special 

to the Times-Democ rat from Blue- 
fleldg, Nicaragua, by wireless to Colon,

“Tho revolution héaded by General 
Juan J. Estrada against .President Ze- 
laya has aroused the entire country 
and seems to be sweeping the repub
lic. Everywhere the people are report
ed to be flecking to the armies of the 
revolutionists. - 

“From the interior

KENTVILLB. N. S.. Oct. 14. - The 
court room was crowded to suffocation 

Mr. Wickwlre arose and a hush fell thlB mornln6 when the Carruthers libel 
over the court as he called the name ca8e was resumed before Mr. Justice 
of Miss Hester Chalifour of Ottawa Drysdale and a jury. The Interest 
to take the stand. The witness, who ln the town is Intense. The first wit- 
ls rather attractive and neatly dreaiel, ne8s t0 take the stand whs Miss 
was soon ushered ln and her examina- Hester Chalcfour the attractive blonde 
tlOn was proceeded with. She sa«l: who caused suclTa sensation In court 
“I was living with my mother in Gt- Yesterday.
tawa up to 1900, but I am not sure. 1 Ritchie at once resumed the
went direct from Ottawa to Montreal cross-examination of this witness. She 
General Hospital to train for a nurse, identified several letters and made the 
After two months I left there, as my startling statément that at the in
health could not stand the work, vestigatlon of her mother she had 
After i left there I went to keep concocted evidence against Sir Fred- 
housa for Mr. Carsley. I also xal a «rick and that they had forced two 
position with a trust company ln Mon- thousand dollars from him. This mon- 
treal and also In a Quebec timber of- ey was paid five years ago. The wlt- 
flee. This was a government position, ness admitted that the contents of all 
During the past two years I hvae lweu the letters were bolstered up to serve 
an Louisiana with my uncle. I also her mother’s wishes. “Ï made all 
at one time conducted a lodging house evidence possible for her I was In In
in Montreal. It contained thirty timate relations , With several men.

They visited me at Madame Clements 
In Ottawa. Sir Fredèrtck-dld not visit 
me there. This house was of ques
tionable repute and J heard that Ma
dame Clements had Intended to black
mail Sir Frederick.’’ The witness also 
gave a denial to all the statements 
that she had received "sir Frederick 
at her apartments, she admitted that 
she had made in' ' affidavit before 
Greenshlelds, lawyers of Montreal, 
that she had not bèen On Intimate 
terms with Sir Frederick. The witness 
said that she was afraid that he mo
ther would be prosecuted for being 
disreputable and sher adilsed her not 
to attend this trial: p 
. Cross-examined bÿ Mr. Wickwlre 
the witness said that the money was 
exerted through blackttali; her mothet 
having laid thé, plans. The witness 

nufactured tfie Wfidence at her 
mother’s requst and All did tire best 
she copld to get the‘'money. 
she demanded the zftortey she got it. 
She believed that ’sh^'cimld have °éven 
got more money atJ8th’e time.
«other got most bt S$e money 
while it was comjAg ' she was On 
g?od terms With," tt#e withes*. Slie 
Identified an affidavit'that she had 
signed in Greenshteldh’ ' Office,Montreal, 
before Commissioner Shepherd, of 
Montreal, that SKO 'had never been on 
intimate terms with Biri Frederick and 
had never received Kim at her apart
ments or els’ewhere. ' Ttie witness was 
still on thp stand When the court ad
journed for lunch at ohiè o’clock. 
Mrs.McPhàrlana (hett took the stand. 

She is the woman alleged to have been 
separated from "her "husband by Sir 
Frederick. Mrs.’ Slc^hafiand absolu
tely denied All Mrs. Allikon's evidence 
to this effect. Efc* had only met Sir 
Frederick once and that was ln regard 
to the Eye-Opener article! Mrs. Alli
son’s statements were untrue., every 
word of them. She had never re
ceived pay from thk government for 
services not rendered. She was em
ployed ln the governor general’s de
partment. When' she Stayed away she 
paid a substitut^.1 She had worked for 
the government 22 ÿéafs. The court 
adjourned till the afternoon.

. . : :
COOMBES-KXRBY.

Miss of the

r For Over 
Thirty YearsA sensation was created yesterday 

on the arrival of the steamer Elaine, 
by a steer of a

.. , ,, comsn news that
the revolutionists have seized Rivas 
and also that Corinto, the seaport on 
the Pacific, has declared for the 
lutionists and has 
government there.

“News from Greytown today is that 
there was some fighting there yester
day (Tuesday) before the city was 
taken by the revolutionists. Colonel 
Ugarte, at the head of a force of sev
eral hundred revolutionists, arrived at 
Greytown before the main body of the 
insurgents under General Chamorro 
Ectrada.

Col. Ugarte called upon the garrison 
to Surrender, but was met with a vol
ley. His men returned the fire and 
after a fight rushed the garrison and 
captured it -and then took possession 
of the town, with no further disturb
ances.

"In the fighting there were some fat
alities, several men being killed on 
either aide and a cumber wounded.

arrivffi at Greytown later 
in the evening of Tuesday of the main 
body under General Estrada, the en
tire forces left for the interior to at
tack the fortified town of Castillo."

J. D. McLaughlin of Mill Cove, 
Queens County, one of the leading lum
bermen of the province, has concluded 
h deal with the Stetson-Cutler firm 
for their valuable timber lands at the 
head waters of the Tobique. M$. Mc
Laughlin has figured very largely ln 
the lumber business of the province 
Within the last few years and this re- 

• £ent acquisition to his already exten
sive lumber limits in Victoria! County 
places him amongst the leading lumber 
kings of the province.

pugnacious disposition 
breaking away while bélng led from 
the steamer. Fritz Altenburg, a Swed
ish deckhand, was severely gored, and 
several other 
by the animal before it 
by Peter Anderson

revo
lver • thrown the MSTOIIIpersons were wounded 

was captured 
of Millidgevtlle, 

who attracted it with a pall of swill 
and while it was eating secured It 
with a rope. The steer was consigned 
to John McGrath of this city by Mc- 
CTuaig Bros., of Upper Gagetown,

exact copy or wrapper,

■nav, esw roe* orrr.
the

r. rooms besides office.’’
Asked why she had left her home 

she «aid that It was due to the violent 
temper of her mother. Twenty years 
previous (she is now forty) she also 
left her home because she could 
get along with her mother,. The on-it- 
tions were such that she was obliged 
to leave her home, 
at the request of my uncle. :iy mo
ther at times pulled me around by the 
liair. She also tore my hat and one 
day when I was dressed she threw- a 
glass of water into my face.

Mr. Ritchie objected to the evidence 
of the witness.

/The court said: “Mr. Ritchie*yon 
tried to show that the witness was 
enticed away from her home. Now 
Mr. Wickwlre is bringing from the 
witness the reasons that she lid leave 
her home."

The witness said her brother, who 
Was of Unsound mind, had beaten her 
: pother. .She ,saw him with a knife 
]folding her mother.,on the floor. He 
was threatening to kill her. "My mo
ther and I overpowered him and put 
him out.- Later he was placed' ln an 
asylum.” Witness said that she did 
All the housework and prepared meals 
daily for at least one dozen- persons. 
Ih reply to a question by Mr. Wick- 
wire, the wi these said that Hoh. A. R. 
Dickey, Mr. Bethune, tiapt. Lee, wife 
and child. Mr! and Mrs. Bishop, Mr. 
Bernier and Sir Frederick BordeSt 
were boarders at her mother’s. “glr 
Frederick had nothing -to do with ’my 
going away. Judge Fofbes. Hon, A". 
R. Dickie, Sir Frederick Borden" and 
others signed my application to the 
hospital. Sir Frederick never visited 
me while in Montreal.

William W. Warman, father of Rev. 
*1». Warman, who has been missing 
for a month now, spent all day search
ing for his son, and returned to his 
home in Moncton Saturday afternoon, 
.Without any tidings whatever of his 
missing man. On Friday Mr. War- 
man visited Woodstock and 
fither small towns in that vicinity, but 
found no trace of hie Son. Yesterday 
afternoon- he again left Moncton to 
make a further search for the miss
ing minister. He will visit every 
(place in the province where his 
Jwas likely to have gone.

WEDNESDAf vised Marquis Del Mumi. the Spanish 
ambassador to France to bring suit 
against the papers which have Insult
ed King Alfonso.

THE TRAGIC DETAILS 
OF FERRER’S DEATH

Maurice Gronet, of Caraquet, em
ployed on a dredge at Bathurst, caught 
his foot in a coll of rope yesterday 
while it was tieing rapidly run out. It 
is feared the foot will have to be 
amputated at the ankle.

not ROSS PARKER.t.
YARMOUTH, N. S., Oct. 12.-A 

cablegram yesterday from Mandcr- 
vllle, Ja., announced the melancholy 
death of Ross Parker, manager of the 
Bank of Nova S.cotia there. Mr. 
Parker was a victim of typhoid fever, 
and it is feared his remains cannot be

several “I returned fc.meA
the Tobique 

dam committee of the Board of Trade 
wm meet for the purpose of examin
ing Fisheries Inspectors Calder and 
Harrison with regard to the possible 
effect of the construction of a dam 
across the Tobique on the flishing ln 
that stream. It Is also possible that 
Superintendent Allen of the Tobique 
Salmon Fishing Club will appear be
fore the committee. It Is not definitely 
known when the adjourned meeting of 
the Board of Trade will take place. 
Next week has been proposed as a suit-- 
able time, but some members want It 
later.

I Tomorrow afternoon Breat Indignation in Italy and“Upon the

France80X1
£ sent to his bereaved home here. Ha 

was the only child, of Edward F. 
Parker, of Parker, Eaklns Co., was 
30 years old, and was one of our 
brightest and most upright young 
men, with splendid prospects. His 
parents are prostrated with grief, and 
they have the sincere sympathy of the 
entire community.
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MONDAY Business at a Stands!!! in Rome—One 
Killed and 76 Hurl in Parisian Riots 
—S:cialis:s Plan Demonstrations

I BOYS SIDE 700 MILES 
IN 16 DAYS ON HORSES

Two Pennsylvanians, w. A. Rearick 
and J. M. Gilliland, brought ln a moose 
•from Lepreaux on Saturday which 
their guide, Dave Raynes of Fairville, 
describes as the largest hp has 
seen. Unfortunately the head
damaged, one horn having been torn A blind man named McMillan from 

„ off- apparently In a fight with another the vicinity of Sydney, reached the 
moose. This animal is probably one of city on Tuesday anxious to get into 
the phenomenal footprints which have . the United States, but was stopped 
been the talk of the Lepreaux district here by the U. S. immigration serried 

ï this summer and fall. Its foot which inspectors because of a clause in the 
•xtended by its weight, measured 5% immigration law which sets such a 
•inches in breadth and was 5 inches person down as inadmissible on ac- 

,-tride in a normal state. The two visi- count of total disability, and the llkeli- 
, tors had spent a fortnight in the Chip- hèod that he will become a public 
; inan district, but had secured nothing, charge. 
iOh returning to the city they decided 
to may a try in the opposite direction.
They arrived at Lepreaux on, Wednes
day at noon. On going to the edge of 
the lake very early Thursday morning 
(their eAll was at once answered, and 
•thè moose was shot and skinned be
fore 6 o’clock.

]•: • ■

ma

ever
was

When
LARCELOl.A, Oct. 14.—Francisco 

ï’éîrer die! wit! the cry “long l.'.e 
• "he Modern Schools” upon his Lips. 
Though he had refused their minis'ru- 
!kr-<- >w” r£rie- ts of tfie Order of 
■I -K.ce ahd bharity followed Ferrer to 
t"-; ditch where he was shot. in.runn
ing prayers for him. To a request that 

?Y€S should not be bandageu Gen
eral Eserin replied:—

■‘A traitor has no right to look 
the faces of soldiers." 
to kneel and

DOCTOR'S CURE IMS'I ... .. ^
Roosevelt's and Gerotiimo’s 
Animals Used on Trip-Sons 

of Marshal Abernathy

Her
and J

COLORED WATER

PARIS, Oct. 13—An elaborate
. scheme of alleged swindling is being 

investigated by the police here. Some 
I months ago a man, believed to be an 

Englishman, and calling himself “Dr. 
Raff,’’ opened premises in a populous 
street ln Paris • and advertised very 
widply certain remedies for every ill 
that flesh, is. heir to.

He called them the "new era Amer
ican remedies,” and in addition to ad
vertising them he sent men into the 
suburbs to explain the remarkable 
properties ot his medicine. These men 
called chiefly upon people of the hum
blest classes. They were told that Dr. 
Raff’s remedies were very cheap,, and 
that treatment could be carried on 
•either by correspondence or by visit
ing" his establishment.

This place was usually thronged with 
credulous people, and Dr. Raff seemed 
to be enjoying a "very large practice. 
Owing to complaints which arose re
cently, an investigation was made into 
this wonderful remedy, 
found that- It consisted of" colored \vat- 

•«r. ........... j
When the police went to see Dn Raff, 

they «were told that he. had left for 
IjiOndon with his family a few days 

‘ago!

upon
Ferrer refused 

ftandtag erect as the 
rifles were turned upon him, exclaim
ed: "Aim straight,
modern schools:”

ROSWELL, N. M., Oct. 13.—'Qie one 
riding, the former hunting mount oil 
Çoolnel Roosevelt and the other a one
time steed of Geronlmo, Louis and 
Temple Abernathy, 7 and 8 years old, 
respectively, sons 6f United States 
Marshal J. R. Abernathy, of Guthrie, 
Okla., arrived here at one o’clock, hav
ing covered 700 miles of a trip planned 
for them by their father to make them 
hardy. They have been sixteen days 
on the road.

The warm weather of the past few 
days may be regarded as delightful to 
many, but to the poor farmer of the 
province It brings suffering. A prom
inent merchant, speaking about the 
matter to a Sun reporter yesterday, 
stated thatt the potato, crop in the 
province would be practically ruined.

If the heavy rainstorm, he said, had 
been foUowed by a few frosty days the 
effect on the potatoes would not have 
been noticed much, as the soil would 
have quickly dried. But the warm 
days ccming after the rain made the 
soil rather soggy, and the harm done 
to thé New Brunswick potato crop as 
a result of this is by no means a little. 
The loss to the f armez s will likely be 
very heavy. -

Long live theI
— Indignation meterings are being held 
throughout. Italy today In consequence 
Of" yesterday’s events at Barcelona. Jn 
this city the protest against the 
CUtion of Ferrer has brought business 
Almost to a standstill. Workmen gen
erally have abandoned their 
ment.

Jfftwitivtiy state that he did not.” The witness 
boarded at Mrs. Archambault’s house 
in Montreal for a week exe-or so.

SIR FREDERICK NEVER THERE.
“Sir Frederick .was never in that 

house whüe I was there. He never 
visited me at any house in Montreal. 
I had no improper relations with sir 
Pre^fflc*c- He never made me any im
proper proposals. He did not give me 
any money directly .or indirectly. I 
was in a bad financial position while 
in Montreal. I had no money and I 
had to leave my trunk as security for 
my board. No person gave me any 
money. What money I got I had to 
wqrk hard and honest for It When I 
?ttaur“'hpe lodging house I soon filled 
it up. Mr. Lee and his wife paid me 
™ p®r„ mo"th’ Mr- Oppe, manager of
Mr w m°nI C°” pald HO per month. 
Mr. Waldon, a wholesale furrier, paid 
me $25 per month. Numerous others
ïrtw m?Tt1hU8t,aUmS" 1 was obliged to 

*he house owing to ill-health. 
I went south then and stayed with 
my uncle, my father’s relation. I saw 
my mother two months ago In Balti- 
more. The last time that I saw Sir
rnrMontreaT’den WM ^ yeara a*°

' C. Bzwce McDougall, convicted of 
defamatory libel, is still occupying a 
cell in the county jail. The prisoner, 
while showing the effects of his 
finement, Is in fairly good health. The 
eherlff said yesterday that he could 

in McDougall’s 
health. The prisoner’s term in jail will 
count as a part of the sentence when 
jthe latter Is pronounced. Argument 
over the two points In which a dis
agreement took place will be heard at 
the next sitting of the court. When 
a decision is reached on these counts 

'McDougall will be sentenced.

employ-
No street cars are being oper

ated and cabs and automobiles remain 
at their stations -with no ode to take 

The whole normal life of 
the "tiltv is interrupted. Among the 
masses the feeling grows more tur
bulent as the people attribute the exe-. 
cution of the revolutionist to reaction
ism, Vatican influence end Jesuit sup
port.

The Spanish and Austrian, embassies 
and the. Vatican arc closely guarded 
by troops qnd it is thought that the" 
measures adopted- by the police and 
military -Authorities. Will prevent seri
ous outbreaks. "

PARIS, Oct. 14.—The police records 
show that one policeman was killed 
and 76 persons were wounded during 
last night’s rioting. Among those ar
rested were five notorious anarchists.

con-

WEDDINGS them out.notice no change

WALKER-McKENZIE.
A very pretty wedding took plaee 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.. C. 
Osborne, 171 Langside street, Winni
peg; on Wednesday. Oct 6, at 8 p. m., 
when Miss Maude McKenzie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. McKenzie, of 
Nerepis Station, N. B., was united in 
marriage to Alexander J. Walker, of 
Tyvan, Saskatchewan,
South Tilley, N. B. 
was performed by Rev. Hugh Robert
son, the bridal party standing under 
an arch of smllax and

THURSDAY and it was
The tern schooners Norumbega, Capt. 

Olsen, and Roger Drury, Capt. Cook, 
from Calais, Maine, and the schooner 
R. Bowers, Capt Kelson, from Mount 
Desert Ferry, Me., arrived In port this 
morning. The three are ln ballast.

FREDERICTON,' Oct, 12.—A. W. 
Coombes, the St. Mary’s "druggist, left 
last evening for St. Paul, Minn., where 
on Tuesday next. 19,t£ inst., he will be 
married to Miss Alice M. Kirby, ’ of 
that place. The, announcement of Mr. 
Coombes’ Jnfended marfjase will b® 
learned with surprise ."fcy^Üls. many 
friends in this city and elsewhere. 
Miss Kirby visited Miss Mina^ Henry 
at Gibson about two y gats ago on her 
return from a trijwto" gcotland anh 
made a large ;nuzpber of . friends.. 
Among those whq met her during her 
visit was Mr. Cooinbes, and the mar
riage on Tuesday next. Is the outcome 
of the meeting.

On Wednesday last Rev. Canon Hoyt 
>nlted in marrige Thomas Evans and 
Miss Jennie Kennedy. The event was 
solemnized in the presence of a few 
friends. The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kennedy.

formerly of 
The ceremony

ALMOST LYNCHED
It happened to a local druggist that 

sold a cheap acid corn salye ijistead 
Of the reliable Putnam’s 
tractor.
Putfiam’s cures the com. 
the best—"Putnam’s.”

The Orange fair again attracted 
large crowds last evening, 
“Scotch” night was observed. 
Caledonian pipers played several soleo- 

t tions, which were greatly appreciated
T James Parkinson of n.™,- - by tl?ose present- The games and at- 
-■ecret service department was in the tract on* were ttl8° wel1 patronized

'tog to locate tlcket-of-leave men w ho1 wm^delWer ^n Press' K" Flemmins 
Aave not reported to the service fi r1 ° 11 address,

me time. The detective

sweeet peas 
The bride, who was given in marriage
by- A. C, Osborne, was tastefully The press with the exception of the 
gNiwnëd ln er^m gloria, vfrith allover Hoyaii.st and clerical element continue 
y<*e, elaborately braided. She wore a today to express indignation over the 
veil with orange bloseomp and carried execution of Ferrer and to predict 

'a bouquet of bridal roses. Miss Hazel that grave events will follow in Spain. 
S.Doak, who acted as bridesmaid, wore The socialists are planning further 
a pretty dress of white mull and carried demonstrations throughout the coun- 
a bouquet of pink roses. The groom try. Düring last night students in the 
was supported by J. Otto McKenzie, Latin quarter burned King Alfonso in 
brother ot the bride» èitigÿ. Count Be Castellane has ad-

-> when
The

TUESDAY Corn Ex- 
Substitutes bum the flesh—%•

Use onlj

The deckhands of the steamer Sin- 
cennes, when she oame down from 
Coles* Island yesterady, told of a 
strenuous and exciting time on their 
way up. Two of them were tnrown 
into the river by portions of the 
steamer’s live cargo.

NO OTHER PERSON»
To Mr. Wickwlre: The witnese said 

that she left home for no other reason 
than that already stated.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hitchle said 
that she came from Boston to Yar- 
mouth. ? She drove to Kenlville. she 
spent Tuesday night at a hotel be
tween Middleton and Kentvllle. The 
witriesss said that her journey was 
bad. She knew the date. Oct. 14,-but 
she could not Just remember the day. 
She thought that It was Wednesday. 
She arrived in Yarmouth on Sunday. 
She travelled from Boston alone, she 
stopped at a hotel at Middleton for a 
rest. The witness then detailed her 
trip from Middleton to Kentvllle.

She saw Mr." Wickwlre in Baltimore. 
That was about two weeks

9r
Most successful missionary meetings 

were held last evening ln St. John’s 
(Stone) Church, St. Luke’s Church 
and St. George’s Church, Carleton, in 
connection with the synod meetin*. s. 
The congregation in each of the 
churches was unexpectedly large, and 
the addresses were of a most interest
ing, eloquent and Impressive nature, 
the speakers graphically describing the 
religious conditions ln various coun
tries and their possibilities. In their 
addresses the different speakers' ex
pressed their thankfulness that the 
work of the missionaries was

not smilingly said the witness.
Mr. Ritchie the»' passed two letters 

to the witness and asked if the hand
writing was the same. : •

"I am not a hand writing expert, 
and can-'t say.”- Meet of these letters 
were dated New Orleans and Louisi
ana. • -

Mr. Ritchie: "You gave me the name 
of some place in Tennessee in which 
you Were. « started with a "G."

“No, Sir, I did not tell you the name 
of a place starting with a “G”.

"Yes, you did.” said Mr. Ritchie. 
“No, I did not,,’ ^aid the witness: 

“you are mistaken .this. time.'. 1 
The witness then said the name of 

the place was Crowley. Then followed 
a sensational scene. Mr. Ritchie 
handed a photo ef herpelf to the wit
ness, and as soon as tt reached her 
hands she tore it in strips Mid flung 
them at the feet of Mr.Ritcfiie and 
about the court room. The proceed
ings .were immediately stopped . .and 
Mr. Ritchie asked tj»e çoupt what ac
tion: was to be takegc Tpfc jAidgn said 
that ft was difficult' to delft frith a 
woman who would do such a thing.

"Judge," said the witness, "1 am not 
on trial. Why should my picture be 
produced before the «OiMt?-".. ;

“You will have to conduct yourself 
properly,” said the Judge, "and you 
must answer the questions or I will 
commit you.”

“Proceed with the examination,” sat* 
the court.

After presenting a few more letters 
Mr. Ritchie said that he would not be 
able to conclude the examination to

night and me. court adjourned until" 
tomorrow mbftiltifc at ten o’clock.

returned to 
Ottawa ln order that he might assist 
to the, search for Keeley and Court
enay, two Yankee desperadoes, who, 
together with two others, one of whom, 

•Xtorman. is now lodged in Jail burg
larized the post office at Wrtgh;, Que
bec, a short time ago. The third __ 

ito also being searched for. It is feared 
that they have made good their

PETEfcS-REED
Cobb on a honeymoon trip to Boston. 
Oh their return they will reside on 
Pitt street. Both are popular and they 
received a number of handsome gifts 
from relatives and friends.

A fashionable church wedding to 
which-à large number of guests 
Invited, took place last evening at 8 
o’clock

MARRIAGESwere

in Harvard Congregational 
church, Brookline, Mass., When Miss 
Hefen Gertrude Reed, daughter of 
Samuel B. Reed, Esq., of. 44 University 
Row, Brookline, was united' in mar-; 
rlage to Dr. Maurice E. Peters, son of 
Mrs. Wm. Peters, King street, St.
John. After tbe ceremony a reception 
was held at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. The young couple left 
tour of the New .England States, and 
will also visit St. John: Mr*. William 
Peters «id two sous. Walter and Carl, 
mother and. brothers of Dr. Peters;
Mrs. Baker, Mito Hilda FetSre 
and Mrs. chartes H. pete», "Mi 
Mrs. Fred A. 'Peters, et St, John, and 
Dr. LeBaron Peters, of New York, at
tended the wedding.

v.

fZ&HSftelSgtfc
pretty wedding yesterday morning, 
when his eldest daughter. Miss Edith

SfeSRSSyiFCtiiï,»
present, at the eeremoney and the A quiet wedding took place last "Vbn- 
happy couple were unattended. The" lng et the residence of Geo, s. Wll- 
bride wore a beautiful Princess gown llam8’ 66 Mlddle «tret, West End, -\ hen 
of white silk embroidered In silver Mre- Hmeline L. Hurst of this city 
with the customary veil and orange was marrled t0 William H. Hanson if 
blossom e and carried a bouquet of Fhlnrille. Rev, H. D. Marr performed 
bride’s roses. Hef going away cos- ?he c®ffemonY ln the presence of the 
tume was a tailored suit of blue with : immediate relatives of the bride .v.d 
hat to matqh. Rev. E. B. Hooper was eI°°m' ,he brlde’ who was unatteud- 
the officiating clergyman. Mr. and f*,’ Wa,8 dre88ed ln whlte silk with Jace 

MM.’ Breen "left Vie. -the 6 :« oovernnr trimming and hat to match. The happyOovettw*. aou^WULMSlite_at.FatrYme,

HATFIELD-FRANKLIN. — On the 
lawn in front of Ansel Franklin’s re
sidence, 6th inst.. by. the. Rev, J. E. 
Flewelllng, reefer of Canterbury, 
Edward Hatfield of New Ljmerick. 
Maine, to Miss Ruth Etta, second 

. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ansel 
Franklin. 1 "

McINTYRE-MOEBUS - On October 
4th, at Calgary, Alberta, James D. 
A. McIntyre of EdztiofttOn, Alberta, 
to Charlotte Coburn Moebus of Bos
ton, Mass.

McINTYRE-MOEBUS—On October 4th 
'at Calgary, Alberta, James D. A. Mc
Intyre of Ed.nuùtonT Alberta, to 
Charlotte Coburn Moebus,- of Boston, 
Mass.

MAHONEY-CARNEY.—In 
thedral, on Wednesday morning, 5th 
ihst., Rev. A. W. Meehan united in 
marriage Mrs. Catherine Carney and 
Mr. Peter Mahoney, both of this 
city. . ' .

BONNELL-THOMPSON__On the 6th
inst., at St. Stephen’s Church, by the 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, Ralph Corey 
Bonnell to Annie Mae, daughter of 
Mrs, Wm, Osborne Thompson.

man

BMITH-PRIESY. .
A ..wedding of ? interest to a large 

circle of friends took place on Wednes- 
daj; evening," Sept. 1st, when W. E. 
Smith of St. John, but now of Clares- 
hohft, was married to Miss Stella 
Priest, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Priest. The ceremony was oer- 
forme* by Rev. A. B. Orgue in " the 
presence of a large circle of friends. 
The bride was charmingly gowned in a 
beautiful creation, of the dressmaker’s 
art and was assisted by Misa E.‘ Sobv. 
The groom , was supported by J. 
Schmidt. After the ceremony the com
pany sat down to a supper at which 
the time honored congrauiations wore 
extended. A large number of presents 
expressed in a tangible way the good 
wishes of .many friends. Mr. and'Mi's. 
Smith left on the night train for the
soutto..........- •

K*. f escape.
•Miss Belle Qoddard, who has been

some time connected with the New 
ns wick Telephone Company, h$ui 
gned from her work there to

&
resi

â
com

mence study for deaconess duty. She 
left by last evening’s' Montreal train, 
for Toronto, where she enteres 
Church of England training school.
Miss Goddard has hûer a member of 
Bt. Luke’s Church.

Ha^evDtlLth«e 5 race su,clde at Tugboat Flushing 1. now on her way
hase6h T°24reaChfid the of^g8rlwhlcir1ftorm0ntbehtokrmt to”^

the past “JSnïï &
the only doctor there. ,j the logs compering8 wTchV™ Zo

In line with the general Improve- ' ££ tat ot thf,,V*lrd and
ments, which have been made during , f.ht" ^ few l0«3 «HI remain 
the past few months at the Gepera! ‘ ! b!°m’ but the8e were lett until 
Publié Hospital, an additional story 

, 1» being placed on the Nurses’ Home. |
This work is now well under way and 
the • accomodation will be materially 
increased.
Will be available. r'" 
sent about twenty-six nurses 
hospital staff. The masonary work Is 
being done by R. A. Corbett. George 
Blake is doing the plumbing, while 
E. Grsen has the carpentry work.

„ . ........T so suc
cessfully and efficiently being carried 
on, and also spoke of the vast amount 
of work still to be accomplished,, and 
the great increase that was necessary 
in the number of missionaries and fin
ancial aid..........................

on a6v
the ■■«■H ago.. He

asked her to come to Kentvllle and 
give evidence. The witness said that 
she had no funds. ’’Mr. Wickwlre 
said that he would advance me the 
money, and he gave me $75.’ With 
emphasis the witness said that she 
did not tell toy person of the evidence 
she was toiffiw. ’X.nsVer had any 

trite, from {glr Frederick on any oc
casion.” The’witness identified letters 
written by her while in Jacksonville, 
Fla., to her mother, 
contents of these letters are false. I 
was crazy enough to write- anything 
at that time. 1 had fever at the time. 
I lied to rny motiter.” ' 
then etruck the

i,i Mr. 
r. and

the Ca
thie

Vi
C a 6

“Some of the

A survey of the Green Head property 
is to be made for the David Craig 
Company. The purchase of the plant 
of the Dunn Packing Company has 
caused some alteration In the plans of 
the Craig Company ^nd new estimates 
of the cost of plant are to be prepared 
in Boston. Mr. Burnham, secretary 

• for Mr. Craig, will remain in the city 
until Saturday.

The witness 
stand and said: 

"When I swore that the letters 
mine I swore what was false. I diet 
not mean It that way. a What I meant 
was sarcasm.”

‘1 hate to bother you so.” said Mr. 
Ritchie, "but I have to get at these 
little things.”

"Oil, dtin’t you worry, sir; I will

I
About eight new wererooms 

There are at pre-* WHOLESALE LIQUORS
on the

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour StjornachiDiarehoS 
Worms jCstwidsions .Feverish
ness andtoss OT SLEEP.
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NEW YOHK.
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